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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Civil War affected the Uves and futures of Americans in many ways. Broad 

changes in political, social, and economic areas occurred, as did many smaller differences 

in the way Americans felt, thought, and acted. Although a great deal of literature 

examines various features of the war, an important aspect of the war that has received 

little attention concerns the changes that the Civil War caused in the field of medicine. 

Most works on the Civil War only briefly mention the medical care given to the 

soldiers. If a work refers to the subject at all, it normally features the gore of an 

amputation done without anesthesia in a haphazard manner by an incompetent surgeon, or 

some other sensational topic. Although those events did occur, they reveal only one small 

part of the picture. Before we can claim to understand Civil War medicine, other pieces of 

the picture need to be revealed and fitted into place. One of those other pieces of 

information concerns life in the mihtary hospitals, on which very little has been written. 

Suprisingly, even the large dictionaries of Civil War history do not include references to 

any of the hospitals or medical ofiBcers on either side; the sole exceptions are the names of 

the surgeon generals. 

This study will attempt to develop a fuller understanding of the Civil War and the 

history of medicine by carefully examining what occurred at Chimborazo Hospital, the 

largest and best known hospital in operation during the war. By constmcting a picture of 

the Confederacy's flagship hospital, this work will help describe a major part of a Civil 

War soldier's life. During the war, of the 600,000 men who fought for the Confederacy 



"approximately 3,000,000 cases of wounds and disease were cared for by the Medical 

Corps of the Confederate States Army. On the average, then, each Confederate soldier 

was disabled by wounds and sickness about sue times during the war." Located just 

outside of Richmond, Virginia, Chimborazo Hospital cared for 77,889 patients between its 

opening in October 1861 and its surrender to Union troops in April 1865. Although its 

institutional lifespan was relatively short, Chimborazo Hospital affected the development 

of modem medicine by directly exposing this large number of soldiers to successfid 

medical treatment in a large institutional setting. 

Another goal of this work is to show the changing nature, role, and perception of 

the hospital. Americans living in the mid-nineteenth century had a very different view of 

hospitals than we do today. The term did not bring to mind images of white-clad nurses, 

antiseptic-smelling hallways, or sterile operating rooms. Instead, they thought of filthy, 

dimly-lit, crowded buildings provided in the cities by charities or city governments for 

those who were destitute, or of the hortors they had read about the mihtary hospitals 

during the Crimean War of 1853-1856, where fatahty rates soared to approximately 

twenty percent in British hospitals and thirty percent in French hospitals.' The average 

American saw hospitals only as places where the chronically-ill and poor could go to 

Richard Boies Stark, "Surgeons and Surgical Care of the Confederate States 
Army," Virginia Medical Monthly 88 (October 1961): 604. 

^ Mary C Gillett, The Army Medical Department. 1818-1865 (Washington, D.C.: 
United States Army Center of Mihtary History, 1987), 117. In comparison, the rate at the 
U.S. army hospital at Vera Cruz during the Mexican War was approximately twelve 
percent and the rate at the New Orleans Charity Hospital approximately fifteen percent. 



receive minimal health care; most Americans did not consider the hospital setting healthy 

or respectable for visits, much less for extended stays. The development and success of 

hosphals such as Chimborazo began to change those perceptions, prompting Americans to 

see potential in large medical institutions. 

This study will use the stmctual metaphor of a large hospital to explore the facets 

of hospital Ufe and reveal the changes that occurred in Civil War medicine. The first step 

in constructing any building is to place the comerstones and lay the foundation. To do 

this, I will provide a brief examination of the state of medicine before the war. Who were 

the physicians? What were the assumptions about medicine and sickness held by 

physicians and the pubUc? What were the hospitals like? Who cared for the sick and 

injured? 

Many of the sources used for this historical backgroimd essentially ignore the 

large-scale medical challenge of the Civil War because few great technological advances 

or new medical theories developed during the war. In addition, many neglect the war 

because of a hesitancy to link mihtary and civilian medicine, wrongly assuming that what 

occurted in mihtary settings had no effect on the development of medicine in the private 

sector. The second reason may be relevant to most wars but cannot apply to the Civil 

War, which directly affected the Uves of most Americans Uving at that time. 

The biggest problem with analyzing progress or change based on major 

breakthroughs is an incortect assumption that those breakthroughs are automatically 

embraced by professionals in that field or by the pubUc. In fact, while small changes may 

be adopted relatively easily, truly revolutionary ideas have a much more difficult time. 



The development and adoption of new technologies and new theories requires a shift in 

the way that the participants view them. In this work, I will use the term "paradigm" 

when I refer to a common perspective held by a large group of related individuals. A 

paradigm is the body of commonly accepted knowledge, practices, and techniques that 

reveals the general approach to a field of study. Another way of looking at h is by 

understanding the paradigm as the lens through which one asks questions, observes facts, 

and reaches conclusions. Paradigms are not simply theories; they are the foundation upon 

which the whole body of knowledge rests. A paradigm encompases the perceptions of 

many individuals and many situations to result in a general consensus. 

Thomas Kuhn used the term paradigm in a similar way in his work. The Stmcture 

of Scientific Revolutions. My use of this term does not indicate my acceptance of Kuhn's 

work in totahty. However, the concept of the paradigm as defined above is a valuable one 

for historians to use. It focuses on the perspective of an individual or group and how that 

perspective changes over time.̂  

A paradigm begins to be threatened when new discoveries or technologies or 

events occur that expose anomaUes within it. The seeds of a new paradigm are sown 

when, over time, the number of the anomaUes increases, prompting open-minded 

individuals to become aware of the inadequacy of the existing paradigm. As evidence 

continues to mount, disproving the current theories, those individuals first begin to 

question the specific details. EventuaUy a crisis point is reached, when they begin 

reconsidering the entire package. The process of paradigm shift occurs when a group of 



people begin to see new possibiUties, which reinforces the new ideas and continues to 

reject the old way of looking at that aspect of the world. With regard to science, the 

nature and focus of scientific investigation change. "Led by a new paradigm, scientists 

adopt new instruments and look in new places. Even more important, during revolutions 

scientists see new and different things when looking with femiUar instruments in places 

4 

they have looked before." Since scientific investigations are not open-ended, looking at 

aU possible explanations, the paradigm directs scientists where to look and what to expect. 

With regard to social paradigms, an event occurs that prompts a significant portion of the 

population to view an institution or group differently than before. In either situation, a 

paradigm shift normally takes a substantial amount of time to complete. 

Numerous examples exist in the history of medicine where an important instrument 

was invented but took a very long time to be accepted and adopted into common use by 

medical practitioners. Both the stethoscope and the microscope were invented decades 

before medical professionals adopted them into common practice. Both of those items 

received Uttle attention at first, because the current paradigm of medical professionals in 

the early nineteenth century had Uttie room for the laboratory approach to medicine that is 

so prevalent today. Until the paradigm changed, no practical or theoretical motive 

prompted its use, and the technology remained dormant. 

Thomas S. Kuhn, The Structure of Scientific Revolutions. 2°*̂  ed., (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1970). 

4 
Kuhn, Stmcture of Scientific Revolutions. 111. 



The same priiKiple appUes to inteUectual breakthroughs. Many medical scholars 

today date the modem medical age from the inception of the germ theory of disease, 

which did indeed eventuaUy revolutionize the medical community and the paradigm it 

operated from. However, what is commonly overlooked is the length of time that it took 

for the germ theory to become widely accepted and appUed to medical practice. InitiaUy, 

many physicians and other health care reformers entirely rejected the new approach that 

the new theory required. In Europe, acceptance took several decades. In the United 

States it came sooner—in large part because the medical experiences of the Civil War 

caused physicians to keep an open mind when treating their patients. 

Thus, it is a mistake to focus only on the changing technology or theory. A better 

approach is to focus on the changing paradigms, which places the emphasis on the 

perceptions of those individuals being affected by the technology and existing knowlege. 

This approach is especiaUy tme when studying the history of medicine, because the 

practice of medicine is a highly personalized activity. When people are sick or injured, the 

most important aspect of the medical care they receive is how they are treated by the 

health care workers. In order to be satisfied about the care they receive, patients need to 

feel that their caregivers are working diUgently to solve their health problems. If that need 

is met, patients wiU assume that the best technology available was used in their treatment, 

unless told otherwise. A poor bedside manner can usually only be tolerated in a Ufe-or-

death situation with a positive outcome. Even then, the patient and his family do not soon 



forget how they were treated by the medical staff. They might respect the skiU of the 

staff, but that wiU never aUow them to excuse a bad personal situation without complaint. 

After the foundation~the mid-nineteenth-century paradigm-has been set in 

Chapter II, I wiU place the comer posts in Chapter III by discussing the organization of 

the Confederate Medical Department. Who were the medical officers and how did the 

medical department function? What prompted the surgeon general to authorize the 

constmction and maintenance of such a large hospital as Chimborazo? The waUs of the 

stmcture wiU go up as Chimborazo Hospital was built and organized under the direction 

of Dr. James McCaw. The discussion wiU explain what kind of complex it was, including 

the hospital's size, architecture, and placement of the buildings. This study wiU also reveal 

the internal dynamics of the hosptial—how it functioned and operated. 

The interior of the stmcture can then be examined by moving from room to room. 

It is here that the personal side of Chimborazo wiU be revealed. Readers wiU become 

famiUar with Ufe in the wards of the hospitsd, and how it changed throughout the war. 

They wiU meet the people who Uved and worked in the hospital, and as they do so wiU see 

the dedication and gentle wisdom of some figures, while frowning at the incompetence 

and apathy of others. In Chapters IV and V, the role of the physicians, stewards, and 

matrons wiU be discussed. Farther behind the scenes, but in no way unimportant, wiU be 

the nimierous slaves who served as nurses, laundresses, and cooks to keep the faciUty 

running. The tour through the building wiU also reveal the less pubUc figures, such as the 

guardsmen, the baker, and the canal boat operators. Chapter VI wiU then focus on the 

patients at Chimborazo and how they reacted to their hospital stay. To conclude the tour 



I wiU discuss some of the major concerns of those at the hospital, including shortages of 

food and suppUes in Chapter VII and changes in medical treatments in Chapter VIII. 

After the reader becomes aware of the situation at Chimborazo, it will be clear 

how this hospital, as an important cutting-edge faciUty, influenced the development of 

modem medicine. The medical crisis of the Civil War prompted the formation of large 

general hospitals, carefiiUy constmcted to answer the chaUenge as effectively as possible. 

The war-time hospital setting gave doctors experience with treating aU classes of patients 

in an institutional settmg. Because of the war the goal of the physician in the hospital 

changed fix)m the management of chronic-care patients to curing acute-care patients 

quickly, so they could retum to the fighting. These changes prompted physicians to 

reevaluate all aspects of patient care, which had impUcations which lasted far beyond the 

war. 

The care that soldiers received in the hospitals in^roved as the experience of the 

medical officers and their stafife increased. Doctors gained knowledge from careful 

observation and trial and error techniques and grew increasingly famiUar with the existing 

medical technologies avaUable for diagnosis and treatment. Although most patients did 

not understand the new medical ideas or instruments, they did recognize a shift in the 

attitudes of physicians towards medicine and their patients. The extensive support staffs 

that developed in hospitals, including the presence of female matrons and nurses, helped 

to reinforce the positive image of these institutions and contributed to the pleasantness of 

the hospital experience by improving aspects of patient care beyond the medical reahn. 

The changing paradigm of the medical stafife prompted a shift on the part of the patients as 



weU. During the war thousands of patients were exposed to hospitals in which they were 

treated with respect and provided with good medical care in a comfortable and safe 

environment. The presence of a new perception of hospitals as a viable option for medical 

care combined with other social and economic factors in the post-war United States to 

resuh in the development of the modem paying hosphal. 



CHAPTER n 

MEDICINE BEFORE THE CIVIL WAR 

In the years before the Civil War, the most common experiences with serious 

illness concerned exposure to epidemic diseases, such as yeUow fever or cholera, or to 

chronic diseases such as tuberculosis. The immediate threatening nature of epidemics 

typically resulted in a fUght from the infected city by those wealthy enough to afford h and 

the formation of or increased attention to the city's board of health and its sanitary 

recommendations. However, even the most knowledgeable physicians or sanitarians had 

Uttle understanding of or confidence in the effectiveness of improved sanitary measures to 

"cure" the epidemics. The Umited authority given to them met with pubUc resistance and 

non-compUance and resulted in epidemics that ran their course naturaUy, usuaUy ending 

with a change of seasons. OIKC the crisis had passed, Uttle pubUc support remained for 

long-term sanitary reform.' 

In the search for understanding the causes of diseases, physicians remained bafiQed. 

There were no theories about bacteria or viruses. Some physicians and scientists had seen 

smaU objects under their microscopes, but they did not understand their differences or 

significance. The germ theory of disease was stiU far from the minds of physicians, much 

less ordinary Americans. The modem laboratory approach to medicine that provides us 

with a specific micro-organism as the specific cause for a specific disease was not only an 

The cholera epidemics of 1832 and 1849 provide examples of this phenomenon. 
Charles E. Rosenberg, The Cholera Years: The U.S. in 1832. 1849. and 1866 (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1987). 
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unfamiUar phenomenon in the early and mid nineteenth century but also a completely ahen 

concept. Robert Koch's postulates, which explained the method for determining the 

specific microbial cause of a disease, was a revolutionary process even in 1884.2 

Instead of using symptoms to suggest tests that pinpoint the cause of the disease, 

nineteenth-century physicians identified a disease by its symptoms and its course.̂  

American physicians and citizens thought a particular disease could resuh from a variety of 

causes. Those could be predisposing causes (the season or the constitution of the 

patient), extemal causes (the quaUty of the air around a patient or of his food), antecedent 

causes (some obstmction within the body) and immediate causes (a particular state of the 

blood)."* "Not only did a pre-[laboratory] disease not have a specific causal agent, but it 

was possible to have 'mixed' diseases. It was also the case that diseases were considered 

Robert Koch was a German scientist who through carefuUy conducted studies of 
anthrax formulated was is now known as "Koch's postulates," which prove that specific 
microorganisms cause specific diseases. Koch's postulates include the ideas that an 
organism must be present in animals suffering from the disease but must not be present in 
healthy animals and it must be possible to induce the disease in a healthy animal using only 
the specific microorganism. Koch's work was instrumental in the development of 
microbiology and the development of medicine, because it stressed the importance of 
laboratory cultures. Thomas D. Brock, Michael T. Madigan, John M. Martinko, and Jack 
Parker, Biology of Microorganisms 7th ed. (Englewood CUffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall, 1994), 
19. 

Andrew Cunningham, "Transforming Plague," in The Laboratory Revolution in 
Medicine, eds. Andrew Cunningham and Perry Williams (New York: Cambridge 
University Press, 1992), 217-219. Cunningham argues, "This way of working outwards 
from the cause to the symptoms and pathology (rather than in the other direction) has had 
significant effects on the classification of diseases—that is, on what conditions count as 
what disease." 217-

4 

A. Cunningham, "Transforming Plague," 221. 
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capable of transforming into other diseases during their course. "̂  AU of the certainty that 

medical professionals now have, with at least knowing exactly what they are dealing with, 

was completely unfamiUar to the nineteenth-century physician. Then, the process of 

classification of disease was through a method of describing the symptoms experienced in 

different cases of the Ulness and hoping, over a period of time, to see a common pattem. 

Nineteenth-century physicians could only observe their patients' symptoms and, based on 

previous experience, attempt to halt the progression of the disease and comfort the patient 

by treating his or her symptoms. 

Searching for some explanation as to why epidemics ravaged the cities, Americans 

offered logical answers based on what they saw and heard. Since epidemics hit the 

growing cities the hardest, areas for which most Americans had very Uttle respect, 

drunkenness, and moral depravity seemed to be potential causes for contracting a disease. 

Poverty was beUeved to be a moral phenomenon; if a person were industrious and virtuous 

he could escape poverty. "If hard-working mechanics and artisans were stricken, most 

Americans beUeved, it was not because of their morals, but their temporal proximity to 

[society's] vicious and dissolute."^ For many reUgious Americans, the answer was that the 

hideous disease cholera was a punishment from God to pay for national and personal suis.̂  

Temperance supporters argued that "[w]hiskey...was directly responsible for one-half of 

A. Cunningham, "Transforming Plague," 223. 

Rosenberg. The Cholera Years. 133. 

7 

Rosenberg. The Cholera Years. 126-127. 

12 



ah madness, one-half of aU sudden death, and one-fourth of aU aduh deaths. E>rink itself 

could cause ahnost any disease from cancer to rheumatism...."^ 

Another commonly accepted beUef was that disease was spread by unhealthy or 

contaminated air, caUed "efifiuvia" or "miasmas," which floated through the air, potentiaUy 

infecting those who breathed it with fevers or disease. If a person could breathe only 

clean, pure air, then good health could be maintained. People beUeved miasmas developed 

due to a variety of factors: changes in the weather, a change of seasons, or by air flowing 

over unclean surfaces, such as an open sewer. It was also beUeved that sick people 

breathed out impure air; thus, the more people who were sick, the thicker the miasmas, 

and the easier it was for others to contract the disease. Whatever the cause of miasmas, 

people beUeved proper ventUation to be the answer. "A theoreticaUy perfect ventilation 

impUes that a man shaU inhale no air or suspended particle which has previously been in 

his own body or in those of his companions."^ In her Notes on Nursing Florence 

Nightingale wrote that the "first essential to a patient, without which aU the rest you can 

do for him is as nothing...is this: TO KEEP THE AIR HE BREATHES AS PURE AS 

THE EXTERNAL AIR, WITHOUT CHILLING HIM."io ReaUsticaUy, good ventUation 

Rosenberg, The Cholera Years. 96. 

9 
John S. BUUngs, "Hospital Constmction and Organization," in Hospital Plzms: 

Five Essays Relating to the Constmction, Organization & Management of Hospitals. 
Contributed By Their Authors For the Use of the Johns Hopkins Hospital of Bahimore 
(New York: WiUiam Wood & Co, 1875), 21. 

10 

Florence Nightingale, "Notes on Nursing," in Selected Writings of Florence 
Nightingale, ed. Lucy Rigely Seymer (New York: Macmillan, 1954), 127. Nightingale 
also stated, "[T]he nurse should never be satisfied as to the freshness of [the patient's] 
atmosphere, unless she can feel the air gently moving over her fece, when stiU." 131. 

13 



was achieved when enough fresh air circulated through the patients' area "...in which, 

when the ward was fliU, there was not a very perceptible and pecuUar odor to one coming 

in from the fresh air."'' 

Although the importance of good ventUation seemed widely accepted, it was often 

sacrificed in order to keep the patient wann. A common beUef in the dangers of the night 

air also kept people from opening up the windows of the sick room or hospital ward. To 

compensate for the lack of good ventilation people used fiimigations and disinfectants, 

attempting to clean and fi^shen the air in the roona. Florence Nightingale wamed against 

this practice, relating a quote from "a celebrated medical lecturer" who stated, 

"Fumigations...are of essential importance. They make such an abominable smeU that they 

compel you to open the window."'2 

Related to the miasma concept was the "zymotic" or fermentUke description to 

explain the spread of infectious disease. "The famiUar processes of fermentation and 

putrefaction provided plausible models for ways in which a small amount of infectious 

material could induce potentiaUy pathogenic changes in a far larger quantity of material. 

In the case of hosphal infection, the atmosphere served as an analogue to the dough of the 

baker."'̂  Even though IK) direct evidence could prove this theory, the anecdotal evidence 

provided by smaUpox and other infectious disease made it too convincing to dismiss. 

BUUngs, "Hospital Constmction," 22. 

12 

Nightingale, "Notes on Nursing," 135. 

Charles E. Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers: The Rise of America's Hospital 
System (New York: Basic, 1987), 129. 

14 



"Most important...it explained how the atmosphere served as a medium for the 

transmission of disease."*'* 

Underlying aU the varying ideas to explain specific types of disease was the general 

approach to the body. "It was seen metaphoricaUy as a system of ever-changing 

interactions with its environment.. ..[D]isease was seen as a general state of the organism 

in relation to its environment."'̂  Rosenberg describes this approach as a "cumulative, 

nonspecific atmospheric model."'̂  Physicians might disagree on features of the model but 

coUectively embraced its explanations regarding the causes and spread of disease. It 

provided the best explanation available at the time and science had not yet developed any 

better altemative. 

WhUe Uttle was known about the causes of disease, only a smaU eUte group of 

American physicians was working to solve this problem. Physicians, the representatives of 

the regular medical community in antebeUum America, lacked the major characteristics of 

a successfiil profession. Medical education was insufficient; in many cases physicians 

practicing in the mid-nineteenth century had received less training than their predecessors 

a generation before. Early in the century, because there were few American medical 

schools, individuals learned to practice medicine as apprentices who served under a master 

14 

Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers. 130. 

Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers. 71-72. 
16 

Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers. 141. 
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from three to seven years. GraduaUy, the system changed to include a combination of 

apprenticeship and lectures at a medical school.'^ 

Because of the rapid expansion of the population and of the territory of the United 

States, the demand for physicians greatly increased. "...[F]rom 1830 to 1850, the number 

of medical schools more than doubled."'̂  Depending upon tuition fees to survive, these 

schools vigorously competed for students and implemented poUcies such as lowering 

admission standards, shortening the terms of study, and reducing graduation requirements. 

WhUe European medical schools of the time often considered four years of study "scarcely 

sufficient," most medical coUeges in the United States required only eight to ten months' 

attendance to graduate. The curriculum at medical schools usuaUy included seven 

subjects: medical practice, anatomy, physiology, surgery, chemistry, pharmacy, and 

obstetrics. CampbeU Stewart, an American physician, commented on medical education in 

America in 1846. 

...[H]undreds gain entrance to the profession who are whoUy unfitted for fulfilling 
the high duties devolving upon practitioners....So long as [the schools] trust for 
reputation on the number rather than the character of their alumni, our country wiU 
be annually flooded with imperfectly and half-educated physicians...[who wiU] 
produce a ruinous influeiKe on the profession.'^ 

WUUam Frederick Norwood, Medical Education in the United States Before the 
CivUWar (PhUadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1944), 380-384. 

18 

Martin Kaufinan, Homeopathy in America: The Rise and FaU of a Medical 
Heresy (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1971), 49. 

19 

F. CampbeU Stewart, "The Actual Condition of the Medical Profession in this 
Country, with a Brief Account of Some of the Causes Which TeiKl to Impede its Progress, 
and Interfere With its Honors and Interests," (An Anniversary Address DeUvered Before 
the New York Medical and Surgical Society on January 3, 1846) in Medical America in 
the Nineteenth Century: Readings from the Lherature. ed. Gert H. Breiger (Baltimore: 
Johns Hopkins University Press, 1971), quote 69, 67; Kaufiiian, Homeopathy in America. 

16 



Stewart was cortect to predict long-term harm to the pubUc's tmst in America's 

physicians. 

The lack of cUnical instmction within the medical schools also injured the medical 

profession. Through the earUer apprenticeship system, doctors had directly examined and 

treated patients under the supervision of the older, experienced doctor. The large increase 

in medical schools and the developing competition among them resulted in the decrease of 

practical, hands-on instmction. The new generation of physicians depended on the 

schools for their training instead of looking to the experienced doctors in their local areas. 

The medical schools did not fiU the gap by requiring cUnical instmction as part of their 

curriculum. The large number of students made h practicaUy impossible for the smaU 

number of physicians in the area of the school to train them individuaUy, so the main 

opportunity for hands-on experience was in the hospitals of that area. Some medical 

schools were not located close enough to a hospital for students to have regular access; 

others offered optional opportunities to gain clinical instmction through the hospitals but 

usuaUy charged a large fee for this service. "Out of thirty-three schools reporting to the 

American Medical Association in 1849 only eight indicated that hospital attendance was 

obUgatory. Twelve reported that the requirement was not made, and the balance were 

silent on the question, "̂ o 

49; Robert F. Karolevitz, Doctors of the Old West: A Pictorial History of Medicine on 
the Frontier (Seattle: Superior, 1967), 162. 

20 

Norwood, Medical Education. 401. 

17 



Some schools tried to remedy the lack of practical medical experience by 

shortening their classroom terms so that the students could have the opportunity of 

returning home and serving in an apprentice position for the remaining months of the year. 

However, this method worked poorly, because the medical schools only suggested this 

course of action instead of requiring h. If anything, the graduates of those schools were 

less competent than their coUeagues from other schools, because they received less 

medical instmction in the classroom. By the time of the CivU War, many graduates of 

American medical schools had Uttle practical training and Umited experience in a hosphal 

setting. 

Medical Ucensing laws also deteriorated. The coUapse of the many Ucensing laws 

in place in the early 1830s resulted fix)m disorganization within the medical community, 

decreasing requirements to obtain a Ucense, the rise of altemative medical sects, and the 

difficulty of enforcing existing Ucensing laws. "One by one the various states repealed 

their medical Ucensure laws, and by 1849 only New Jersey and Louisiana were left with 

such laws on their books... [T]he practice of medicine was open to anyone who considered 

himself qualified. "2' The American pubUc preferted a physician to have a degree from a 

medical school, but because of the decreasing quaUty of medical education, a diploma did 

not guarantee medical knowledge. In Texas and other fix)ntier regions, some doctors 

"...hastUy hung out shingles, knowing that distances were fer, diplomas hard to check, and 
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regulations ahnost non-existent, particularly in rural areas."22 With Uttle way to check a 

physician's credintials, the pubUc depended mainly on their personal experiences and the 

opinions of fiiends and family to evaluate a doctor's knowledge and skiU. 

Other reasons for the decUne of orthodox medicine included frequent feuds 

between factions within the medical community and the number of physicians who fit the 

traditional description of the frontier doctor: "[H]is medicines unlabeUed, and thrown into 

chaos,...his spatulas, foul and msty,...his waUs overspread with a tapestry of 

cobwebs...and his floor spotted over with the blood of his surgical patients, and his own 

tobacco juice. "23 AU of these fectors resulted in a growing wariness about physicians by 

the pubUc. In 1852 Catherine Beecher admonished women who were nursing their sick 

relatives to "[b]e careful to understaiKl a physician's directions and to obey them 

implicitly.'' She advised, "If it be supposed that any other person knows better about the 

case, than the physician, dismiss the physician and employ that person in his stead. "̂^ 

Contributing to the chaUenges orthodox physicians faced was growing competition 

for their poshions. Many Americans began looking to altemative sources to cure their 

medical problems. The popularity of patent medicines rose as more Americans gained 

access to them through the market revolution. The pubUc could purchase these medicines. 
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which were heavUy advertised in magazines and newspapers, from their local dmggist or 

from the wagons of peddlers or traveUing healers. "Quack doctors and apothecaries 

UberaUy dispensed medicine to a gulUble pubUc wUling to swaUow anything. "̂^ Dmggist 

Peyton Johnson of Richmond advertised and sold Thomsonian items including "Nerve 

Powder, LobeUa, Golden Seal, Bayberry, No. 6, [and] Cholera Symp."̂ ^ The pubUc liked 

the mUder tasting patent medicines better than the bitter compounds of regular physicians. 

However, the popular patent medicines did not improve the general level of pubUc health. 

Many mixtures contained narcotics, and excessive amounts often resuhed in addictions. 

Also, the idea of self-treatment with patent medications sometimes caused patients with 

critical needs to delay before calUng a doctor.̂ ^ 

The growing popularity of self-treatment also contributed to the growing presence 

of various medical sects. Numerous kinds of "irregular" physicians, such as eclectics, 

Thomsonians, and homeopaths, began to chaUenge the ideas and treatments of "regular" 

or aUopathic medicine. Although much of the pubUc retained a certain respect for regular 

physicians, the loud claims of the medical sects and the Umitations of orthodox medicine 

Ferris and Hoppe, Scalpels and Sabers. 175; 169. 
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reaffirmed the popul2ir idea that common sense was the most important feature of a good 

physician. 

"Botanic medicine," made up of the eclectics and the Thomsonians, focused on the 

use of medicinal plants, instead of tradhional dmgs that were "mineraUy based." Wooster 

Beach of Connecticut was a major eclectic physician who in 1833 pubUshed the American 

Practice of Medicine. As interest in botanical medicine grew, eclectic groups sought to 

vaUdate their approach to medicine by establishing medical schools to provide training for 

their practitioners. The Eclectic Medical School of Petersburg, founded in Virginia in 

1846, was one example of an eclectic school. The five-month course cost fifty doUars and 

provided four lectures daily on various topics.̂ * 

Samuel Thomson, a blacksmith from New Hampshire who founded the "system" 

of Thomsonianism, asserted, "False theory and hypothesis constitute nearly the whole art 

of physic. "29 If the basic knowledge were wrong, how could regular physicians treat 

patients' medical problems successfuUy? Thomson promoted the idea that aU men cure 

themselves, because "aU diseases are the effect of one general cause and can be removed 

by one general remedy. "̂ ^ After pubUshing The New Guide to Health in 1822, he 

traveUed the United States seUing his system "...for $20 to anyone who wished to practice 
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on his own famUy and for $100 to those who wished to practise on their neighbors."-'' 

The eclectics and the Thomsonians were especiaUy successful in the rural areas of the 

country, in which inhabitants were more self-reUant and physicians less common. In 1847 

a careful survey by the Medical Society of Virginia of seventy-four Viriginia counties 

found 972 physicians. Two hundred forty-nine held no diplomas: thirty-one were 

proclaimed Thomsonians and another was a homeopath. An 1850 survey of 201 

physicians in East Tennessee foimd that only thirty-five had medical degrees and forty-

one had attended some medical courses. Another twenty-nine were Thomsonians or 

homeopaths. ^̂  

Homeopathic medicine, another example of a medical sect, constituted a rejection 

of orthodox medical treatments and the idea that one disease differed from another. The 

ideas of homeopathy originated in Germany with Samuel Hahnemann and began to receive 

attention in the United States in the 1820s. The Doctrine of Infinitesimals, the practice of 

giving a patient as Uttle of a dmg as possible, and the Doctrine of SimUars, giving the 

patient a dmg that produces skmlar symptoms within the body, served as hs major forms 

of treatment. The pubUc Uked the idea of less extreme medical treatment, and the 

popularity of homeopathic doctors grew as advocates of homeopathic medicine began to 

promote its treatments as more successful than those of regular medicine. In an attempt to 
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professionaUze their practices, homeopathic practitioners organized the American Institute 

of Homeopathy and founded the first homeopathic coUeges in 1844. 

Understanding the significance of the reputation of physicians, unorthodox medical 

sects tried to increase their influence in medical treatment by undermining the pubUc's 

respect for physicians' knowledge. Since Ucenses were granted on the basis of securing 

orthodox medical education and training, groups such as the Thomsonians began to lobby 

against medical Ucensure laws in the 1830s by using the popular egaUtarian rhetoric of the 

Jacksonian tradition to protest against the monopoly held by regular physicians. Medical 

historian John Harley Wamer explains, "[T]he assault upon the medical profession was 

above aU an effort to undermine the idea that specialized professional knowledge should 

constitute a vaUd source of distinction and authority in American society. It was an attack 

on professional mystery...."^^ These groups argued that every man could be his own 

physician if only given some basic knowledge. They criticized the medical community for 

attempting to keep that knowledge inaccessible to the pubUc, citing physicians' use of 

Latin as a visible example of the effort to deny the general pubUc access to medical 

information.̂ '̂  One Thomsonian editor wrote, '"We wish to see the healing art brought 

home to our firesides, and rendered so plain and simple, that it can be understood by all," 

claiming that, '"It is as easy to cure disease, as it is to make a pudding.'"̂ ^ 

^̂  Wamer, "The FaU and Rise," 115. 
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Another strategy was to attack the knowledge that regular physicians gained in the 

medical schools. Representatives of medical sects argued that regular physicians bUndly 

reUed upon the theories that medical schools taught.̂ ^ Among nineteenth-century 

physicians, the theories of contagion and miasmas were popular explanations of epidemic 

disease. Supporters of the theory of contagion beUeved in "...the spread of Uhiess by 

either invisible animals or chemical poisons through contact with animals, inanimate 

objects, or other patients." Supporters of miasmatic theory beUeved that "...the body was 

assaulted by poisons caUed miasma or effluvia that were released into the air by filth and 

decaying matter, especiaUy vegetable matter."̂ "̂  Another influence was the humoral 

theory, according to which it was maintained that good health depended on the 

maintenance of the major body fluids. 

The next logical target for attack was the "heroic" medical treatments that many 

regular physicians practiced. Two common practices, both used for a variety of Ulnesses, 

were bloodletting and bUstering. In the first, blood was drawn in large quantities, using 

leeches and other methods; the practice was often repeated over a length of time. In 

1804, a Pennsylvania man was bled approximately fourteen ounces per day for ten of 

eleven successive days. Many "heroic" doctors beUeved in bleeding untU the patient lost 

consciousness.̂ * BUstering was just as unpleasant. "A bUster was raised on the affected 

'̂ Wamer, "The FaU and Rise," 117. 
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part of the anatomy with a plaster and then broken; the pus flowing from the bUster was 

beUeved to be a desirable emission of harmful matter. "̂ ^ Both of these practices were 

commonly used to reUeve inflammation and reduce fever. 

Popular dmgs used by physicians to treat Ulnesses included purgatives, emetics, 

and tonics. Purgatives, also caUed cathartics, acted as very powerfiil laxatives; calomel 

gained great popularity as a cathartic dmg. Emetics, such as "tartar emetic," caused the 

patient to vomit; in larger doses this dmg was a lethal poison. Purgatives and emetics 

were meant to remove harmful substances from the body to aUow heaUng. If a patient 

survived the physician's initial treatments, tonics were given to help buUd up the blood and 

promote complete recovery.'̂ o 

Heroic practices were popular among many physicians and patients because they 

provided evidence that something was happening in the body. A large dose of an emetic 

quickly produced vomiting; bleeding calmed the patient; opiates induced sleep. "[These 

visual effects]...not only reaffirmed vaUdity of the treatment and the therapeutic system of 

which it was a part, but also demonstrated that the physician was in control. Occasional 

feUure to cure did not necessarily negate the usefldness of a therapy but only emphasized 

its Umitations.'"*' Although many treatments were ineffective or even harmful, "...the 

average patient insisted upon receiving the treatment which was currently most 
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popular....If not purged, bled, and sweated, h can be expected that the early nineteenth-

century patient would have Uttle respect for his physician.'"̂ ^ 

Patients and their famiUes often caUed in physicians because their home remedies 

had not worked and the patient's condition was worsening. Quick resuhs were expected 

in retum for the fee paid to the physician. Negative resuhs, although accepted by the 

patients and their famUies as sometimes unaviodable, kept the pubUc open to new 

treatments and new approaches to medicine and wary about relying only on the regular 

physician. 

Faced with the many chaUenges to their profession, regular physicians responded 

in a variety of ways. Practitioners founded local and state medical societies, and in 1847 

orthodox physicians formed a national organization, the American Medical Association 

(AMA), to which many state and local medicsd societies soon attached themselves. 

Disturbed by the popularity of "irregular" doctors, the AMA hoped that the elevation of 

the "regular" physicians would naturally decrease the influence of the threatening groups. 

In their official statement disapproving of these groups, AMA physicians were not aUowed 

to consult with homeopaths, and aU "irregulars" were excluded from AMA membership."*̂  

Furthermore, the AMA defined what it considered to be "regular" physicians in hs Code of 

Ethics, which stated that "'no one can be considered as a regular practitioner' unless he 

had been educated in regular medicine, mastering 'the aids furnished by anatomy. 
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physiology, pathology, and organic chemistry'.'"*̂  Besides providing definition, these 

medical associations also provided information about new medical therapies and 

procedures. A few even began to print medical journals, which were especiaUy helpful to 

their coUeagues who Uved in rural areas and could not regularly attend meetings. 

Another response to the rise of irregular physicians was to reject the claims of 

success of irregular medicine. In an 1857 pamphlet regular physician Robert Bayard 

revealed the questionable nature of homeopathic treatments by writing about a 

homeopathic treatment for "common itch" caused by the irritation of a smaU insect under 

the skin. The insects were "picked fi*om the skins of patients affected with hch," mixed 

with miUc, and "administered as an internal remedy. "'̂^ He also revealed that homeopaths, 

foUowing the Doctrine of SimUars, beUeved that salt could cure a variety of maladies, 

includmg rigidhy of joints, paralysis, drowsmess during the day, sleeplessness at night, 

back pain, awkwardness, loss of appetite, and redness of the great toe. Homeopaths 

thought flint capable of curing 372 different symptoms-a beUef that Bayard scomed.'*̂  

Bayard's pamphlet also included an explanation of some statistics that supposedly 

supported homeopathic success. MortaUty rates were better in homeopathic hosphals 

because patients with curable diseases were admitted there. In an aUopathic hosphal, 

thhty-four cases of sore throat and two cases of chicken pox were reported in one year; a 
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homeopathic hospital reported 301 cases of sore throat and 110 cases of chicken pox for 

the same year. In contrast to the 276 cases of tuberculosis in an aUopathic hosphal, there 

were only ninety-eight cases in a homeopathic hosphal. Also, when comparing mortaUty 

rates, pneumonia produced death rates of five, thirteen, and fifteen percent in three 

homeopathic hosphals, compared to three, two, and four percent in aUopathic hosphals of 

the same region."*̂  However, Bayard's efforts made Uttle difference to the general pubUc, 

because evidence agamst homeopathic medicine such as his was usuaUy printed m medical 

journals and was rarely seen by the common American chizen. 

StUl another response by aUopathic physicans was to reevaluate theh use of 

tradhional remedies and to begin to search for other ways to treat theh patients. Although 

there were physicians who beUeved strongly in the effectiveness of heroic practices and 

refused to modify their treatments, most doctors discemed the need to keep their patients 

satisfied with theh medical practices and began to modify their treatments. That, m turn, 

made them less vunerable to the attacks of many medical sects. One example of this was 

the decreasing use of bloodlettmg by aUopathic physicians. By the 1850s, the practice of 

bleeding patients grew less common, although h retained hs reputation among many 

practhioners as a valuable altemative to other treatments. By 1858 one medical textbook 

cautioned against the practice: "The subsequent debUitatmg effects of the loss of blood 
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upon the system may be more certam and more hurtful than the effect of the bleeding upon 

the local mflammation is Ukely to be beneficial.'"*̂  

Charles Rosenberg argues that a major reason for the decreased use of traditional 

heroic measures was the development of new therapeutic options. "French pharmaceutical 

chemistry had purified such dmgs as morphine, strychnine, and qumine: dosage levels 

could be more systematicaUy controUed and the quaUty of dmgs themselves grew 

increasmgly reUable.'"*̂  

John Harley Wamer argues that the major change was far more profound than 

shifts in treatment. "[The popular assault on the medical profession] created a socio

economic and inteUectual envhonment that shaped the ways physicians responded to and 

assunUated other sources of change...h gave the tum from rationaUsm toward 

empiricism...."50 Increasmg numbers of American physicians traveUed to France to 

supplement their medical traming, and whUe there they were mfluenced by the emphicism 

of French medicme, "exemplified by dhect observation of symptoms in the Uving body and 

pathological lesions in the deceased. "5' Although empiricism was only one aspect of the 
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French approach to medicine, h proved most important to American physicians.̂ 2 Many 

of the Americans who returned from studying in France eventuaUy became the eUte in 

America's medical community and spread the approach of empiricism by contributmg to 

medical journals and teaching in medical schools. "The Paris CUnical School—as h has 

come to be caUed by historians—crystaUized a new way of looking at disease and of 

mvestigatmg h."̂ ^ Instead of disease being seen as a general condhion of the body h was 

understood as a specific problem. The concept of specificity prompted physicians to 

investigate usmg an empirical approach to diagnose and classify different diseases. The 

empirical approach distmguished regular physicians from medical sectarians. Any 

resuhing hnprovements in medical treatment would aUow physicians to compete more 

successfuUy for patients. 

IronicaUy, the emphasis placed on empiricism caused many eUte practhioners to 

remain skeptical about relating laboratory study to medical practice. "In the final analysis, 

empiricists...tended to see laboratory study...as part of the useless embeUishment of 

medical knowledge the critics of theh profession were assaUmg...."̂ '* Although laboratory 

information might be helpful to explam certain thmgs, most American physicians did not 

see how h would help them on a practical level with the diagnosis and treatment of their 

patients. Many saw laboratory-based medicme as a step towards a new theoretical 
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approach and away from dhect observation at the bedside of the patient. Remember, no 

dhect connection had yet been found to form the basis of the germ theory of disease, 

much less a connection to Unk specific Ulnesses whh specific microbial agents. 

Whh a wide variety of physicians and with Uttle means to ensure the skiU of a 

physician, other than by personal experience, most of the American pubhc reUed upon 

practhioners whom they personaUy knew to be skillful. This practice was more difficult in 

the growing urban areas of the coimtry. The fees reqiured to pay for a good physician 

were out of reach for many city dweUers, forcmg those people to look to the chies' 

hosphals for theh medical treatment when they became too sick to care for themselves. 

Many of the physicians who served in antebeUum hosphals as senior physicians 

usuaUy did so free of charge for charitable reasons and to buUd theh cUnical skiUs. The 

physicians of America's urban eUte practiced on the poor in the hosphals in order to better 

serve theh wealthy patients. Gettmg an appomtment to a weU-known private hosphal or 

even a large pubUc hosphal also increased a physician's professional and personal status in 

his community. These appomtments were granted by the hosphal's board of tmstees and 

often worked on a rotatmg basis: one physician made himself avaUable for several 

months, foUowed by another.̂ ^ On the other end of the spectrum were those physicians 

who worked for a hosphal because theh lack of medical knowledge and skills denied them 

the abihty to buUd up a private practice. Ehher way, few hosphal physicians feh any 

respect for or personal connection to theh lower-class patients. 
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In 1850 most hosphals, primarily located in large urban areas, were facUities buUt 

by city governments and private charities to provide minhnal care for society's chronicaUy-

Ul poor. "...[T]hese early hosphals were considered, at best, unhappy necesshies, filthy, 

overcrowded, and used as combinations of prisons, poorhouses, pest houses, and homes 

for the aged. "56 The hosphals were usuaUy large, muhi-storied, square buUdings, 

frequently named after the charity or major phUanthropist who provided the funds with 

which to buUd and run the insthution. BuUt to accommodate large numbers of patients 

with as Uttle effort as necessary, they provided only basic heat and sanitation and even less 

ventUation. 

Although mid-nmeteenth century physicians understood the hnportance of good 

ventUation, heat, and sanitation for recovery and good health, the practical features of 

most hosphals did not aUow for theh implementation. The most healthy location for a 

hosphal would have been away fix)m the city m a field or area large enough to aUow for 

the chculation of fi^sh ah. However, the largest demand for hospitals was not in the 

country but in the congested parts of the chies. It was aU some sick patients could do to 

make h to buUdhigs close to where they Uved. Even in those hosphals that had been 

designed to aUow for good ventUation through the careful placement of doors and 

windows, wards remained stuffy because the sick patients kept the windows closed so as 

to not let the cool night ah m. The closed quarters also made the sanitation and heat 

shuations worse. 
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For heat most hosphals used fireplaces in each ward. "The usual intention in 

placmg them in the wards of permanent hosphals, [was] that the general temperature of 

the ward [would] be kept low to suit the febrile cases, whUe the convalescents and those 

who requhe[d] special warmth [could] gather around the fireplaces."^^ TheoreticaUy, the 

fireplaces also served as a way for the foul ah in the wards to escape, thus aiding 

ventUation. Although they did provide some heat, fireplaces could not adequately heat the 

large wards of most hosphals, no matter how much fuel was used. Some patients stayed 

too hot whUe others remamed chUled.̂ * Keepmg the temperature regulated was the 

responsibUity of those patients who were mobUe enough to keep the wood or coal pUe fuU 

and to fuel the fire. Patients also had to keep the fireplaces clean and swept out, so 

unclean fireboxes and chimneys were common, resultmg in smoky wards. 

Sanitation was another problem. Each ward typicaUy had only one toUet located at 

each end. Often these quickly became unusable because of the filth. Patients had the 

responsibUity of keepmg them clean and retrievmg fi*esh water from the ground floor for 

theh use. Weak patients and multi-storied hosphal buUdings prohibhed theh proper use 

and maintenance. 

The patients in the pubUc and charitable hosphals were commonly referted to as 

the hosphal's "mmates"—this term referted to a group of strangers who Uved together 
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temporarily and emphasized the lack of home and famUy.̂ ^ The governments and charities 

that provided hosphal care approved of the negative hnage of the hosphal settmg; if a 

hosphal stay was too pleasant, h could result m a longer stay than necessary or an influx of 

the lower class members of society, who might feign Uhiess to receive fi^e food and 

sheher. Many govemmg bodies of hosphals estabhshed criteria that had to be met before 

a patient could be admitted to a hosphal. When the San Antonio city councU 

recommended "...the creation of a Hosphal and PoorHouse for indigent sick and poor 

persons..." m November of 1853, they created an appomted Board of Commissioners 

"...to decide upon the worthmess of aU appUcants."̂ ^ In the 1840s, the tmstees of 

Massachusetts General Hosphal refused admission to more than one-quarter of appUcants 

to the facUity, many of whom were Irish, afraid that the admissions would tend "...to lower 

the general standmg and character of hs mmates.'" '̂ Admittmg aU appUcants would have 

also greatly hmdered the fund-raismg efforts of the parent charities, Charles Rosenberg 

explamed, "They had...no intention of raismg money for those whose proper receptacle 

was the almshouse. "̂ ^ 
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The organization of patients m the wards rested on a first-come, first-serve basis. 

Hosphals typicaUy only segregated men from women and whites from blacks. 

Administrators made few other distmctions, which led to higher death rates among 

patients. Separation by different types of Ulness was non-existent except for quarantining 

extremely contagious cases during an epidemic. Somethnes, patients with an unfamiUar 

coUection of symptoms were admitted without a diagnosis. The lack of understanding 

about how disease spread compounded the problem, and many patients who entered a 

hosphal for one malady soon had another to deal with as weU. 

Also, very few hosphals had medical mstniments, such as stethoscopes or 

thermometers, making accurate diagnosis and treatment difficult. Fmgal boards of 

tmstees, who disUked spendmg money for hems that had not proved theh worth 

elsewhere, managed hosphal budgets. Tmstees, most of whom were not physicians 

themselves, Umited physicians to approved dmg formularies and frequently questioned 

what they considered expensive treatments. Charles Rosenberg provides an example of 

this fiiigaUty excercised by a subcommittee of New York Hospital's Board of Govemors 

m 1845. The committee "...deplored the use of'very expensive medicme...and a prodigal 

use of Lint and Leeches'" even though h understood that "Ardent young men in the pursuh 

of science are not Ukely to be very careful of expenditure. "̂^ Thus most hosphal 

physicians used the same primitive mstniments and treatments in vogue at the beginning of 
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York Hospital Association, m Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers. 55. 
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the nineteenth century. Physicians had to fight to get a stethoscope or microscope or to 

use such new dmgs as cod Uver oU, sUver nitrate, and morphme. 

Another reason for patients to avoid antebeUum hosphals was the quaUty of the 

hosphals' staffs. Smce most hosphal patients' Uhesses were of a chronic nature, there was 

Uttle need for tramed nurses. Hosphals normally provided Uttle or no nursmg care, relymg 

on patients to care for each other and to keep the facUity tolerably clean. "In New York, 

some of the nursing care at BeUevue [Municipal Hosphal] was provided by the prosthutes 

who...were given the option of gomg to prison or to hosphal service for ten days."^ 

Needless to say, the care givers m most antebeUum hosphals did not msphe the trust of 

most Americans. 

Most antebeUum hosptials therefore offered practicaUy nothing that would lead 

America's sick or mjured to look to those institutions for help with theh medical care. 

Charles Rosenberg, a respected medical historian, states, "In mid-nineteenth-century 

America h was weU understood that...none but the truty mdigent would voluntarily enter a 

hosptial...Only when the length or severity of sickness over-taxed family resources would 

they consider hosphal care."̂ ^ Rosenberg supported this statement with an 1858 quote by 

James Dartach, the superintendent of New York Hosphal: "[T]here are large numbers of 
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clerks, mechanics, and artisans, and strangers, whose needs requhe, but whose feeUngs 

revoh at the idea of a hosphal. "̂ ^ 

Lhtle demand arose to change the hosphal shuation because society viewed the 

task of takmg care of the sick as a private activity that occurred at home. Because h was 

beUeved that a quiet, comfortable envhonment was equaUy if not more important than any 

outside medical treatment, mothers, sisters, and daughters nursed theh sick. Dr. WUUam 

A. Alcott's comment that" [Women] are formed for days and nights and months and years 

of watchflUness,'" typified the view of women as nurses to theh famiUes and close fiiends. 

Not only were women "capable of such marathons of sehlessness, [they] also 'more 

readUy anticipate our wants.'"̂ ^ A popular ladies' magazme of the time, Godev's Lady's 

Book and Magazme. referted to the nursmg of the sick as one of "...the most important of 

ail HOME duties'' and argued, "Women, by virtue of theh natural and social relations, 

have more to do with health and disease than aU the doctors in the world....[B]y her 

winning graces and sweet persuasive powers, one woman can do more in this way than a 

whole army of men doctors, with the natural and social disadvantages under which they 

labor. "68 
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Women usuaUy set aside one room in the home to serve temporarily as the "sick 

room." For famiUes who Uved in tighter quarters, the comer of a room, preferably near a 

wmdow, was designated. A period of quiet rest in a comfortable place served as the 

major element of treatment for any sickness, from the flu to tuberculosis. Home remedies 

and advertised tonics competed with the treatments offered by physicians. BuUding on 

theh "natural talent" for nursing, women mcreased theh nursmg knowledge and skills from 

personal experience and by reading basic first aid segments m popular magazmes and 

books, such as Catherine Beecher's 1852 Treatise on Domestic Economy. Beecher gave 

American women the foUowing advice coiKeming sick rooms and the nursmg of the sick: 

...[I]t should be a primary object, to keep a sick-room weU ventUated. At least 
twice in the twenty-four hours, the patient should be weU-covered, and fresh ah 
freely admitted from out of doors. After this, if needs be, the room should be 
restored to a proper temperature, by the aid of a fire.... 

A sick room should always be kept very neat, and in perfect order; and aU 
haste, noise, and bustie, should be avoided.... 

In nursing the sick, always speak gently and cheeringly...̂ ^ 

The ideaUzed view of nursmg seemed to fit weU when deaUng with chronic 

Uhiesses especiaUy. The pubUc often associated chronic diseases with a romantic view of 

Uhiess, popularized by the senthnental Uterature of the tune. "Violent and repulsive 

enthies Uke smaUpox or cholera were not amenable, but any disease which permitted 

onlookers to Unger over the victhn without shock or injury was appropriate for the 

purpose.""̂ ^ Tuberculosis encouraged a romanticized response because of hs hidden 

^̂  Catherine E. Beecher, A Treatise on Domestic Economy, for the use of Young 
Ladies at Home and at School (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1852), 237-239. 

70 Richard Harri.son Shryock, Medicme and Society in America: 1660-1860 (New 
York: New York University Press, 1960), 120. 
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lesions. Also, "the superficial paUor and weakness were thought rather fascmating," and 

the "mmd remamed bright and hopefiil.""̂ ' When deaUng with this type of Uhiess, famUy 

and fiiends could more easUy maintam the sick room and keep the usual conversation 

whhm h Ught and cheerful because of the lack of visual suffering. An 1850 article m 

Harper's New Monthly Magazine enthled "The Pleasures of lUness," Ulustrated how 

common Uhiesses could be viewed as enjoyable. 

No pleasure can compensate for acute and long-endured suffering; but m aU cases 
of Uhiess unattended by pam, the pleasure to be derived is considerabfy greater 
than might be imaghied....The mere fact of bemg m such a condhion, renders you 
an object of anxiety and interest. Every body in the house is ready to wait upon 
you, and all you have to do is to Ue stUl and enjoy your bed, whUe other people are 
bustUng about the house, or out of doors aU day, undergomg the fetigue and 
hksomeness of theh ordmary avocations.̂ ^ 

Any comparison between the pubUshed reports of medical treatment at home 

versus treatment in the hosphal revealed the obvious choice. The local nature of Ufe in the 

mid-nineteenth century made treatment by family members possible. Few shuations arose 

when a person was hurt or became extremely sick far from home, away from his famUy or 

fiiends. Even if sickness or mjury occurred suddenly to a traveler in completefy unfamiUar 

territory, that person would, if at aU possible, stay m a rented room and rely on the care of 

a recommended hhed woman untU his family could come to take care of hhn or untU he 

could gam enough strength to retum home. 

Unlike today, when many people remam at home untU theh condition becomes 

serious, nineteenth-century patients grew less Ukely to go to a hospital as theh condition 

Shryock, Medicme and Society. 120. 
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worsened. Because of the frequency and commonness of fatal sickness in mid-nmeteenth-

century America, "[f]ew cuhural commentaries on that era faU to remark on the mthnacy 

most people had with death. Theh's was an hnmediate, not a derivative or vicarious, 

awareness."''̂  The distance from which modem society deals with death, provided today 

by hosphals and nursmg homes, was absent, as was the wide variety of technological 

devices that are utUized today that increase that distance. In fact, "...participation in the 

ritual of death centered more dhectly on the deathbed than on the grave. Indeed, to an 

almost unnerving degree, the hnagination, emotion and memory of humble America 

hovered about that sacrosanct place. "'̂ '̂  When a loved one neared death, famUy and 

inthnate fiiends gathered to attend the passing of theh beloved. In this era, "...in a 

general, endlessly stated senthnent, death represented escape from the world's sadness, 

through spiritual and bodUy hostUity...."'̂ ^ If the dymg person "triumphantly" exphed, the 

attendants considered h a privUege to have beheld the event. The romanticized view of 

death and the famUiarity gamed from personal experience with h in the home setting 

reinforced the undesirabUity of the hospital setting. 

Hence, the average American before the CivU War, when feced with a major 

Uhiess, would choose his or her home as the place m which to recouperate or to die. The 

bright, ordered, weU-ventUated sick rooms of American homes coiUd not successfiiUy 

Lewis O. Saum, "Death in the PopiUar Mmd of Pre-CivU War America." 
American Quarterĥ  26 (December 1974): 479. 
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compete with the unfamiUar, uncomfortable, crowded wards found m most hosphals. The 

commg of the CivU War changed the shuation, openmg more people to the idea of 

possibfy going to a hosphal for treatment. 

Through the course of the war. Union medical officers treated approxhnately 

400,000 cases of woimds and almost sue milUon cases of disease; Confederate statistics 

were shnUar."̂ ^ When the war began, inefficiency and inexperience characterized the 

treatment of sick and wounded soldiers. One of the quickest reaUzations, on both sides of 

the fightmg, was the desperate need for the estabUshment of a systematic plan of medical 

care, mcluding hosphal fecUities that could quickly and efficiently treat the growing 

number of patients, who had acquhed theh maladies whUe m the patriotic services of theh 

countries. The men were fer from home, in shuations where the tradhional famUy 

caregivers were not readUy avaUable to care for them. They had acute medical problems 

that required close medical attention by attendants who knew what to look for and what 

to do if a Ufe-and-death compUcation developed. Clearly, a change in the antebeUum 

hosptial and hs practices was necessary if the army wanted hs soldiers to recover to the 

pomt where they could retum to the fighting and if America's chizens wanted theh 

husbands, fathers, and brothers to retum home healthy. 

The motivation to change was strong and the timmg was right. Rosenberg 

explamed, "At mid-century, every aspect of the relationship between medical knowledge 

George Worthington Adams, Doctors m Blue: The Medical History of the 
Union Armv in the CivU War (New York: Henry Schuman, 1952), 3. 
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and the hosphal was uncertam and subject to future negotiation.""̂ "̂  America's physicians 

and hosphal reformers were aware of the growing problems with the curtent hosphals and 

had begun to work to solve them. The conUng of the war placed the efforts of hosphal 

reformers on hold with regard to the pubUc's hosptials but the hnpetus for change deeply 

affected the mUitary hosphals that formed. Although many of these hosphals were in 

operation onfy during the war, the better fecUities provided interestmg models that 

effectively deah with the war's medical and bureaucratic chaUenges and had many 

simUarities to the modem paymg hosphals of the twentieth century. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE CONFEDERATE MEDICAL 

DEPARTMENT AND CHIMBORAZO HOSPITAL 

When the CivU War began, Americans in both the North and the South hoped the 

confUct would end quickfy and resuh m few deaths. The medical departments of the 

Union and Confederate armies were smaU, poorly funded, and had very Uttle authority. As 

we know now, the conflict lasted four long years and was responsible for the deaths of 

ahnost 620,000 Americans (360,000 Union and 260,000 Confederate). As the fightmg 

continued and mtensified, both the Union and Confederate armies reaUzed the importance 

of a good medical corps; soldiers had to be healthy to march and fight. 

The Union Army had a smaU medical department m place when the war started, 

but h needed to be radicaUy expanded and strengthened to meet the chaUenges of the war. 

Elderly and cautious surgeons general and extremely low budgets Umited the department's 

effectiveness in 1861. "The first two surgeons general could thmk only m terms of a 

peacetime army of twelve thousand to sbcteen thousand men. Colonel Thomas Lawson, a 

veteran of the War of 1812 already in his eighties, considered medical books an 

extravagance."' His replacement, Clement A. Finlay, "had spent a Ufethne m the army 

makmg do with as Uttle as possible....Conditioned to the army's emphasis on seniority and 

John Duffy, From Humors to Medical Science: A History of American Medicine, 
2°** ed. (Chicago: Univershy of lUmois Press, 1993), 153. 
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the rituals of peacetime Ufe, he simply could not cope with an emergency shuation. "̂  

The foUowmg year. Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton appomted WUUam Alexander 

Hammond as the new surgeon general. Hammond quickly began to reform his 

department, radicaUy expanding the budget, formmg an ambulance corp, and basing 

appomtments and promotions on merit rather than seniority. The United States Sanitary 

Commission (USSC), estabhshed on July 9, 1861, also played a major role m the reforms 

and success of the Union Army Medical Department. The Sanhary Commission sought to 

help the medical department to preserve and mamtam the health of the troops by 

conductmg medical mspections of canqps, providmg emergency suppUes, and recruiting 

nurses, cooks, and other peripheral personnel to serve m Union hosphals.̂  

The South had no existing medical department, which in many ways was fortunate. 

Because h had no medical corps aheady in place, the senior officers could be selected on 

the basis of merit rather than seniority without causmg a great deal of controversy. 

"Whereas the Union army reUed largely upon state-appointed reghnental surgeons, the 

Confederate government directfy commissioned hs approxhnately 5,800 medical 

2 

Duffy, From Humors to Medical Science. 153. 
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officers.'"* Physicians who had considerable knowledge and experience were designated as 

surgeons. Less seasoned doctors became assistant surgeons. The surgeons assigned to 

poshions of authority, such as hosphal administration, were placed there deUberately, due 

to theh medical reputations and personal strengths, instead of because of theh rank, length 

of service, or poUtical connections. A review of the leadership in the Confederate medical 

department and the major Confederate hosphals in Richmond reveals very Uttle tumover. 

The Confederacy had only one surgeon general—compared to four m the Union medical 

department. The medical director poshions in the South also saw Uttle change. Little 

motivation existed for a physician in the Confederate army to change assignments. 

Because physicians intended to remam m the army only for the duration of the war, 

transfers for mihtary career purposes did not apply. Confederate medical regulations did 

not aUow for promotions untU an assistant surgeon had served for five years. By the time 

any ambhious assistant surgeons could consider this as an option, the Confederacy's 

victory in doubt. 

The continuity of the Confederate medical department differed from the Union 

system, which operated with career medical officers seekmg promotions and high profile 

civUian organizations such as the United States Sanitary Commission (USSC) criticizmg 

some physicians and lobbymg for others to gam important assignments. Four surgeons 

general served during the war years and many hosphal administrators rarely stayed for 

^ Duffy, From Humors to Medical Science. 158. Duffy cited Joseph Jones, "The 
Medical History of the Confederate Army and Navy," Southem Historical Society Papers 
20 (1892): 118 to support this clainL Many of this journal's contributors had served in the 
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more than one or two years.̂  Of course, famUy connections and poUtics could have 

affected the appointment and assignments of the Confederacy's surgeons, but the lack of a 

group such as the USSC aUowed those physicians to leam theh poshions and function 

effectively. The continuity of leadership that resiUted greatly aided the Confederate 

medical department in hs efforts to make hs part of the war effort as effective as possible. 

Other features of a newly created medical department also contributed to the 

Confederacy's success. Medical officers could function with a minimum of red tape, in 

contrast to theh counterparts in the Union medical department. Also, the lack of a 

distinction between the regiUar army and the volunteer corps contributed to the sense of 

singleminded purpose within the medical department. The confidence and flexibiUty that 

resulted from the newness of the Confederacy's medical department encouraged the 

formation of large hospitals such as Chhnborazo and gave hs administrators the means to 

make them operate successfully. 

The Confederate Army Medical Department was created on February 26, 1861, 

when the Confederate Congress passed the Act for the EstabUshment and Organization of 

a General Staff for the Army of the Confederate States of America, "This measure, passed 

eight days after the mauguration of Jefferson Davis, provided for a medical department of 

A very good example of the high turnover rate among hospital admmistrators 
occurred at Lincohi Hosphal, a model Union hosphal located near Washmgton, D.C. 
When Lmcohi admitted its first patients m December 1862, Henry Bryant was the surgeon 
m charge. G.S. Pahner replaced Bryant in July 1863. Roberts Bartholow succeeded 
Pahner. "It is possible that Bartholow's appointment was poUtical; h cortesponds dhectly 
with the removal of Hammond [as surgeon general]." FmaUy, from March 1864 untU 
August 1865 Cooper McKee served as the surgeon in charge. Gloria R. Irby, 
"Chhnborazo and Lincohi Hospitals," UnpubUshed Master's Thesis (Humboldt State 
CoUege,1967), 56. 
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one surgeon general, four surgeons, and she assistant surgeons. "̂  The concept of the 

Confederate medical department at this mitial point was to help coordmate the activities of 

the medical staf& provided by the states. Each southem state appomted a surgeon general 

for hs mUitary. Dr. David C. DeLeon, "a member of one of MobUe, Alabama's most 

distinguished famUies," was appomted as the surgeon general for his home state in 

February, 1861, and given the rank of colonel."̂  Because Montgomery served as the 

Confederacy's caphal in the early months of the war, DeLeon was looked to as a central 

figure m the mitial organization of the Confederacy's medical department. 

The poshion of surgeon general of the Confederacy remamed open untU March 16, 

1861, when Jefferson Davis and others convmced Dr. Samuel Preston Moore to accept 

the poshion, a move that placed Moore dhectly under the supervision of the secretary of 

war and gave him the rank and privUeges of a brigadier general of the cavalry.̂  Described 

as "a handsome man, taU and erect, of hnpressive mihtary bearing," Samuel Preston 

Moore (1813-1889) was one of three United States Army Surgeons who had resigned 

theh commissions when the CivU War broke out.̂  His many years of medical experience 
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in a mihtary setting made him an obvious choice to lead the Confederate medical 

department (see Figure 2.1). 

Figure 2. 1 Samuel Preston Moore. 

Source: Ira Rutkow, "Samuel Preston Moore," m Regulations for the Army of the 
Confederate States, Bv Order of the Surgeon General (Richmond, Vh.: 1862, reprint, San 
Francisco: Norman PubUshing, 1992), i. 

Bom and raised in Charleston, South CaroUna, Moore graduated from the Medical 

CoUege of South CaroUna on March 8, 1834. In 1835 he became an assistant surgeon in 

the United States Army. Over the next decade he served at various western posts, 

includmg Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, Fort Des Moines, Iowa; and Fort Gibson, Missouri, 

as well as serving at several forts m Florida. During the Mexican War (1846-48), Moore 

was stationed at Camargo, south of the Rio Grande River, where he served with Jefferson 

Davis. In April 1849, Moore was promoted to surgeon with the rank of major whUe 
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servmg at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. In 1855, after servmg at posts in Oregon, Texas, 

and New York, he was assigned to the Mihtary Academy at West Point, where he 

remamed untU April 1860. He then served as the medical purveyor m New Orleans untU 

the CivU War broke out. After resigning his commission in the United States Army, he 

moved to Little Rock, Arkansas, to open a general medical practice, where he remamed 

untU beghining his work as surgeon general.'̂  

Moore's duties did not fiiUy begm untU after the Fort Sumter mcident prompted 

Vhginia and the other states in the upper South to secede. At that pomt, the separate 

mihtary forces of the states were absorbed by the Confederacy, and Vhgmia invited the 

Confederate government to move hs capital from Montgomery to Richmond. On May 

21, the Confederate Congress accepted the mvhation and planned to meet in Richmond on 

July 20.'' On July 30, 1861, Moore was ordered to Richmond to begin his duties as 

acting surgeon general, which included "the administrative detaUs of the medical 

department, the government of hosphals, the regulation of the duties of surgeons and 

assistant surgeons, and the appointment of acting medical officers, when needed, for local 

or detached service."'̂  

Rutkow, "Samuel Preston Moore," m Regulations. vi-vUi. 

James M. McPherson, Ordeal Bv Fhe: The CivU War and Reconstmction (New 
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1982), 206-207. Vhgmia's surgeon general, appointed by 
Governor Letcher, was Charles BeU Gibson (1816-1865), Gibson was a respected orator 
and surgeon who had held the chah of surgery at die Medical CoUege of Vhginia for 
almost fifteen years when the war broke out. In addition to pubUshmg several papers on 
various aspects of surgical procedures, he was also one of the first surgeons in Vhgmia to 
use anaesdiesia, which he did in 1848. Blanton, Medicme in Vhginia. 55. 
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One by one, Moore addressed the many problems that he encountered with 

orderUness and dedication, determmed to mold his department into a highly discipUned 

organization simUar to that of the U.S. Army he had left only a few months before. His 

thoroughness, attention to detaU, and stem sense of discipUne contributed to his success as 

an organizer and administrator, although those characteristics did not make hhn a popular 

official. Surgeon Pyre Porcher, a close associate of Moore, revealed his opinion of the 

surgeon general in an article after the war. 

A native of Charleston and a man trained in the army, with aU hs formaUty, he may 
have contracted certam habitudes which deprived his manners...of that softness and 
suavity which are used m the representative democracies and in aU non miUtary 
communities. 

Whhin his domain, which was an extensive one, he had absolute power and 
the fiat of zm autocrat; the Emperor of the Russians was not more autocratic. He 
commanded and h was done. He stood in terrorem over the surgeon, whatever his 
rank, or wherever he might be—from Richmond to the trans-Mississippi. Although 
appearing to be cold and forbiddmg, we do not feel that Surgeon Moore was cmel, 
arbitrary, or insensitive to conviction.'^ 

Another officer stated, "He was a man of great bmsqueness of manner and gave offense to 

many who caUed on him, whatever theh business, and without any regard to theh station 

or rank, though he was an able executive officer, and I beUeve an efficient and impartial 

one."''* It must be remembered that most of the medical officers Moore was deaUng with 

had Uttle if any previous trammg m miUtary discipUne or procedure, and h seems evident 

Pyre Porcher, "Samuel Preston Moore," Southem Historical Society Papers 33 
(1893): 114-115, in Charles F. BaUou, "Hospital Medicme m Richmond, Vhgmia During 
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UnpubUshed Master's Thesis, Vhginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, May 
1992), 42-43. 
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that the surgeon general was more concemed with efficiency than poUte conversation. J. 

Boulware, a South CaroUnian who served as a hosphal steward and later as a contract 

surgeon, seems to have summed up Moore's personae when he wrote, "I found the 

Surgeon General quhe a pleasant taUcing gentleman, yet he spoke to the point freely."'^ 

The largest smgle problem Moore faced when he became surgeon general was 

adequately caring for the increasmg number of sick and wounded men in the Confederate 

army. Moore's administrative talent quickly revealed hself as he began to expand and 

organize his department m order to care for those soldiers. The large number of casualties 

at the Battle of Manassas, which occurred on July 21, 1861, just before Moore arrived in 

Richmond, dramaticaUy Ulustrated the scope of this problem: 1,582 Confederate soldiers 

were kiUed and 387 were wounded. This number of casualties was by fer the greatest that 

Americans had seen m one battle. As battles were fought, the wounded soldiers were 

transported to Richmond as soon as possible so that the troops' movements would not be 

slowed by the men m the army's field hosphals. Richmond became the medical center of 

the Confederacy for many reasons. Most hnportant, "...as Richmond was m proxhnity to 

aU the fighting m the east, more than 60 per cent of the Confederate wounded passed 

J. Boulware, Assistant Surgeon, 6th S.C. Vols, 24 July 1862 m Robert E. 
Denney, CivU War Medicme: Care and Comfort of the Wounded (New York: SterUng 
PubUshmg Co., 1994), 135. Boulware was assigned to the 6th Reghnent, which at the 
thne was camped near Richmond. In his entry of July 22 he recorded his attempt to be 
designated as an assistant surgeon instead of as only a steward. He commented, "I went 
to [the] Surgeon General's office and remamed for some time. There was quhe a crowd 
mshing to get m....[A]s I was doing the duty of assistant surgeon, I thought I might as 
weU have the office as to do duty without the office." 134. 
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through hs hosphals."'^ Also, Richmond was the largest city in the region, the 

Confederate caphal, and a transportation hub with road, raihoad, and ship access.'^ 

Besides the large numbers of wounded, thousands of sick soldiers also needed 

hospital beds. "On August 17, 1861, General Joseph E. Johnston, at Manassas, reported 

4,809 sick of 18,178 present."'» Most soldiers, because of ignorance or laziness or both, 

neglected personal and camp cleanUness and prepared theh foods carelessly. Dysentery 

and typhoid fever quickly resuhed torn the improper placement and neglect of latrines. 

Also, the vast majority of southerners Uved in a rural envhonment and had been exposed 

to only a Umited number of infantUe diseases, such as measles and chickenpox. As the 

men of the South came to northern Vhgmia and jomed theh local reghnents to the 

Confederacy's mam armies, theh lack of immunity resulted in epidemic outbreaks of these 

sicknesses. "Paul Fitzshnons Eve... who served as surgeon general of Tennessee and in the 

Gate City Hosphal of Atlanta during the CivU War, concluded that 'at the organization of 

the army, one town regiment was more efficient than two or even three from the 

country.'"'̂  
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caphal. CuUen, Joseph P. Richmond Battlefields: A History and Guide to Richmond 
National Battlefield Park (Washmgton, D.C: National Park Service, 1992), 1, 40. 
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Cunningham, Doctors in Gray. 165. 
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Richmond was not ready for the large numbers of sick and wounded who were 

bemg transported m daUy from the army's camps and front Unes. The chy had been fiUed 

even before the fightmg had begun. Mary Boykm Chesnut noted m her diary on June, 12, 

1861, "Richmond is crowded & the hotels are overflowhig."20 In 1860, Richmond had 

only five smaU fecUities that provided medical care. BeUevue Hosphal, Richmond's first 

private hospital, which had opened in June, 1854, had a normal bed capacity of fifty-one 

patients; the Medical CoUege of Vhginia's Infirmary could care for seventy-five patients; 

and the St. Francis Infirmary, located on the northwest edge of the city, had room for 

thhty patients. The other two fecUities were Richmond's Almshouse and the Mam Street 

Hosphal, a smaU facUity that provided care for fi-ee blacks and slaves.̂ ' 

In June 1861 the Confederate medical department began to expand hosphal 

capacity for the soldiers by renting Richmond's newly-buUt Almshouse, designatmg h as 

General Hosphal No. 1 for the duration of the war. This large brick buUding, said to have 

20 

Mary Chesnut, Mary Chesnut's CivU War, ed. C. Vann Woodward (New Haven, 
Conn.: Yale University Press, 1981), 81. 

21 

Blanton, Medicine in Vhginia. 212-222. Robert W. Wdtt, Confederate Mihtary 
Hosphals m Richmond. Official PubUcation #22, Richmond CivU War Centennial 
Committee (Richmond, Vhg.: City of Richmond, 1964), 5, 8-9. Dowdey, Experiment in 
RebeUion. 240. These hospitals continued to provide care for Richmond's civihans during 
the war. In 1860, the rates at the MCV Infirmary ranged from $6 per week for patients in 
the wards to $7 per week for patients m private rooms. In 1862, the rates had mcreased 
to $4 per day for ward patients and $5 per day for private rooms. The prices for black 
patients were sUghtly less than for white patients. During the war, St. Francis Hosphal, 
under the control of Sister Juliann, held some female Confederate prisoners. 

BeUevue Hospital was located on the comer of 22nd and Broad streets on Church 
Hills; the MCV Infirmary was located at the intersection of MarshaU and 13th street; the 
Almshouse Hospital was on 4th street near Shockoe Cemetery; the Main Street Hosphal 
was on 26th street between Main and Cary; the St. Francis Infirmary was on the northwest 
edge of the city. 
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been "the oiUy buUdmg in Richmond adapted to hosphal purposes," was capable of 

holdmg five hundred patients. Dr. Charles BeU Gibson, who had served briefly as 

Vhgmia's surgeon general before the consoUdation of the medical departments, was 

named the surgeon-in-charge of the fecUity. A Confederate surgeon would later state, "At 

that time this hosphal was the best m the Confederacy. Besides an exceUent corps of 

surgeons, there were the gentle CathoUc 'Sisters."'22 

The limited hosphal space prompted the army's sick and wounded to be placed in 

any avaUable buUding—hotels, fectories, warehouses, stores, taverns, churches, and private 

homes aU served as makeshift hosphals. "Samuel P. Day, an EngUsh observer, found 

about fifteen hundred patients bemg cared for in twelve Richmond hosphzds after the first 

clash at Manassas, and many were bemg treated elsewhere. According to Day, only 'a 

Sectional part of the sick and wounded' were in the hosphals. "̂^ Havmg to use hotels, 

warehouses, and other existing buUdings for hosphal purposes alarmed Surgeon General 

22 

Southem Practhioner 28, 476 and paper read at the ninth annual session of the 
Association of Medical Officers of the Army and Navy of the Confederate States of 
America, by Dr. Newton of Georgia—information in footnote 107 m Blanton, 300. 
Neither the name of the surgeon quoted nor a chation for the previous quote was provided 
by Blanton. 

Interestmgly, Blanton reported, "Surgeon General Moore wrote of the early 
organization of hospitals that after the first battie of Manassas (1861) the wounded 
Federal prisoners were cared for at the ahnshouse and the wounded Confederates 'were 
treated m private houses....'" 301. No citation was provided to verify the information. 

The CathoUc sisters referred to were the Comette Sisters from Emmitsburg, 
Maryland, who had been asked by I>r. Gibson to come to help the sick and wounded in 
Richmond. Most of the Sisters of this order served at the St. Anne's MUitary Hpsphal 
during the war. Denney, CivU War Medicine. 24. 

23 

Cunnmgham, Doctors in Gray. 45. Day also noted that "there was hardly 'a 
gentleman in or about Richmond who had not from one to four patients in his house, upon 
whom the utmost attention was bestowed.'" 45-46. 
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Moore and other physicians who were aware of the hortors that British soldiers had 

suffered in shnUar buUdings during the Crimean War.̂ '* The lack of ventUation and 

cleanUness encouraged the spread of contagious diseases, the dispersement of medical 

personnel and suppUes would be practicaUy impossible, and the use of these buUdmgs as 

hosphals would most Ukely cause them to be unfit for further use. 

It quickly became evident that the medical department and hs facUities had to be 

radicaUy expanded to meet the needs of the Confederate troops. "Moore...advised the 

Secretary of the Treasury, who was in charge of arrangements for estabUshmg the pubUc 

offices m Richmond, that h was 'hnpossible to transact the busmess of this bureau 

(connected most inthnately with the welfare of the Army m the field) in one smgle room, 

crowded to overflowmg with en^loyees, soldiers, and vishors on bushiess.'"^^ The 

request for more space was granted; the surgeon general's offices were moved and placed 

in the same buUding as the offices of the war department. 

On August 12 the Confederate Congress passed an act empowering the president 

"to appomt in the provisional army as many surgeons and assistant surgeons for the 

various hosphals of the Confederacy as may be necessary." This act also approved the 

expendhure of $50,000 to be used during the current fiscal year for the "estabUshment and 

24 

The foUowing passage described the scene at a British hosphal in the Crimea. 
"AU corridors were thickly Uned with beds laid on low tresties raised a few inches from the 
ground....The buUdmg which was...to hold with comfort seventeen hundred men, then held 
between three and four thousand." "Lady Volunteer," Eastern Hosphals and EngUsh 
Nurses. London, 1859, 70-76, in a footnote m BaUou, "Hospital Medicme in Richmond," 
23. 
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support of mUitary hosphals. "26 Moore used the fimds to rent appropriate buUdmgs and to 

organize them to serve as general hosphals. Between August 1861 and the summer of 

1862, Moore organized several more general hosphals. Theh peak capachies ranged from 

that of General Hosphal No. 5 (formerly a dry goods store) with 100 patients to General 

Hosphal No. 8 (formerly the Samt Charles Hotel) with 460 patients.27 However, the sick 

and wounded contmued to pour mto Richmond fester than the medical department could 

act, and the demand for hosphal space stUl far exceeded the amount available. 

Moore contmued to mvestigate how to solve the critical problem whUe reUevhig 

the pressure bemg placed on the city of Richmond and hs chizens. His concem deepened 

m October, when General Johnston mformed Moore that the large number of sick and 

wounded m his reghnent field hosphals was makmg h difficuh to move his troops quickly 

or easUy. He requested that room be made m Richmond so the patients could be 

transported there. Since the hosphals m the chy were aheady overflowing, Moore was 

unsure of what he could do. He discovered an answer during a conversation with Dr. 

James Brown McCaw, a respected Richmond physician and professor at the Medical 

CoUege of Vhgmia. McCaw later reported theh discussion m an 1897 interview. 

Surgeon-General S. P. Moore...came to see me, and asked what could be 
done? I was not in the service at the time, but had enlisted in a cavalry company, 
which was bemg organized and equipped at our own expense, so I determined to 

26 

Act of Confederate States Congress, August 12, 1861. The War of the 
RebeUion: A CompUation of the Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies 
(Washmgton, D.C: Government Printing Office, 1880-1901), Ser. 4,1, 580. The fiscal 
year ended February 18, 1862. ShnUar appropriations bUIs, with increasing amounts of 
fundmg, were passed throughout the war. 

27 

Robert Waitt, Confederate MUitary Hospitals, 11-12. 
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do what I could to meet the emergency.... I made the suggestion that we should 
take the hiU forming the eastem prolong of Broad street, and use h for hosphal 
purposes.28 

UntU this decision, the hiU had been used to organize the troops coming mto Richmond. 

"AU trains brought troops from some part of Vhgmia or from other Southem states, who 

were marched to the camps—one at the Fah Grounds..., one at Howard's Grove..., one on 

Chhnborazo HiU. "29 

On October 9, 1861, Moore ordered McCaw to organize and dhect such a 

hosphal, which, at the suggestion of McCaw, would be named Chimborazo Hosphal, after 

the popular name for the Vhgmia plateau on which h would stand. The term Chimborazo 

refers to a 20,702 foot volcano m central Ecuador that is part of the Andes mountam 

chain. Richmond legend maintains that some mtemational traveler christened the hiU east 

of the city Chimborazo because of hs Ukeness to the South American volcano, easUy seen 

from out at sea. A brewery had dug ceUars in the Richmond hiU to store beer. At the top 

of the ceUars was a hole which acted as a natural chimney. Any fire m the cellar would 

28 

"Of Chhnborazo Park," from a August 11, 1897, Richmond Newspaper 
Chppmg, Copy m Chhnborazo FUe, Richmond National Battlefield Park, Richmond, 
Vhginia. Isabel Maury, House Regent of the Confederate Museum, Richmond, Vhginia, 
cut and kept the chppmg. The name of the newspaper was not provided. 

29 

Mary Newton Stanard, Richmond: Its People and Its Story (PhUadelphia: J. P. 
Lippmcott Co., 1923), 171. Stanard later relates the quotes of WiUiam White, one of the 
soldiers bemg mustered: "They left Chimborazo for the front 'm splendid sphhs', at 
sunrise, on a June morning, aU the boys 'eager to see service"'(173). 
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cause "bUlows of smoke [to come] through makmg the hUl look Uke a mmiature 

Vesuvius. "30 

The she selected by McCaw was ideal for hosphal purposes. Located east of 

Richmond, "Chimborazo HUl" was an elevated plateau of nearly forty acres that "swept to 

a high bluff overlookmg the [James] river. It was sunny m the wmter and the coolest spot 

in Richmond m the summer. Residential streets on Church HUl did not extend eastward 

beyond the wide ravme of Bloody Run GuUy...and the hosphal, buUt east of the ravme, 

enjoyed the physical atmosphere of the country. "3' The York River RaUroad passed along 

the base of the hUl, aUowmg easy access when necessary. From the heights of the plateau, 

the hosphal's view was hnpressive. Richmond lay toward the west; toward the east were 

forests and cuhivated fields, and to the south one could see the busy James River. Before 

McCaw chose the Chhnborazo plateau as the she for his hosphal, only two buUdings were 

located on the hUl: a large house owned by Richard Laughton and a smaU office 

buUding.32 

30 

"Beer, Not Wine, First Stored in Chimborazo Park CeUars," From a Richmond 
newspaper, 3 JiUy 1941, Copy of the article m Chhnborazo FUe, Richmond National 
Battlefield Park, Richmond, Vhgmia. 

Dowdey, Experiment in RebeUion. 303-304. Bloody Run was the popular 
nickname for Totopotomoi Creek, which ran along the base of Chimborazo hiU. The 
nickname resuhed fix)m a bloody battle between the region's Indians and Nathaniel Bacon 
and his foUowers during Bacon's RebeUion in 1676. Today, Bloody Run is underground 
from Chimborazo Park past Richmond's gas works. This information was in the 
Richmond Battlefield Park's file on Chhnborazo hosphal; h was m the form of a xeroxed 
copy of a newspaper article—no chation or source was included. 

32 

John R. GUdersleeve, "History of Chimborazo Hospital, Richmond, Va., and Its 
Medical Officers During 1861-1865," Vhginia Medical Monthly 88 (October, 1961): 588. 
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Chhnborazo Hosphal developed into the best-known hosphal in the Confederacy 

and the largest hosphal anywhere m the world at that thne. Moore designated the 

"hosphal on the hill," as h was quickly nicknamed, to be an mdependent army post, at 

McCaw's request, with McCaw as hs commandant or "surgeon-in-chief" It was 

organized into five divisions, each a separate hosphal led by a "surgeon-in-charge." 

McCaw quickly began work on the monumental task of organizing Chimborazo 

Hosphal. McCaw leased the Laughton house, located immediately north of where the 

hosphal wards were to be buUt. It served as the hosphal's mam headquarters, holding the 

offices of the surgeon-in-chief, the surgeons-ui-charge, and the other necessary offices of 

the post. The earUest surviving document relating to the msthution is a letter from the 

medical purveyor addressed to McCaw, dated October 15, 1861. This note told McCaw 

that his mvoice for hosphal suppUes had been tumed over to the quartermaster's office for 

transportation on October 13. It gave McCaw instmctions to report back to the 

purveyor's office when the supphes arrived at Chimborazo with information regardmg 

what had been received and whether or not the received suppUes cortesponded with the 

invoice sent.̂ ^ Other records from October included a special requishion sent to the 

quartermaster from McCaw, askmg for ten barrels of Ume, and an order dhecting 

" Vol. 707, Record Group 109, War Department CoUection of Confederate 
Records, National Archives, Washmgton, D.C, Records of Chhnborazo Hosphal, 1. 
Hereafter, this coUection of materials wUl be referred to as Chimborazo Records unless the 
volumes are from another Confederate office, m which case that office wUl be named. 
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Assistant Surgeon T. Braxton to "report to the Actmg Surgeon Gen. for duty in the 

Hosphal in this City under charge of Dr. McKaw [sic]." '̂* 

Constmction quickly began on the wards for the patients as weU as the other 

buUdmgs needed for a large hosphal. McCaw remembered the constmction period as 

foUows: 

We bought out the Grants, Mayos and other large tobacco manufecturers 
whose vocation was practicaUy at an end for the period of the war, and 
made use of the boUers from theh factories for making soup m our soup-
houses, and the large suppfy of splendidly seasoned wood for making 
tobacco boxes...suppUed us with materials for making beds and other 
fiimiture. We took charge of the hands employed in these tobacco 
factories and used them m domg the manual labor mcident to buUding, etc., 
in our hospital constmction.̂ ^ 

Undressed two-inch thick pine planks, whitewashed with Ume, were used to buUd 

the one-story wards, which were eighty feet long by twenty-eight feet wide with seven 

foot taU sides. The waUs' boards were naUed on verticaUy, then the crevices covered with 

wooden strips. Shingled roofe topped the buUdings. On the side of each ward were three 

doors, two-and-a-half feet by six feet wide on each side, and ten windows, about two feet 

square, which could be closed with sUdmg wooden shutters. Each ward was finished with 

a rough plank floor, then divided into two apartments by a low partition set length-wise.̂ ^ 

34 

Adj & Insp Gen Office, Special Order 198, 31 November 1861, Chimborazo 
Records, Vol. 707, 3.Apparently, from the speUing ertor, McCaw's name had not become 
weU-known by everyone at this time. However, this speUing ertor was not repeated m any 
later orders by medical personnel. The requishion for Ume is m James Brown McCaw's 
Confederate Army Service FUe, National Archives, Washmgton, D.C. 

"Of Chhnborazo Park," 11 August 1897, no pagination. 

Richmond Whig. 1 November 1861, Copy m Chhnborazo FUe, Richmond 
National Battlefield Park Headquarters, Richmond, Vh. 
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Four rows of wooden bunks and one or two centrally located stoves furnished the wards 

These wards were buUt to hold thirty-two patients each. By mid 1862, ninety-eight 

patient wards had been constmcted (see Figure 2 2 for an example of a ward). 

Figure 2.2 One of the wards from Wmder Hosphal used as a residence m the 1890s. 

Source: Robert Waitt, Confederate Mihtary Hosphals. Official PubUcation #22, Richmond 
Civil War Centennial Committee (Richmond, Va: City of Richmond, 1964), 33. 

These buUdings were not meant to be permanent stmctures. From the 

description, h is most lUcely that baUoon constmction was used to buUd Chimborazo's 

wards. First used in the United States m the 1830s, this type of frame substituted thin 

plates and studs for more sturdy and cosdy mortising and joinmg. "...[^ts Ughtness and 

simpUcity—the house was essentiaUy nailed together with light 2-inch X 4-hich studs— 

sharply reduced the total labor requhements of constmction and made h possible to 

substitute relatively unskUled labor for the skiUed carpenter. What [the design] lacked in 

elegance was more than compensated for by its highly utiUtarian qualhies and, above aU, 

by hs cheapness. "̂"̂  The baUoon method of constmction was stiU relatively uncommon in 

37 
Nathan Rosenberg, "America's Rise to Leadership," m America's Wooden Age: 

Aspects of hs Early Technology, ed. Brooke Hmdle (Tarrytown, NY.: Sleepy HoUow 
Restorations, 1975), 44. 
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the 1860s; h only became firmly estabhshed when h was used widely for quick 

reconstmction after the Chicago Fhe of 1871. However, h was perfect for the wards at 

Chhnborazo. The slaves used to buUd the wards had previously worked in Richmond's 

tobacco warehouses and thus had Uttle or no constmction experience. This type of 

constmction requhed Uttle training, could be put together m a very short time, and was 

mexpensive. Moore later explamed another benefit of the Ughtweight constmction. "If 

the condhion of a ward, from whatever cause, required hs abandonment, h was done 

without trouble or much cost to the government. "̂^ 

The wards were erected m rows and were poshioned so that the wind, which 

normaUy blew from the northwest to the southeast, would blow through the windows and 

doors for maxhnum ventUation. Such attention to detaU is admhable for a facUity that was 

constmcted so quickly. "[L]aticed [sic] stmctures over the combs of the roofs" also 

helped keep fresh ah in the wards.̂ ^ Avenues forty feet wide separated the rows; 

narrower aUeys ten to twelve feet wide ran between the wards in the rows. Several of the 

outside wards were buUt with a deviation from the rectangular arrangement because of 

theh proxhnity to the edge of the hill, which dropped off sharply mto Bloody Run (see 

Figure 2.3 for a model of Chimborazo's buUding placement). 

38 

Southem Practhioner. vol 31, 493. 
39 

Samuel Stout, quoted in "Chimborazo Hospital," UnpubUshed Report, 
Chhnborazo FUe, Richmond National Battlefield Park Headquarters, Richmond, Vhginia, 
25. 
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Figure 2.3 Photograph of a model of Chimborazo Hosphal. 

Source: Photograph of a Model of Chimborazo Hosphal. The model is on diplay at 
Richmond National Battiefield Park Headquarters, Richmond, Vhgmia. Photograph taken 
by Robert Green. 

The design and placement of Chhnborazo's wards make Chhnborazo the first 

paviUon hospital m operation in the United States. Historical records do not reveal if the 

idea to buUd Chimborazo Hosphal on the pavUion plan came from Dr. McCaw, but we do 

know that he was the mdividual who suggested the location of the hosphal, which was 

perfect for the pavUion design. And such a large undertaking certamly had to have the 

approval of Moore. ActuaUy, it matters Uttie who thought of usmg the pavUion plan; the 

important thing was that hs hnplementation at Chimborazo Hosphal set it apart, even from 

the beginning, as a fecUity on the cutting-edge of medicine. 

The pavUion design had first received attention hi France at the end of the 

eighteenth century when the constmction of the new Hotel Dieu was bemg discussed. 

The plan caUed for a number of one-story wards, designed and placed to facUitate 

maximum ventUation. However, the paviUon plan received Uttie widespread attention untU 
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the 1850s, when Florence Nightingale returned from her experiences in the Crimean War 

and began her cmsade to change many features of hosphals. Her opmions, printed in 

Notes on Hosphals. and a series of reports released by the British ParUament, includmg 

the Commission on the Sanitary Condhion of Barracks and Hospitals in 1861, supported 

the idea of hospitals "...composed of separate, isolated paviUons with large airy wards, 

weU Ut and ventUated by wmdows along both long sides....'"^^ The most prominent 

example of the hnplementation of the pavUion design in England was Herbert Hosphal at 

Woolwich, near London; hs constmction began m 1859 but was not completed untU 1864. 

The foUowmg year, the first permanent American hosphal to use the design, the Hosphal 

of the Protestant Episcopal Church m PhUadelphia, began hs constmction, which 

contmued untU 1874.̂ *' 

The paviUon design quickly became the style of hosphal architecture preferted by 

American physicians. Medical Dhector of the Union Army of the Potomac, surgeon 

Charles S. Tripler explamed why he and so many of his contemporaries favored the 

design: "They admit of more perfect ventUation, can be kept m better poUce, are more 

convenient for the sick and wounded and theh attendants, admit of a ready distribution of 

patients mto the proper classes, and are cheaper, "'*2 
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Robert Bmegmann, "Architecture of the Hospital: 1770-1870, Design and 
Technology," UnpubUshed Dissertation, University of Pennsylvania (1976), quote 109, 
19-21, 108-109. 
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Bmegmann, "Architcture," 113. 

Charles S. Tripler, Quoted in Cunningham, E)octors in Gray. 50. 
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The patient wards were suppUed from a central store house, conveniently located 

m the middle of the rectangular design of the pavUions. The other buUdmgs of the 

hosphal were located north and east of the patient wards. The larger buUdings included 

the headquarters office, the kitchens, the huge bakery, the soaphouse, the five icehouses, 

and a large stable. Numerous smaUer buUdings housed the hosphal's staff, the chapel and 

the shops of the carpenters, blacksmiths, and apothecaries. The guard house and the 

hosphal's five dead houses sat on the northern perimeter of the hosphal's grounds. A 

brewery used by the hosphal was located just outside the hosphal's grounds. A large dairy 

and a sawmiU used by the hosphal were located on WilUamsburg Avenue, just across the 

York River RaUroad. The hosphal also included a large vegetable garden two and a half 

mUes away and Franklin Steam's "Tree HiU" farm, on which the hosphal's many goats and 

milk cows were kept. At the end of the war over 150 stmctures made up the Chhnborazo 

complex.'*̂  

The hosphal's water supply was safely located on the top of the hUl. "Morley and 

ComeUus, slave weUdiggers employed by Chhnborazo, apparently helped dig five deep 

weUs which were watered by three good springs.'"*̂  The weUs conveniently lay near the 

ends of the wide streets. The hosphal also had two other weUs and two springs. In late 

RusseU V. Bowers, "A Confederate General Hospital: Chhnborazo Post (1862-
1865)" The Scarab (November 1962): 2. 

James H. Brewer, The Confederate Negro: Vhginia's Craftsmen and MUitary 
Laborers, 1861-1865 (Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press, 1969), 96. Letter, Moore to 
McCaw, 29 January 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 33. The quartermaster's 
department authorized Captam Weaver to constmct the hospital's bath house. 
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January, 1862, the quartermaster's department authorized the constmction of a bath house 

at Chimborazo, which was soon buUt on the western side of grounds, sUghtiy down the 

hiU. The latrines were further down the hiU and apparentiy dramed mto Bloody Run (see 

Figure 2.4). 
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Figure 2.4 Drawing of Chimborazo Hosphal as sketched by an observer m 1862. 

Source: Robert Waitt, Confederate Milharv Hospitals. 

AU of the activity at Chimborazo did not go unnoticed. The Richmond Whig 

discussed the events in hs November 1 edhion. 

The plateau overlookmg Rocketts, known as Chhnborazo HUl, has recently 
been covered with one story wooden buUdings, presenting the appearance 
of a large Danish vUIage. These buUdmgs were erected by dhection of the 
Quartermaster General of the C. S.A... we beUeve, to use them for hosphal 
purposes. Two or three hundred sick soldiers are aheady quartered at the 
place.*' 

Chhnborazo Hosphal admitted its first patients m October, 1861. After that, the 

hospital grew quickly. On December 5, Moore wrote to McCaw, mstmcting hhn "to 

45 
"Chimborazo Hosphal," Richmond Whig. 1 November 1861 
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make provision for 1000 convalescents, in addhion to the number of sick in [the] 

hospital." Later m the letter, Moore revealed that the number of sick men currently at 

Chimborazo was 1200.*^ 

A variety of patients fiUed Chhnborazo durmg the first year of hs operation. The 

initial idea was to use Chimborazo primarily for convalescent patients and as an overflow 

area to reUeve the burdens of the hosphals in Richmond. On March 18 Moore wrote 

McCaw, authorizmg him to transfer patients to theh appropriate state hosphals when the 

patients had notes fix)m those facUities stating there was room for thenx'*'̂  There are many 

exan^les of letters in 1862 from hosphal administrators of the various state hosphals in 

Richmond to McCaw, advismg hhn that they have room for patients from theh states. A 

typical example of this cortespondence is a letter fix)m the secretary of the Louisiana 

Hosphal to McCaw. "...[W]e have 10 vacant beds which we would Uke to fiU with sick & 

not convalescent patients, provided they are in your opmion able to be transferted with 

proficity—we have some 75 or 80 patients from other States besides Louisiana which, as 

they are mostly convalescent, we would be more than happy to exchange with you."'*̂  

46 

Letter, Moore to McCaw, 5 December 1861, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 
16. 

Letter, Moore to McCaw, 18 March 1862, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 707, 51. 
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To McCaw, 31 March 1862, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 707, 59. Another 
example was an April 10 letter from J.M. Green, Surgeon in Charge of the 3rd Georgia 
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The condhions m Richmond contmued to be crowded in 1862, even though 

Chhnborazo housed over 3,000 patients-more than hah" of the sick in Richmond. On 

April 2 Moore told McCaw that Chimborazo "...must receive as many sick as the hosphal 

can accommodate. The number must go up to 3500 or 3700, which the hosphal has 

accommodated. The men must be crowded for a few days." McCaw responded by 

forwardmg the order to his surgeons in charge, teUmg them that each hosphal would have 

to take forty men. "...[T]he men sent tonight must be taken and put on the floor if otiier 

accommodations cannot be given. They wUl leave them here, and say we must take 

them.'"*̂  However, McCaw evidently put his foot down when ordered to take more 

patients. On April 21, Moore ordered the hosphals m town to "take aU patients sent to 

[you] by Mr. Peters, the Master of Ambulances. The crowded state cannot be avoided. 

This must occur untU the buUdings bemg fitted are completed." This order did not apply 

to Chimborazo Hosphal. Instead, the surgeons m charge were instmcted to notify Peters 

every morning about the number of patients that could be accommodated.'̂ ^ 

As crowded conditions continued to threaten the effective medical treatment of 

Confederate troops, Moore estabhshed more hosphals. He knew that as the weather 

became warmer and the rainy season ended the fighting wouki mtensify, resuhing m more 

wounded to care for. One way to mcrease the number of avaUable hosphal beds was to 
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Letter, Moore to McCaw, 2 April 1862, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 707, 122, 
125b. McCaw's response was handwritten on the bottom of the order. Another letter 
that day informed McCaw that "Chimborazo must be pressed for the present, to hs 
utmost capacity;..." Inspector of Hosphals to McCaw, 2 April 1862, Chimborazo 
Records, Vol. 707, 127. 

50 

Moore to McCaw, 21 April 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 79. 
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estabUsh hosphals m towns away from Richmond to which convalescent patients could be 

transferred when needed. Since the patients would be transferred by raUcar, these 

hosphals were located in the larger towns along the raUroad, such as DanvUle, 

GordonvUle, and Lynchburg. Not surprismgly, in April, 1862, Moore ordered McCaw to 

help him with the task. Chimborazo's founder was to "proceed with as Uttle delay as 

practicable to DanvUle for the purpose of estabUshmg hospitals in that city." McCaw was 

to select enough factories to accommodate 5,000 patients and "make the proper 

requishions on the Qr. Master of the post for the proper hhing, cleaning, and fitting of 

these buUdings...." After carrymg out these orders, McCaw was to resume his duties at 

Chimborazo.5' 

Another way to expand hosphal space was to constmct and organize other 

hosphal complexes based on the innovative pattem Chhnborazo had estabhshed. On April 

10, 1862, Chhnborazo's sister hosphal. Winder Hosphal, admitted hs first patients. 

Located on twenty-five acres on the western edge of Richmond on Cary street. Camp 

Wmder, as h was often referred to, constituted wards set in the pavUion design and 

organized into five divisions plus a tent division, very shnUar to Chimborazo. During the 

war Camp Wmder treated 76,123 soldiers, and at thnes hs census temporarily rose above 

Chimborazo's. '2 

'̂ Moore to McCaw, 25 April 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 81. 

" Denney, CivU War Medicme. 97; Alexander Lane, "Address to the Association 
of Army and Navy Surgeons of tiie Confederacy," Southem Practhioner 26 (1904): 34-
41. Alexander Lane was a cotton planter from Louisiana who received his surgeon's 
commission m October, 1861. In 1862, when Lane was only twenty-seven years old. 
Surgeon General Moore appomted him to serve as the Surgeon-in-Chief of Winder 
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Although Moore's efforts to open new hosphals helped the shuation, the battles 

around Richmond in the summer of 1862 renewed the problem of where to house and care 

for the Confederacy's wounded. The Battle of Seven Pines, which was fought near the 

Chickahommy River less than she mUes from Richmond, occurred on May 31 and June 1 

and resulted in heavy casualties on both sides: 6,184 Confederate soldiers were Usted as 

dead, woimded, or missmg.'̂  The Seven Days Battles, which included five major 

encounters between Union and Confederate troops from June 26 to July 1, resuhed in 

20,614 Confederate casualties. These battles were fought east of Richmond, makmg 

Chimborazo Hosphal the closest medical fecUity.5^* 

The only other large hosphal on that side of Richmond was Howard's Grove 

Hosphal, located northeast of Richmond along MechanicsviUe TurapUce. A popular 

Richmond picnic she before the war, Howard's Grove received hs first patients on June 

26, the day of the MechanicsvUle battle. Its buUdings were constmcted accordmg to the 

Hosphal, a position he held throughout the war due to his superior admmistrative skUl and 
unwavering dedication to the care of Wmtfer's patients. BaUou, "Hosphal Medicine in 
Richmond," 25-29. Wmdar Hospital was named after General John Henry Wmder, who 
served as the provost marshal in Richmond throughout the war. 

" CuUen, Richmond Battlefields. 9. The Union army reported 5,031 soldiers as 
kUled, woimded, or missing, 

^̂  CuUen, Richmond Battlefields. 25. The battles were fought at MechanicsvUle 
(June 26), Games MUl (June 27), Savage Station (June 29), Glendale (June 30), and 
Malvern HUl (July 1). Union casuahies reached 15,849. 
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pavUion model employed at Chimborazo and Winder, but hs single division aUowed the 

fecUity to hold considerably fewer patients than hs sister hosphals.̂ s 

Even with the large capachies of the pavUion hosphals, Richmond contmued to be 

crowded. John B. Jones, a war clerk in the Confederacy's War Department in Richmond, 

stated, "There are fifty hosphals m the city, fast fiUing with the sick and wounded. I have 

seen men in my office and waUdng in the streets whose arms have been amputated withm 

the last three days. The reaUzation of a great victory seems to give them strength. "̂ ^ 

Another resident of Richmond, Mrs. SaUy Putnam, wrote the foUowmg to describe the 

shuation after the Seven Days Battles. 

The month of July of 1862 can never be forgotten in Richmond. We Uved 
m one hnmense hospital, and breathed the vapors of the chamel 
house....Every famUy received the bodies of the wounded or dead of theh 
fiiends, and every house was a house of mourning or a private 
hospital....Sickening odors fiUed the atmosphere, and soldiers' funerals 
were passing at every moment....Our best and brightest young men were 
passhig away.5"̂  

Although the summer of 1862 probably saw the most patients dhectfy admitted from the 

field to Richmond hosphals, the caphal continued to serve as the medical hub for the 

battles fought m the Vhgmia area. As soon as patients could be transported away from 

The surgeons-in-chief of Howard's Grove Hosphal, m order of theh service, 
were Dr. James Bohon, Dr. T. P. Temple, and Dr. P.M. Pahner. The hosphal eventuaUy 
had a capacity of approxhnately eighteen hundred patients, cared for by eighty-five 
employees. Its sbcty-two buUdings mcluded a laundry, bakery, storehouses, and 
recreational fecUities. Waitt, Confederate Mihtary Hospitals. 20. 

^̂  John B. Jones, 3 July 1862, m Denney, CivU War Medicme. 129. 

Mrs. SaUy Putnam, 3 July 1862, in Denney, CivU War Medicme. 130. 
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the field hosphals and smaUer general hosphals, they were usuaUy sent to Richmond for 

care before bemg transferted to a convelescent hosphal for recuperate. 

Throughout the rest of 1862, whenever h seemed that the city began to catch hs 

breath and empty hs hosphal wards, another major battle would cause them to fiU agam. 

The Second Battle of Manassas in late August was foUowed by Lee's advance into 

Maryland and the Battle at Antietam in September. On September 29 Confederate Clerk 

John B. Jones reported the situation in his diary: "Hitherto 100,000 sick and wounded 

patients have been admitted into the army hosphals of [Richmond]....at present there are 

10,000 in the hosphals." ̂ 8 Several more thousand casuahies arrived in Richmond via 

train in mid-December after the Battle of Fredericksburg. The large number of patients, in 

addhion to the expanded regular population and the increasmg numbers of refugees to the 

city, made the 1862-63 wmter a hard one. The crowding m the city and the scarcity of 

suppUes strengthened Moore's resolve to move as many patients as possible to areas 

outside of the city. 

In early 1863, Moore sped up the process of closmg the smaUer private hosphals 

and make-shift general hosphals; only a very few smaU hosphals were aUowed to remain 

open. GeneraUy, hosphals with fewer than 100 beds were closed first. Interestingly, 

Moore closed these hosphals with an element of decorum. In a February letter written to 

Medical Dhector WUUam Carrington, Moore acknowledged, "[T]he better plan [than 

John B. Jones, 29 September 1862, in Denney, CivU War Medicme, 166. Jones 
wrote that of the remaming 90,000 admissions, 10,000 received furloughs, 3000 were 
discharged fit)m the service and 7600 had died. He also noted "not so much sickness this 
year as there was last, nor is h near so fetal." 
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removmg patients and property from the private hosphals] appears to be to let these 

private hosphals alone for the present. As the ladies are very deshous of attendmg to sick 

soldiers, they shoiUd be gratified." Moore fiirther instmcted Carrington to find out how 

many beds were avaUable in these facUities, so as to "keep them fiUed up" untU they were 

to be closed.5^ By March of 1864, thirty-five hosphals in Richmond had closed.̂ ^ 

The smaU hosphals were replaced with new and expanded facUities in the large 

camp hospitals. Jackson Hosphal, located west of HoUywood cemetery not far from 

Camp Winder, opened on June 29, 1863, and consisted of four divisions.̂ ' Howard's 

Grove's capacity tripled with the addhion of two new divisions. Beghinmg in late 1862, 

Moore designated Howard's Grove as the smaUpox hosphal for the Richmond area; h 

treated some civUians as weU as mUitary personnel. Wards A, B, C, E, and F housed 

mamly smallpox patients; Ward D contained some smaUpox patients but mostly mbeola 

^̂  Moore to Carrington, 2 February 1863, Surgeon General's Office Records, Vol. 
740, 67. 

60 
Probably the most famous of these smaU hospitals was Robertson Hospital, ran 

by SaUy L. Tompkms, a Richmond chizen. Tompkins paid aU the expenses to keep her 
twenty-two bed hospital running from June 1862 to February 1865. For her efforts she 
received a captain's commission fix)m the Confederacy, makmg her tiie only female officer 
m the Confederate army appomted in die CivU War. Smce Tompkhis' hospital requhed no 
fiindmg, passed the mspections of the Confederate medical department, and had a better 
success rate than most other Confederate hospitals, Moore saw no reason to close the 
msthution. Cunnmgham, Doctors m Gray. 50; Waitt, Confederate MUitary Hosphals. 9. 

'̂ Waitt, Confederate MUitarv Hosphals. 20. Jackson Hosphal was named m 
honor of General Thomas J. "StonewaU" Jackson. 
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patients. The few patients who were bemg treated for other sicknesses or wounds were 

usuaUy transferted to other hosphals.̂ 2 

Throughout 1861 and 1862, patients had been sent to Chhnborazo as an overflow 

area. When McCaw became aware of avaUable space in the state hosphals in Richmond, 

he could transfer patients to those facUities, but as the smaUer hosphals closed, the role of 

the large pavihon hosphals changed.̂ ^ In July of 1863, aU mUitary hosphals in the 

Richmond area were reapportioned: hosphals were specificaUy designated to treat 

patients of only one state. 

The sick & wounded wiU be sent to the Hosphals as dicated [sic] for theh 
respective States when not injurious to themselves or greatiy mconvenient to the 
service, in which case they wiU be sent to those indicated as Confederate Hosphals 
on account of theh proxhnity to the Receiving & Distributing Hosphal. Only in 
case of the receipt of large number of wounded (within a short period) wUl this 
arrangement be departed from.^ 

Patients began to be routinely distributed among different hospitals accordmg to which 

state they caUed home. Table 2.1 shows the proper dispursement of patients among 

hosphals. 

" Records of Howard's Grove Hospital, 1862-1863, Vol. 192. Most of the 
transferred patients were being sent to Lynchberg. Quite a few transfers were also sent to 
General Hosphal No. 26, also known as Springfield HaU Hosptial, which was a two-
storied brick buUdmg with a patient capacity of only forty. Only four cases in these 
records were sent to Chhnborazo. Three privates fix)m VhghUa and one private from 
Missouri, aU diagnosed with variola, were transferted to Chimborazo on September 22, 
1863. Records Ust "variola distmct," "variok confluent," and "variola mahg. confluent" 
for the smaUpox diagnoses. Waitt, Confederate MUitarv Hospitals. 17. 

Moore to McCaw, 18 March 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 51. 

64 

Canington to McCaw, 24 July 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 174. 
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Table 2.1: Proper Disbursement of Patients among Confederate Hosphals in Richmond 
After 1863. 

STATE 
Alabama: 
Arkansas: 
Florida: 
Georgia: 
Kentucky: 
Louisiana: 
Maryland: 
Mississippi: 
Missouri: 
North CaroUna 
South CaroUna 
Tennessee: 
Texas: 
Vhginia: 

Officers: 

HOSPITAL 
General Hosphals No. 20 & 21 
General Hosphal No. 25 
General Hospital No. 11 
Chhnborazo No. 2, Jackson, Winder 
Chimborazo, Wmder 
Jackson 
Chimborazo No. 2 
Winder 
Chimborazo 
Jackson, General Hosphals No. 22 & 24 
Jackson, Wmder 
Chimborazo, Wmder 
General Hosphal No. 25 
Chimborazo No. 1 

General Hosphals No. 4 & 10 
Patients with SmaUpox, Measles, etc.: . Howard's Grove Hosphal 
Patients with Mental lUness: General Hosphal No. 13 
Prisoners Needmg Medical Attention: General Hospital No. 13 

Source: Robert Waitte, Confederate Mihtary Hosphals. 

Once the distribution of patients by state had begun, the Confederate hosphal 

system around Richmond finaUy seemed stabUized. By that point, five large hosphal 

complexes, modeled after Chimborazo, had been constmcted in the area, which aUowed 

the surgeon general to close many of the smaUer, more problematic facUities. The 

network of hospitals in towns not fer from Richmond by raU could reUeve much of the 

pressure when the battles occurred closer to Richmond and mcreased the need for empty 

patient beds. The major leadership in the medical department and m the hosphals had 

been chosen and most would remam set for the duration of the war. The physicians of the 

Confederate medical department finaUy had thne to devote to the day-to-day treatment of 
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the patients under theh care and administration of the fecUities under theh charge. This 

thne of opthnism would not last long, however. By 1863 the war effort began to take hs 

toU on the resources of the Confederacy. Shortages of various hems and other practical 

concerns suffered by a rural country that was slowly losing hs strength to hs more wealthy 

and populous neighbor renewed the chaUenge for those in the medical department and 

Umited theh abiUties to improve medical care as much as they would have Uked. 

In many ways, the chaUenges faced by the Confederate medical department testify 

to hs success. From the medical records that exist, h is remarkable that Uttle difference 

existed between the statistics and medical practices of the Union and Confederate medical 

departments—especiaUy when one fectors in the huge contributions of suppUes, 

manpower, and other support that the United States Sanitary Commission and simUar 

agencies provided to the Union. The advantages that the Confederacy had through hs 

consistent leadership and pragmatic, flexible approach to the organization and 

management of medical fecUities perhaps aided the Confederate effort more than is readUy 

apparent. 

The formation of Chimborazo Hosphal and hs success Ulustrates the remarkable 

character of the Confederate medical department. Employmg a new and controversial 

hosphal archhecture would have been much more difficuh for the Union medical 

department of 1861. The first two surgeons general did not see the need for widescale 

hosphal constmction and would not have approved the cutting-edge design. It was not 

untU WUUam Hammond adopted tiie constmction of pavUion hosphals as a pet project in 

1862 that the Union medical department began to address the large-scale problem of 
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providmg enough hospital facUites. Even then, with Hammond's diUgent personal 

attention, the first paviUon-style Union hosphals did not open untU the end of 1862.̂ ^ 

The idea of such a large medical complex as Chimborazo was, in hself, a radical departure 

from hosphal design and administration and could have been a huge feUure. Instead, 

however, the fecUity soon became the best-known and perhaps the most weU respected 

hosphal in the Confederacy. Its success made h an obvious model to foUow and prompted 

the adoption of the paviUon style and organizational stmcture wherever possible 

throughout the Confederacy. The discussions of the physicians and staff who worked at 

the hosphal on the hiU wUl also reveal other reasons why the hosphal achieved that 

distinction. 

Blustem, Preserve Your Love for Science, 7, 63-65. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DR. JAMES BROWN MCCAW AND THE 

SURGEONS AT CHIMBORAZO 

The operation of Chimborazo Hosphal was an enormous task that requhed 

hundreds of people workmg m various poshions. The 1862 army medical regulations 

aUowed a hosphal one medical officer for seventy patients, one nurse for every ten 

patients, one laundress for every twenty patients, and one cook for every thhty patients.' 

Since each of Chimborazo's five division hosphals ran an average patient census of 

approximately 600, the number of hosphal attendants aUowed was sixty nurses, thhty 

laundresses, and twenty cooks per hosphal-or 550 attendants at Chhnborazo. The 

numbers do not mclude the matrons or any of the support staff who served in 

miscellaneous poshions. Although Chhnborazo's staff never reached the number of 

workers aUowed because of shortages of competent workers, the numbers Ulustrate the 

magnitude of Chimborazo Hosphal. An article in The Richmond Examiner reported forty-

five medical staff, 120 support staff, and forty-five matrons at Chimborazo.̂  

' Regulations for the Army of the Confederate States, bv order of the Surgeon 
General (Richmond, Vh.: Randolph, 1862; reprint, San Francisco: Norman Publishing, 
1992), 239-240. Glenna R, Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hospitals on the Move: Samuel 
H. Stout and the Army of Tennessee (Columbia, S.C: University of South CaroUna Press, 
1994), 111. Medical regulations also aUowed one steward and one nurse as wardmaster 
to each general hosphal. 

^ The Richmond Exammer. Copy of undated article found m Chhnborazo file, 
Richmond National Battlefield Park Headquarters, Richmond, Vhgmia. The support staff 
mcluded the men who worked in the commissary and the quartermaster's office at 
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The people who staffed the hosphal represented aU levels of southem society: 

wealthy white men as surgeons, middle class merchants as apothecaries, skUled workers 

such as blacksmiths and carpenters, farmers and common workers as detaUed enUsted 

men, respectable ladies as matrons, and free blacks and hhed slaves as nurses, laundresses, 

and cooks. To keep the various people workmg together smoothly requhed organization 

and carefiil management. For maxhnum efficiency, the staff was organized on a 

hierarchical model based on the idea of a mUitary cham of command. The senior medical 

officers fiUed the top level, foUowed by the junior officers, then the detaUed enUsted men, 

with the free blacks and slaves at Chhnborazo on the bottom level. The poshion of non-

mUitary workers who did not fit into the above categories was often determmed by theh 

skUls and usefiihiess as much as by the hosphal's poUcy. The definition of the duties of 

each hosphal poshion was standardized as much as possible by the surgeon general's office 

and printed in a yearly edhion of the army's medical regulations. 

One poshion, however, that medical regulations did not address was that of the 

chief administrator of large multi-hosphals such as Chhnborazo. These admmistrators, 

referred to as surgeons-in-chief, held unique poshions that went far beyond the duties of 

surgeon or even surgeon-in-charge.^ Surgeon James Brown McCaw, the chief 

admmstrator at Chimborazo, was the first Confederate surgeon to hold such a poshion. 

Never before m American history had a physician been m charge of such a large hosphal. 

Chimborazo and the hosphal's other supply agents. 

^ Those surgeons-m-chief in charge of the multi-hospitals that had been designated 
as independent army posts also held the poshion of commandant, although that thle was 
rarely used. 
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mUitary or civilian. McCaw's interpretation of this new poshion would have long-term 

effects on not only his hosphal but on the Confederate medical system. The quick success 

of Chhnborazo convinced Surgeon General Moore of the merit of large hosphal 

complexes with a surgeon-m-chief as the admmistrative head of the fecUity. The success 

of Chhnborazo made h the pattem on which many other Confederate hospitals were 

formed. McCaw's actions as the first surgeon-m-chief set precedents that dhectly affected 

aU five of the multi-hosphals m the Richmond area. Thus, McCaw's mfluence was not 

Umited only to the administration of his hospital, which served ahnost 80,000 patients, but 

also spread to the other multi-hosphals and large general hosphals m Vhghda that 

provided the medical care for the majority of the Confederacy's wounded. 

Before the war, hospitals were managed by a superintendent and a board of 

tmstees. The main qualifications for a superintendent were good character and thriftiness. 

Superintendents received Uttle training in hospital management since the trustees oversaw 

aU major decisions. Physicians generaUy had little voice as to the hosphal's daUy 

operations. McCaw did not run his hosphal accordmg to this pattem. He used the 

miUtary nature of his feciUty to provide an organizational hierarchy and discipUne. He had 

no board of trustees to which he had to answer. His superiors were happy as long as he 

could provide good patient care and foUow the regulations of the medical department. As 

a physician he could implement pohcies that focused on patient care and sound medical 

practice. McCaw did not Umit himself to the chaUenges of admmistrator and physician. 

He realized the importance of pubhc opinion and worked to make his faciUty accessible to 
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vishors who would teU others of the poshive things going on at his hosphal. He did not 

promote his hosphal to get patients, of which he had a guaranteed, constant supply, but 

realized how much he could affect the morale of the patients and the pubUc by showing 

them that the soldiers were being weU cared for in the hosphals. WhUe trying to 

accompUsh the tasks he set for himself, he redefined hosphal management. 

Surgeon General Moore's decision to form such a large insthution as Chimborazo 

requhed him to find the right individual to lead h. We do not know specificaUy why he 

chose McCaw, but the weU-known and respected Richmond physician and professor does 

seem to have been a good choice. PhysicaUy, McCaw was a commanding figure who was 

described as "a weU-buUt man with a contained, strongly designed face and resolute eyes" 

(see Figure 3.1). 

'* CUfford Dowdey, Experiment m RebeUion (Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 
1946), 303. Dowdey also stated, "...[H]is appointment was one of those happy choices 
that occasionaUy m warthne produce results far beyond the immediate requhements." 
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Figure 3. 1 James Brown McCaw 

Source: Photograph of James Brown McCaw, Copy at Richmond National Battlefield 
Park Headquarters, Richmond, Vhgmia. 

McCaw was the fourth generation in his famUy to be a physician, and the thhd generation 

to practice in Richmond.^ After going to the Richmond Academy for his early education, 

McCaw traveUed to New York to study at the Medical CoUege of the Univershy of New 

York under Dr. Valentme Mott, a world-renowned surgeon.^ The Medical CoUege had 

^ James Brown McCaw was bom in Richmond on July 12, 1823. His grandfather. 
Dr. James Drew McCaw, came to Vhgmia in 1771; as a loyalist he served as a captain in 
the British army during the Revolutionary War. In 1801 he purchased a house in 
Richmond and two acres of land for $3,000 from Judge Bushrod Washington, who had 
moved to Mount Vemon. His father, Dr. WUUam R. McCaw, graduated from Edinburgh 
and served m the War of 1812. Samuel Mordecai, Richmond in By-Gone Days, 
Richmond, Vhg.: 1860, Reprinted (Richmond, Vhg.: Dietz Press Inc, 1940), no 
pagmation. 

^ Valentme Mott (1785-1865) had taught at Columbia medical school and Rutgers 
medical school before he assisted m estabUshing the medical department at the University 
of the City of New York, where he taught surgery and surgical anatomy. As a surgeon he 
gained world-wide recognition for bemg the first to perform several surgical procedures 
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been founded in 1839 and typicaUy provided an ungraded two-year program for its 

students. The insthution's goal, "the buUdmg up [of| a national school worthy of the 

country and the age," prompted h to purchase an expensive "Chemical and PhUosophical 

Apparatus of the best description." The medical school was close to hosphals and 

dispensaries and encouraged (but did not requhe) cUnical work of hs students.^ In March 

1844, James McCaw graduated from the school with his degree in medicine from the 

University of New York. After Uvmg for a brief time m Charles City County, he retumed 

to Richmond to buUd up his practice. In 1845 he married DeUa Patteson, of Richmond.̂  

sucessfliUy, includmg surgeries for aneurisms and an amputation at the hip joint. His 
surgical record included almost 1,000 amputations, 150 operations for bladder stones, and 
forty Ugations of large arteries. His reputation continued to grow as he became an 
authority on surgical anaesthesia after hs mtroduction m 1846. "Valentine Mott," 
Dictionary of American Biography, Dumas Malone, ed.. Vol. VII (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1933), 290. 

^ Blustein, Bonnie EUen. Preserve Your Love For Science: Life of WUUam A. 
Hammond, American Neurologist (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991), 4. In 
her book, Bluestem discusses two professors who probably made the biggest impact on 
her subject, Dr. WUUam Hammond. McCaw would have also had these professors. One 
was Martyn Fame, the professor of the "institutes of medicine and materia medica." 
"Paine touched on the ways in which the 'effects of Ufe' could be modified "by the mmd 
hself'" 4. The other was John WUUam Draper, an eminent scientist, who served as the 
professor of chemistry at the medical school. Blustem reports that Draper "tried eamestly 
to convey the exchement of the age to his students. 'There is hardly a book of science that 
comes across the Ocean which does not bring with h new facts, the coordination of which 
whh those that are known, remams to be made,' Draper lectured. 'The formative process 
is beginning; a few years wiU give us a science, which wiU bring more revolutions in 
medicme, than that changeable science has even yet witnessed.'....Draper made a special 
point of demonstratmg experiments in such a way as to make them repeatable by the 
students themselves m the expensive new laboratory." 5. 

^ The couple had nine chUdren; two of his sons became physicians and one of his 
daughters married a physician. His son Walter Drew McCaw rose to the rank of 
brigadier-general and served as the chief surgeon in the American Expedhionary Forces in 
World War I. The daughter married Dr. Christopher Tompkhis; theh son also became a 
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Over the next fifteen years, McCaw's reputation as a tmsted physician steadUy 

grew. Besides workmg as a general practhioner with a focus on the diseases of women 

and chUdren, McCaw began to expand his sphere of influence. He was a member of the 

Medical Society of Vhgmia, and once president of the Richmond Academy of Medicine. 

In the 1850s he also held key edhorial poshions for several Vhgmia medical joumals. 

From 1854 to 1855 he served as the editor of the Vhginia Medical and Surgical Joumal. 

and from January 1856 to December 1859 he was the co-editor of the Vhginia Medical 

Joumal. The Vhgmia Medical Joumal that declared hself "unconnected with any local 

insthution or association" was designed to be "the mdependent advocate of the rights and 

interests of the enthe medical pubhc." The journal, pubUshed twice a year, included 

Uthographs and wood engravings along with approximately eleven hundred pages of 

text.' In 1860, this journal's name was changed to the Maryland and Vhginia Medical 

Journal; hs last volume was printed in 1861. 

The connections McCaw made through his work with the journals are notable. Dr. 

physician, serving Richmond as a skiUed doctor and a professor at the medical coUege. 
The Tompkins-McCaw Library, the Ubrary of the Medical CoUege of Vhginia, is named in 
honor of this dedicated medical famUy. The mformation about McCaw's famUy is a 
consoUdation of existmg materials including the foUowing: W.T. Thompson Jr. and E. 
Randolph, "Man of the Hour," The Scarab (Nov 1962): 6, 21; H.H. Cunningham, Doctors 
in Gray: The Confederate Medical Service (Baton Rouge, Louis.: Louisiana State 
University Press, 1960), footnote, 51; and an obhuary for McCaw in The British Medical 
Jourtialll (1906): 601. 

' Thompson and Trice, "Man of the Hour," 6. 

'° Quote from Stethoscope. 1854, v. 4, p. 770, pubUshed in Wyndham B. Blanton, 
Medicme m Vhgmia m the Nineteenth Century (Richmond, Vhg.: Gartett & Massie, 
1933), 119. 
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George Alexander Otis (1830-1881) worked with McCaw as a co-editor and a 

cortesponding edhor m 1854. During the war, Otis served as a surgeon for a reghnent 

from Massachusetts (his home state) before being transferted to the U.S. Surgeon 

General's office and given the task of coUectmg materials for a surgical history of the war. 

Later, as the curator of the Army Medical Museum, he edhed the surgical volumes of The 

Medical and Surgical History of the War of the RebeUion." Another prominent figure. 

Dr. WiUiam Alexander Hammond of Maryland, worked with McCaw as a co-edhor for the 

Maryland and Vhginia Medical Joumal. 

In 1858 Dr. McCaw became a professor of chemistry and pharmacy at the Medical 

CoUege of Vhginia. His connection with the medical school, the only one open in the 

1 "J 

South during the CivU War, continued throughout the war. His poshion at the coUege, 

as edhor of medical joumals, and as a leader in Richmond's medical community aUowed 

him to be aware of cutting-edge new treatments and approaches to medicine and made 

him an obvious choice to command the new hosphal. 

Perhaps, the reasons for McCaw's appomtment to and success as the dhector of 

Chimborazo Hosphal went beyond his medical knowledge and included his personal 

demeanor. The Dictionary of American Biography describes McCaw as "a man of strUcmg 

presence and forceful but genial personaUty."'^ A sense of how McCaw's personal 

'' Blanton, Medicme m Vhginia. 116-117. 

'̂  "James Brown McCaw," Dictionary of American Biography, ed. Dumas Malone 
(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1933), 575-576. 

'̂  "McCaw," Dictionary of American Biography, 576. Another source stated, "Dr. 
James B. McCaw was a Vhgmia gentleman of the highest type, of commandmg figure, 
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demeanor affected his work at Chimborazo was provided by a description of the surgeon 

in the joumal of Phoebe Yates Pember, the head matron at Chhnborazo No. 2. 

He was energetic-capable-skillful. A man with ready oU to 
pour upon troubled waters. Difficuhies mehed away 
beneath the warmth of his ready mterest, and mountams 
sank into mole-hiUs when his quick comprehension had 
surmounted and leveled them. However troublesome daUy 
increasing annoyances became, if they could not be 
removed, his few and ready words sent appUcants and 
grumblers home satisfied to do the best they could."* 

Emest Furgurson wrote a shnUar description of McCaw in his book on Confederate 

Richmond: "He was an ingenious administrator who got his way with gentlemanly 

persuasion rather than martial bluster."'^ After a thorough exammation of the sources on 

Chimborazo and McCaw, the impression one gets of McCaw is that of a remarkable 

southem gentleman: a man of integrity who was a good judge of people, who cared about 

his staff and patients, and who tempered his requests and orders whh wisdom and humor. 

McCaw's varied accompUshments make h easy to be impressed with him. His 

most obvious fauhs were not foUowing the details of medical regulations whh regard to 

reports and the Umits of the hosphal fund as closely as Moore would have Uked. 

However, even this fault can be easUy excused when seen in the Ught of McCaw's focus 

courteous to aU and generously endowed by nature with the most attractive quaUties of 
body and mind." Thompson and Trice, "Man of the Hour," 6. 

"* Phoebe Yates Pember, A Southem Woman's Story: Life in Confederate 
Richmond. 1862-1865, ed. BeU Irvin WUey (Marietta, Georg.: Mockmgbhd Books, 
1992), 16-17. 

'̂  Emest B. Furgurson, Ashes of Glory: Richmond at War (New York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1996), 153. 
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on patient care. Reports could wah if h meant helpmg patients. The regulations limiting 

the use of the hosphal fund could be stretched to provide better suppUes to his hosphal. 

McCaw's accompUshments, however, do not smgle hhn out as the only effective physician 

and administrator. 

Samuel Stout rose quickly through the Confederate medical department from a 

surgeon to a post surgeon and finaUy to the medical dhector in charge of the Army of the 

Tennessee. Stout's poshion was unique in the Confederacy; he oversaw over skty 

hosphals located from Montgomery, Alabama, to Augusta, Georgia. In Stout's 

biography, Glenna Schroeder-Lem praised his abUity as a talented administrator. 16 

The Union army also had hs talented surgeons. Perhaps the most notable was 

WUUam Alexander Hammond, who had probably met McCaw when both were medical 

students in New York. Hammond's preceptor, WUUam Hohne Van Buren, was the son-

in-law and protege of Valentme Mott, under whom McCaw had studied. Hammond came 

to New York to study the year McCaw graduated.' After gaming clinical experience m 

PhUadelphia and New York hosphals, Hammond served as an assistant surgeon for the 

U.S. army from 1849 untU 1860, when he left the army to teach anatomy and physiology 

at the University of Maryland Medical School. When the war broke out, he reenhsted. 

Then only thirty-three years old, the taU, stout, confident physician pethioned for a 

suspension of the thirty-five-year-old age requhement so he could receive a surgeon's 

16 

17 

Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move, 17-21. 

Blanton, Medicme m Vhginia, 117; Blustein, Preserve Your Love For Science. 
3. 
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rank. 

As an assistant surgeon he organized several miUtary hosphals in Maryland and 

Pennsylania. "Hammond threw himself into [his] work with energy and impatience...[H]e 

inaugurated the employment of civUian cooks and female nurses...a fahly innovative 

plan...He requishioned addhional buUdmgs and medical cadets to help staff them. He 

personaUy attended to such detaUs as the purchase of mattresses and comforters and the 

acquishion of a supply of smaUpox vaccme."'^ After only seven months he became a 

medical purveyor, then received a promotion to mspector of hosphals two months later in 

March 1862. As an inspector he reported on the horrible condhions he found and 

recommended replacmg the existmg buUdmgs with "a series of'huts' capable of holding 

fifty patients each. These would be artanged in 'echelons' to aUow proper ventUation."'̂  

In April 1862 whh the support of the United States Sanitary Commission he became the 

new surgeon general of the U.S. medical department. WhUe in this poshion he revealed 

ideas about hosphal constmction and administration very simUar to those of McCaw. 

One of Hammond's first pet projects was the constmction of a model hosphal m 
West Philadelphia. He 'draughted the plans, had a supervision of hs constmction, 
and personaUy selected hs corps of physicians.' The facihties origmaUy consisted 
of'twenty-one one-story buUdings, arranged in the form of a 
paraUelogram,'....[T]here was to be one responsible medical officer in charge of 
each buUding. Unlike civilian hosphals, there would be no lay board of managers 
to meddle in his affahs...Hammond emphasized that the steward assigned to each 

18 Blustein, Preserve Your Love For Science, 54. 

'̂  Blustem, Preserve Your Love For Science, quote 56, 7. This plan, of course, 
was remarkable simUar to Chhnborazo. It is unknown whether the physicians leamed this 
idea from theh shared medical education or developed h during the 1850s when they 
worked together as edhors for a medical joumal. 
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hosphal would be subordmate to aU the medical officers. This hospital would be 
controUed by physicians; h would be a medical, not a charity, insthution.'' 

Hammond's hosphal encountered severe problems from shortages of civUian staffing to 

difficuhies in gettmg patients. 

As surgeon general Hammond worked to organize aU the North's resources into a 

national miUtary hosphal system and successfuUy met many chaUenges. He sponsored the 

hhing of female nurses to aUeviate the shortage in hosphals, advocated the designation of 

special wards within larger hosphals for certain illnesses, and placed medical books and 

chnical medical instruments on the army medical supply table. "His creative imagination 

and ineradicable curiosity were among his greatest personal assets, but he lacked both 

patience and 'inflexibUity of purpose.'"^' His assertive manner and dogmatic 

determination mffled too many feathers m the hot poUtical envhonment and resuhed in his 

removal as surgeon general after only eighteen months in the poshion. 

WhUe Hammond was busy reorganizing the Union medical department, McCaw 

worked to hammer out the details of the model hosphal that he and Hammond evidently 

shared. The most chaUengmg aspect was to do so whUe learing what medical regulations 

did and did not aUow hhn to do. On numerous occasions m the first few years of the war 

Moore wrote to McCaw to explain that something he did was not aUowed by regulations. 

°̂ Blustem, Preserve Your Love For Science. 63. 

Blustem, Preserve Your Love For Science. 231. 5-7, 12, 63-75. 

'̂  Blustem, Preserve Your Love For Science. 7-8. Hammond was forced out of 
the surgeon generalcy because of a poUtical scandal mitiated by Secretary of War Edwin 
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One early example concemed leaves of absences. On December 30, 1861, Moore wrote. 

"It having been reported to this Office by the Inspector of Hosphals that Leaves of 

Absence are granted the Medical Officers of your Hosphal by your authority: I have to 

inform you that such authority is not recognized by the Army Regulations."" Slowly but 

surely, McCaw figured out the boundaries of his authority and the mUitary bureacracy, and 

whUe domg so, successfuUy organized the Chhnborazo complex into the flagship hosphal 

of the Confederacy. 

OveraU, the chaUenge of bemg an effective surgeon-in-chief requhed organization, 

flexibiUty, and creativity. Glenna Schroeder-Lein stated the talents needed to be an 

effective hosphal administrator weU in her biography on Stout. "It was a rare doctor who 

had the administrative skills, perhaps even genius, to put aU aspects of a hosphal together: 

to leam how to adapt to mUitary regulations, how to use the hosphal fund to the best 

advantage, how to keep a hosphal clean, and how to discipUne and supervise subordinates 

and patients without causmg a mutiny." '̂* The chaUenge was even greater for McCaw, 

smce the Chimborazo complex was such a large insthution and smce McCaw had no 

models on which to base his msthution. 

Stanton, a major opponent of Hammond. 

" Moore to McCaw, 30 December 1861, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 707, Record 
Group 109, War Department CoUection of Confederate Records, National Archives, 
Washington, D.C, Records of Chhnborazo Hospital, 23. Hereafter, this coUection of 
materials wiU be referred to as Chimborazo Records unless the volumes are from another 
Confederate office, in which case that office wiU be named. 

Schroeder-Lein, Confederate Hosphals on the Move. 58. Stout, of course, was 
much more than a normal Confederate surgeon. He organized several hosphals and 
eventuaUy became the medical dhector of the Army of Tennessee. 
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McCaw's personaUty and management style are important to understand, since aU 

large organizations commonly reflect the temperament of theh leadership. As he 

developed his hosphal and his adminstrative poshion, McCaw made his decisions based on 

the concept of what best improved patient care. He recognized that his main job was not 

to keep personaUties happy or bureaucracy running smoothly but to see that his hosphal 

provided the absolute best patient care avaUable. Anytime a hosphal administrator 

manages his facUity whh that approach, aU of the people who work and stay at that 

hosphal can teU. If a problem arises, there is a confidence that permeates the envhonment 

in the hosphal that h wiU be solved. Throughout the war McCaw ably kept his focus on 

patient care and leamed how to use the authority and bureaucracy of the miUtary to 

provide for the needs of his patients and staff. He also understood the importance of the 

perception of his hosphal in the minds of the people of the Confederacy. 

An important feature of the focus on patient care involved McCaw's understanding 

of how important morale and mental heahh could be with regard to physical health. 

"Paymg great attention to diet, he used sunUght and fresh ah and space for mental therapy 

and created an atmosphere more of bartacks than a retreat for the sick." Perhaps his 

years of practice as a women's and chUdren's physician contributed to his awareness of the 

mind-body connection. 

Administrative duties fiUed much of McCaw's thne. His official duties included 

"CUfford Dowdey, Experiment m RebeUion. 305. Emest Furgurson provided 
another possible reason for Chhnborazo's atmosphere: "McCaw had studied typhoid fever 
and understood something of the value of clean surroundmgs." Furguson, Ashes of Glory, 
153. 
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supervismg the five hosphals at Chimborazo and theh medical officers, relaying any 

official orders for the post, mamtaming communications whh the surgeon general and 

medical dhector, and fiUing out the many reports requhed by the Confederate Medical 

Department. DaUy McCaw's office was responsible for coUecting the morning reports 

from each of the hosphal's five divisions and then sending a copy of Chimborazo's 

consoUdated morning report to Moore's office. Weekly and monthly reports were also 

requhed. As the war continued, the requhed reports became more numerous and more 

complex; printed forms, provided by the medical department, helped to ease the clerks' 

load as this happened.̂ ^ Copies of aU these reports, as weU as current lists of 

Chimborazo's employees and accounts of hosphal property were also kept in the main 

office. During 1861 and 1862, McCaw addressed any questions he might have to the 

surgeon general's office. Starting in January 1863, WUUam Carrington, serving as the 

medical dhector of Vhginia, received most of McCaw's cortespondence. A number of 

clerks helped McCaw fiU out and copy the appropriate reports and perform the other 

necessary record-keepmg. Chimborazo's central office, located in the two-story house on 

the hosphal's grounds, stayed busy coordinatmg activities between the different hosphals. 

^̂  H.H. Cunnhigham provided an example of the many reports requhed at a 
hosphal in Lynchburg, Vhgmia, m 1863: "Two daUy reports were demanded: a mommg 
report and a transcript of aU admissions and discharges. Weekly reports included a report 
of sick and wounded, a statement of the hosphal fund, and a report concemmg admissions 
and deaths in the hosphal to the Army InteUigence Office, an agency set up to obtain such 
information for the benefit of fiiends and relatives. The monthly reports had to do with 
the sick and wounded, surgical cases, retum of medical officers, retum of hosphal 
stewards, retum of hosptial attendants, detaUed men exammed and retumed to duty, 
requishions for hosphal suppUes, receipts for hosphal suppUes, and a statement of the 
hospital fund." Cunningham, Doctors m Gray, 75. 
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departments, and offices at Chimborazo. 

McCaw's office also artanged for the transfer of patients to and from Chhnborazo. 

The earUest-survivmg transfer order was dated January 7, 1862. The order requested that 

200 patients "who have been sUghtly wounded, and who have not been exposed dhectly to 

the contagion of SmaUpox" be sent to the general hosphal at DanvUle.̂ ^ Ambulances 

brought patients to the hosphal's central office, where they registered and wahed to be 

distributed to a division. A clerk recorded each patient's name, rank, reghnent, and 

company mto the central register. This register kept track of which hosphal's divisions the 

patient was assigned to so that maU, pay, and suppUes could be properly routed. When 

the patient left Chhnborazo the mam office recorded the date and destination at the time of 

his departure. 

WhUe his office took care of most of the record-keeping and general reports, 

McCaw's attention went mainly to the management of the people who Uved and worked 

at the hosphal and to the management of the hosphal fund. Choosmg Chimborazo's 

personnel was one part of McCaw's job. Although surgeons and other medical officers 

were assigned to Chhnborazo's various hosphals, h is Ukely that McCaw had some input 

as to which medical officers received assignments to his hosphal. Several physicians 

wrote to him, wantmg to serve at his hosphal. In July 1862 a contract surgeon wrote of 

his service at Manassas and other battles near Richmond asking to be hhed at 

Chimborazo. EarUer the same month a field surgeon wrote wantmg McCaw to intervene 

" Order, Mason, Chief Surgeon's Office, to McCaw, 7 December 1862, 
Chimborazo Records, Vol. 707, 26. This order was very typical of most transfer orders. 
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on his behah"to the surgeon general so he could be transferred to Chhnborazo. Evidently, 

this man had asked McCaw to do this earUer as weU. McCaw wrote back, poUtely teUmg 

hhn to go serve m the field a whUe first.^^ Many people wrote to McCaw wanting 

poshions on the staff at his hosphal. Through these requests and denials it is evident that 

McCaw was unwUUng to aUow anyone be part of his medical staff unless he was certam of 

theh medical skUl. It is possible that McCaw's influence over assignments of medical staff 

extended even beyond Chhnborazo. In 1863 N. J. WaUcer sent a letter of mtroduction to 

McCaw for Dr. Saul Boyle, a physician on his way to Richmond to volunteer as a surgeon 

for the Confederacy. WaUcer stated, "Any facUity which you may be able to afford Dr. 

Boyle m obtaining a poshion where he can be useful to our suffering troops wiU be most 

highly appreciated by him...." 

McCaw also hhed aU other hosphal personnel from chief matrons to the slaves 

working m the laundries. The records reveal letters that McCaw received from prospective 

matrons, stewards, and clerks as weU, in addhion to numerous letters of recommendation 

for those mdividuals seeking employment at Chimborazo. Because Chimborazo was 

usuaUy understaffed, McCaw had to aUocate his workers carefuUy to ensure a working 

*̂ To McCaw, 18 July 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 141; To McCaw, 27 
July 1862, Vol. 707, 147. Another example of this phenomenon was to McCaw from 
C.B. Cutler, currently a clerk at Wmder Hosphal, who wanted the poshion of Sutler at 
Chhnborazo. No reply exists to record McCaw's response. C.B. Cutler to McCaw, 20 
October 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 188. 

^̂  Letter, N.J. WaUcer to McCaw, 3 October 1863, Chhnborazao Records, Vol. 
708, 232. Interestmgly, WaUcer stated that Boyle had attended medical schools in both 
Europe and America. More specific mformation was lost, smce the letter was tom m 
places. 
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balance between the numbers of patients and caretakers in each hosphal. Even though his 

hosphals were understaffed, however, McCaw reaUzed that problem employees were not 

worth the trouble they caused. On several occassions he refused to have certain 

employees work at Chhnborazo. A good example was a matron under Phoebe Pember's 

supervision in hosphal No. 2 who was sent away by Pember after the woman caused 

numerous problems. McCaw supported Pember, and ahhough the woman enUsted the 

sympathy of Medical Dhector Carrington, McCaw held his ground and refused to aUow 

the woman to retum."̂ ^ 

McCaw also attempted to help his employees whh theh workload. He did not 

want the patients in his hosphals to suffer from lack of care nor did he want his staff to be 

overworked, which would eventuaUy affect patient care. When Chimborazo's census rose 

to record levels m 1863, he continued to hhe workers to meet the demand, even though 

his opmion of the numbers necessary significantly exceeded what medical regulations 

aUowed. When medical department officials reaUzed the discrepancy, they wrote to 

McCaw. "The number of attendants and employees is greatly beyond the proportion 

aUowed by ...Medical Regulations...You are, therefore, dhected immediately to reduce the 

number of attendants to accord with...Regulations, and to repost the excess to this office 

for final disposhion."^' 

^̂  Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 36. For fuU detaUs of this matron's 
outrageous behavior, see Chapter IV. 

'̂ A. S. Mason, Chief Surgeon's Office, to McCaw, 13 February 1863, 
Chimborazo Records, Vol. 708, 48. 
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McCaw delegated a great deal of authority to his medical officers and the matrons. 

but he also kept a careful eye on the activhies of the hosphal. He inspected the hospitals 

daUy and taUced with the physicians and staff he encountered about theh activities and 

concerns. Those daUy waUcs aUowed hhn to keep his finger on the pulse of Chhnborazo 

and helped to maintain the morale of co-workers, many of whom looked to hhn when 

problems arose. Pember remembered, "[Dr. McCaw] was an unfaUing refuge in thnes of 

distress, and whenever broken down by fatigue and smaU miseries I sought his advise [sic] 

and assistance, the first was not only the very best that could be secured, but unlike most 

of hs kind, palatable; and the last enthely efficient. ""̂^ 

Moreover, the departments at Chimborazo that served aU five of hs hosphals, such 

as the guardhouse, bakery, and canal boat, reported dhectly to McCaw. Several notes 

survive m Chimborazo's records from guards asking McCaw for instmctions whenever 

unusual matters arose. B.H. Huestis, the Sergeant Commander of the Guard, reported 

that the previous night about nine o'clock he had artested "two men of Suspicious 

Character they were Both asleep near the Bath House when found." Huestis asked, "What 

disposhion shaU I make of them?" 

As commandant, McCaw was also the highest judge at Chimborazo. He mediated 

any problems that arose between surgeons-m-charge or between managers m different 

parts of the Chimborazo complex. LN. Fault, the person in charge of the dead house of 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 57. 

^̂  B.H. Huestis, Sergeant Commander of the Guard, to McCaw, 10 November 
1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 226. No reply was found in the records. 
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Division No.5, wrote to McCaw reportmg two bodies, "One enthely naked and the other 

whh only a pah of pants," requesting help so the men could "be properly dressed before 

burial." McCaw drafted a quick note to Dr. Seabrook, the surgeon-hi-charge of No. 5, 

ordermg hhn to take care of h.̂ '* Also, McCaw made hhnseh avaUable to Chhnborazo's 

employees if an unsolvable dispute arose between them and theh supervisors. Pember 

considered McCaw a very good judge. She wrote, "No one ever appUed to hhn in vain for 

either justice or courtesy."^^ 

The judicious administration of the hosphal fund was another of McCaw's key 

duties. When a soldier was admitted to a hosphal, the value of his rations went mto the 

hosphal fund. The value of any hems obtained by that hosphal from the subsistence 

department was subtracted from the fund, using contract or cost prices. The surgeon-in-

charge, or surgeon-m-chief at the large hosphals, used the fund by authorizing the 

purchase of food and suppUes not obtainable through government channels. Because food 

hems issued to regular soldiers were often not appropriate for soldiers in a hosphal, 

medical regulations aUowed the hosphal fund to be used "m the purchase of any article for 

the subsistence or comfort of the sick, not authorized to be otherwise furnished.""*̂  The 

judicious use of the hosphal fund frequently made the difference between a weU-suppUed 

hosphal and a poorly-suppUed one. The fund and hs proper use baffled many surgeons. 

^̂  I.N. Fault to McCaw, 22 July 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 154. 
McCaw's response to Seabrook was written at the bottom of the page and dated the same 
day. 

^̂  Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 45. 

^̂  Regulations. 193. 
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especiaUy in the early years of the war. Stout "speculated that as much as one million 

doUars was lost and much needless suffering resuhed during the early part of the war 

because of lack of knowledge about this money.""*' McCaw quickly leamed not only how 

to use this fund but how to do so creatively. In addhion to hs obvious uses, he utUized the 

fund to purchase a canal boat to transport suppUes, hhed agents to negotiate the best 

prices for rare hems, and made other improvements to the hosphal's physical and 

manpower resources."** 

Another feature of McCaw's poshion was maintaining communications between 

his faciUty and the outside world. In Chimborazo's records are numerous examples of the 

many types of letters McCaw received and responded to. Most of the surviving letters 

were from Moore or Carrington, requestmg information or issuing orders. Other official 

cortespondence included mundane requests from different groups in the army that dealt 

with the hosphal. Some examples exist, however, that Ulustrate how McCaw's concem 

for patient care and good medicine prompted him to take action even when the matter did 

not involve his hosphal. He wrote one letter to the medical dhector, admonishmg the 

physicians at Richmond's Receiving Hosphal for theh faulty diagnoses of patients then 

sent to Chimborazo. After the medical dhector questioned Surgeon W. J. Cofilir, the 

surgeon-m-charge of the receivmg hosphal about the matter, Cofilir wrote to McCaw, at 

"the earUest opportunity," mformmg hhn that "the evU spoken of is cortected here as far as 

" Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move, 73. For more detaUed 
information on the hosphal fund at Chimborazo, see Chapter V. 

*̂ A fuU discussion of the hosphal fund and hs uses can be found m Chapter VII. 
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practicable." He explamed, "[T]he very short time in which the patient is aUowed to 

remain makes h impracticable to arrive at an accurate diagnosis in many cases—The 

Hosphal discovering the fauh can very easUy retum the men to duty.""*' 

Not aU McCaw's cortespondence came from an official source, however. In fact, 

numerous examples survive of letters from mdividuals who needed information of some 

kind from him. An article hi a Richmond newspaper informed interested chizens that 

"Letters addressed to Box 542 wiU be distributed daUy from the Hosphal P.O. & aU 

persons seeking information on any subject appertaining to the Insthution, or with regard 

to any of hs inmates wiU receive a prompt response by address of JB McCaw, Senior 

Surgeon, Chimborazo Hosphal.""̂ ^ Although responding to these letters could become 

tedious, McCaw realized how hnportant h was for the perception of the hosphal to be 

poshive. One way to do this was to make information avaUable to the people of the South 

whose fiiends and relatives were patients there. 

McCaw received numerous letters conceming individual patients. One letter, 

dated April 3, 1862, was from General Benjamm W.S. CabeU conceming the death of his 

son and his son's belongmgs. 

I beg respectfliUy to ask you, Sh, Why was I not informed of my 
son's arrival at the Hosphal when he first got there? Why was not my 
numerous fiiends and relations informed of the fact?...any one of them 
would have received, 2md treated him with aU possible affection and 
kmdness—aU of them, not more than two mUes distant? Why not inform 

^̂  Letter, W. J. Cofilir, Surgeon m Charge of Receivmg Hospital, to McCaw, 13 
November 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 207. 

*^ Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 344. The document was not dated. 
Instmctions at the top of the page read, "To come m after 1st Paragraph." 
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the famUy, of every one, whether the humble or the enabled, when theh 
relations get there?^' 

McCaw's response, dated AprU 5, attempted to explam the shuation. "We received in 

March 2900 patients and h is easy to see that....It is simply impossible to mform the 

famiUes of 2900 men (coming from Maryland to Texas) what time theh relations reached 

the hosphal.""*^ Another example of this cortespondence was a request from WUUam 

Clopton, evidently a fiiend of McCaw, who wrote askmg that his son be flirloughed from 

Chhnborazo. McCaw dec Uned, writmg, "Pvt Wm Clopton is not very sick. I thmk he wUl 

be able to retum to his Regt in ten or twelve days."'*^ 

Numerous charity groups also wrote to Chimborazo Hosphal, asking for 

information on what the soldiers needed or voicing concerns about whether or not theh 

donated goods had been received. F.W. Bridgeforth, President of the E.S.A. Society of 

Lumberg, Vhginia, wrote conceming "the box [of provisions], bartel of potatoes, coop of 

chickens & fhkin of butter" that his group had sent to the hosphal. Bridgeforth had 

spoken to a wounded soldier who had been at Chimborazo who had told him that "those 

who most needed [the] deUcacies seldom get them...and very frequently the deUcacies 

intended for the sick are eaten, by fat sleek nurses, before the very eyes of the sick man." 

These remarks disturbed Bridgeforth: "Mine is a feeble voice to 'croak,' but these are 

'*' Gen. Benjamm W.S. CabeU to McCaw, 3 April 1862, Chimborazo Records, 
Vol. 707, 64-56. 

^^ McCaw to Gen. Benjamm W.S. CabeU, 5 AprU 1862, Chhnborazo Records, 
Vol. 707, 66. 

^'^ Letter, McCaw to WUUam Clopton, not dated, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 
43. 
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wrongs that should be righted and that speedUy.""̂ "̂  

Even newspaper reporters contacted McCaw for mformation. In 1864, E.E. 

CoeraU requested that McCaw furnish him with a report of how many sick and wounded 

were at Chhnborazo that CoeraU in tum could pubUsh. After not receivmg the 

information, CoeraU wrote to McCaw. 

I very much regret not receivmg a report of sick and wounded remaining in 
your hosphal per request, which I deshed for pubUcation. I had hoped, Sh, 
that your name would appear m newspaper with those of your...surgeons, 
and that an equaUy favorable report would be given...Havmg denied me the 
privUedge [sic] of receiving your report before I left Richmond, I trust you 
wiU forward h to Montgomery as early as practicable. Wmder, Jackson 
and Howard's Grove have fiimished theh reports.'*^ 

McCaw wrote Carrington: "Res[ponse] referted to Med Dhector. Who is this man?" 

Carrington answered, "...He is a reporter for a smaU paper in the south [the Argus and 

Crisis], The Surg Genl and the Supt A & O seem to think the deshed pubUcation wUl 

convey too much information to the enemy, and hence forbide the pubUcation of these 

reports.""*^ If CoeraU had indeed received reports from Winder and the other hosphals, 

this matter could reveal a case of better judgment on the part of McCaw than that of other 

surgeons-m-chief 

^^ Letter from F.W. Bridgeforth to Dr. E.W. Johns, forwarded to Dr. James 
McCaw, 1 August 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 156. 

^̂  E.E. CoeraU to McCaw, not dated, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 171.75. 

^̂  E.E. CoeraU to McCaw, not dated, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 171.75. 
McCaw's inquhy and Carrington's response were handwritten on the back of CoeraU's 
letter. On the previous page of the volume. Vol. 709, 171.5, Canington wrote to McCaw 
asking whether or not McCaw was preparing a report for CoeraU; this letter was dated 1 
August 1864. 
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Some of the letters McCaw received did not even refer to medicine or his work at 

Chimborazo but Ulustrate the reputation that McCaw had achieved throughout the South. 

An example of this type of misceUaneous cortespondence was from Colonel Joel R. 

Griffin. "Griffin explamed that he wanted to estabUsh a sugar refinery m westem Georgia 

and requested "a complete Analysis of Sorghum Symp so that I may the more 

systematicaUy produce the Sugar." McCaw had been recommended to him "as a 

gentleman of large experience and fine Scientific attainment and as bemg one fliUy able to 

give...the analysis so much deshed." There was no record of a reply from McCaw.**' 

In addhion to his administrative responsibUities, McCaw acted as a surgeon for 

Chimborazo's Division No. 1. His miUtary duties outside of Chimborazo included servmg 

on the Executive Committee of the Confederate Medical Department and several boards 

of examiners.̂ ^ Beyond his miUtary obUgations, McCaw continued to teach chemistry and 

pharmacy at the Medical CoUege of Vhgmia and served as the mam edhor of the fourteen 

issues of the Confederate States Medical and Surgical Joumal. 

Undemeath McCaw in Chhnborazo's hierarchy were the surgeons-m-charge (also 

caUed division surgeons) of each of hs five hospitals. Dr. P.F. Browne of Accomac, 

Vhghda, was in charge of Chimborazo No. 1. Browne had volunteered in July 1861 to 

serve with the 39̂ *̂  Vhgmia reghnent, with which he served untU coming to Chhnborazo in 

^'' Joel R. Griffin, Col. 8th Ga, Petersburg, Vhgmia, to McCaw, 12 November 
1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 227. 

"̂ ^Letter, Carrington to McCaw, 3 March 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 
47. The nature and duties ofthe Executive Committee are unknown. In this letter, 
Carrington mformed McCaw of a meetmg ofthe group at his house on March 4 at 6 p.m. 
He stated, "Several Matters of hnportance requhe immediate decision." 
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October. Dr. Stephen Habersham of Savannah, Georgia, was in charge of Chimborazo 

No. 2—his initial assignment after receiving his commission. Dr. Edwin Harvey Smith 

received his commission and was placed in charge of Chimborazo No. 3 in October 1861. 

Dr. WUUam A. Davis was in charge of Chhnborazo No. 4 from hs opening m November 

1861 to March 1865, when he left Chimborazo to become the medical purveyor for the 

Lynchburg area. Dr. E. M. Seabrook from Charleston, South CaroUna, managed 

Chimborazo No. 5.49 Except for Davis' absence at the very end ofthe war, aU five 

surgeons-m-charge of Chimborazo's divisions remained m theh poshions throughout the 

war, adding to the stabUity and effectiveness ofthe hospital. Theh only recorded absences 

were for short periods during which they helped start other new hosphals or served whh 

the reserve surgical corps in 1864^° (see Table 3.1). 

'^^ Personal information about the surgeons-in-charge at Chimborazo is sketchy, 
ahhough Matron Pember did comment throughout her memohs on Dr. Habersham, her 
superior at Chimborazo No. 2. She stated, "He was a cuhivated, gentlemanly man, kind-
hearted when he remembered to be so, and very much afraid of any responsibiUty resting 
upon his shoulders." Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 138. Although he supported 
Pember in her poshion as matron and they supposedly maintamed amicable relations, as 
the war continued her respect for him decreased. One reason for this was his 
absentmindedness. On one occassion she gave hhn some requishions, which he stuck in 
his pocket and forgot. Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 57. 

°̂ Confederate Service Records of P.F. Browne, WUUam A. Davis, Stephen E. 
Habersham, E.M. Seabrook, and Edwin H. Smith, National Archives, Washington, D.C. 
Browne helped organize Wmder Hosphal and the general hosphal at Danville, Vhginia. 
Davis helped organize the general hosphal at Hartisburg, Vhginia, served for a brief 
period in the Army of Northem Vhginia, and served m the Reserve Surgical Corp. 
Seabrook also served whh the Reserve Surgical Corp. Smith served a short thne at Texas 
Hosphal m Richmond. 
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Table 3.1 Surgeons In Charge of Chimborazo's Five Divisions. 

Hosphal Surgeon in Charge 

Chimborazo No. 1 P.F. Browne 

Chimborazo No. 2 Stephen E. Habersham 

Chhnborazo No. 3 Edwin Harvey Smith 

Chimborazo No. 4 WUUam A. Davis 

Chimborazo No. 5 E.M. Seabrook 

The major medical responsibiUtes ofthe surgeons-in-charge were of a supervisory 

nature. According to a chcular from the surgeon general's office, surgeons-in-charge were 

expected to "act in the capacity of consulting physicians—giving to the junior Medical 

Officers in attendance the benefit of theh more mature judgment and experience."^' 

Pember described theh duties as foUows: "The surgeon in charge is always on the ground, 

goes through the wards daUy, consuhing whh his assistants and reforming abuses..." In 

addition to theh other medical duties, the surgeons-in-charge of divisions comprised the 

examining board at Chimborazo that determined which patients would be fit for duty in 

ten days, which could be transferred to private quarters, which could receive fiirloughs, 

'̂ Chcular No. 1, Surgeon General's office, 23 November 1861. Chhnborazo 
Records, Vol. 408, 1. 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 18. Pember substantiated the surgeon-in-
charge's long hours later m her memohs. She wrote, "[Dr. Habersham] comes early to his 
Hosphal and retums late." 128. 
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and which would be discharged." These surgeons were also responsible for the weekly 

examinations of any patients in private quarters. 

In addhion to his medical duties, the surgeon-in-charge of a hosphal was 

responsible for ensuring that his division ran smoothly and effectively in hs efforts to treat 

hs sick and wounded patients. AU the buUdings and patients in his division were uhimately 

his responsibiUty. All outside orders came through McCaw for disbursement and 

enforcement. The surgeons-in-charge decided to which ward incoming patients were 

assigned. The assistant surgeons and acting assistant surgeons, hosphal stewards, and 

chief matron reported dhectly to the surgeon-in-charge whh any questions or problems. 

DaUy, he fiimished McCaw's office whh a morning report for his division, mspected the 

wards, khchens, and laundries under his command, and appomted one physician to serve 

as the division's officer ofthe day. Monthly, he fiUed out the requhed reports and 

approved the division's pay roUs. He also approved aU requisitions for suppUes beyond the 

hosphal's grounds before they were sent to Chimborazo's central office. 

Under the surgeons-in-charge were the rest of Chimborazo's physicians, who were 

classified as surgeons, assistant surgeons and acting assistant surgeons. AU surgeons held 

the rank of major, were at least twenty-five years old, had usuaUy practiced medicine for 

at least five years and had an estabhshed reputation among the medical community. In 

53 To Chhnborazo No. 2 from McCaw, not dated, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 408. 

"̂̂  Some outstandmg physicians were given the rank of surgeons even though they 
were recent medical school graduates or had not yet practiced medicine for five years. 
Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move, 70. 
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October 1861 surgeons were paid a maximum of $200 per month for theh services, m 

addhion to aUowances for quarters, fuel, and forage for theh horses.^^ 

Because ofthe high demand m the Confederate army for experienced physicians, 

Chimborazo had only six surgeons on hs staff: McCaw and the five surgeons-in-chief 

Most ofthe medical officers at Chimborazo were assistant surgeons. Assistant surgeons, 

who were generaUy between twenty-one and twenty-five years old, held the rank of 

captam and in October 1861 received a maximum salary of $150 per month. 

To supplement the number of avaUable medical officers at Chimborazo and other 

hosphals the medical dhector hhed "contract physicians." The medical department 

designated these physicians acting assistant surgeons and gave them the temporary rank of 

2^^ Ueutenant. The contract physicians agreed to conform to army medical department 

regulations and perform the normal duties of a medical officer, except for accompanying 

troops on marches or transports. They received $80 per month for theh services in 

October 1861—about half the salary of an assistant surgeon.̂ ^ The negotiated amount 

could be sUghtly higher. It normaUy depended on whether or not "he [was] requhed to 

abandon his own business, and give his whole time to the pubhc service." Although few 

distinctions seem to have been made on an everyday basis between regular medical officers 

and contract surgeons, there were some distinctions. Perhaps the most visible was that 

^̂  Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move, 70; Chimborazo Records, 
Vol. 88, 625. 

56 

57 

Chimborazo Records, Vol. 88, 625. 

Regulations. 241. 
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contract surgeons were not allowed to wear the medical corps uniform.̂ ^ 

In some cases civUian physicians offered theh services to the Confederate medical 

department free of charge during emergency shuations. Medical Dhector Canington 

wrote Dr. McCaw about Dr. Knox, a Richmond physician, who had offered to do this. 

Knox was temporarUy assigned to ward duty at Chhnborazo, although he was not able to 

serve as officer ofthe day.̂ ^ 

The surgeon-in-charge ofthe hosphal assigned the assistant surgeons and acting 

assistant surgeons from one to three wards. Two fijU wards of forty patients each gave 

each doctor the responsibUity for eighty patients! At times, even during a period of 

average census, the ratio of patients to physicians grew even greater due to the Uhiess of a 

physician or physicians bemg away on leave or on temporary duty m the field or to other 

hospitals. As P. F. Browne, the surgeon-m-charge of Chimborazo No. 1, told McCaw on 

June 18, 1863: "Two of my Asst Surgeons are sick, which leaves only three on duty. I 

have a population today of nearly four hundred men with a large portion of sick and 

wounded soldiers. I respectfliUy ask that you send me, without delay, an inteUigent and 

Chcular from Surgeon General's Office to McCaw, 24 March 1863, Chimborazo 
Records, Vol. 740, 159. This distinction might not have been criticaUy hnportant since 
few medical officers wore the regulation uniforms on a daUy basis. H.H. Cunningham 
related the proper uniform according to army regulations in his book, Doctors in Gray. 
"The officer's tunic of gray cloth, known as cadet gray, was to have black facings with a 
stand up coUar. His 'trowsers' were to be made of dark blue cloth, and they were to have 
'a black velvet stripe, one inch and a quarter m width, with a gold cord on each edge of the 
stripe.' A black cravat, ankle or Jefferson boot, white gloves, a star on the coUar ofthe 
tunic, a sash of'green silk net,' and a cap on which the letters 'M.S.' were embroidered in 
gold completed the prescribed dress." Cunningham, Doctors m Gray. 23. 

^̂  Carrington to McCaw, 15 May 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 99. 
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reUable Asst Surgeon."^^ Thus, the patient-doctor ratio of that division was over 133 to 

one! Medical Dhector Carrington, who had received the letter forwarded by McCaw, 

retumed one assistant surgeon to Chimborazo whom he had reassigned the day before and 

advised a shifting of medical officers among the divisions to compensate for the shortage 

at Chimborazo No. 1. Accordmg to Carrington's reply, with the new officer, the thirty-

three medical officers at Chimborazo's hosphals should be able to care for the 1500 

patients there. The cortesponding ratio computes to just over forty-five patients for 

each physician. 

When a new patient was admitted to a ward, the doctor responsible for that ward 

examined him, writing the diagnosis and the appropriate diet for that patient on the paper 

ticket kept at the end ofthe bed. The doctors made daUy rounds at least twice, usuaUy m 

the morning and aftemoon, at which time they gave mstmctions to the nurses regarding 

the patients' care and prescribed the appropriate medications. DaUy, at noon, the ward 

physicians met with theh surgeon-m-charge to mform him ofthe condition of theh 

patients, as weU as to report any neglect of duty by theh ward masters or nurses. 

Assistant surgeons were expected to stay on Chimborazo's grounds throughout the day. 

When necessary, medical officers were given additional duties. In addhion to 

°̂ P. F. Browne, Surgeon-m-Charge, Chhnborazo No. 1, to McCaw, 18 June 
1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 160. 

'̂Carrington to McCaw, 19 June 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 160b. 

"General Order, S. E. Habersham, Surgeon-in-Charge, Chhnborazo No. 2, 14 
December 1861, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 4. Habersham's general order, given at 
the very beghinhig of his assignment at Chhnborazo, described the duties ofthe assistant 
surgeons m his division. 
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bemg responsible for the tent wards of Chhnborazo No. 4, Dr. W.C. Kloman was assigned 

by Surgeon-in-Charge Davis upon the request of McCaw to vish the guard house daUy in 

order to attend to any sick there.̂ ^ Surgeons and assistant surgeons could also be 

assigned to temporary duty m the field or to other hosphals. The surgeons were typicaUy 

chosen by the medical dhector, whUe McCaw usuaUy decided on which assistant surgeons 

would go.̂ '* 

Some ofthe physicians at Chhnborazo and other Richmond hosphals served in the 

Reserve Surgical Corps during the last years ofthe war. This corps was used to 

supplement the number of medical officers avaUable to care for the wounded m field 

hosphals at battles that were not too far from the surgeons' permanent assignments. A 

purveying officer accompanied the corps and provided the necessary medicines and 

dressmgs. The biggest obstacle to overcome for surgeons who wanted this experience 

was to obtam a set of surgical instruments that they could take with them to the 

battlefield.'' 

Assistant surgeons and actmg assistant surgeons were also requhed to serve as the 

officer ofthe day on a rotatmg basis. WhUe serving in this poshion, an officer's duty 

'•̂  Surgeon W.A. Davis to McCaw, 1 February 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 
317, McCaw, 86. 

'̂ One example of this was a letter from Carrington to McCaw which stated, "You 
wUl...report for duty m the field the names of two Assist. Surgeons from the 1st Division, 
and two Assist. Surgeons from the 4th." Carrington to McCaw, 7 February 1863, 
Chimborazo Records, Vol. 708, 41. 

'̂  Surgeon R.S. Peebles, Medical Dhector's office, to Surgeon Seabrook, 
Chimborazo, 20 AprU 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 85. 
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included remammg at his division throughout the day and night and overseemg the 

handUng ofthe bodies of any patients who died. "...[The officer] wUl see that the body is 

properly prepared and certaiiUy dead before bemg sent to the dead house."'' He also 

double-checked the ticket placed on the body and the notation recorded m the dead book. 

The officer ofthe day also inspected all his hosphal's buUdmgs and made a report 

m writmg of his inspection and the day's events to his surgeon-m-charge. The con^lexity 

of these reports varied from one doctor to another. Many officers wrote only enough to 

show that they had indeed inspected the hosphal as they should. Assistant Surgeon E.W. 

Gordon provided a typical example of this type of report after serving as officer ofthe day 

for Chimborazo No. 2 on December 8, 1864: "I report the wards, kitchen & premisis [sic] 

ofthis Division in usual condition: tolerably good. The Privy needs cleaning & 

scouring."'^ Other officers wrote detaUed reports that thoroughly addressed the situation 

of theh hosphal that day. 

When the condhion of a patient requhed h, the ward physicians somethnes spent 

the night in the wards. More commonly, only the officer ofthe day slept at the hosphal, 

leavmg the other officers free to retum to theh homes or boarding houses in the city. If 

they chose to room away from the hosphal, they received a commutation for quarters 

from the quartermaster's department. Physicians who hved at the hosphal were provided 

fiiel and stabUng; those drawing commutation were not aUowed to use the hosphal's 

" S. E. Habersham, Surgeon-m-Charge, Chhnborazo No. 2, to Assistant 
Surgeons, undated, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 29. The duties ofthe officer ofthe 
day lasted for a twenty-four hour period, beghmmg at ten a.m. 

'^ 8 December 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 324, no pagmation. 
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stables or fuel. In March 1862 there were accomodations for twelve assistant surgeons at 

Chimborazo, whh plans to buUd more if needed. Toward the end ofthe war, 

Chimborazo's assistant surgeons leamed of a plan to quarter them in vacated patient wards 

at theh hosphal, thus ridding the government ofthe expense of paymg any expenses for 

accomodations outside of hosphal grounds. In response, they appealed m wrhing to the 

surgeon general not to implement his plan. "The wards ofthis hosphal being hastUy and 

imperfectly constmcted would requhe a thorough remodeUng or even an enthe rebuUdmg 

'de novo' to render them tenable during the coming whiter. In the constmction of Officers 

Quarters... so me regard has been had to the comfort ofthe occupants,"'^ Whether the 

officers' pethion succeeded is questionable. In November 1864 several medical officers 

complained ofthe condhions ofthe officers' sleeping room in reports to theh surgeon-m-

charge. E.W. Gordon wrote, "The officers' sleeping room is quhe open & uncomfortable 

during the night."^^ Surgeons were aUowed to reside with theh famiUes m Richmond 

throughout the war. 

Many hortor stories can be found in CivU War Uterature about the quaUty of 

'* Order, Moore to Chhnborazo's Assistant Surgeons, Chimborazo Records, Vol 
25 March 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 55. 

'̂  The Assistant Surgeons at Chimborazo to Moore, not dated, Chimborazo 
Records, Vol. 97, no pagmation. 

°̂ Report ofthe Officer ofthe Day, E.W. Gordon to S.E. Habersham, 15 
November 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 324, no pagmation. On November 17, John 
Jackson's report contamed a shnUar complaint. 

'̂ Form letter for a permit for surgeons to go to and from the city, 5 AprU 1865, 
Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 323. 
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physicians m this era. This is not surprising since the pubUc had a low level of respect for 

physicians in general. Some problems were ahnost certam when civUian physicians were 

suddenly placed into a mUitary bureaucracy and asked to treat horrible battlefield wounds 

and uncommon Ulnesses. However, one astute Confederate private "...pointed out in the 

Summer of 1864 that h was 'usual to abuse doctors aU over the world. . . . Complamts of 

hosphal artangements are consequently not mfrequently unreasonable, and anathemas 

upon surgeons upon insufficient grounds."'72 

Common complamts focused on the apathy and neglect that some doctors 

exhibhed towards theh patients. The complamts quickly received the attention of 

Confederate officials. The Confederate Congress discussed the issue and set up several 

committees to investigate reported problems. The committees found few problems that 

seemed common among medical physicians or facUities but did theh best to fix the 

problems they did uncover. As particular problems came to Ught, Confederate officials 

attempted to fix the shuation. The Confederate Congress addressed complaints of 

drunkenness—a problem not Umited to the medical corps, of course, but perhaps more 

pervasive there early in the war due to the easy access to Uquor. In 1862 the Congress put 

the Uquor cabinets in hosphals under the control of hs matrons. OveraU, medical historian 

H.H. Cunnmgham explained, "For every case of proved neglect of disabled men by theh 

medical officers may be ched numerous mstances of such officers' devotion and seLf-

^̂  Cunningham, Doctors in Gray. 263. The only information that Cunningham 
provided about this private was that he served m Major General George E. Pickett's 
division. 
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sacrifice."̂ "̂  Cunnhigham concluded, "There can be no question, of course, but that some 

ignorant and incompetent practhioners found theh way mto the Confederate Medical 

Department. It is doubtfijl, however, that the percentage of undeshables was high."̂ '* 

One major safeguard that the Confederate medical department utUized was a 

medical exam. "Whereas the Union army reUed largely upon state-appomted regimental 

surgeons, the Confederate government dhectly commissioned hs approxhnately 5,800 

medical officers. Medical examining boards interviewed aU candidates from the beginning, 

thus keeping the number of incompetents to a minimum." '̂ The medical exammmg boards 

consisted of at least three army surgeons and convened on a regular basis to review the 

appUcations of physicians who wanted to become surgeons or assistant surgeons. AU 

candidates were requhed to practice orthodox medicine. Medical regulations stated, "The 

board wiU scmtinize rigidly the moral habhs, professional acquhements, and physical 

quaUfications ofthe candidates, and report favorably, ehher for appomtment or 

promotion, m no case admittmg of a reasonable doubt." 

Good character was also seen as a critical element of a successful physician. 

Character could be judged by the general pubhc, whereas few individuals were educated 

^̂  Cunnmgham, Doctors in Gray, 257. 

''^ Cunningham, Doctors m Gray, 255. 

^' John Duffy, From Humors to Medical Science: A History of American 
Medicme, 2nd ed. (Chicago: University of lUinois Press, 1993), 158. 

^' Regulations. 242. To prove theh physical capabUity to serve, candidates had to 
provide certificates statmg that they were "equal to the arduous duties ofthe service, 
ehher m field or m hospital." Chcular, Surgeon General's Office, 20 November 1862, 
Chimborazo Records, Vol. 546, 81. 
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enough to be able to judge a physician's medical knowledge or competence. "As a speaker 

remmded the graduating class of medical students at Harvard m 1870, theh success in 

American society 'depended fiiUy as much upon what they were as upon what they 

knew.'"^^ In a speech to the graduates ofthe University of Pennsylvania in 1841, George 

B. Wood explained another important reason for the emphasis on a physician's character. 

"He should have the graces of gentlemanly deportment and famUiarity with the 

conventional forms of good breedmg; so that he may avoid woundmg the often morbid 

deUcacy of his patients, and addmg the irritations of an offended taste or mffled temper to 

the evils of disease." 

In addhion to a physician's personal demeanor and local reputation, nineteenth-

century Americans also considered the person's level of education and charitable service to 

the community as ways to judge character. Brieger explains that the idea of character was 

often associated with obtaining a Uberal education. So, if a person had attended a 

university and had obtamed a classical education, that person was seen as possessing some 

qualifications to practice medicine, even if he had not attended a medical school. Another 

means by which a physician could improve his status in the community was by conducting 

'''' John Harley Wamer, "The FaU and Rise of Professional Mystery," Laboratory 
Revolution m Medicme eds. Andrew Cunningham and Perry WUUams (New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 1992), 128. 

*̂ Gert H. Brieger, "Classics and Character: Medicme and GentUity," BuUetin of 
the History of Medicme 65 (January 1991): 96-97. Brieger also pomts out that the 
character issue was important so the profession could gam esteem and mcrease hs status 
among the pubhc. The emphasis on character contmued throughout the nmeteenth 
century and mto the twentietii. In an 1898 U.S. Supreme Court ruhng, which aUowed 
state medical boards to contmue to requhe good character for physicians, Justice Brewer 
wrote, "Character is as important a qualification as knowledge." 92. 
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laboratory work m physiology or chemistry or bemg involved whh another scientific 

pursuh. These scientific activhies were viewed as an expression of cuhural participation, 

not unlike leadership in civic groups, such as museum societies.79 Also, laboratory work 

suggested the physician's discipUne and committment to hard work—both good moral 

characteristics. 

WhUe an examining board measured the candidate's character mainly using letters 

of reference, h tested medical knowledge m a more dhect manner. Both oral and written 

exammations were given to aU candidates. If successful, an appUcant would receive a 

commission as assistant surgeon within two years. If unsuccessful, the appUcant might be 

aUowed a second examination after a certain period. Early m the war, appUcants had to 

fin 

wait at least she months; by 1863, a two-year wait was implemented. After two faUures, 

no further examinations would be given to that appUcant. The boards also examined 

assistant surgeons who wanted promotion to surgeon. Schroeder-Lein explamed that a 

typical written exam for promotion was four pages long. 

[The forty-eight questions] asked the meanmg of various terms, the proper 
dosages of various medications, the antidotes to certain poisons, the route 
of blood chculatmg from particular organs to the heart, the chcumstances 
rendering amputation necessary, procedures for the treatment of gunshot 
wounds, and the nature, diagnosis, and treatment of particular diseases. 

79 Brieger, "Classics and Character," 94. 

*° Chcular, Surgeon General's Office, 20 November 1862, Chhnborazo Records, 
Vol.546 81. 

'̂ Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move, 70. Schroeder-Lem's 
information came from reviewing samples of numerous exammations in Samuel Stout's 
records, now housed at the Uiuversity of Texas. 
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If an appUcant for promotion refijsed to take the exammation or faUed h, "he cease[d] to 

be a medical officer ofthe army." 

Medical examining boards did receive some criticism. The exammations were not 

standardized throughout the Confederacy, and undoubtedly some boards performed theh 

duties better than others. However, aU ofthe examiners did hold the rank of surgeon and 

did understand that an ertor m theh judgment about a physician could be a matter of life 

or death for a number of Confederate soldiers. Even if the nature of specific questions on 

the exams varied, the presence of medical examinations as a prerequishe to become a 

medical officer did help to ensure the caUber ofthe Confederacy's medical officers. 

Statistics are not avaUable to reveal the percentage of candidates who faUed the exams, 

but the records do reveal that some were rejected. George E. WaUer, a hosphal steward 

who was examined unsuccessfuUy before the medical board in Richmond, explained the 

extent of his exam. The examiners began by questioning hhn on the eye, the brain, "the 

various distrabution [sic] ofthe nerves, the artaries [sic] with theh distrabutions [sic] and 

ramifications," dislocations ofthe hip, pneumonia, "and a thousand other questions that I 

do not recolect [sic].... And after aU this, they gave me a sheet of Foolscap just as fuU of 

questions as h could be." WaUer further stated, "I was not at aU disappomted when I was 

phched for I had taUced with Peticolas prior to my examination and he told he that four 

^̂  Regulations. 242. Although regulations stipulated that an assistant surgeon had 
to serve for a mhihnum of five years before eUgible for promotion to surgeon, the service 
records of many medical officers mdicate that promotions ofthis nature were made 
throughout the war. 
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out of five wer [sic] thrown...." 

Contract physicians were not exammed by medical boards as were regular medical 

officers. Schroeder-Lem explamed that "[w]hUe some of these doctors were weU-qualified 

men awahing an opportunity to appear before the exammmg board, others had faUed the 

examinations or were physicaUy unquaUfied for long-term service." '̂* The practice of 

hhing physicians who had faUed theh medical boards was discontmued in December of 

1863.̂ ^ 

After physicians passed theh exams, the surgeon general's office took measures to 

ensure the quaUty of medical officers. To enhance the knowledge and skills of medical 

officers further, the Surgeon General's office chculated numerous memos conceming the 

proper treatment of different mjuries and ulnesses, pubUshed Chisolm's Manual of MiUtarv 

Surgery m 1863, put medical textbooks and reference books on the supply table, and later 

in the war sponsored the creation and distribution of The Confederate States Medical and 

Surgical Joumal. Also, reprimands were given for inappropriate behavior. Drunkenness 

was dealt with harshly. Samuel Stout reported, "Whenever I hear of a med. officer getting 

^̂  Letter, George E. WaUer, 24th Va, printed in Cunnmgham, Doctors in Gray, 34-
35. Arthur E. Peticolas was a member ofthe medical exammmg board who began 
teachmg anatomy at the Medical CoUege of Vhgmia in 1849 and was promoted to 
Professor of Anatomy in 1855. Peticolas was also a charter member ofthe Medical 
Society of Vhgmia and a contributor to the Maryland and Vhgmia Medical Joumal. 
During the war, whUe continiung to teach, he served as a surgeon in a Richmond hosphal. 
Blanton, Medicme in Vhgmia. 47, 51, 55, 59, 91, 119, 413. 

^* Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move, 70. 

^̂  Chcular, Surgeon General's Office to Medical Dhectors, 15 December 1863, 
Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 7, no pagmation. 
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drunk, I notify him, that he must take his choice between a court-martial and 

resignation." In September 1864 Moore instmcted Carrington regardmg one assistant 

surgeon's "dissapated habhs." "If he offends again, charges wiU be brought against hhn. 

Drunkards are not wanted in the Medical Department. Surgeon Barton is enjoined to 

fi7 

report Asst. Surgeon Upshur whenever he is under the influence of Uquor. Conceming a 

different issue, Moore reminded Carrington ofthe court martial of certam surgeons. "The 

appointment ofthe wives of Medical Officers... should not be countenanced by Surgeons in 
Q O 

charge of hospitals." 

The services of a contract physician could be termmated if his skills were no longer 

needed or if his superiors found hhn mcompetent or dishonest. As a pool of avaUable 

contract physicians developed, the medical department contmued to contract only the 

most talented. In February of 1863 Carrington dhected Dr. McCaw to forward to hhn the 

names of eight actmg assistant surgeons on duty at Chimborazo: "You wiU select the 
QQ 

names of those who, m your judgment, are the least efficient." 

^' Samuel Stout to T.G. Richardson, 28 March 1864, quoted in Schroeder-Lein, 
Confederate Hosphals on the Move, 92. 

*̂  Moore to WUUam Carrington, 23 September 1864, Surgeon General Office 
Records, Vol. 741, 75. 

*̂ Moore to Carrington, 1 March 1864, Surgeon General Office Records, Vol. 
741,97. 

^̂  Carrington to McCaw, 7 Febrary 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 41. In 
September, Carrington wrote to McCaw, "You wUl report to me the names of any 
physicians on contract at the Hosphal under your charge who are inefficient in order that 
theh places may be suppUed by other physicians or officers from other Hosphals." Letter, 
Carrington to McCaw, 16 September 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 221. 
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Promotions to a higher rank or office were based mamly upon merit. Samuel 

Stout provided a good example ofthis. Stout received his promotion from post surgeon 

to medical dhector ofthe Army ofthe Tennessee largely because ofthe quaUty of his 

hosphal, seen by Gen. Bragg durmg an impromptu inspection. "Stout later wrote, 1 weU 

remember the chagrin manifested by many medical men and professors of coUeges from 

the chies, who unmistakenly manifested theh disappomtment. Some I heard of as saymg 

'Who in the heU is that feUow Stout?"^^ Stout quickly proved hhnself, however, and 

gained the respect of his feUow surgeons.^' 

A review ofthe evidence suggests that most Confederate physicians were 

competent doctors who received even further traming whUe in the army. In fact, the 

standards set by the Confederate medical department and hs medical boards caused many 

hosphals to face shortages with regard to the number of doctors and other medical staff 

avaUable. But, the standards did ensure the quaUty of those who worked in the field and 

^̂  Samuel Stout to Ferdhiand E. Daniel, 21 September 1898, quoted m Schroeder-
Lein, Confederate Hosphals on the Move. 78. 

' ' In many ways Stout's management style was shnUar to that of McCaw. 
Schroeder-Lem wrote, "Stout...insphed cooperation from his subordinates by his own 
actions and attitudes. He set an example of obedience and subordmation to his own 
superiors. He also set an example by his seeming theless endeavors for 'professional self-
improvement,' and his zeal for duty. Stout personaUy vished aU his hosphals at least once 
each month, and more often when possible, focusing on the places where the worst cases 
were located....Stout made h known that he was willing to Usten to complamts and 
criticisms from any of his subordinates as long as they came to him through proper 
channels." Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move. 80. She also wrote, 
"Stout claimed that he always tried to treat his subordmates with courtesy and respect, 
making his critiques poshive, patient, charitable, and helpful. This concem for his 
subordinates, expressed in various ways, apparently helped to buUd a team spirit among 
the hospital staff members." Schroder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move, 81. 
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hosphals ofthe Confederate medical service. 

Little specific information is known about the physicians who served at 

Chhnborazo. Accordmg to Pember, they were a mixed group. On one hand she reported, 

"There were many sensible, kmd-hearted efficient men among the surgeons who gave theh 

tune and talents generously to fiirther the comfort and weU-bemg of theh patients. "̂ ^ She 

did not think as highly as some ofthe other physicians, however. Early in the war Pember 

wrote that not aU the young surgeons were gentlemen and described how these doctors 

and the nurses m theh wards would cover for each other when absent. When the doctors 

were "off on a fro he" the nurses would shnply dupUcate the diet Usts and prescriptions of 

the day before; in appreciation, the doctors would give theh nurses extra time off— 

unofficiaUy, of course.^^ The situation seems to have improved later in the war. "A better 

educated class of surgeons was sent to fiU fortunate vacancies...." '̂* 

Chimborazo's records do reveal mentorship by the senior surgeons toward the 

ward surgeons. In one medical case book from Chhnborzo No. 4 an assistant surgeon 

recorded daUy reports on three patients, admitted to his ward in February 1864. Surgeon 

W.A. Davis monitored his orders of these patients and advised the assistant surgeon to 

discontmue the use of a flaxseed poultice for one of them. Davis was evidently impressed 

by this physician; within a few weeks he transferted him to Ward F, a ward set aside 

'^ Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 57. 

^̂  Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 26. 

^̂  Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 57. 
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exclusively for the tougher wounded cases.̂ ^ 

Among the many doctors at Chhnborazo no doubt there were many different 

personaUties, strengths, and weaknesses. Whh such a large group workmg together daUy 

strengths could be shared and weaknesses mmhnized. Chhnborazo's physicians served in 

a unique insthution whose organization aUowed mentorship and teamwork. Unhke a 

physician in a field hosphal Chhnborazo's physicians had access to many second opinions 

in difficuh cases, the latest medical knowledge, and speciaUsts m Richmond. They had the 

luxury of a stationary hosphal buUt on a medicaUy sound architectural plan and one ofthe 

most effective systems of supply procurement of any Confederate hosphal. They worked 

for an administrator who managed accordmg to what would improve patient care and who 

defined patient care m terms ofthe physical and mental weU-bemg ofthe patient. And, if 

aU else faUed, they worked under the watchful eye ofthe hosphal's matrons. 

Although Chimborazo's physicians were definitely an indispensable group at the 

hosphal, the hundreds of other workers were just as important. Matron Pember wrote. 

^̂  Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 440, 53, 55, 57. The physician's name was not 
Usted. His case book recorded daUy progress report. In his mitial entries he included such 
mformation as the patient's name, age, rank, occupation, regiment, state, company, 
brigade, date of wound, date of operation, anesthetic used, when last vaccmated (which 
was always fiUed in), kind of scar, result, and ward. He was obviously making an attempt 
to keep careful records but unfortunately was not enthely consistent with his information. 
The two surviving patients were S.N. Dawson, shot in his left ankle, and A.J. Compton, 
shot in both thighs. The thhd patient's name was not legible; he had been wounded in the 
right knee. The men had been wounded on February 6 and admitted to Chimborazo 
February 9. In aU three cases the wounds were treated with cold water dressmgs, 
poultices, and Dover powder at night for pain. By the 18th the patients were transfered by 
Davis to Ward F. Various wounded patients from wards B, C, M, and S were sent to 
Ward F. By AprU 1 Dawson and Compton had improved; the thhd patient developed 
pyaemia. 
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"Besides [the physicians], the hosphal contamed an endless horde of stewards and theh 

clerks, surgeons' clerks; commissaries and theh clerks; quartermasters and clerks; 

apothecaries and clerks; baggage-masters; forage-masters; cooks; bakers; carpenters; 

shoemakers; ward-inspectors; ambulance-drivers; and many more...."^' The matrons and 

nurses were also especiaUy important because of theh dhect patient interaction. The next 

chapter wUl explore the roles ofthe managers ofthe wards, the nurses who performed the 

patient care, and the behmd-the-scenes staff that kept Chimborazo running. 

96 Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 18. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE STAFF AT CHIMBORAZO 

In the years before the CivU War, the staff of army hopsitals consisted of a steward 

and a few detaUed, convalescent patients. Stewards performed tiie tasks of pharmacist, 

clerk, and general manager ofthe wards, and the detaUed men provided aU the nursmg 

care and did the misceUaneous jobs such as cooking and cleanmg. This system worked 

reasonably weU in the smaU hospitals, which were reaUy no more than cUnics for soldiers 

who became Ul. Even during the Mexican War, which brought some Umited changes to 

hosphals, the staff remained basicaUy the same. 

The size and uniqueness of Chimborazo hospital caused many changes to develop 

m the job descriptions ofthe hosphal's staff. One steward could not possibly perform aU 

the necessary duties required to care for a division hosphal of 600 patients. Problems 

arose with inadequate nursing care by detaUed soldiers. Also, because Chimborazo was 

designated as an mdependent army post, the hosphal needed numerous people to work in 

misceUaneous areas, such as the kitchens and blacksmith shop, where healthy soldiers 

were normaUy assigned on regular army posts. Obviously, a large number of strong, 

healthy workers was requhed to run and maintain operations at the hospital. However, 

the war's demand for the same type of men to serve on the front Unes chaUenged McCaw's 

resourcefulness. 

McCaw met the chaUenge by adapting old positions such as steward to fit the new 

situation. Tasks were broken down and assigned to as many men as needed to perform 
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them. New poshions such as wardmaster and matron were created to perform new duties. 

To fiU aU these poshions, McCaw hhed free blacks, slaves, and women to supplement the 

detaUed men he was aUowed. Through his flexibUity and open-mmdedness, he staffed his 

hosphal with workers who made his facUity known throughout the South as the flagship 

hosphal ofthe Confederacy. 

Since Chhnborazo Hosphal did not open untU the end of 1861, h was not the first 

Confederate hosphal to employ blacks or women. It was, however, the first ofthe large 

division hosphal complexes, and as such, hs acquishion of workers provided a model of 

success that other large Confederate hosphals could foUow. 

Throughout the CivU War, approximately 1,000 women served as nurses in 

Confederate hosphals; 9,000 served m Union hosphals. Those numbers do not include the 

large number of women who provided help ten^rarUy when the battles occurred near 

theh homes or who served unofficiaUy for short periods of thne. ̂  The reason for the 

difference in the numbers between the North and the South is that the majority of persons 

who served as nurses m Confederate hosphals were male slaves, hhed out by theh 

masters. Most ofthe 1,000 women referred to were white women who served as matrons 

in the South's hosphals. 

The Confederate army mitiaUy copied the Union army's method for providmg 

nursmg care: enlisted men in the area of a hosphal that needed nurses would be 

temporarily detaUed to perform that duty. A common practice in field hosphals m the 

' Sister Mary Denis Maher, To Bmd UP the Wounds: CathoUc Sister Nurses in 
the U.S. CivU War (New York: Greenwood, 1989), 51. 
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early months ofthe war was to detaU a new set of men for nursmg duty every few hours. 

A major problem with this practice, of course, was the lack of even basic skills of how to 

provide proper nursing care for theh comrades. However, getting strong healthy men 

permanently assigned to the hosphals remained difficuh because ofthe demand to have 

those men fightmg on the front Unes. Besides, very few nurses anywhere in the country 

had received any formal traming on how to care for the sick or wounded. Remember, 

nursmg skiU was seen mainly as a mixture of compassion, common sense, and hard work. 

InitiaUy, the shuation was not much better hi the Confederacy's general hosphals. 

Soldiers who were disabled or otherwise unable to be useful in battle were detaUed to 

hosphals to serve as nurses. Many of these men were former patients who had partiaUy 

recovered but had not yet gained enough strength to retxim to duty in the field; the 

common term for these men was convalescent patients. Complamts about this system 

quickly arose from doctors and patients aUke. Confederate surgeon Edmund Burke 

Haywood, in charge of a Raleigh hospital, expressed some of these sentiments to Surgeon 

General Moore: "It wUl be hnpossible to keep a hospital in fine order and the patients weU 

cared for with broken down disabled men....A disabled man cannot Uft the sick, carry out 

the beds, scour the floor or sh up at night, or do many other thmgs which are necessary in 

a weU conducted hospital...."^ 

Another problem arose when the detaUed men recovered enough to retum to 

duty. Surgeon R.L. Madison, who was m charge ofthe Orange Courthouse General 

Edmund Burke Haywood to Surgeon General Moore, quoted in H.H. 
Cunnmgham, Doctors m Grav: The Confederate Medical Service (Baton Rouge, La. 
Louisiana State University Press, 1960), 77. 
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Hosphal, wrote to Dr. Thomas WUUams, the Medical Dhector of Vhginia. in October of 

1861, complaining about the frequent change of nurses in his hosphal. Dr. WUUams 

instmcted Madison that he could request certain men to be formaUy detaUed as nurses, 

enthUng them to 25 cents per day extra pay. However, even after Madison compUed whh 

regulations, he lost several of his detaUed nurses a few months later when theh field 

commanders decided they wanted them back.̂  

As the problems with usmg detaUed enlisted men to serve as nurses soon became 

evident, the Confederate Congress approved an act on August 21, 1861, giving the 

Secretary of War the power "To authorize the employment of Cooks and Nurses, other 

than enlisted men, or volunteers, for the MiUtary Service." These new employees of 

Confederate hosphals were subject to miUtary control and paid by the quartermasters a 

maximum of $18.50 per month, which was the same amount a soldier detaUed on hosphal 

duty would receive."* Some of these new poshions were fiUed with white women, but 

most were fiUed by ehher free blacks or by slaves, hhed out by theh masters for one year 

at a time. When white women were hhed, which was rare at this early point in the war. 

Vol. 54, Not dated. Record Group 109, Chapter 6, War Department CoUection 
of Confederate Records, National Archives, Washmgton, D.C, Records of Chhnborazo 
Hospital, 15. Hereafter, this coUection of materials wUl be referred to as Chhnborazo 
Records unless the volumes are from another Confederate office, in which case that office 
wiUbe named. 

"An Act," 21 August 1861, General Hosphals at Orange C.H. and FarmvUle 
Records, Vol. 546, 10; Letter from Moore to Thomas WUUams, Medical Dhector of 
Vhginia, forwarded to Surgeon R.L. Madison, Orange Court House Hospital, 14 
November 1861, General Hospitals at Orange and FarmvUle Records, Vol 546, 20. 
InitiaUy, the Congress appropriated $130,000 for the salaries of these civUian and slave 
workers. James H. Brewer, The Confederate Negro: Vhgmia's Craftsmen and MUitary 
Uborers. 1861-1865 (Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press, 1969), 96. 
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they were normaUy designated as "matrons," a poshion not aUuded to m Congress' act and 

that paid only $6.00 per month.̂  Although conditions improved in hosphals with the new 

employees, a lack of traming and a lack of supervision Umited the level of improvement. 

The varied duties of nurses requhed a strong stomach, a sturdy back, and a 

wUUngness to work hard. UsuaUy, two or three nurses were assigned to each ward at 

Chhnborazo. The head nurse's responsibUities included admmistering the medications 

ordered by the physicians, keepmg track of his patients, and supervismg the other nurses 

of his ward. The regulations of Winder Hospital also stated, "He wUl aUow no patient to 

keep arms, accoutrements or knapsacks m his ward, nor to introduce any fiihts or 

improper diet—and wiU be held responsible for the order, discipUne, and cleanUness of his 

Ward. "6 

In addhion to carrying out any medical treatments the physicians might order, the 

duties of nurses included bathmg and feedmg theh patients and cleanmg theh wards. AU 

patients at Chhnborazo received fliU baths as soon as theh condhion permitted. Then, on 

a daUy basis, nurses bathed patients' feces and necks, chests and arms, and legs and feet. 

At mealthnes, the nurses got the food for theh bed-ridden patients from the matron's 

kitchen and then distributed h, feeding those who were unable to do so themselves. 

Nurses also cleaned the wards. "The nurses were required to change the straw in the bed 

Moore to Thomas WUUams, forwarded to Surgeon R.L. Madison, Orange Court 
House Hospital, 14 November 1861, General Hospitals at Orange C.H. and FarmvUle 
Records, Vol. 546, 20. 

"Regulations of General Hosphal Camp Winder, Confederate Imprints. 
CoUection of tiie Boston Athanaeum (1955): 1063. 
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sacks at least once a month, and tiie beds had to be weU beaten and thoroughly aired daUy. 

Scouring the floor space occupied by the beds under one's care was also a responsibUity of 

the nurse. ""̂  

McCaw preferted to assign white men as the head nurses ofthe wards at 

Chhnborazo; the other two nurses were usuaUy hhed black workers. However, the ideal 

shuation was rarely reaUzed. In August of 1864, McCaw wrote to Medical Dhector 

Carrington requestmg more nurses: "I have but 13 white nurses who are able to do 

effective service m the wards...We requhe no less than one trusty man to each ward, and 

therefore require now 52 nurses."* To help aUeviate the lack of white nurses, McCaw had 

apparently hhed more black nurses. In July, after reportmg the number of able-bodied 

black men enq)loyed at Chimborazo to Carrington, McCaw received a letter from 

Carrington informing hhn ofthe excess m the number of nurses at Chimborazo No. I, No. 

3, and No. 5.9 

The January 29, 1862, report ofthe committee of a special congressional 

investigation noted many problems in the medical department. The comnuttee was 

"deeply hnpressed with the inadequacy ofthe preparations and provisions for sick 

Brewer, Confederate Negro. 97-98. 

g 
McCaw to Carrington, 27 August 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 176. 

9 

Carrington to McCaw, 10 August 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 166; 
Carrington to McCaw, 5 July 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 142. 
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soldiers."'0 To remedy the situation, the committee suggested several changes, one of 

which was the estabUshment of a nursmg corps. Theh report stated, "Good nursmg is of 

equal value to medical attention."" Actions on the committee's findmgs nsmained Umited 

untU later that year. 

On September 27, 1862, the Confederate Congress passed "An act to better 

provide for the sick and wounded ofthe army in hosphals." This act aUowed each hosphal 

to employ two matrons, two assistant matrons, and as many nurses and cooks as might be 

needed, as weU as a ward master for each ward. Due to an increasing awareness of and 

appreciation for women's talent for nursmg, those m charge of hiring these newest 

addhions to the hosphals were mstmcted to "[giye] prefereiKe in aU cases to females 

where theh services may best serve the purpose."*2 

Many women had revealed theh nursmg talents in hosphals where they had 

worked as volimteers since the war began. Recognizing the demand for good nurses and 

remembering heroic stories of Florence Nightmgale's work m Britam's Crimean War, 

women had volimteered theh services as one way that they could contribute to the war 

effort. Kate Cumnung, a southem volunteer who served as a nurse, stated, "I can not see 

what else we can do, as the war is certainly ours as weU as that ofthe men. We can not 

T.N. Waul, Special Report ofthe Committee appointed to examme into 
Quartermaster's, Commissary & Medical Departments, January 29, 1862, U.S. War Dept., 
War ofthe RebeUion. Ser. 4,1, 883. 

T.N. Waul, Special Report, quoted in Cunnmgham, Doctors in Gray, 73. 

12 

Cunnmgham, Doctors in Grav. 73. 
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fight, so must take care of those who do."'̂  Other women worked as nurses, hopmg to be 

in a poshion so that they could nurse theh famUy member tf he was wounded or became 

sick. 

A hot debate-which occurred in both the North and the South and among both 

men and women—ensued concemmg whether or not women should be aUowed to nurse 

the soldiers. Many people thought that women were naturaUy too deUcate to handle the 

hortors of wounds and disease, too senshive to suffering, and too modest to dress the 

woimds or bathe the soldiers' bodies. Nursmg male famUy members was one thing, but 

givmg such personal care to complete strangers could not be aUowed. Many women 

agreed with the objections raised against the idea of women serving as nurses and 

supported the war effort by roUmg bandages, organizmg charity bazaars, and contributing 

in other ways through theh local aid societies. 

Most ofthe women who served in CivU War hosphals agreed that under normal 

chcumstances hosphal work might be distasteful, but that during the war they could not 

sh back and aUow men to die because h might offend society's rules. Phoebe Pember, 

who served at Chhnborazo, expressed her opinion about "the distasteful [subject] that a 

woman must lose a certam amount of deUcacy and reticence m filling any office in [a 

hosphal]" in the closmg pages of her memoirs. 

How can this be? There is no unpleasant exposure under proper arrangements, 
and if even there be, the circumstaiKes which surround a wounded man, far from 
fiiends and home, suffering m a holy cause and dependent upon a woman for help, 
care, and sympathy, haUow and clear the atmosphere m which she labors. That 

Kate Cummmg, Kate: The Joumal of a Confederate Nurse, ed. Richard 
Barksdale HarweU (Baton Rouge, La,: Louisiana State University Press, 1959), 38. 
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woman must indeed be hard and gross, who lets one material thought lessen her 
efficiency. In the midst of suffering and death, hoping with those ahnost beyond 
hope in this world; praymg by the bedside ofthe lonely and heart-stricken; closing 
the eyes of boys hardly old enough to reaUze man's sortows, much less suffer by 
man's fierce hate, a woman must soar beyond the conventional modesty considered 
correct under different chcumstances. If the ordeal does not chasten and purify 
her nature, if the contemplation of suffering and endurance does not make her 
wiser and better, and if the daify fire through which she passes does not draw from 
her nature the sweet fiagrance of benevolence, charity, and love,-then indeed a 
hospital has been no fit place for her! •"• 

The mitial way that women tended to the South's sick and wounded soldiers was 

to work coUectively through various local charity groups to organize makeshift hosphals. 

As Moore began to consoUdate many of these smaUer facUities into the larger general 

hospitals such as Chimborazo, many ofthe women who had volunteered theh time and 

efforts to the smaUer hosphals began to focus theh attention on helpmg in other ways. As 

the lack of good nursing care in the general hosphals became more evident, the medical 

department realized how important some volunteer women had been as watchdog figures 

in the hosphals and how dismptive other volunteers could be without supervision. The 

need for permanent supervision ofthe hosphals' nurses and the visitors prompted the 

passage ofthe act of September 27, 1862. 

Nursing care m Confederate hospitals did improve as a result ofthe act. Although 

few women sought positions as nurses because of societal pressures, some remamed 

determined to serve theh country by tending hs sick and wounded heroes. The lack of a 

centraUzed office or ageiKy m the South for women who wished to appfy to be nurses 

hindered theh efforts in obtaining a poshion. Women in the Union only had to make 

14 

Phoebe Yates Pember, A Southem Woman's Story: Life in Confederate 
Richmond, ed. BeU Irvm WUey (Marietta, Ga,: Mockmgbhd Books, 1992), 105. 
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themselves available to Dorothea Due, who served as the Superintendent of Women 

Nurses for the Union army, or the United States Sanitary Commission, to receive an 

appomtment. Confederate women wrote letters of apphcation to area hosphals or 

individuals they knew who were serving in the medical department. Many ofthe women 

who appUed to work m the hosphals were hhed as matrons, and as such they greatly 

contributed to the growmg respectabUity of Ufe m the hosphals. 

Recognizmg the reticience that southem women might have with regard to paid 

nursmg duties, the act of September 27 provided "for the permanent detaU of soldiers as 

nurses and ward masters m case a sufficient number of these attendants could not be 

obtained outside the miUtary service."'̂  With this authority m hand, surgeons began 

choosmg theh detaUed men more carefuUy,' hopmg to tram these men and retam theh 

services for the duration ofthe war. Yet, due to the increasing demand for able-bodied 

men m the field, the surgeon general's office agreed that able-bodied men should be on the 

front Unes, leaving only the disabled to work m the hosphals. Chimborazo received 

mstmction to "retum any men not disabled to duty m the field" on June 5, 1863.'^ At this 

pomt, the hosphal had 163 detaUed men serving there.̂ ^ 

Cunnmgham, Doctors m Grav. 76. In a footnote, Cunnmgham pointed out that 
hospitals m Vhginia had aheady had this authority for ahnost a year due to medical 
directives issued there. 

CirciUar, Carrington, 5 June 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 72, 2. 

Cunningham, Doctors m Gray. 76. It is not known how many of these men 
were considered able-bodied or how many disabled. 
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Because ofthe difficulty in obtaining healthy soldiers to serve as nurses, 

Chhnborazo and Confederate hosphals throughout the South reUed heavUy on black 

employees to fiU hs ranks. Blacks made up over a thhd of Richmond's pre-war 

population. Of Richmond's 38,000 inhabhants in 1859, there were 11,699 slaves and 

2576 fi*ee blacks.'^ Many blacks had been hhed out by theh masters to the city's numerous 

fectories and other busmesses. Emest Furgurson described Richmond in 1859 as "the 

most important mdustrial complex m the South," chmg hs bustUng trade of such 

commodities as tobacco and wheat and naming such busmesses as the Tredegar Iron 

Works, the Crenshaw Woolen Mills, the Franklin Paper Mill, seven major flour mills, and 

fifty tobacco factories.'^ Blacks provided much of the labor for those businesses. Many 

workers were under yearly contracts, negotiated on New Year's Day, whUe others were 

owned outright by busmesses. More than twenty major slave auction companies 

prospered in Richmond. "By 1859-60, sales in Richmond were running at more than $4 

milUon a year," makmg the slave trade the city's biggest busmess by doUar volume.̂ o The 

city had an extensive black code, but those repressive laws stUl aUowed more 

independence for hs blacks when compared to slaves who Uved on plantations. "...[T]he 

'* A Richmond Reader: 1733-1983 (Chapel HUl, N.C.: University of Nortii 
CaroUna Press, 1983), 107; ActuaUy, the figure is 37.6%. Of die remammg Richmonders, 
approxhnately one-thhd were whhe and the remammg thhd were foreign bom, mamly 
Irish and German. Emest B. Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv: Richmond at War (New York: 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1996), 4, 18. 

19 

Furgurson, Ashes of Glory. 4. 
20 

Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 20-21, 18. The only southem chy to exceed 
Richmond's slave trade was New Orleans. 
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city's domestic servants and artisans were urban sophisticates, often fashionably dressed 

on Sundays, en route to a church of theh own. Slave and free blacksmiths, barbers, 

cooks, draymen, and tobacco-factory hands were hhed out by the thousand, eammg 

wages and socializing among themselves, ahnost as if they were not black at aU."̂ ' 

When the war empted and Richmond's economy adjusted to the Confederate war 

effort, most ofthe city's slaves and free bhicks changed jobs. Tobacco fectories and other 

busmesses closed, and war factories and the armory began hhing more workers so they 

could run multiple shifts. Richmond's expanding population needed cooks and maids in 

theh homes and workers for the new service-oriented busmesses in the city. Also, 

hosphals needed black workers to serve as nurses, cooks, and other laborers; many found 

the blacks who worked m these poshions indispensable.22 

From hs beginnmg, Chimborazo's rehance upon slave labor was evident. Slave 

labor under the supervision of McCaw and the quartermaster's department buUt the 

facUity and afterwards provided most ofthe labor to run the hosphals. On May 17, 1862, 

McCaw wrote to Moore, mforming him of his desperate need to retain the slaves working 

at Chimborazo. 

I have at this time only two hundred and fifty-sbc cooks & nurses in my Hosphals, 
to take care of nearly four thousand sick soldiers and the owners of these slaves 
are threatening to remove them to the interior ofthe country to avoid losmg them. 
I am confident a large number wUl be removed in a few days unless measures are 
taken to prevent h. I therefore respectfuUy ask that these servants, with as many 

21 
Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 19. 

^̂  Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 172. When the war began, tiie Tredegar Iron 
Works hnmediately shifted to a seven-day work week. This busmess alone employed over 
1,000 workers, most of whom were white, with either northem or foreign-bom roots. 
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others as may be needed be immediately impressed, as h wiU be enthely impossible 
to contmue the hosphal without them. 
p.s. This subject reqiures immediate action.̂ ^ 

Moore responded the same day, teUmg McCaw that he had referted the matter to General 

Winder and stating "If these negroes are permhted to leave, the hosphals wUl be 

abandoned & the sick left desthute of nurses. "2"* The slaves were not aUowed to leave. 

The impressment of blacks had already begim. As early as July, 1861, the 

Richmond City CoimcU authorized Mayor Joseph Carrington Mayo to hnpress fi:'ee blacks 

to help constmct the ciy's fortifications. The workers were paid eleven doUars per month, 

the same as army privates, and provided with food and drink. Recognizmg the high 

demand for slave labor, the Confederate Congress passed legislation m February, 1862, 

aUowmg the impressment of free black men between eighteen and fifty years old for up to 

six months. A simUar law, passed m October, 1862, aUowed miUtary commanders to 

impress slaves for up to two months. "The Confederate government would pay theh 

owners $16 a month per slave and provision the laborers as if they were soldiers. Owners 

would also be compensated for slaves who died or were hurt whUe serving, or ran away to 

the enemy. "25 

Most of Chhnborazo's black employees were slave men, although the hosphal's 

records do show that women and fi-ee blacks were hired. By the summer of 1863, 

Chimborazo No. 1 employed 120 blacks; only twelve were fi^ee. Most ofthe hosphal's 

" McCaw to Moore, 17 May 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 101 

*̂ Moore to McCaw, 17 May 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 101 

25 Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 172, 69. 
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black workers served in the wards, nursmg and cleanmg. Many other black employees 

worked in the laundry or the kitchens, where apparently a few women served as the chief 

cook in theh division's kitchen. Blacks also served at the soaphouses, the bakery, the 

icehouse, the dahy, and the farm, on Chhnborazo's canal boat, and m any other poshion 

where manual labor became needed.̂ ^ 

The wages ofthe black workers depended on theh skiUs. At the beghmmg ofthe 

war, Chimborazo paid as Uttle as $60 per year for yoimg men who served as assistants to 

the nurses and cooks. Laundresses' monthly pay rose from $8 m 1861 to $12 in late 1862 

and $18.50 in 1863. By 1863, cooks and nurses were paid $25 per month. The 

Confederate Congress had decided that the pay of cooks and nurses (who were not 

enUsted men or volimteers) could not exceed that of soldiers detaUed to hosphal duty. In 

November, 1861, a soldier's salary was $11 per month, plus 25 cents per day extra for 

hosphal duty, totalling $18.50 per month. AU hosphal attendants, miUtary and civiUan, 

slave and fi^e, were paid by the quartermaster's department.̂ "̂  

By the end ofthe war, of course, these amounts had escalated. A fi^ee black man 

named George Cox, who worked as a nurse, and a free black woman named Candis, who 

worked as a cook, received $240 for theh services to Chimborazo No. 2 in 1862. Cox 

9 ^ 

Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 75. 

27 

Moore to Thomas WUUams, Medical Director, forwarded to Surgeon R.L. 
Madison, 14 November 1861, General Hospitals at Orange C.H. and FarmvUle Records, 
Vol. 546, 20. Moore also stated that there was no noinhnum payment for hosphal 
attendants: "[T]hey may be employed for any sum below this for which they are wUling to 
serve." Chcular, Thomas WUUams to Surgeon TaUaferro, 24 November 1862, Vol. 546, 
73. 
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and Candis were paid $400 m 1864. In addition to providing statistics about wages, 

Chhnborazo's records also reveal the long tenure of some black employees at 

Chimborazo. Although the existmg records are sketchy, some blacks apparently served at 

the hospital from the time h opened imtU h closed in 1865.28 In most wage agreements 

the hosphal provided the food and clothing. However, especiaUy toward the end ofthe 

war, other arrangements were somethnes worked out. In January, 1864, McCaw wrote to 

a Mrs. Harwood, "I wiU take your servant Robert at four hundred doUars and rations, but 

you [are] to furnish the clothhig."^^ 

Some ofthe black employees were owned by Chimborazo's medical officers. 

Surgeon-in-Chief McCaw owned at least two: Hannibal, employed at Chimborazo No. 3, 

and Bob, employed at Chimborazo No. 2. Dr. G.E. Alsop owned nine. Dr. E. H. Smith 

owned she, and Dr. P.F. Browne owned three. "If the number of slave nurses owned by 

physicians is evidence that they held some nursing trainmg, then Chhnborazo was indeed 

fortunate. In 1863 the hospital's muster roUs Usted 15 medical doctors eUgible to receive 

$7,000 for the services of 35 slave nurses."̂ ^ 

The sources of Chimborazo's other black employees varied. In late 1862 

"...newspapers throughout [Vhginia] advertised that Chhnborazo seeks 'to hhe, for the 

28 

Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 98. Cox and Candis were at the top of tiie pay 
scale. Moore to McCaw, 18 March 1863, Vol. 740, 147. Brewer's book. Confederate 
Negro, stated that the annual wage of slave nurses and cooks was $180 to $240 in 1863, 
$300 to $400 m 1864, and $400 to $500 m 1865, Food and clothmg were also provided 
by the hospital. Brewer, Confederate Negro. 100. 

^̂  McCaw to Mrs. Harwood, 5 January 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 2. 

Brewer, Confederate Negro. 98-99. 
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year, 250 men, women, and boys (over 12 years of age), as cooks and nurses.'" '̂ Many 

mdividuals responded to the ads, writmg to McCaw of theh deshe to hhe out a few of 

theh slaves, C. W. M. HubbaU wrote, "...[H]aveing [sic] seen your advertisement this 

morning for Sevts in your hosphal would say I have 3 - one a first rate cook & two boys, 

18 years of age if you have no cases of smaUpox & wUl retum them if such should be the 

case. "32 Quite a few "agents" helped supply the hosphal with slaves. "The muster roUs of 

the hosphal disclosed the names of many agents m the Richmond area, includmg Clopton 

and Lyne, P.M. Tabb and Son, Turpm and Yarbrough, and E.D. Eacho. One agent, James 

H. Grant, suppUed over 50 slave nurses and cooks."^^ 

Evidentfy, the slaves and other black employees were treated weU at Chhnborazo. 

In his work. Confederate Negro. Brewer wrote, "Dr. McCaw was extremely perceptive 

as to the Negroes' needs for weU-bemg and happiness. "̂ '̂  McCaw recognized the 

hnportance of good employees to his fecUity and worked dUigentfy throughout the war to 

provide for them the best he could. One way he did this was by intercedmg on theh behalf 

to exempt them fix)m outside obUgations. At the beghmmg of 1863, he wrote to Colonel 

J. F. GUmen, Chief of the Engmeering Bureau, explammg the necesshy of exempting the 

free blacks at Chhnborazo from workmg on the fortifications bemg buih around 

Brewer, Confederate Negro. 99. In 1863, slave owners received $60,000 from 
Chimborazo. 

" C.W.M. HubbaU to McCaw, 6 December 1862, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 707, 
223. 

Brewer, Confederate Negro. 99. 
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Richmond. Colonel GUmen and his superior. Colonel W.A. Stevens, Chief of the 

Constmcton Division of North Vhginia, did not agree with McCaw on the matter. 

McCaw appealed to Medical Dhector WUUam Carrington, who not onfy supported 

McCaw, but ordered aU surgeons m charge to obtam exemptions for the fi^ blacks 

working in theh hospitals as weU.̂ ^ 

One way McCaw showed his apprechition to his black workers was by givmg them 

extra pay for workmg during the hoUdays.̂ ^ By 1864, Moore had evidentfy decided 

McCaw's idea was a good one. That year he authorized surgeons m charge of aU mUitary 

hospitals "...to pay theh hired SLAVES one doUar per diem during Christmas week, usmg 

the Hospital fund for the purpose."^^ 

Matrons 

The matrons became important managers and supervisors at the hosphals. The 

matron's duties focused on keepmg the hosphal clean and orderfy and preparing the food 

for the patients. Accordmg to the September 1862 Act, the matrons were '"to exercise a 

superintendence over the entire domestic economy ofthe hospital, to take charge of such 

34 

Brewer, Confederate Negro. 101. 

Col. J. F. GUmen, Chief of Engineering Bureau, to McCaw, 6 March 1863, 
Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 65; Chcular, Carrington, 24 August 1863, Wmder 
Records, Vol. 547, 97. 

36 

Brewer, Confederate Negro. 101. 
37 

Carrington to McCaw, 27 December 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 254. 
Also found m Brewer, Confederate Negro. 101. 
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deUcacies as may be provided for the sick, to apportion them out as requhed, to see that 

the food or diet is properfy prepared,' and to perform 'aU such other duties as may be 

necessary.'"38 The matrons "had no official recognhion, rankmg even below stewards 

from a mUitary point of view. "̂ ^ 

The major quaUfications for matrons were a pleasant demeanor, lady-Uke behavior, 

inteUigence, and a wUUngness to work hard. Matrons were usuaUy widows with no 

dependent chUdren who needed respectable employment. Nursing skiUs or experience 

were not necessarify required. Personal letters of recommendations were mstrumental for 

a woman to get a poshion as a matroa For example, WUUam Alex Thom wrote to 

McCaw about a Mrs. Ann T. Goodwm of Fredericksburg, a "widow of a former cashier of 

one the banks there—a refugee from home without means of support." Thom wrote, 

"Mrs. Goodwm is a Lady of fine social poshion, inteUigence, an old & exceUent 

housekeeper & rather remarkable in Fredericksburg as a good nurse." At the end ofthe 

letter, Thom added, "I would take h as a personal fevor if you could give her the situation 

she seeks.'"̂ 0 

InitiaUy, many ofthe surgeons and stewards in the hosphals viewed the matrons 

warify; they did not think respectable women could handle the horrors of hosphal Ufe or 

contribute poshivefy to hosphal operations on a daify basis. When Phoebe Pember arrived 

38 

From an Act passed by the Confederate Congress, September 1862, in 
Cunnmgham, Doctors in Gray. 76 

39 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 15. 
40 

WUUam Alex Thom to McCaw, 15 December 1862, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 
707, 234. No response survives, but Goodwin was not foimd m Chimborazo's records. 
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at Chimborazo and reported to the mam offices ofthe hosphal, she overheard one ofthe 

men there state that "one of them had come.'"*' 

The number and dispersement of matrons varied from one hosphal to another. 

Chhnborazo had one chief matron, Mrs. Doctor Mmge, "servmg the hosphal at large. "̂ 2 

One head matron was assigned to each of hs five divisions: Mrs. EUza Bayler in No. 1, 

Mrs. Phoebe Pember m No. 2, Mrs. EUzabetii Brown m No. 3, Mrs. Mary R. Cassels m 

No. 4, and Mrs. Tschndi in No. 5. The head matrons received forty doUars per month, 

with board and lodgmg provided. Each division also had one or two assistant matrons, 

who received thirty-five doUars per month, and two or three ward matrons, who were paid 

thhty doUars per month.'*̂  Wmder Hosphal had one chief matron m charge ofthe laundry 

who oversaw six assistant matrons, two laundry men, and all the laundresses. Wmder also 

had one chief matron for the "ladies' kitchen" of each division, who also supervised the 

three ward matrons aUowed each of hosphal's divisions.'*^ In another smaUer hosphal, the 

41 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 17. Accordmg to a log of matrons in 
Chimborazo Records, Vol. 98, Pember was the first matron to be employed for duty at 
Chimborazo. 

42 

Morning Report, 18 March 1863, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 322.25. Very Uttle 
is known about Minge or her duties. It is possible that she served as the chief matron in 
charge ofthe general laundry, a position that appears in Winder Hosphal's regulations. 
Her name was not Usted in the register that Usted aU the other matrons, theh assignments, 
and theh dates of employment. 

43 
Chimborazo Records, Vol. 98 and Vol 322.25. The wages paid to the matrons 

did increase during the war. In 1864 the matrons at Chimborazo received $250 per month 
for theh services. Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 134. 

44 
"Regulations of General Hospital Camp Wmder," Confederate Imprints. 1063. 

The "ladies' kitchen" was the kitchen that cooked the food for the hosphal's invaUd 
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chief matron ofthe laundry department had the help of onfy one assistant matron and the 

added responsibility ofthe care ofthe bath house.'*̂  

Phoebe Yates Pember, the head matron of Chhnborazo No. 2, is one ofthe best-

known ladies who served as a matron in a Confederate hosphal because she kept notes 

and a diary whUe at Chhnborazo. She later compUed those notes into her memoirs, which 

were pubUshed. Her records provide a great deal of insight into Ufe at Chhnborazo, both 

at center stage and behmd the scenes. Pember was bom in 1823 mto a "prosperous and 

cuhured Jewish famify of Charleston, South CaroUna." Her father, Jacob Levy, was "a 

gentleman of leisure" and her mother, Fanny Yates, was origmaUy from England. Phoebe 

Yates married Thomas Pember of Boston, who had spent much thne in the South because 

of poor health. After her husband died fix)m tuberculosis in 1861, she went to Savannah, 

where her parents had moved several years before. Not wantmg to be dependent on her 

famUy, she accepted an offer brought to her m November, 1862, by Mrs. George W. 

Randolph, the wife ofthe Confederate Secretary of War, to serve as a matron in a 

Confederate hosphal, although she acknowledged that h was "...rather a startUng 

proposhion to a woman used to aU the comforts of luxurious Ufe.'"*̂  Given the choice of 

serving at Cotoosa Springs Hospital in Georgia or Chimborazo Hosphal, she chose "the 

patients; aU those patients who coiUd waUc took theh meals in the division's convalescent 
dmmg room, nm by the steward. 

45 

"Duties ofthe Chief Matron of Laundry Department," Okmulgee Confederate 
Hospital, Georgia, Confederate Imprints. 1033. 

46 
Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 16. 
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Richmond one, because h was divided among half a dozen ladies who would be 

companionable perhaps."'*'̂  

After reporting for duty and bemg shown to her rooms she began trymg to prepare 

the first meal for the she hundred patients on the matron's diet Ust. To do this task, "A 

stove was unearthed; very smaU, very msty, and fit only for a femUy of she.'"•̂  She soon 

discovered that "[t]his state of afiairs was onfy the resuh of accident and some 

misunderstandmg. The surgeon of my hosphal naturaUy thought I had informed myself of 

the power vested m my [sic] by virtue of my poshion, and havmg some experience, would 

use the rights given me by the law passed by Congress, to arrange my own department; 

and I, on reading that bUl, could onfy understand that the office was one that dovetaUed 

the duties of housekeeper and cook, nothing more.'"*̂  She quickly leamed how to 

requishion needed hems for her kitchen, but did not understand the fuU measure of her 

potential authority for several more days. 

[M]y office did not rise above that of chief cook, for I dared not leave my kitchen 
unattended for a moment, tiU Doctor James B. McCaw, one day, passhig the 
wmdow, and seemg me seated on a low bench peeUng potatoes, appeared much 
surprised, and inquhed where my cooks were. Explanations foUowed, a copy of 
hosphal rules was sent for, and authority found to provide the matron's department 
with suitable attendants, ̂ o 

Letter fix)m Pember to her sister Eugenia PhUUps, 29 November 1862, in 
Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 112. 

48 
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Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 19. 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 19-20. 

50 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 22. 
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The attendants for the matron's department, most of whom she hired, included the 

assistant matrons, the cooks, and the laundresses. 

The major task ofthe head matron was to cook the foods for the inyaUds in her 

division. (The patients who could waUc were requhed to eat in the "big kitchen" where the 

steward's cooks provided the food.) She would receive the orders for the patients after 

the surgeons made theh mommg rounds, when they coiUd make changes to the patients' 

diets. Afterwards, "[t]he chief matron sat at her table, the diet Usts artanged before 

her...Any necessary mstmctions ofthe surgeons were noted and attended to, sometimes 

accompanied with observations of her own....The orders ran somewhat m this fashion: 

'Chicken soup for twenty—beef tea for forty—tea and toast for fifty.'"^' She then sent for 

the necessary mgredients from the storerooms, or for substhutions if certain hems were 

not avaUable, so the cooking could begm. 

One adjustment in cooking for so many men was changing recipies to meet the 

common tastes ofthe group. Many men were reluctant to eat something that looked, 

smeUed, or tasted unfamiUar to thenL An example ofthis phenomenon occurted when 

Pember made the first meal for her patients—chicken soup, which she was convinced 

needed the "sick man's parsley" to be complete. After handing a bowl ofthe soup to her 

first patient she waited for his reaction. "A long pamful giUp, a 'judematical' shake ofthe 

head, not in the afiBrmative, and the bowl traveled slowly back to my extended hand. 'My 

51 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 23. 
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mammy's soup was not like that,' he whined. 'But I might worry a Uttle down \f h war'n't 

for them weeds a-floatmg round.'"52 

Another problem was special requests. "If an invaUd craved any particular dish 

the nurse mentioned the want, and tfnot contrary to the surgeon's order, h, or hs nearest 

approxhnation was aUowed hhn."̂ ^ The first step to filUng the request was to discover 

what exactly the patient wanted. Items Uke buttermiUc, which was commonly craved by 

wounded patients, was easy enough to figure out, but h took a whUe for Pember to 

discover what constitued "sweet soup" or "sour soup." A detaUed description ofthe dish's 

contents or somethnes even a recipe in a letter from the patient's home were needed to fiU 

the request. Once a dish had been determined, "the greatest difficulty in granting these 

desires was that tastes became contagious, and whatever one patient asked for, his 

neighbor and the one next to hhn, and so on throughout the wards, craved also, and h was 

impossible to decide upon whom to draw a check. "̂ '̂  

StUl another problem was finding something nutritious that the patient would eat 

that also met the doctor's approval. A nurse reported to Pember that a patient named 

Jones refused to eat the tea and toast ordered for hhn. "[The doctor]...said Jones was out 

of his head, and Jones says the doctor is a fool.''̂ ^ The matron, at this pomt, usually 

52 

Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 20. 

Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 23. 

^̂  Pember. Soutiiem Woman's Story. 60. Also, pg 48. Pember defined "sweet 
soup" as "sthred custard." 
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approached both parties to try to work out some compromise so that the doctor's orders 

would not be disobeyed and that the patient could receive some nourishment. 

However chaUengmg the task of cookmg for a diverse group of sick and wounded 

men was, the role ofthe matron expanded a great deal during the course ofthe war. One 

ofthe duties that caused the most problems for most Confederate matrons was the 

supervision ofthe hospital's Uquor supply. The demand for Uquor, for use as medication 

and recreation, was high at the onset ofthe war and only increased during the duration of 

the conflict. Smce the use and abuse of Uquor was so common during the first year ofthe 

war, the Confederate Congress sought to regiUate hs dispursement m hosphals with the 

1862 hosphal bUl. That act categorized Uquors with other "luxuries" and placed those 

hems under the control ofthe matron's department in hosphals. The matron was to 

aUocate the necessary amounts of Uquor that the patients needed after receiving a 

physician's order for the valued substance.̂ ^ 

Although the orders were in place, the battle for control ofthe monthfy whiskey 

bartel was onfy decided as the matrons of hosphals asserted theh authority as provided for 

by Congress. Matron Pember described this stmggle as "...a long and bitterly waged 

contest...which eventuaUy became a symbol of authority in a tussle between the male and 

female contingents ofthe hosphal staff."̂ '̂  As Pember gained more confidence in her 

abUities and the authority of her poshion, she took a stand on her right to control the 

whiskey barrel. The foUowing is her account ofthe battle which ensued. 

56 

Cunningham, Doctors hi Grav. 73. 
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[T]he monthfy bartel of whiskey which I was enthled to draw stUl remamed at the 
dispensary under the guardianship ofthe apothecary and his clerks, and quarts and 
pmts were issued through any order commg from surgeons or theh substhutes, so 
that the contents were apt to be gone long before I was enthled to draw more, and 
my sick would suffer for want ofthe stimulant. There were many suspicious 
chcumstances connected with this institution; for the monthly bartel was an 
insthution and a very important one.... 
....I referred to the hosphal bUl passed by Congress...and in an evU moment, such 
as tempted Pandora to open the fetal casket assaUed me, and I despatched [sic] the 
bill, flanked by a formal requishion for the Uquor. An answer came in the shape of 
the head surgeon. He declared I would find the charge most onerous,' that 
'whiskey was requhed at aU hours, somethnes m the middle ofthe night, and even 
if I remamed at the hosphal, he woiUd not Uke me disturbed,' 'h was constantfy 
needed for medicinal purposes,' lie was responsftle for its proper apphcation;' but I 
was not convinced, and whhstood aU argument and persuasion. He was 
proverbiaUy sober himself, but I was aware why both commissioned and non
commissioned officers opposed violentfy the removal ofthe Uquor to my quarters. 
So, the printed law being at hand for reference, I naUed my colors to the mast, and 
that evenmg aU the Uquor was m my pantry and the key in my pocket.̂ 8 

The controversy over this action prompted Pember to appeal to McCaw for a final nding 

on the matter. He settled the question at Chhnborazo hosphals once and for aU when he 

mled that "the Uquor was mtended exclusivefy for the use of patients, and should be used 

through a prescription accompanied by a written order...and that [the head matron] was 

personaUy responsible for the quantity confided to [her] care, and must each month 

produce the surgeon's receipts to balance with the number of gaUons drawn from the 

medical purveyor. "̂ ^ 
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Even though officiaUy the question was resolved, the matrons contmued to face 

smaU chaUenges over the dispersement of whiskey throughout the war. Pember 

remembered some ofthe more annoymg methods used m her memohs. One was "sendmg 

a negro boy with a cup and a shnple request for whiskey, as if h was the most natural act 

m the world." After poUtely refiismg to grant the request without a written physician's 

order, she would send the boy away, only to have hhn retum in the same manner, stUl 

without an order. This occurred "half a dozen thnes consecutively"—usuaUy untU she lost 

her temper and sent back a "brief but sharp note."^ Another routme chaUenge occurred 

as foUows: 

A quart bottle of whiskey would be ordered by the officer ofthe day for each 
ward, for night use, so that h would be ready at hand should any ofthe patients 
need this stimulant during the night. The next morning, on inquiring bemg made, 
there had been no cases requhing its use, but the bottles would be empty, and 
expostulation on my part be met with explanations that the rats (who were a very 
plague), had knocked the botties over....[T]he surgeon m charge would be 
appealed to, hear aU sides, and fevor none.̂ ' 

The task of hiring and supervising the assistant matrons and ward matrons also feU 

to the head matron of a division. Although most matrons who came to Chhnborazo 

remamed throughout most ofthe war, finding pleasant, reUable women to serve as 

matrons could be a problem—one which Pember experienced on several occasions. "[M]y 

choice heshated between ladies of education and poshion, who I knew would be willing to 

aid me, and the common class of respectable servants. The latter suited best, because h 
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was to be supposed they would be more amenable to authority." 2̂ J\^Q gjst woman she 

had problems with evidently did not understand the nature ofthe poshion. Pember stated, 

"She had hardly left my kitchen when she retumed with aU the drinks, and a very indignant 

face....She asserted loudly that she was a decent woman, and "was not going anywhere in 

a place where a man sat up on his bed m his shirt...."^^ 

The second problem, "a plausible, Ught-hahed, Ught-eyed, and Ught complexioned 

Englishwoman" was more difficiUt.̂  Not bemg satisfied with the quarters provided her, 

this pethe woman parthioned off an eight foot by ten foot section of Ward E, moved her 

seven trunks in, and declared the area to be her quarters. When Pember tried to explain 

that this was unacceptable because of medical concerns about ventUation and for obvious 

reasons of respectibUity, the woman refused to leave. When, at Pember's request, the 

steward and a strong assistant began "to eject the new tenant...She arose and roUed up her 

sleeves, advanchig upon him as he receeded down the ward. The sick and wounded men 

roared with laughter, cheering her on, and she remamed mistress ofthe field."^^ That 

evenmg at dinner, "whenever [the problematic matron] came across a bone in hash or 

stew, or mdeed anythmg that displeased her, she took h in her fingers and dashed h upon 

the floor....The surgeons stood laughmg, m groups, the men crowded to the wmdows 
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because ofthe belUgerant power, and a coup-d' etat became necessary."^^ Fhst, Pember 

sent for the carpenter and had hhn tear down the matron's room; then, the woman, 

reportedly drunk by this thne, was put in Pember's ambulance and sent away. The next 

day the woman appealed to Medical Dhector Carrington and retumed to Chhnborazo by 

noon, with an order to "retam [her] m your Hospl, untU she is able to secure a shuation. "̂ ^ 

Surgeon Habersham explamed to McCaw that the woman had been discharged, "findmg 

her insubordmate and a pest and complamed of on aU sides.... [S]he is a dangerous 

character about a hosphal."^* McCaw had to explam the situation to Carrington so that 

the woman coiUd be sent away permanently.̂ ^ 

Other, smaUer chaUenges faced matrons on a daUy basis. Over time, matrons 

developed a protective sheU to keep theh ladyUke sensibUities mtact as they experienced 

strange and unpleasant shuations. In 1863 Pember concluded a letter to her sister by 

writing, "I must say goodbye as the Doctor has just come to lance a great abcess I have on 

my arm that has almost crazed me. You don't know how courageous the constant sight of 

^̂  Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 35. When Pember had appealed to Surgeon 
Habersham he had refused to help, saying that the woman was under Pember's 
supervision. 
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amputations make one—you look upon anythmg less as trifling. ""̂^ The next year Pember 

wrote of three crazy men who had been assigned to her division—"one of whom has a 

chronic affection for puUmg off aU his clothes the moment I go into his Ward.""̂ ' 

Although matrons were discouraged from providing nursing care for the patients, 

they stepped beyond theh normal bounds in times of crisis. Pember's first experience in 

this realm occurted one night after the surgeons had left and the wounded from a nearby 

battle started arrivmg at Chimborazo. "...[G]ivmg Miss G. orders to make an unUmited 

suppfy of coffee, tea, and stimulants, armed with Unt, bandages, castUe soap, and a basin 

of warm water, I made my first essays m the surgical Une. I had been spectator often 

enough to be skillful....From bed to bed tUl long past midnight, the work contmued. 

Fractured Umbs were bathed, washed fi-ee from blood and left for surgeons to set.""̂ 2 

Pember and other matrons tried to Umit the medical care they offered, because ofthe 

contempt with which many surgeons treated theh efforts or suggestions. 

But antagonism was not always the mle. There were many sensible, kind-hearted 
efficient men among the surgeons who gave theh time and talents generously to 
further the comfort and weU-bemg of theh patients,-men who would let me work 
hand m hand with them, the nurse with the doctor, and Usten kmdfy and 
respectfuUy to my suggestions, if they were not calculated to benefit science.̂ ^ 
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Some matrons did develop and exert theh authority more than others. One of 

Wmder Hosiptal's matrons changed a patient's diet orders at his request m order to help 

hhn regam his strength. That action could have been seen by some surgeons as a threat.̂ ^ 

Even more hnportant than the dhect medical care the matrons provided was theh 

watchfijlness over any questionable care tiiat theh patients might receive. In one shuation 

a man with a cmshed ankle had been transferred to Chhnborazo after havmg h treated. 

That night a nurse reported to Pember tiiat tiie patient "had a bummg fever, and 

complained ofthe feUow leg instead ofthe injured one." Pember remembered, "I 

determmed to look at hhn m sphe of orders [to leave hhn undisturbed], his sufferings 

appearing so great, and finding the foot and leg above and below the spUnt perfectly weU, 

the thought of exammmg the feUow leg suggested hsetf. It was a most shockmg sight-

swoUen, inflamed and purple-the drunken surgeon had set the wrong leg!"'̂ ^ Immediate 

action was taken to soothe the proper ankle and the patient remamed very much attached 

to the matron, and wary of surgeons, whUe at the hospital. "No surgeon m the hosphal 

could persuade hhn to swaUow anythmg m the shape of food unless I sanctioned the order, 

and a few kmdly words, or an encouraging nod would satisfy and please hhn.""̂ ^ 

A female presence in the wards, m the shape of a caring matron, made the men feel 

more at ease hi theh unfemiliar surroimdmgs. Matrons presented a motherfy figure to 
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which the men could relate. Pember described herself as "always dressed in Georgia 

homespun, often the worse for wear, leather shoes, worsted gloves, and half the time with 

a skiUet or coffee-pot hi my hands. ""̂"̂  The matrons' concem for the patients was a feature 

of good medical care that was only beghining to be understood. McCaw stressed the 

unportance of good morale among the patients at the hosphal, but achieving the goal of 

providing personal attention to the patients was largely left to the matron. Many on the 

hosphal's staff quickly leamed to look to the matrons when a feminme touch could help 

ease a patient. Pember reported, "Feminme sympathy being much more demonstrative 

than mascuUne...the nurses often summoned me when only the surgeon was needed.""̂ ^ 

Through theh mfluence and theh kmdness the matrons could also calm the patients 

in times of crisis. Miss EmUy Mason, a matron at Winder Hospital, remembered an 

incident when two hundred men, hungry for bread, tore down the hosphal's bakery. She 

controUed the crisis by remmdmg the men of her kmdness to them, mcludmg her 

wUUngness to stew theh rats when the cook reflised.̂ ^ Mason's words comforted the men, 

because they reaUzed that she was on theh side and would give them as much food as was 

avaUable. 

Most matrons received very Uttle dhect praise for theh work. Pember remembered 

that the few compUments she received "were noticeable from theh originahty and 
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novelty."80 One ofthe more memorable was when a "rough looking Texan" told her she 

was "as pretty as a pah of red shoes with green strings." '̂ The connection she made with 

her patients provided some reward in hself In a letter to her sister Eugenia, Pember 

wrote, "I bring comfort, strength and I beUeve happiness to many sick beds daUy and Ue 

down at night with a happy consciousness of time weU and unselfishfy spent. "*2 HQ^ 

patients' actions also contributed to a self recognition of her worth. 

The earfy and comfortmg vish to the sick after theh feverish, restless night; when 
even if there was no good to be effected, they would feel the kindness, and every 
man's head would be thrust out ofthe bed-clothes as by one impulse, and jealously 
evinced when a longer pause by one bedside than another would arouse the 
feeUng. Often has the ward-master recaUed me when at the distance of a quarter 
of a mUe fix)m his ward, at the request of a patient, and when going back to find 
out what was wanted, a hearty convalescent would explain that I had passed 
through and omitted to speak to him.̂ ^ 

Pember experienced another example ofthe connection between herself and her 

patients after a confrontation with a critical patient, a man "who ate too many luxury 

pickles." "...[T]hat aftemoon came a formal apology, written in quite an elegant style, and 

signed by every man in the war, except the pickle man..."̂ '* When a large group of 

patients would leave her wards at the same time, she missed them, and "feh a great 

repugnance to vishing [the new patients]" untU she became famUiar with them and they 
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understood who she was.̂ ^ The connection she made with a few patients prompted them 

to write to her after they had left Chhnborazo; one group that was especiaUy good about 

domg this were soldiers from Maryland, for whom Pember feh a special concem.̂ 6 

Pember's own awareness ofthe connection between herself and her patients was 

heightened when health problems forced her to obtam a month-long leave of absence from 

Chhnborazo m 1864. She wrote, "It had been Uke tearing body and soul apart, when 

necessity compeUed me to leave the hosphal, fix)m which I had never been separated but 

one day m nearly four years,...A vish to the wards did not tend to strengthen my wavering 

resolves. The first mvaUd to whom I communicated the news of my intended departure 

burst into a passion of tears. "̂"̂  

Through theh hard work and caring attention to the needs ofthe patients, many 

matrons proved themselves to the medical officers. However, certam prejudices did 

Unger. Moore provided an example ofthis in a letter to McCaw: 

It has been reported to this Bureau that one ofthe Matrons of your hosphal is 
accustomed to entertam company at dhiner. 

You wiU make enquiry as to whether this is habitual with any of your Chief 
Matrons. It is so easy for them to become wasteful and extravagant, that the 
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utmost vigUence is necessary to ascertam whether the governmental suppUes are 
not misappUed.̂ * 

Even with behefs such as these, in the larger scheme of thmgs very few individuals who 

had seen the work and effect ofthe matrons could dispute theh value to the success ofthe 

hosphals. 

Stewards 

The other indispensable manager in a weU-running hospital besides the surgeon in 

charge and the matron was the steward. The hands-on manager of each of Chhnborazo's 

five divisions was the chief steward (also caUed the mess steward) who held the rank of 

sergeant. The evolution ofthe poshion of steward provides another interesting example 

of how the medical staffs of hospitals changed because ofthe CivU War. Before the war 

the steward was generaUy the pharmacist, who handled nursing and other misceUaneous 

duties m the hospitals as weU smce mixmg the dmgs was not a fuU-thne task. It was not 

untU 1856 that men serving as stewards were permanentfy attached to the army medical 

department. 8̂  

Early m the nineteenth century, the poshion of apothecary m hosphals was fiUed by 

medical apprentices, who used the poshion to gain hands-on experience about 

compounding medications as weU as gomg on rounds and treating patients. As 
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apothecaries gamed more responsibUities, hosphals and dispensaries began to chose fiiU-

thne pharmaceutical practhioners to fiU the poshion and requhed these pharmacists to stay 

in theh workrooms instead of gomg on rounds. Besides theh pharmaceutical duties, 

apothecaries became important managers in hosphals. Because ofthe weight of theh 

responsibUities, many hosphals began to requhe character references before they would 

hhe an apothecary. New York Hosphal's by-laws in 1819 "requhed not only testhnonials 

on an apphcant's behalf, but also a $250 bond to ensure 'feithful performance ofthe duties 

of his office, and that he wUl not cease to perform the duties ofthis office, without givmg 

two months notice of his mtention to leave his employment.'"^ 

In the late 1830s and early 1840s, the apothecary's status began to deteriorate just 

as that ofthe regular physician did. Theh customers' mcreasing requests for patent 

medicines prompted many apothecaries to expand theh assortment of these hems, which 

hurt relations between pharmacists and physicians. Physicians also resented the fact that 

customers' requests for refills on certain hems without theh doctor's approval were fiUed 

more commonly and pharmacists began giving more medical advice from the counters of 

theh shops. ̂ ' 

The poshion of steward changed whh the commg ofthe war and the establishment 

of large hospitals. On May 16, 1861, the Confederate Congress authorized the poshion of 

hosphal steward, with the rank of sergeant. InithaUy, stewards were to serve as dmggists, 
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managers ofthe wards, and custodians of hospital property.̂ 2 ^g the various 

responsibUities became too great for one person to handle, a distmction arose in the 

general hosphals between an apothecary, a mess steward, and the mam clerk of a division, 

ahhough officiaUy men doing any ofthe above tasks were referted to as stewards. Each 

division or hosphal normaUy had at least one man in each poshion. 

Chimborazo's records sometimes Ust more than three stewards, but many of those 

addhional men were probabfy students attending the Medical CoUege of Vhgmia gaining 

practical experience about medical treatment and hosphal Ufe by workmg and Uving at 

Chimborazo. Several letters in Chimborazo's records were requests to McCaw to find 

steward poshions for young men wantmg to attend lectures at the Medical CoUege of 

Vhgmia.̂ ^ Existing records indicate that aUowances were made at Chimborazo for larger 

steward numbers in order to accomodate these medical students. In late 1864 when troop 

strengths were dangerously low Carrington ordered McCaw to "report the names of any 

Hosphal Steward, not Students of Medicine, not requhed at the Hospl [sic] under your 

charge. "94 
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The mess steward worked dhectly under the surgeon-m-charge ofthe hospital. As 

a sergeant he had to take orders from the assistant surgeons, but he could appeal to the 

surgeon-in-charge if he thought the orders were extreme. In a letter to Carrington, 

McCaw explamed the poshion ofthe mess stewards at Chhnborazo. "My five leadmg 

Stewards or MANAGERS were selected by theh knowledge of good meat & good 

cooking & not because they were leamed in pharmacy. Theh duty is to manage negros 

[sic] and cook provisions. "̂^ /^ expanded description ofthe duties ofthe mess steward 

occurs m the regulations of Wmder Hosphal. 

It shaU be the duty ofthe Mess Steward to take due care ofthe Hosphal Stores 
and SuppUes; to prepare the provision retums; to receive and distribute rations; to 
control the convalescent kitchen and dming room; to furnish to the pantry ofthe 
ladies' kitchen upon the requisition ofthe Chief Matron, such deUcacies... which 
can be purchased with the Hosphal fund; to keep a record ofthe transactions of his 
department, and to render a written report of same to the Commssary [sic] ofthe 
Hosphal and to his Division Surgeon at the end of every month.̂ ^ 

The stewards also supervised the wardmasters and nurses ofthe hosphal. Phoebe Pember 

provided another view ofthe steward's duties: "The steward of a hosphal cannot define 

exactly what his duties are, the difficulty bemg to find out what they are not. Whenever h 

has to be decided who has to fiU a disagreeable office, the choice mvariably faUs upon the 

steward. "9̂  Before the act of September, 1862, the steward's responsibUities had also 

included the tasks given to the head matron. 
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Stewards were considered key managers of hosphals. When Carrington wanted to 

open a receiving hosphal m May 1864, he wrote McCaw askmg for any attendants 

Chimborazo could spare to fiU the number of required personnel to do so: "3 Hosp 

Stewards, 45 Ward Masters & nurses, 12 Cooks." Carrington added that he "would Uke 

very much to get one of your Stewards, who is accustomed to managing your LAUNDRY 

arrangements with OUTSIDERS. "̂ ^ The hnportance of stewards to hosphals was fiirther 

revealed in a July 8, 1864, circular from the surgeon general's office. In h, "stewards were 

the oiUy able-bodied white men between the ages of seventeen and forty-five exmployed in 

hosphals who were exempted fix)m field duty."̂ ^ 

As the medic2il department became aware ofthe general distrust that had begun to 

develop about mess stewards, the surgeon general decided to order the examination of aU 

hosphal stewards. Carrington appointed a board of three surgeons that began to convene 

daUy from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at General Hosphal No. 10 in Richmond to conduct the 

exammations. Carrington then summoned the stewards on duty in Vhginiei, several at a 

thne, to Richmond for theh exammations.'^ The board was mstmcted to furnish a written 

report ofthe results of each exam as soon as possible after conductmg h. The general 
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information on the report included the person's fliU name, date of appointment as steward, 

whether enlisted or civiUan, where he was serving on duty and where he had principaUy 

served, and "his physical competency for duty in field or Hosphal." Through the 

exammation process, the board mvestigated "the moral fitness ofthe Steward for his 

office. 'He should be temperate, honest, and every way reUable and known to be such.'" 

These qualifications were to be determined through the presentation of written 

testimonials from the officers he had served under, as weU as any adverse reports received 

about the steward. If any question remamed about the steward's moral fitness, the board 

was admonished to delay hs final report untU h could communicate with his past and 

present supervisors. '̂ ^ 

The last phase ofthe exammation was to determine the knowledge and skills ofthe 

men and if they could properly flilfiU the duties of steward. McCaw wrote to Carrington 

conceming the skills section, stating "It should be remembered in this examination of 

STEWARDS about to take place that I have here two classes of them both caUed 

HOSPITAL STEWARDS (for want of any other name) who are engaged in very different 

occupations....To examme [the mess stewards] on Pharmacy wUl be to lose me theh 

services which CAN NOT BE REPLACED."'02 Carrington decided to have the board of 

exammers distmguish which ofthe poshions of steward-mess steward, apothecary, or 

clerk—an appUcant could serve m. 

Instmctions to the board of exanuners, not dated. Medical Dhector Office 
Records, Vol. 557, no pagination. 
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The examinations quickly revealed the various talents and deficiencies ofthe 

stewards. The board found some men capable of servmg in any steward poshion and h 

rejected other men enthefy. Most of appUcants were determined to be qualified m the area 

in which they were currently servmg. Of WUUam H. Smith, servmg at Chhnborazo No. 3, 

the board reported, "Exammation satisfactory as Mess Steward. No knowledge of 

Pharmacy." WUham P. Brewer's report read "mcapable of field service... Acting as 

apothecary, has not discharged any other duties of H. Steward. Exammation Satisfactory 

for Apothecary only." Some men were probably surprised by the board's findmgs. James 

Johnson, an apothecary servmg at Wmder Hosphal, was a dmggist by occupation but 

rejected by the board as "not sufficiently mtelUgent nor skiUed in pharmacy." George W. 

Muse, an apothecary at Howard's Grove Hosptial who had worked as a physician before 

the war, was rejected as an apothecary and approved only for the poshion of mess 

steward. In a few reports the board praised those who particularly impressed them. Of 

Burke Archer, the twenty-five-year-old apothecary for the officers in private quarters, h 

wrote, "We found hhn the best mformed apothecary that has appeared before this board 

up to this thne." These examinations helped to remove incompetent stewards from theh 

poshions and Umit theh future assignments to duties they could properly perform'̂ ^ 

The distinctions as to the different kinds of stewards remained in place after the 

war in large hosphals. The separation between the mess steward and the apothocary 

Not dated. Medical Dhector Office Records, Vol. 557, no pagination. Brewer 
also served at Chimborazo No. 3. Smith was one ofthe few stewards Usted as a chizen 
(instead of belonging to the army) at his date of appomtment in 1862. He was also one of 
the older stewards, at thirty-five years old. Most stewards were in theh twenties. 
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steward would later assist pharmacists as they began efforts to develop theh skiUs into a 

profession. Towards the end ofthe nineteenth century the professionaUzation of 

pharmacists paraUeled that of physicians. By the tum ofthe century as dmg chemistry and 

the potential for addiction to certam dmgs became more imderstood the skiUs of 

pharmacists centered squarely on the knowledge and dispensmg of medications instead of 

the earUer, more general skills of a hospital manager. Although no dhect evidence Unks 

the professionaUzation of pharmacy to the CivU War, the separation ofthe types of 

stewards certainly focused the skills of apothecaries. Also, the Confederacy's shortage of 

medications and the subsequent investigations into the medicmal effectiveness of native 

plants and opening of new pharmaceutical laboratories prompted southem apothocaries to 

develop theh pharmaceutical skiUs. The distinction between the types of stewards was 

much more easUy made at Chimborazo and other large hosphals whose patient load 

aUowed for some individuals to be strictly designated as apothecary stewards and others to 

focus on the physical management ofthe wards. This concept was impractical m smaUer 

faciUties. 

The importance of competent stewards and caring matrons in a hosphal's staff 

cannot be overstated. They were the people who made things work. They were the 

individuals who saw the problems that the patients saw and who had the abUity to fix most 

thmgs relating to the hosphal's general envhonment since they were in charge ofthe 

wards, kitchens, and laundry. They heard the complamts and saw the problems before any 

other managers did. If the food was good, the clothes and beddmg clean, and the general 

condition ofthe wards comfortable, then the rest of theh jobs were made much easier. If 
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problems arose in those general areas, then they were held accountable for the 

mismanagment of theh staff and resources by both the surgeons and the patients. Whh 

theh responsibUity they also had the authority to bring any problems that they could not 

solve to the attention ofthe hosphal's medical officers. 

Although the poshions of steward and matron did not focus on the medical care 

given to the patients, the nurses worked under the management ofthe stewards. Thus, if a 

problem arose regarding the neglect or improper treatment of a patient, the steward could 

very weU be m the middle of efforts to remedy the situation. AU worked under the 

watchful eye ofthe matrons who coiUd quickly find the surgeon-m-charge if necessary. 

The combmation ofthe steward and matrons worked very weU. Each had his or 

her specific duties and responsibUities, but theh goals overlapped enough to provide a 

check on each other. The team of a good matron and good steward who worked weU 

together would have made theh wards a nice place in which to recouperate. If one or the 

other was mcompetent the oversight ofthe good one would ensure that patient care did 

not suffer. If both were incompetent, problems arose but quickly came to the attention of 

the medical officer m charge. Thus, m the large hosphals many individuals looked out for 

the welfare ofthe patients. When mistakes were made by one, the others could often 

discover the problem and fix h before the shuation deteriorated seriously. 

Under the leadership of McCaw aU levels of Chhnborazo's staff understood that 

theh work woiUd be judged by how h affected patient care. That criterion enabled the 

staff members to perform theh jobs with the confidence that theh efforts would be 

appreciated and theh creativity encouraged as long as theh works and ideas Ulustrated 
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theh devotion to the improvement of patient care. The presence ofthe miUtary hierarchy 

and the stabUity ofthe hosphal's admmistration provided the necessary stmcture from 

which new ideas could develop. Because the hosphal was a miUtary insthution, the staff 

could work towards hs goals without the pressures of making a profit or satisfymg a 

board of dhectors. As long as Chimborazo Hosphal and others Uke h operated withm 

medical department regulations, funded hself by using normal hosphal rations, and 

provided good medical care h had the freedom to provide that care in the best way h saw 

fit. Within that envhonment the staff of Chimborazo worked to make theh facUity the best 

that h could possibly be. That effort, based on the dedication to patient care, was evident 

to Chimborazo's patients and made aU the difference in theh eyes as to the success ofthe 

hosphal. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE PATIENTS AT CHIMBORAZO 

Chhnborazo Hospital treated 77,889 patients during the CivU War. Each of those 

patients developed an opmion about the care he received whUe at the insthution which 

each knew to be the flagship of Confederate hosphals-an opinion which aU shared whh 

theh famiUes and fiiends through theh letters and conversations. Although very few of 

these letters survive today for the historian to examme, h is possible to piece together the 

normal routme ofthe hosphal and some ofthe patients' opinions and concerns about theh 

Uves whUe m the hosphal. Receivmg medical treatment is a very personal experience-one 

that is not quickly forgotten. The patients' perceptions about theh hosphal stay shaped 

the opinions about medical care, physicians, and hosphals that they carried with them for 

the rest of theh Uves. Theh experiences at Chhnborazo aUowed them to see medicine in a 

poshive Ught. 

At the beginning ofthe war, virtuaUy aU soldiers objected to treatment in a 

hosphal. A Union soldier wrote the foUowmg m an 1861 letter: "Our hosphals are so bad 

that our men fight against bemg sent to them. They wiU not go untU they are compeUed, 

and many brave h out and die m camp. I reaUy beUeve they are more comfortable and 

better cared for m camp with theh comrades, than in hosphal."' This sentiment was 

commonly feh, because many soldiers remembered the sick rooms of theh past and 

' Letter to Mary A. Livermore, quoted in Mary A. Livermore, My Storv ofthe 
War: A Woman's Nartative of Four Years of Personal Experience (Hartford, Conn.: 
A.D. Worthmgton Co., 1889), 126-127. 
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beUeved that they had a better chance to recover from theh wounds or disease if they 

could remam whh fiiends or be sent home to famUy. Samuel Stout reported, '"Mothers in 

partmg with theh soldier boys would hnplore theh Captains and Colonels to keep theh 

precious chUdren out of those horrid places, the hosphals,' and many officers promised to 

do so." Necessity forced those officers to disregard those promises, and mUUons of men 

were sent to the hosphals for treatment and recovery. "For the first thne a broad cross 

section ofthe male American population experienced the reaUty of institutional care.""* 

Numerous other Americans were exposed to hosphals through personal vishs and the 

letters and stories of theh fiiends and famUy members. A negative experience in a hosphal 

would have remforced theh reluctance to go into one ofthe faciUties. A poshive 

experience prompted them to rethink theh opinion. 

Before reaching Chimborazo, a patient often first received medical care in a field 

hosphal and then was transferred via ambulance or raihoad to another hosphal before 

being moved to Chimborazo. Most of Chimborazo's admissions were patients transferted 

in groups from field hosphals or genered hosphals in other chies that needed to clear 

patients from theh beds to prepare for an upcoming battle or campaign. 

^ Samuel Stout, "Some Facts ofthe History ofthe Organization ofthe Medical 
Service ofthe Confederate Armies and Hospitals," Southem Practhioner (Jan 1903), 29, 
quoted m Glenna R. Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hospitals on the Move: Samuel H. 
Stout and the Army of Tennessee (Columbia, S.C: University of South CaroUna Press, 
1981), 48. 

^ Charles E. Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers: The Rise of America's Hospital 
System (Balthnore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1987), 98 
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Chhnborazo's records reveal that during the course ofthe war the hosphal treated 

enhsted men from every state in the Confederacy. When Chimborazo opened, patients 

were commonly assigned to the division that had the most vacant beds. As the hosphal 

system became more estabhshed, patients were often assigned to a division based on 

which state they caUed home. The process of assigning patients to divisions based on theh 

state homes became formaUzed into poUcy in the middle of 1863 for the Richmond area. 

By that thne Richmond's large general hosphals were estabhshed and the surgeon general 

was finaUy in a poshion to close the smaUer, less-suhable hosphals, which had been in 

service smce theh makeshift organization at the beginning ofthe war. WUUam Carrington 

designated four of Chimborazo's divisions to serve patients from Vhginia, Georgia, North 

CaroUna, and Alabama. Chimborazo's fifth division, although designated to serve several 

states at different times, basicaUy functioned as a misceUaneous division, admittmg patients 

from many different states depending on the curtent needs. 

The new organization of patients worked weU for several reasons. Fhst of aU, 

suppUes sent by specific states could find theh way to the patients from that state much 

more easUy than under the previous system. The new system also made h much easier for 

vishors and maU to find patients. When patients were mtermmgled, the cortect and timely 

distribution of suppUes and maU, critical to the health and morale ofthe patients, was 

ahnost hnpossible to accomphsh. Nicholas A. Davis complamed about the old system: 

"...[T]he mconvenience and consequent suffering, no one can describe. If you had two 

^ When lookmg at Chimborazo's patient registers, most ofthe patients of a 
particular division were mdeed from the appropriate state. However, there are examples 
in every register of patients from other states nUxed in with them as weU. 
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fiiends wounded in the same fight, you would be fortunate, if in the chy, you found them 

within two mUes of each other. "̂  

Keeping patients from the same state together also promoted a more peaceful 

atmosphere in the hosphal's wards. Soldiers from different states could quickly become 

jealous of each other if they thought that one group was receiving special treatment or an 

unequal amount of food or suppUes. For example, if half a ward received some extra food 

or suppUes sent from hs home state and the other half of the ward got nothing, the 

patients who went without protested, even if they understood why they had been denied 

the goods. This was the case especiaUy when patients were from a poor state or one far 

enough away that transporation problems mterferred with them gettmg anything but the 

most basic goods. 

The best example ofthis concemed the patients from Maryland who had left theh 

home state to fight for the Confederate cause. Many Confederate soldiers disUked these 

patients and were jealous of any goods they received. Since the state of Maryland had 

remained loyal to the Union, no suppUes, food, or taxes were sent to the Confederate 

government. Thus goods received by Confederate Marylanders were perceived as 

something taken away from soldiers and patients from the Confederate states. Although 

Marylanders seemed to be Pember's favorite patients, she did admit that they were 

"awkward customers." "They were aware of how much they were enthled to, m food, 

surgical and medical attendance and general comfort, and were not afraid to speak loudly 

^ Nicholas A. Davis, The Campaign from Texas to Maryland with the Battle of 
Fredericksburg (Richmond, Vhg.: Presbyterian Committee of PubUcation, 1863, reprint, 
Austin, Tex.: Steck Co, 1961), 68. 
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and openly of neglect...."^ Because ofthe general tension Marylanders caused when 

intermmgled with patients from other states, McCaw aUowed several wards in 

Chimborazo No. 2 to become Mary lander wards exclusively.^ 

When a soldier arrived at Chimborazo, he normaUy first stopped at the central 

office to be admitted mto the patient register and assigned to one ofthe hosphal's five 

divisions. The surgeon-in-charge ofthe appropriate division then distributed the patients 

among his wards. The general practice was to keep these patients together in the same 

wards when possible in order to help morale and maintain the sense of famiUarity. 

MedicaUy, this usuaUy did not cause a problem, because the transferted patients arrived at 

the hosphals in groups of "sick," "convalescent," "sUghtly wounded," and "wounded." 

Patients whose medical problems did not fit in with the group they came with were 

assigned to or transferted to other wards or hosphals. For example, if a patient developed 

a contagious infection, he was transferted to an isolation ward that treated that ailment so 

that he would not spread h to other wounded patients who were domg weU. 

After the patients received theh ward assignment, the clerk ofthe surgeon-in-

charge gave each of them a bed ticket, which the patient presented to the head nurse or 

^ Phoebe Yates Pember, A Southem Woman's Storv: Life in Confederate 
Richmond. 1862-1865. ed. BeUy Irvm WUey (Marietta, Georg.: Mockmgbhd Books, 
1992), 43. 

^ Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 43-44. Pember wrote that she was 
responsible for this change. Before appeaUng to McCaw, she had worked to convince 
Surgeon General Moore to set aside a smaU hosphal for the Maryland soldiers, which he 
refused to do because ofthe expense. Much jealousy may have been present at 
Chimborazo when the Marylander wards were being prepared, because Pember states that 
these wards were "freshly whitewashed, and adomed with cedar boughs." 
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wardmaster of theh ward. If a patient carried any personal belongings or valuables with 

him, those were given to the head nurse or ward master of each ward, who tumed them 

over to the hosphal's baggage master. A clahn check, also referted to as a baggage ticket, 

was issued to the patient so that the hems could be retumed when the patient left 

n 

Chhnborazo. Any arms or ammunition were tumed over to the sergeant ofthe guard, in 

retum for another clahn check. Upon admission to theh ward, patients were given a 

complete exammation by the assistant surgeon. The medical officer's diagnosis, 

instmctions for treatment, and diet were written on the bed ticket, which was hung at the 

end of each patient's bed. 

Beghmmg in 1863, aU patients were bathed as soon as theh condhion permitted 

after admission. The bath served a "hygenic purpose." If the patients were ambulatory, 

they were ordered to the bath house on the hosphal's grounds. Medical department 

regulations requhed all soldiers who had access to a bath house to bathe completely once 

per week and wash theh hands and feet daUy.̂  As an independent army post whh a bath 

^ In the first years ofthe war the baggage checks were simply pieces of cardboard 
with numbers on them. New printed baggage check forms were adopted as of July 6, 
1863, for use thoughout the Confederate Medical Department. McCaw to Carrington, 3 
August 1863, Vol. 708, Record Group 109, Chapter 6, War Department CoUection of 
Confederate Records, National Archives, Washington, D.C, Records of Chhnborazo 
Hospital, 187. Hereafter, this coUection of materials wiU be referted to as Chimborazo 
Records unless the volumes are from another Confederate office, m which case that office 
wiU be named. 

^ Regulations for the Armv ofthe Confederate States, bv order ofthe Surgeon 
General (Richmond, Vhg.: Randolph, 1862, reprint, San Francisco: Norman 
PubUshmg, 1992), 10. 
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house, Chimborazo's patients feU under this regulation. Patients were also requhed to 

bathe before they were flirloughed, transferted, or discharged from the hosphal."^ 

The only exceptions to the routine admissions process occurted when the fightmg 

drew close to Richmond and patients arrived at Chhnborazo dhectly from the field, only 

four or five hours after being wounded. Then the hosphal functioned more as a field 

hosphal. In these cases, patients were treated first and officiaUy admitted, if they needed 

long-term treatment, when thne aUowed. Phoebe Pember remembered this. 

About eight o'clock the sUghtly wounded began to straggle in with a 
bleedmg hand, or contused arm or head, bound up in any convenient 
rag....Few surgeons had remained m the hospital; the proxinuty to the field 
temptmg them to jom the ambulance committee, or ride to the scene of 
action; and the officer ofthe day, left in charge, naturaUy objected to my 
receiving a large body of suffering men with no artangements made for 
theh comfort, and but few in attendance....'' 

Pember insisted that she was not gomg to tum the men away without care; the medical 

officer relented and the men were attended to. It was during these periods of crisis when 

the matrons performed most ofthe nursmg they did, in addhion, of course, to theh regular 

duties. The wounded patients got the beds ofthe convelescents, who were relegated to 

the floor or to tents hastUy phched around the hosphal's perimeter. The shuation 

remamed taxmg for both patients and staff untU the fightmg slowed enough to transfer 

some ofthe patients to other, less-crowded hosphals. 

Patients quickly leamed the routme of hosphal Ufe. The day began at Chhnborazo 

with breakfast, which was served at 7:00 a.nL For aU meals ambulatory patients ate m the 

'° 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 47. 

" Pember, Southem Woman's Storv, 37-38. 
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hosphal's dining room, whUe bedridden patients were fed by the nurses from the "matrons' 

table." At the beginnmg ofthe war, "Bakers bread, 3/4 pmt of coffee, fish & Molasses" 

made up a typical breakfast. 

After breakfast, the assistant surgeons made rounds. Once rounds were 

completed, the matrons adjusted theh diet roUs and made theh rounds through the wards 

"for the purpose of speaking words of comfort to the sick, and remedying any apparent 

evils which had been overlooked or forgotten by the surgeons when going on theh 

rounds." At noon, the assistant surgeons reported to theh surgeon-in-charge about the 

number of patients in theh care and discussed any problems they were having in the wards. 

Dhmer, the mam meal ofthe day, was served at 2:00 p.nx McCaw ordered the foUowing 

for the hosphal's patients for dinner: "On Sundays and Wednesdays, Bacon; on aU other 

days. Beef, fresh and comed, with ample aUowance of vegetables: Irish and Sweet 

Potatoes, cabbage. Turnips, peas, stewed Peaches, apples & cold slaw daUy for Dinner.""* 

At Chimborazo, another vish by the matrons usuaUy occurred mid-aftemoon 

although h was not requhed. Pember explamed her motivation for aftemoon rounds by 

saymg: "[T]he fear that the nourishment furnished had not suhed the tastes ofthe 

'̂  Order from McCaw, 2 December 1861, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 2. 
These orders marked Tuesday, December 3, as the first day that convalescent patients 
were fed three meals per day. In the whiter, breakfast was served at 8 a.ni., dinner at 2 
p.m., and supper at 5 p.m. 

13 Pember, Southem Woman's Storv, 24. 

" Order from McCaw, 2 December 1861, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 2. 
Punctuation added. 
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men...would agam take me among them in the aftemoon."'̂  On theh aftemoon rounds 

matrons became aware of any change in a patient's condhion, which might affect his 

supper, which was served at 6:00 p.m. Supper generaUy consisted only of 1/2 pint of 

coffee and biscuhs.'̂  Medications were given at 10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 6:00 p.m., and 

bedthne.'̂  

As patients became able, they were assigned to help with the maintenance and 

cleanliness of theh wards. One such duty concemed the airing of theh bedding. Sheets 

had to be ahed; ofthe three sheets given to each patient, one was constantly ehher being 

ahed or washed. In fah weather regulations requhed that bedding fiUer and bedsacks be 

ahed for at least two hours per day. The filling had to be completely replaced at least 

once per month. Patients could also be asked to help whitewash the wards, which was 

1 Q 

done several thnes each year, or dry scmb the floors with sand, which was done weekly. 

AU of these hems had to be done routinely and nurses were generaUy too busy with sick 

patients to get h aU accompUshed. 

'̂  Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 24. 

'̂  Order from McCaw, 2 December 1861, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 2. 
Pember, Southem Woman's Storv, 22. 

'̂  "Thne Table ofthe Hours at which Medicmes are to be given—For the guidance 
of Nurses, Matrons, & Wardmasters," Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 18, no pagmation. 
"DaUy" and "AM & PM" thnes were 10:00 a.nL and bedthne. 

'* Chcular, Moore, 6 July 1863, Confederate Medical Department Records, Vol. 
547, 77. 
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Most of Chhnborazo's patients were enUsted men-Pember described them as 

"uneducated men, who had Uved by the sweat of theh brow."'' Some evidently enjoyed 

hosphal Ufe so much that they worked dUigentfy not to leave. These patients were 

commonly referted to as "hosphal rats"-"would-be invahds who resisted bemg cured from 

a dismcUnation to field service. They were so caUed...from the difficulty of getting rid of 

ehher species." Surgeon W.A. Davis referted to a good example of one of these hosphal 

rats, a Private J. Hodnett from Alabama, whose origmal aUment, severe hemorthoids, had 

disappeared. 

He has recently complained of muhiform diseases of Genital, urinary, 
resphatory, chculatory, nervous, and digestive systems, and of fever 
mtermittent. On careful examination no evidence of any of these diseases 
can be detected. Havmg fuUy satisfied myself that said Priv. Hodnett is a 
MaUngerer, and being convinced that he is fit for duty, I have ordered him 
to rejom his command.^' 

Another "hosphal rat" who made h into Chimborazo's written record was Dennis 

Fhzgerald. Surgeon S.E. Habersham wrote to Brigadier General John Winder ofthis 

soldier. "[Fhzgerald] has been in this Hospital smce hs organization and has made 

constant apphcation for a discharge. He has many complaints none of which are real, and 

findmg h impossible to keep him from the bottle I retumed him yesterday as fit for duty." ' 

'̂  Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 28. 

°̂ Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 18. 

'̂ W.A. Davis to Carrington, 31 December 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 317, 
65. 

" S.E. Habersham to Brigadier General John M. Wmder, Vol. 408, 4. This letter 
was not dated, but was found in a bound volume between hems dated 14 December 1861 
and 23 January 1862. "Hospital rats" were not only foimd at Chhnborazo but through 
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Besides enhsted men, other categories of patients tumed up at the Hosphal on the 

HUl from thne to thne. One of these groups consisted of Confederate officers. Officers 

who needed medical treatment were usuaUy assigned to private quarters as soon as theh 

condhion aUowed. General Hosphals No. 4 and No. 10 were set aside for those officers ii 

the Richmond area who needed treatment in a hosphal setting." However, even those 

hosphals could not escape the medical reaUties ofthe war. In mid-1864 Chhnborazo 

received a number of officers as patients, because General Hosphal No. 4 was temporarily 

broken up due to an outbreak of hosphal gangrene at that facUity. Interestmgly enough, 

Pember reported, "I find m aU the cases I have met with that [the officers] have been 

rougher than the men."̂ '* 

hosphals throughout the South. Matron Fannie Beers, who served at hosphals m the deep 
South, described the hosphal rat in this way: '"[One] who at the first rumor of an 
approachmg battle, had experienced 'a powerful misery' at the place where a brave heart 
should have been, and, flymg to the rear, doubled up with rheumatism and out-groanmg aU 
the victhns of real sickness or horrible wounds, had remained huddled up in bed untU 
danger was over.'" Beers, Memories. 96, quoted in Schroeder-Lein, Confederate 
Hosphals on the Move. 116. 

23 After December 1862 no other general hosphals were aUowed to receive officers 
for treatment. Chcular, E.S. GaUlard, Medical Dhector, 4 December 1862, Chhnborazo 
Records, Vol. 408, 1. General Hosphal No. 4, a Baptist ghls school before the war, was 
under the command of Dr. James P. Read. Medical Dhector William A. Carrington 
served as the surgeon-in-charge of General Hosphal No. 10, formerly the Union Hotel. 
Each facUity had a capacity of over 300 patients. Robert W. Waitt, Confederate MUitary 
Hosphals m Richmond. Official PubUcation #22, Richmond CivU War Centennial 
Committee (Richmond, Vhg.: City of Richmond, 1964), 11-13. 

^̂  Letter from Pember to Mrs. Lou GUmer, 15 AprU 1864, Pember, Southem 
Woman's Story. 143. General Hosphal No. 4, also caUed the Institute Hosphal and the 
Baptist Institute Hosptial, was under the charge of Dr. James B. Read. Formerly the 
Richmond Female Insthute, this four-story buUdmg began receivmg patients in mid-1861 
and was designated to treat officers only after January 8, 1863. General Hosphal No. 10, 
also caUed the Union Hosphal and the United States Hotel Hosphal, was under the charge 
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Another group of patients who found themselves at Chimborazo was captured 

Union soldiers. The Confederate army preferted to keep the men in prisons or prison 

hosphals for security reasons. In a normal hosphal, "guard sufficient could not be 

furnished, and...only in buUdmgs with several stories and few entrances could the sick and 

wounded prisoners be guarded with the force furnished."^^ The prison hosphals in 

Richmond were General Hosphals No. 13 and 18, both previously used as tobacco 

factories. The poor hygenic condhions of those buUdmgs caused "great mortaUty and 

suffering" among the prisoners. In March of 1864 Carrington wrote ofthis condhion to 

General John Wmder, explammg, "The great mortaUty and suffering among our prisoners 

has been a cause of constant anxiety and pamful soUchude to me." Carrington requested 

that the sick prisoners be transferted to other hosphals, such as Chhnborazo. The letter 

of Dr. WUUam Carrington, the Medical Dhector for the area after 1863. A hotel before 
the war, this facUity became a hosphal in July 1862. It had a patient capacity of 
approxhnately 300. Waitt, Confederate MiUtarv Hosphals. 11-13. 

-̂  Carrington to General John H. Winder, 23 March 1864, Official Records, Series 
II, vol 6, 1084. Carrington was writhig to Winder explammg that several hosphals, 
including Chimborazo, had been offered as places to which prisoners could be transferted, 
but that he had been mformed they would not be appropriate due to security concerns. He 
also commented, "As h was, I know that quite frequent escapes occurred." Carrington 
also refuted the idea that overcrowdmg had caused the existmg sickness and high mortaUty 
problems. The existing number of sick and wounded prisoners in Richmond at that point 
was approximately 800, and Carrington was expectmg the "flag-of-tmce boat [to] retum 
and carry off 600 more." 

^̂  Carrington to McCaw, 30 AprU 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 89. 
Carrington stated, "The principal object in sending them to one Hosphal, is, that thereby h 
is hoped they wUl sooner be flirloughed by the Board, on account of disabUity; or theh 
names forwarded to the General Commanding, for the special fiirlough of indulgence, 
secured to aU paroled men by the Sec. of War." Robert Waitt, Confederate MUitarv 
Hosphals. 14-15. 
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seemed to cause the army to reconsider hs previous poshion because 300 prisoners were 

transferted to Chhnborazo m AprU 1864-only a couple of weeks after the letter was sent. 

Accordmg to Carrington, "[Confederate] medical officers were dhected to show the sick 

and wounded Federals aU kmdness and consideration, and to give them aU the care 

possible under the chcumstances."^^ As an interesting side-note, about two weeks after 

the prisoners arrived McCaw wrote Canington asking if a paroled prisoner could act as a 

nurse m a Confederate hosptial without violatmg his parole; Carrington said yes.̂ ^ 

Another category of patients who found treatment at Chimborazo was sick blacks. 

This group mcluded both slave and free black men who were employed by the 

Confederate government, workmg for the war effort. The mitial attempt to admit blacks 

mto Chhnborazo occurred on March 14, 1862. W.A. Davis, surgeon-in-charge of 

Chimborazo No. 4, reported that Mr. Peters, an ambulance master, had brought hhn 

"some negroes who had been employed in government work and were now on sick Ust, 

for whom he was seeking accommodation in Chimborazo Hosphals in accordance with an 

order from Genl. Winder. Said Peters produced no written order...." After Davis refused 

to receive the patients, Peters "became pettish and dis-respectful" and Davis "dismissed 

him with a few curt remarks." Davis reminded McCaw that he had ordered Chimborazo 

^̂  Carrington to General John H. Wmder, 23 March 1864, Official Records, series 
II, Vol. 6, 1085. 

^̂  Carrington to McCaw, 30 AprU 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 89; 
McCaw to Carrington, 12 May 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 98b. This 
occassion was not the only time that prisoners were sent to Chimborazo. Another 
documented example occurred in March 1864. General John Winder's office ordered 
McCaw to transfer aU paroled prisoners who were weU enough to Camp Lee. Winder to 
McCaw, 7 March 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 53. 
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No. 4 to prepare for 100 soldiers, which had been done by readymg new cots, beds, and 

bedclothmg, and new houses. He closed the letter by stating, "If I had received the 

negroes I should have been obUged to give to them these accommodations, to the 

exclusion of an equal number of soldiers and to the annoyance of a large number, as my 

hosphal buUdmgs are in close proxhnity. I have no isolated buUdmg fit for a negro 

ward." Evidently, however, space was found at Chimborazo for the blacks, because on 

March 15, Surgeon L. GuUd, an Inspector of Hospitals on Moore's staff, wrote to 

McCaw, dhectmg "that the sick negroes, admitted into your hosphal, be accommodated in 

a separate buUdmg—notmg theh number in your morning report under the column of 

•Remarks.'"^^ 

Later in the war the Surgeon General's office found h necessary to increase the 

accommodations avaUable for black patients. The office issued a chcular to aU medical 

dhectors at the end of 1864, statmg, "The employment of negroes as teamsters & laborers, 

in the place of enUsted men, renders h necessary to provide special hosphal accomodations 

for them." It dhected the surgeons to reserve as many hosphal tents or buUdings 

29 Davis to McCaw, 14 March 1862, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 707, 46. 

°̂ Surgeon L. GuUd, Inspector of Hospitals, to McCaw, 15 March 1862, 
Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 47. On December 26, 1864, the Surgeon General's office 
issued a Chcular to Medical Dhectors in the Field and of Hospitals expandmg this 
practice. Chcular No. 13 stated, "The employment of negroes as teamsters and laborers, 
in the place of enhsted men, renders h necessary to provide special hosphal accomodations 
for them." It ordered medical dhectors to reserve as many hosphal tents or buUdings as 
necessary to accommodate these patients. 
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necessary to treat these men.^' By the thne this chcular was issued. Chhnborazo had 

aheady treated several black patients. One example was I. C Busch, who served with the 

15th Georgia Reghnent. When he was admitted to Chhnborazo, the clerk entered 

"colored" in the column ofthe patient register requestmg the patient's rank. Busch was 

later retumed to duty."̂ ^ 

A final category of patients-the rarest group-was civUians, who for various 

reasons sought medical treatment at Chhnborazo. These patients were recorded in the 

hosptial's registers with "chizen" written m where a soldier's rank usuaUy went. Most of 

these patients became seriously sick or injured whUe workmg for the Confederacy. It is 

interesting to note that one ofthe hosphals withm Richmond's city Umits would have been 

much more convenient for these civUian patients. L.S. Haggett, a chizen patient, was a 

Marylander workmg for the Confederate Quartermasters Department; he was admitted to 

Chhnborazo No. 4 m January 1864." For some reason he and the other civihans chose 

Chimborazo. 

A different—and unique—example of a chizen patient was a Mrs. DanieUs who was 

vishmg her husband, a patient in ward G of Chimborazo No. 2. WhUe vishmg, the woman 

went into labor and gave birth m the ward. The physician ordered that the new mother be 

moved to an empty ward and given tea and toast. The ladies of Richmond provided her 

•̂ ' Chcular No. 13, Surgeon General's Office to Medical Dhectors m the Field and 
of Hospitals, 26 December 1864, Confederate Imprints. 1000. 

"'̂  1 September 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 79, no pagmation. 

" W.A. Davis to McCaw, 19 January 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 317, 81. 
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whh a ticket home to West Vhgmia and some clothing for herseh'and her baby. Sadly, 

the woman cashed in her ticket and deserted the mfant at the raUroad station. As soon as 

was possible, the father was granted a short furlough so he could take the baby home to 

his relatives."''* 

Whh the wide variety of patients and staff who Uved at Chimborazo, the hosphal 

passed regulations restricting patients' behavior to keep order in hs wards. No copies of 

Chimborazo's regulations for patients' behavior survive, but avaUable records from Winder 

Hosphal and other large general hosphals are very simUar to one another and can be used 

to approximate those at Chimborazo. Rev. Nicholas A. Davis, a chaplain with the fourth 

Texas reghnent, commented in 1863, "The rules and regulations ofthe Hosphals 

have...been systematized and adapted to the comfort ofthe patients, as weU as to the 

convenience of theh friends, who come to look after, and do offices of kindness for 

them."^^ 

Some regulations remforced the idea ofthe authority ofthe hosphal's staff. 

Medical officers, nurses, wardmasters, and other staff were to be obeyed and treated 

respectfliUy. Disrespect on the part of patients or unkindness or neglect on the part of 

staff were to be reported to the assistant surgeon or surgeon-m-charge. Other regulations 

restricted patients' movements. Patients had to be at theh own beds during the assistant 

^̂  Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 67- Accordmg to Dr. Charles Cook, this 
was the only recorded bhth m a Confederate hosphal. Charles Cook, "Chhnborazo 
Hosphal: Flagship Medical Center ofthe Confederacy," Presentation at the National 
Museum of CivU War Medicme, Frederick, Maryland, 1994. 

35 Davis, Campaign from Texas to Maryland. 128. 
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surgeon's rounds, and patients could not leave the hosphal's grounds without a written 

pass, signed by the surgeon-m-charge of theh hosphal. StUl other regulations fought 

agamst improper behavior so as to improve the overaU envhonment of the hosphal and hs 

wards. Besides stating that no "disorderly conduct" was tolerated, specific regulations 

forbade smoking tobacco, unprescribed Uquor, and "loafing about the Clerk's office and 

Dmg store." Some hosphals forbid chewing tobacco in the wards, whUe others aUowed 

chewing tobacco as long as the patients used the sphoons provided and did not sph on the 

walls or floors. Regulations shnUar to those in miUtary hosphals had been in place in 

civiUan hosphals for years but enforcement was a common problem. Regulations seemed 

more understandable in a miUtary situation, m which mles of conduct always appUed.̂ ^ 

Chhnborazo's guard enforced the hosphal's regulations, as weU as the miUtary 

regulations that govemed behavior at Chhnborazo in general. Patients violatmg the 

regulations or stealing hospital suppUes could be arrested and confined to the guard house. 

The presence of a guard, routine on army posts but not at hosphals, made Chimborazo 

Hosphal different than many others at the beghmmg ofthe war. The absence of a guard 

unit at Gordon Hosphal m NashviUe early m the war permitted patients to wander off from 

^̂  "Regulations of General Hospital Camp Wmder," Confederate Imprints. 1063; 
"Regulations, Academy Hospital," Confederate Imprints, 1064. Some hosphals specified 
the types of disorderly conduct prohibhed. The regulations for the general hosphal at 
FarmvUle, Vhgmia, strictly prohibhed "Loud taUdng, noise of any kmd & profane 
swearing." "Regulations, General Hosphal FarmvUle," FarmvUle Hosphal Records, Vol. 
546. 145. 
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the facihty unchecked.^^ The enforcement ofthe regulations by an armed guard aUowed 

order to mle on the hosphal's grounds. 

The guard unit at Chimborazo was implemented in July 1862 when one non-

commissioned officer and twelve men were sent to the hosphal for that purpose. I. B. 

Yartington, described m cortespondence as "a reUable man," served as the sergeant ofthe 

guard at Chhnborazo during much ofthe war. He was paid $2.50 per day for his 

services.^^ As suppUes grew more scarce the demand for reUable guards mcreased, 

promptmg Moore to mstmct, "Soldiers who have lost theh hand or arm and are otherwise 

healthy, but are mcompetent to perform clerical duty, can, in the use of a pistol, act as 

efficient guards for Hosphals and Purveymg Depots. The majority ofthe guard can be 

composed of such men."'* 

By mid-1864 the hosphal's guard had grown to twenty-six men and evidently was 

StUl understaffed. When Canington requested ten guards be sent from the hosphal for 

temporary duty in Richmond, McCaw repUed that the twenty new guards that had been 

assigned to the hosphal had never showed up. "If we send 10 men to Surg Gravatt we 

37 Shroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move, 46. 

*̂ Assistant Inspector General to McCaw, not dated, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 
707, 149, The Assistant Inspector General reported that, although General Pryor had been 
unable to send men to serve as the hosphal's guard. General Featherton had agreed to do 
so instead. 

^̂  LB. Yarrington to Carrington, 24 February 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 
709, 40. In this letter, Yarrington is askmg Carrington "to whom am I to look to for my 
wages." Yarrington was fifty-five years old m 1864. 

40 Chcular No. 22, Moore, 3 December 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 7, 9. 
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would have but two reUefs.'"*' In August, 1864, McCaw wrote to Carrington askmg for 

more men: "The sergeant ofthe Guard has only 18 men—we requhe not less than fifty—38 

deficiency.'"*^ 

As the war continued and the army needed aU healthy men for hs ranks, h became 

harder for McCaw to maintam an adequate guard. In January, 1864, Canington ordered 

McCaw to "discharge from the guard aU employed men, without delay, and dhect them to 

report at the EnroUing Office...Other guards wiU be furnished from the detaUed soldiers h 

requhed." McCaw compUed, but "respectfliUy suggested that Sergt Yarrington should 

NOT BE DISCHARGED; ...There would be no head left & his guardhouse would be 

under no control." Carrington agreed that Yarrington should be retamed."*̂  

Although Ufe m a Confederate hosphal was very different from the men's normal 

Uves, every attempt was made to keep the patients at Chimborazo comfortable and 

connected to the rest of society. Unhke civiUan patients m antebeUum hosphals, patients 

m Confederate hosphals were valued. Most were productive members of society who had 

enlisted in the army to fight for theh states, theh behefs, and theh way of Ufe. As soon as 

"*' McCaw to Carrington, 15 May 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 9, 11. 

^^ McCaw to Carrington, 27 August 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 176. 
McCaw was also asking for more men to serve as nurses as weU. Carrington repUed, 
"AppUcation has been made for several hundred conscripts to be sent to Richmond 
Hospitals. AU available men that report wiU be sent to Chimborazo Hos." 

*^ Carrington to McCaw, 30 January 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 19; 
responses on back of letter. Some detaUed men were sent to Chhnborazo to act as guards; 
the guard was rounded out by convalescent patients who were sent to the guardhouse for 
duty as needed. The names of these convalescents remamed on the hosphal's registers and 
ate in theh respective divisions. Order by McCaw, 15 February 1864, Chhnborazo 
Records, Vol. 709, 22. 
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they recuperated, they would be transferted back to the fightmg and continue theh 

contributions to the Confederate war effort, just Uke every surgeon, steward, and matron 

at Chhnborazo. To recuperate quickly and then to fight effectivefy the patients had to 

keep theh morale up and theh connection to the society they fought for firm 

In part this was accompUshed through letters from home. MaU was deUvered and 

picked up daify, and patients were encouraged to write letters to theh famiUes and friends. 

If a patient were UUterate or unable to write and had no fiiends in the same ward who 

could help, his matron could read his maU to him and then write down his response to be 

maUed. 

Taking part in poUtical elections also contributed to the sense of connection to 

normal life. Recognizing that the patients were also voting chizens, anangements were 

made in 1864 so that patients could vote in the elections for senators and other 

Confederate government officials whUe at Chimborazo.'*'* 

Various services were also provided to the patients. Barbers and dentists came to 

the hosphal weekly to provide theh services to the patients. Some hosphals set up 

Ubraries for theh patients; others purchased newspapers for the patients using the hosphal 

fund.'*̂  Chaplains were hhed to provide for the spiritual needs ofthe hospital's patients. 

The chaplams were charged with the responsibUity to "...take a sufficient mterest m the 

** Adjutant Attorney General to Carrington, 30 December 1863, Chhnborazo 
Records, Vol. 708, 277. This particular letter involved tiie elections for senator to be held 
on December 31,1864. 

*^ Cunnmgham, Doctors m Gray. 92. It is not known whether Chimborazo had a 
Ubrary or provided newspapers to hs patients. 
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sphitual welfere ofthe soldiers and furnish him with the necessary books, etc. to secure his 

attention and interest.'"** The main chaplam at Chhnborazo was Rev. Patterson, who had 

immigrated to the United States from Greece as an aduh. He was described as "a very 

valuable officer."*̂  

Celebrating the hoUdays was another way that patients could retam some 

semblance of regular Ufe. Christmas Day was the major hoUday observed at Chimborazo. 

No extra monies could be taken from any official source to fund a celebration, so the 

hosphal's matrons had to be creative m making this hoUday special for theh patients. In 

1863 Pember and Chimborazo's other matrons raised money for a special Christmas dhmer 

by "condemning old comforts and blankets and having them sold, addmg aU donations 

received from private mdividuals." They made enough money that they were able to 

give each patient some turkey and oysters, a shce of cake, and some eggnog. When 

McCaw saw the meal and inquhed how such a feat had been accompUshed, Pember 

explamed h to him. "[H]e laughed heartUy and said I was a monstrous humbug, but 

seemed very much pleased."'*̂  When Christmas arrived the foUowing year, thnes were 

46 Moore to McCaw, 9 October 1863, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 708, 236. 

"̂ '̂'Of Chhnborazo Park," 11 August 1897, Richmond Newspaper Chppmg, Copy 
m Chhnborazo FUe, Richmond National Battlefield Park, Richmond, Vhgmia. The 
specific newspaper was not named. 

** Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 133. 

'̂ Letter from Pember to Mrs. Lou GUmer, 12-30-63, Pember, Southem Woman's 
Story. 133. Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 87. This feat was particularly amazmg 
when the prices of those hems are considered. Mary Boykin Chestnut reported the cost of 
turkeys that wmter as $30 each. Mary Boykm Chesnut, Marv Chesnut's CivU War, ed. 
CVann Woodward (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1981), 434. 
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much harder. The festivities depended on the ladies of Richmond, who drove out in theh 

carriages with baskets of deUcacies for the men. 

However much the men enjoyed and appreciated special events Uke Christmas, too 

much time passed between special events and letters from home for the patients at 

Chimborazo not to grow bored. Many sick or convalescent patients were sick enough 

that they could not be m the field with theh reghnents, but weU enough that they were not 

content to lay peacefuUy m theh beds aU day. In her memohs Pheobe Pember described 

several ways that her patients kept themselves occupied. Playing cards—"the greatest 

comfort to aUeviate the tedium of theh sick Ufe"—were very popular hems. Pember 

reported that the decks were used so often that they quickly became dirty and many ofthe 

comers grew wom. To solve this problem,' the soldiers leamed to round the comers of 

theh cards, gettmg the idea from a set of Bibles donated from England.̂ ' 

Craftsmanship also became an outlet for the patients' energies. Phoebe Pember 

remembered examples ofthis m her memohs. 

The mgeniuty ofthe men was wonderful in making toys and trifles, and a 
great deal of mechanical talent was developed by the enforced maction of 
hosphal Ufe. Every ward had hs draught-board and draughtsmen cut out of 
hard wood and stained with vegetable dies [sic], and somethnes chessmen 
woiUd be cut out with a common knife, m such ornamentation that they 
would not have disgraced a drawing-room. One man carved pipes from ivy 
root, with exquishefy-cut shields on the bowls, bearing the arms of 
different states, and theh mottoes. He would charge and easUy get a 
hundred and fifty doUars for a pipe.̂ ^ 

'" Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 87. 

'' Pember, Southem Woman's Story, 74. 

" Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 74. At tiiat pomt Pember states tiiat 
Confederate paper was worth skty cents to the Uruon doUar. 
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McCaw also recognized this craftsmanship by recovering patients. In October 1862 he 

wrote to the medical dhector whh the idea that talented patients such as taUors and 

cobblers could be put to work making shoes and other hems if the army could supply them 

whh the necessary leather and other suppUes." No further mention is made in any existing 

hosphal records about action taken on this suggestion. However, in September 1863 the 

surgeon general wrote to McCaw requestmg the names and other information of men in 

Chimborazo's hosphals who were coopers by trade.̂ '̂  

Another way in which the men fought the monotony of hosphal Ufe was by 

ahering the clothmg the army issued to them. One example of these fads concemed the 

changes made to some unpopular canvas shoes that the patients received from the 

quartermaster. "[T]here was a loud dissatisfaction expressed in constant grumbling, tUl 

some original genius dyed the whitish tops by the Uberal appUcation of poke berries. He 

was the Brummel ofthe day, and for many months crimson shoes were the rage, and long 

rows of unshod men would sh under the eaves ofthe wards, aU dUigentfy employed in the 

same labor and up to theh elbows in red juice. "̂ ^ After the appeal of dyed shoes faded, 

patients next focused on "button-mania." 

Other, less savory, activites also were avaUable to those ambulatory patients who 

could obtam hard-to-get temporary passes into Richmond. In July 1864 the Richmond 

" McCaw to Medical Dhector, 11 October 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 
185. No existing records reveal what action if any was taken on this suggestion! 

'̂ Moore to McCaw, 22 September 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 225. 

" Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 75. 
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DaUv Whig reported that Chhnborazo patients J.M. Boykin and R. Holesforth were two of 

three cUents who were dragged out of a prosthution estabUshment during a poUce raid.̂ ^ 

When not busy with other activities, patients woiUd occupy themselves with 

conversation. Since many patients in a ward would be from one reghnent or state, those 

patients had often shared experiences in camp or on the battlefield that they would 

repeatedly rehve whUe recuperating. Pember reported, "The wounded wards would be 

noisUy gay with smgmg, laughing, fighting battles o'er and o'er again, and playfliUy 

chafiBng each other by decrymg the troops from different states, each man applauding his 

own."^' 

Another subject of conversation was the hosphal's rodent population. The rats 

seemed to be especiaUy troublesome whatever the season or the weather. These clever 

vermin effectively eluded attempts to kiU or capture them. Pember explained, "Hunger 

had educated theh minds and sharpened theh reasoning faculties."^* At night the rats 

would eat pouhices appUed to the sick patients and drag off the bran-stuffed pads given to 

the wounded to support theh mjured Umbs. Although troublesome, most patients 

seemed to find the rats' activities amushig: "The men related wonderful rat-stories." 

Evidently, rats were a common problem for hosphals everywhere. Matron EmUy Mason, 

56 DaUv Whig. Richmond, July 7, 1864. 

" Pember, Southem Woman's Storv, 45. 

*̂ Pember, Southem Woman's Storv, 61. 

'̂ Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 61. 
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who served at Winder Hosphal, controUed a crisis by remmdmg her patients of her 

wUUngness to stew the rats they had caught when the cook refiised.̂ ^ 

Of course, of aU the ways to pass the thne, nothmg could compare with a vish 

from home. Before the CivU War, hosphals rarely had vishors. The nature ofthe patients 

during the war made vishors to hosphals common, especiaUy if the hosptial treated 

patients from that region. Chhnborazo encouraged vishors for hs patients and made 

anangements so that the vishors could reach the facUity via road or boat. The boat, the 

most common means of transportation for day vishors who did not have a personal 

carriage, ran from the State Depot on Shockoe SUp m Richmond to the Hosphal on the 

HiU twice daUy for a moderate price. The State Depot also provided vishors with access 

to an updated alphabeticaUy ananged dhectory ofthe hosphal's patients. Since 

Chimborazo cared for most of Vhgmia's sick and wounded in the Richmond area, the 

hosphal's patients had many vishors. Pember's division, which consisted chiefly of soldiers 

from Vhginia and Maryland, received the majority ofthe vishors. She wrote, "[T]he 

neamess ofthe homes ofthe former entaUed upon me an increase of care in the shape of 

wives, sisters, cousms, aunts, and whole famihes, mcluding the historic baby at the breast. 

They came in troops, and hard as h was to know how to dispose of them, h was harder to 

send them away. " '̂ 

Although some vishors abided by the mles set up by the hosphal, others, upset by 

the fact that theh loved ones had to be kept in a hosphal when they were so close to 

^ Cunningham, Doctors m Grav. 85. 

'̂ Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 65. 
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home, tested the Umits ofthe hosphal's staff. Many practical problems arose in the 

presence of vishors. Often several people would come at the same thne to see a particular 

patient. If a large enough group came, the issue of where to put aU of them during theh 

vish could become a problem. Also, smce the trip out to Chhnborazo was normaUy an aU-

day affah for vishors, meal thnes were sometimes difficult. Some famUies brought food 

with them Sometimes the food had been cooked m advance; somethnes the famUies 

brought the ingredients, expectmg a stove or fire to be avaUable to cook with. Others 

expected the hosphal to provide them with at least a Ught snack whUe the patients ate. 

Matrons and stewards could not aUow this, especiaUy when food suppUes for the patients 

were at thnes so Umited. Of course, any "hosphal food" that was provided to patients was 

frequently criticized by vishors and patients ahke. As a result, vishors often brought foods 

for theh patients to eat. Many thnes these foods were favorites ofthe patient but could 

not be aUowed for the patients because theh heavy or rich nature went agamst doctor's 

orders. This judgment caU inevitably upset the vishors, who frequently fed theh goodies 

to the patient whUe the medical staff was not paymg attention.^^ 

Surgeon Samuel Stout, whUe setting up his first hospital for a reghnent from 

Tennessee, experienced problems with vishors who questioned the medical treatment for 

" The smuggUng of food and Uquor to patients by vishors was a common problem. 
Surgeon A.G. Lane, the Surgeon-m-Chief of Wmder Hosphal, wamed one of his surgeons 
to watch the "Basket Women" from Oregon HiU carefliUy. "Past experience has 
estabhshed the fact that these women are made the channel of mtroducing whiskey and 
improper articles of diet among the sick—You wiU strictly prohibh these women from 
entering your Division ofthe Hosphal and when seen anywhere within the Umits ofthe 
same you wiU see that your Stewards and Ward Masters place the contents of theh 
baskets (when suhable) upon the Dmmg Table of your Convalescents." Lane to Surgeon 
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measles bemg given to the patients. "They supposed that the patient should be kept warm 

with hot tea and alcohoUc beverages in an unventUated room to make the measles break 

out. Desphe the pleasant weather, they thought that staying in a tent would be fatal to the 

patient."^^ Stout had no choice but to keep the patients in the tents and try to keep out the 

alcohol that vishors would smuggle m. 

Another common problem surfaced when vishors refused to go home. Pember 

recaUed her frustration when a famUy, who was vishmg a patient recovering from typhoid 

fever, "...marched on me en masse at ten o'clock at night, with a requishion from the 

boldest for sleepmg quarters. The steward was summoned, and said 'he didn't keep a 

hotel,' so m a weak moment of pity for theh desolate state, I hnpmdently housed them in 

my laundry. They entrenched themselves there for sk days...." '̂* The wife ofthis patient 

refused to leave the hosphal even when her husband was released to retumed to duty, 

firmly behevmg that he would be wounded and retumed to Chimborazo, which he was. 

StiU another dUemma occuned when the vishors appeared desthute and requested 

help or a job from the medical staff. Surgeon W. A. Davis wrote to McCaw about the 

wife of Private A. Myers, an infantryman from Alabama who was a patient under his care 

m Chhnborazo No. 4. Mrs. Myers came to Chhnborazo with three smaU chUdren in a 

government ambulance, statmg that she had previously worked for the government as a 

laundress and was sent to work at Chimborazo when her husband was taken there. D is 

in Charge of Wmder No. 2, 17 December 1863, Winder Hospital Records, Vol. 547, 143. 

" Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move. 42. 

^ Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 66. 
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took pity on the woman, who said she had no resources m Richmond and appeared "ver\ 

desthue [sic]" and provided for her and her chUdren from his private means. Davis, 

knowing h was "not fit for her to remain in this hosphal," asked McCaw what to do. No 

response was recorded.^^ 

Surprismgly, there are no records of a patient's famUy adamantly insistmg that he 

be sent home with them. One reason was probably because ofthe miUtary nature ofthe 

shuation. The patient remamed a Confederate soldier even when he was in a hospital. To 

leave against the orders ofthe physicians would constitute desertion. Also, as a soldier, 

the government was paying for his medical care—an expense which for a seriously sick or 

injured patient could be extreme for his famUy if he retumed home. Another factor was 

the quahty of medical care that he received m the hospital. Although a big part of 

treatment was keepmg the patient comfortable, medications, specialty spUnts and other 

medical hems were not readUy available to most southemers. The shortage of medicine in 

the South made h difficult for civihans to gam access to morphme and other strong pam 

kiUers, which were mahdy produced by Confederate medical department laboratories. 

Perhaps havmg the matrons there and fiiends ofthe soldier close by also aided famUies in 

leavmg theh husband or son in the care ofthe hosphal. 

At the beginnmg ofthe war, h was relatively easy for a patient to obtam a furlough 

home or a transfer into private quarters untU he recuperated enough to rejoin his unit. The 

two options were of a different nature, but both aUowed the patient to move outside the 

hosphal to a more comfortable settmg and opened up another hosphal bed for a criticaUy 

" W.A.Davis to McCaw, 8 February 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 317, 87. 
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Ul patient who needed constant medical care. These practices, which agreed whh the 

commonly held view that the domestic settmg was best for the sick, helped to aUeviate the 

shortage of hospital beds that hampered the medical department in 1861 and 1862. 

There were avaUable means for recuperating patients to leave Chimborazo. An 

examming board, made up of the higher ranking medical officers ofthe hosphal, 

determined whether or not a patient quaUfied for a furlough or a medical discharge or 

shoiUd be put on a detaU. The foUowing regulations submitted by McCaw and pubUshed 

by Richmond's DaUv Whig clarified for the pubUc what reqiurements had to be met for 

patients to leave Chhnborazo on those terms. 

Soldiers found unfit for any duty wiU be recommended for Discharge. If useful in 
other Departments, and unable to perform field service, a detaU wiU be 
recommended. The Board wiU grant Furloughs when the patient wiU not be fit for 
duty in thirty days, and can bear transportation, provided his home is not withm the 
enemy's Unes.̂ ^ 

Furloughs were granted to patients whose medical shuation had improved to the 

point that they mamly needed time to recuperate. Instead of recuperatmg in the hosphal, a 

furlough sent the patient home for a short time to regain his strength, which saved the 

Confederacy the cost of addhional thne in the hosphal and thriUed the men. Pember aptly 

described the fiirlough as the "El Dorado to the sick soldier. "̂ ^ The thnmg ofthe board's 

exammation was critical. If the board determmed that the patient would need more time 

than that to recover, he was considered a convalescent patient and ehher moved into a 

66 DaUv Whig. Richmond, 14 September 1863. 

67 Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 43. Pember was discussmg how sad the 
pUght of Marylanders was, because for them, fiirloughs were impossible-"there was no 
home that could be reached." 
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convalescent ward or to the "Soldiers' Home," a convalescent hosphal in the area. If he 

needed only a week or so—not enough time to travel home to his famUy in most cases-he 

was moved mto a convalescent ward and reexamined shortly afterward to determine when 

he could retum to duty. 

Even when a furlough had been granted, the soldier stUl had to wait for 

transportation home to be ananged. Just before he was ready to leave, the officer ofthe 

day examined hhn one last thne to ensure that he was healthy enough to leave. Surgeon 

Habersham, m charge of Chimborazo No. 2, ordered, "If the soldier flirloughed should be 

deemed too weak or physicaUy unable to bear the joumey the Officer wiU detain him untU 

he is and report his case on his Morning Report." Private Fmley P. Curtis, 1st N.C 

Infantry, provided proof that this practice occuned. After a month-long stay at 

Chimborazo he was granted a fiirlough. "Father came to take me home, but not untU I 

was safe from relapse would the physicians aUow me to depart."^^ To help patients as 

they made theh way home, the Confederate government estabhshed a number of "way 

hosphals" along major raUways to help soldiers who had been flirloughed or discharged 

because of sickness or wounds. 

'* Order, S.E. Habersham, Chhnborazo No. 2, 15 October 1864, Chhnborazo 
Records, Vol. 408, 35. 

69 Fmley P. Curtis, m Denney, CivU War Medicme, 199. 

°̂ Duffy, From Humors to Med Science: A History of American Medicme, 2"** ed. 
(Chicago: University of lUmois Press, 1993), 158. These hospitals were estabUshed 
beghmmg m 1863. 
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Furloughs became harder to obtain after December, 1862, when Medical Dhector 

E.S. GaUlard issued a chcular statmg, "AppUcations for fiirlough wUI hereafter only be 

made, when the changes contemplated are absolutely necessary for the convalescence of 

the Patient, and this fact wUl be stated in each apphcation."^' As the size ofthe army 

shrank, the number of flirloughed patients decreased even further. Many army field 

commanders protested strongly against medical furloughs, argumg that many soldiers 

never retumed to the ranks afterwards. However, they did contmue to be granted 

throughout the war. Whh regard to Chhnborazo Carrington wrote to McCaw in 1864, 

mstmctmg hhn that his hosphal's examming board be more lenient m issumg furloughs. 

"Whh so many under your charge, several hundred should be flirloughed daUy."̂ ^ 

Another major reason for the mcreased difficulty m getting a furlough toward the 

end ofthe war concemed the crippled transportation system in the South. If the 

government could not provide transportation to and from a furlough, medical officers 

were ordered not to grant h. If a patient's home were behmd enemy Unes, h would be 

impossible for him to go home and then come back to his reghnent. One way that the 

'̂ Chcular, E.S. GaiUard, Medical Dhector, 4 December 1862, Chhnborazo 
Records, Vol. 408, 1. 

' ' Carrington to McCaw, 24 May 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 111. 

^̂  A specific example ofthis occuned in February of 1865, at the end ofthe war. 
Carrington wrote to McCaw with the foUowing dhections: "...[G]ive no furloughs to sick 
and wounded men to go beyond Columbia, So Carolina, untU further orders. 
Transportation cannot be furnished further." Carrington to McCaw, 10 February 1865. 
Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 284. 
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Confederate government tried to hnprove this shuation was by encouragmg Vhgmians 

Uving near major hosphals and raUroads to open theh homes to those men.̂ "* 

Being aUowed to go mto private quarters was the other non-hosphal option for a 

patient's medical care. Surgeons had the authority to assign patients to private quarters if 

they met certam criteria. The foUowmg appeared in Chhnborazo's statement of "Rules for 

the Government of Patients m Private Quarters: No patient is aUowed to go to private 

Quarters whose case can be treated to more advantage at the Hosphal-who is known to 

be not tmstworthy from previous experience or who is under charge for any MiUtary 

offence [sic]."^^ Both officers and enhsted men could quaUfy but the economic situation 

ofthe patient was definitely considered, since the patient m private quarters had to be able 

to pay for his own lodgmg, food, and nursmg care.̂ ^ Any requhed medications would be 

ordered by the attendmg physician, then fiUed by a pharmacist, who would be paid by the 

medical purveyor. ̂ ^ 

^* Carrington to McCaw, 7 June 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 126. 
Carrington was referring McCaw to that morning's newspaper, which had run the story. 
He continued, "You are dhected to make examination and forward Usts to this Office of 
such men in the Hosphal under your charge as are embraced in this class, m order that 
persons respondmg to this notice may be suppUed without delay with as many as they are 
willing to receive." 

'̂ Not dated, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 18, no pagmation. 

*̂ Not dated, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 546, 11. The fact that any patients at 
Chimborazo were aUowed mto private quarters shows that the patients there were 
respectable people with at least some monetary resources. This differs significantly from 
the type of patient found m civiUan antebeUum hosphals. 

"̂̂  Moore to Assistant Surgeon W. H. Prileau, Medical Purveryor, Savannah, 17 
March 1863, Surgeon General Office Records, Vol. 740, 141. 
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Every patient m private quarters continued to be under the supervision of a 

medical officer. When the patient was aUowed to leave the hosphal, he was assigned to a 

physician who was requhed to examme the patient on a regular basis. AU patients m 

private quarters assigned to Chhnborazo's physicians had to report to the hosphal 

Saturday mornings between 9 and 12 o'clock. If a patient was not able to come to the 

hosphal, the assigned physician examined him at the patient's location some time between 

3 pm on Saturday and 12 noon on Sunday. Chimborazo's regulations read, "AU patients 

who do not report sanctuaUy in person when they are able wiU have theh permits 

7ft 

inevocably withdrawn." The penalty for not reportmg was strengthened in June, 1864. 

Carrington ordered surgeons to report patients who had not shown up for theh weekly 

vish to the Confederate poUce at the Provost MarshaU's Office, who would then anest the 

patient and retum hhn to the hosphal.^^ Because ofthe "great abuses" in the system, the 

Assisant Adjutant General ofthe Medical Department began to provide aU patients who 

were aUowed to remam in private quarters with an official pass. Whhout this pass, they 

would be reported as bemg absent without leave. 

Although dUigent supervision of patients in private quarters was expected, there 

are indications that the system was less than perfect. After reaUzmg how many men from 

Chhnborazo were in private quarters, Carrington responded in a letter to McCaw. 

*̂ Not dated, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 18, no pagmation. 

'̂ Carrington to McCaw, 23 June 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 135. 

*° Chcular from E.S. GaUlard, Medical Dhector, 4 December 1862, Chimborazo 
Records, Vol. 408, 1. 
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The very large number of men m Private Quarters from Chhnborazo Hospl 
[sic] cannot have the supervision ofthe Surgeons in charge ofthe 
Divisions. 1 dhect that each one of them be exammed by a Medical Officer 
ofthe Hospl whhm the next week. Those fit for detaU wUl be sent to theh 
reghnents for exammation for such detaU; those who are injured by want of 
restramt wUl be readmitted mto the Hosphal. Those who requhe a change 
of ah or scenery wiU be recommended for transfer to other Hospls or 
flirloughed. The men in future who apply for transfer to private quarters I 
prefer should be transfened to the CONFEDERATE Hosphals in this chy 
to which they Uve nearest."^' 

By the end of 1864, very few of Chhnborazo's patients were assigned to private 

quarters. For one thing, prices for food and lodgmg m Richmond were so outrageously 

expensive by late in the war that very few enUsted patients could afford h. If patients 

could afford the cost, surgeons were instmcted not to so indulge any patient who had ever 

abused the privUige or who might not closely foUow the medical orders prescribed. 

Soldiers fit for duty m the hosphal or on a detaU or those who could qualify for a fiirlough 

were also excluded from private quarters. 

Transfers from Chimborazo to another hosphal could be ordered if the shuation 

requhed h. One quick way for a patient to be transfened was to develop smaUpox. If he 

was at Chhnborazo or in the Richmond area, he was sent to Howard's Grove Hosphal. 

Toward the end ofthe war, patients with certahi orthopedic problems were transferted to 

Robertson Hospital in Richmond to be treated by Richmond's specialist in that area. 

Transfers to state hospitals could be granted "...where persons have fathers, mothers, or 

wives who come for them to go short distances...to Hosphals near home and do not ask 

" Carrington to McCaw, 9 September 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 217. 

^̂  Carrington to McCaw, 21 December 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709. 251 
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for transportation." FinaUy, transfers of groups of patients routmely occuned when a 

battle was immment and the hosphals closest to the fightmg needed room to put patients 

fresh from the battlefield. Chhnborazo usuaUy transfened hs patients to hosphals at 

DanvUle, Staunton, and FarmvUle, Vhginia-aU of which had been estabUshed because of 

theh easy access to the raihoad. 

Desertion from Chhnborazo did occur, but not very often. Surgeon W. A. Davis, 

m charge of Chhnborazo No. 4, explamed to McCaw, "My men generaUy manifest an 

aversion to going to the Soldiers home, as preUmmary to a retum to duty."*"* Davis 

beheved that when the men heard theh orders to the Soldiers' Home, many went home 

instead, intendmg to rejom theh units m the field when they had recuperated fuUy. 

Death was the only other way for a patient to leave Chimborazo Hosphal. The 

first patient to die at Chimborazo was Private S. Cono, from Georgia, who died of typhoid 

fever on October 25, 1861. When a patient died, the officer ofthe day was notified to 

examine the body and sign the death certificate. The patient's name was entered in his 

division's death register. Each ofthe hosphal's five divisions had hs own dead house. 

When a soldier died, the steward placed the person's name, rank, company, and reghnent, 

"pinned or sewed on securely," on the body's breast before h was moved from the ward to 

" Moore to McCaw, 18 March 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 6. 
Chimborazo' records show very few of these types of transfers occuned. 

^ W. A. Davis to McCaw, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 317, 3. The letter is not 
dated but sunounding hems in the volume are from 1863. 

" Death register, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 83, no pagmation. 
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the dead house.̂ ^ The bodies were then properly dressed before being sent to the nearest 

cemetery for mterment. 

Oakwood Cemetery, located three-fourths of a mUe to the northeast of 

Chhnborazo, was the normal burial place for the hosphal's dead. The smaU country 

cemetery had rarely been used before the war but became much more popular during the 

war, receiving over 16,000 Confederate soldiers to hs grounds because of hs close 

proximity to Chimborazo and Howard's Grove hosphals. J. Boulware, a hosphal steward 

whh the 6th South CaroUna Volunteers, provided a description ofthis cemetery in his 

joumal. "The situation is weU chosen and beautifliUy laid out and planted with trees of 

various kinds. It covers ten or twelve acres. Most ofthe graves seem fresh. Very few 

have marble headstones, yet aU have boards with name, company, regiment and state. So 

by referring to the keeper's book, anyone may find the grave of relative or fiiend."*^ 

^^ Order from McCaw, 9 AprU 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 8. 
Evidently, McCaw disapproved ofthe condhion ofthe dead houses when he issued this 
order. He placed the condhion ofthe dead house under the responsibUity ofthe surgeon 
m charge ofthe division, and ordered, "Every Dead House now in use shaU be 
immediately cleansed and aU the cots taken out and beds emptied." 

'' J. Boulwlare, Hospital Steward, 6th S.C. Vols., 27 May 1862, in Denney, CivU 
War Medicme. 110. Boulware refened to the cemetery as "Oak Grove," but h is clearly 
the same one. It is important to reaUze that Howard's Grove Hosphal also used this 
cemetery, because some past writers have used the number of admissions into the 
cemetery during the war as the basis for calculating the mortaUty rate at Chhnborazo 
hosphal. Whei Howard's Grove's usage ofthis hosphal is not taken into account, the 
mortahty rate ai Chhnborazo appears to be over twenty percent, mstead of 11.29 percent. 
Remember, Howard's Grove Hosphal served as the area's smaUpox hosptial. Also, Emest 
B. Furgurson wrote in his book. Ashes of Glorv. that by mid-1862, the other major 
cemetery m Richmond, HoUywood Cemetery, became fuU. Furguson continued, 
"...workers started burying soldiers beyond hs boundary, on land near the city reservoh." 
Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 155. This practice was halted by the city's health board. 
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A few of Chhnborazo's dead were sent to theh homes at the request of theh 

famihes, who paid for the cost of transportation. A very few were buried m other 

cemeteries m the area. Pember documented one such case-"a Marylander who begged to 

be buried apart from the crowd"-whose body she took in her ambulance to HoUywood 

Cemetery, on the other side of Richmond, about five mUes from Chhnborazo.^^ 

Smce most patients could not get away from the hosphal untU theh health 

hnproved, they spent thne voicing complamts about problems or mjustices and trying to 

get those things fixed. The patients at Chhnborazo reaUzed that the medical staff Ustened 

to theh complamts. In December of 1862, patients wrote the foUowmg letter to McCaw. 

We the sick and afflicted ofthe Hosphal havmg become thed ofthe manner 
m which Mr. MiUer, the PostMaster casts out the maU, do eamestly request 
you to remove hhn and put some one in the office who is competent to 
discharge the duties ofthe office satisfectory to the patrons ofthe office. 
Our objection to hhn is this that he miscaUs more than half of the letters, 
and h takes him four thnes as long as h ought to caU out the maU and when 
he calls a letter, he holds h up m the ah, sometimes for minutes before he 
wiU deUver h to the person h is for. Your attention to this matter wiU 
greatly obUge the inmates of Chimborazo. 

This complaint about the practices ofthe postmaster is significant in several ways. Fhst of 

aU, the patients evidently tmsted that McCaw might do something to remedy the situation 

or they would not have caUed his attention to h. Also, if they tmsted McCaw to change 

Thus, any calculations for mortahty rates based only on numbers of bodies in Oakwood 
Cemetery can m no way be considered accurate. 

*̂ Pemoer, Southem Woman's Storv. 71. Pember was forced to use her ambulance 
to transport the cofiBn, because Richmond was under attack, making h impossible for her 
to rent a hearse. 

89 Patients to McCaw, 26 December 1862, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 707, 246. 
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somethmg relatively mmor, they must have feh comfortable contacting him if a major 

problem arose. 

Most patient complamts were taken seriously by medical officers. If a patient's 

request was not honored by an assistant surgeon or other medical officer at his hosphal, 

the patient wrote home about the shuation and his concerns sometimes reached the 

medical dhector or surgeon general via letters sent by the patient's famUy or influential 

friends. When complamts reached Carrington about patients at Chimborazo not bemg able 

to have a hahcut or shave, he mstmcted McCaw "to employ a Barber, with the pay of 

Nurse, for each one or more divisions...as may be necessary."'° Another example 

concemed food. Convalescents in the 4th Alabama Division wrote home about bad food. 

The famihes passed on the complaints to Alabama officials, who wrote to Carrington. In 

response, Carrington requested a daUy, written report from the officer ofthe day in each 

division ofthe condhion ofthe food and dining rooms. He also requested a surprise 

inspection by McCaw."'' 

Although patients complained about various thmgs, Chimborazo Hosphal was 

recognized as one ofthe best mihtary hosphals in the South. Historical records show 

several cases where individuals chose to stay at the Hosphal on the HiU when they could 

have gone to another. When PhUip Whitlock, a private from the 12th Vhgmia Infantry, 

became sick, he was transfered to Chhnborazo '"through the activity and intercidence' of 

90 

91 

Canington to McCaw, 2 June 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 119. 

Carrington to McCaw, 6 August 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 189. 
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his brother and brother-in-law."'^ Another example was Sgt. J.L. Wagner, who had been 

admitted in November of 1863, whUe stUl recuperatmg from a shot wound to the abdomen 

that he had received at Gettysburg. Surgeon W.A. Davis wrote, "He wUl be unfit for duty 

for next fifty days-but havmg no accessible home wishes to remam in Hosphal."'-^ 

Most patients endured the shuation at Chimborazo just as they endured Ufe in 

camp-by trymg to make the best of a bad shuation. They reaUzed that certam problems 

were unavoidable. The lack of suppUes plagued the enthe Confederacy. Some sicknesses 

could not be cured, no matter how talented or dedicated the medical staff might be. And, 

no matter how hard the staff of the hosphal tried to hnprove the situation, the nature of 

any hosphal is that h houses people who are sick or hurt. In the mid-nineteenth century, 

before the value of cleanliness was tmly understood m medical terms, hosphals were not 

places where people wanted to be. Even today, with private rooms and cuttmg-edge 

medical technology, patients and vishors dislike hosphals. However, the hosphal setting 

at Chimborazo was tolerable enough that people began to see the hosphals in general as 

an option when they needed medical treatment. The action of one soldier from Vhginia 

documents this. The condhion of Private J. W.S. Land grew worse whUe at home on a 

furlough; he retumed to Chimborazo one week early and was readmitted for treatment. 

92 PhUip Whitlock, quoted in Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 183. 

'̂  W..̂  Davis to Brigadier General John Wmder, not dated, Chimborazo Records, 
Vol. 317, 56 Javis was requestmg a permit for Wagner to waUc about the city whUe a 
patient at his hosphal. 

^^ W. A. Davis to Carrington, 11 January 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 317, no 
pagmation. 
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The hosphal, with aU hs problems and unpleasantries, had proven hsehin the mind of 

Private Land as a place where he could get better medical care than he could at home. 

Patients left the hosphal remembering not just the problems but also the possibUities. 

One poshive aspect of Chhnborazo was the patients' abUity to affect the medical 

treatment they received there. Patients could refuse to consent to an operation. Private 

Hodnett, a soldier from Alabama assigned to Chimborazo No. 4, refused to aUow a 

surgeon to perform a needed operation. After an unsuccessful appeal to the board of 

surgeons at Chimborazo, the patient contmued to refuse the operation and requested to 

McCaw that he be aUowed to retum to duty m his present condhion. McCaw wrote to 

Carrington, who wrote to Moore, to get a final decision on the matter. Moore repUed that 

the patient would be compeUed to have the surgery, but that he would aUow Private 

Hodnett to be transferted first to the General Hosphal in Montgomery, Alabama.'̂  In a 

less serious case, a starch bandage was removed from a patient at Chimborazo No. 2 at 

the patient's request, because h was uncomfortable. 

The most poshive memories that many patients came away with about Chhnborazo 

were the people whom they met and came to know. Private M.T. Leadbetter, who was 

' ' W.A. Davis to McCaw, 5 August 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 317, 30-31, 
36. The records do not reveal why the patient was refusmg the operation. An article in 
the Confederate States Medical and Surgical Joumal reported another example of a patient 
who refused to consent to the amputation of his arm; he kept his arm and recovered. John 
Stainback WUson, Surgeon, Jackson Hospital, "Resection of Upper-half of Humems," 
CSMS Joum. 1:4 (April 1864): 56. 

'^ WUUam A. Davis, Surgeon in Charge, Chhnborazo No. 4, S. E. Habersham, 
Surgeon in Charge, Chhnborazo No. 2, and E. M. Seabrook, Surgeon in Charge, 
Chhnborazo No. 5, "Report of cases of Gun-shot Fracture of Femur treated without 
operative procedure, Chhnborazo Hosphal," CSMS Joumal 1:1 (January 1864): 10. 
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admitted to Chimborazo on June 29, 1862, wrote, "The servants waited on me nicely, and 

brought me plenty to eat. My ward master was a whole-souled and joUy kind of a feUow. 

I became very much attached to him...."'^ Another example came from Corporal WUUam 

E. Traher, Co. E, 6th Louisiana Infantry, who was admitted to Chhnborazo m August 

1863 for diabetes. WhUe convalescmg at the hosphal, he became an assistant clerk in 

McCaw's office and was put m charge ofthe payroU for the patients. After returning to 

his unit in the field several months later, Traher was wounded and taken to the Lady's 

Rehef Hosphal in Lynchburg, which transfened him with other patients to the "larger and 

better hosphal in Richmond" on May 12. Traher wrote, "My heart was in a great flutter of 

joy, m the prospect of being in Richmond again. AU my best friends were there, and I 

longed to meet thenL" Once agam at Chimborazo, "[i]t was pleasant mdeed, when I found 

myself m the same division...occupied a year before, with the same surgeon...and the same 

QO 

Supt. and assistants." 

Through patients' experiences theh perception of hosphals changed. Confederate 

Surgeon Spencer Welch commented m a letter to his whe: "Last year when a soldier was 

sent to a hosphal he was expected to die, but aU who come from the hosphals in 

" M.T. Leadbetter, Company C of 5^ Alabama Batahon, in Denney, CivUWar 
Medicme, 12̂ ^ 

'* WUUam E. Traher, Cpl. Co. E, 6̂ " La. Inf, "RecoUections," 21 September 1926, 
UnpubUshed Account, Copy m the Chhnborazo FUe, Richmond National Battlefield Park 
Headquarters, Richmond, Vhgmia, Traher remamed at Chhnborazo, recovering from his 
leg wound, untU October 1864 when he was sent back to serve in the field. 
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Richmond now are highly pleased whh the treatment they received."^^ By 1863 one 

Richmond vishor observed "that the hosphal accommodations in and around the caphal 

were 'most perfect and ample for such of our sick and wounded soldiers as may be sent to 

this pomt.'"'^° These changes occuned m both the North and the South. General U.S. 

Grant wrote to Surgeon General WUUam Hammond m 1863, "It is a great question 

whether one person m ten could be so weU taken care of at home as in the army here."'°' 

Louisa May Alcott reported another example in her popular book, Hosphal Sketches, 

published in 1863 which recounted her experiences as a volunteer nurse. One of her 

patients left her hosphal saymg, "We're off, ma'am, and I'm powerful sorry, for I'd no 

idea a 'orspittle was such a joUy place. Hope I'U gh another baU somewheres else, so LU 

come back, and be took care of agahi."'°^ 

A sense of comraderie had developed at Chimborazo, as weU as a sense of tmst-

tmst that the people who worked at the hosphal saw the patients as mdividuals worthy of 

respect. Once this level of trust had been achieved, the view of hosphals as a place where 

only society's worthless went to die had been broken. The patients at Chimborazo and the 

vishors who came to see them began to see hosphals in a new Ught. Although people stUl 

^̂  Spencer Glasgow Welch, A Confederate Surgeon's Letters To His Whe 
(Marietta, Georg.: Contmental, 1954), 74. 

'̂ ° Cunningham, Doctors in Grav. 53. Cunningham also quoted a Richmond 
newspaper comment that the medical staff was "fast approachmg perfection in the 
systematic ar igement ofthe various hosphals m and around the city." 53. 

'^' George Worthmgton Adams, Doctors in Blue: The Medical History ofthe 
Union Armv in the CivU War (New York: Henry Schuman, 1952), 93. 
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considered the home settmg preferable, as h is today, they also reaUzed that medical care 

in a large insthutional settmg could work effectively. The paradigm shhts ofthe pubUc 

and the medical community with regard to the treatment of patients in large hosptials, 

when combmed with the new medical knowledge and technologies, resulted in the 

development ofthe modem civiUan hosphal system. 

'°^ Louisa May Alcott, Hosphal Sketches (1863: reprint, Cambridge, Mass.: 
Applewood Books, 1986), 89-90. 
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CHAPTER VII 

SUPPLIES AT CHIMBORAZO 

The task of obtammg sufficient suppUes for Chimborazo Hosphal requhed the fiiU 

time efforts of many individuals. Startmg from scratch in 1861, tiie officials at tiie facUity 

had to provide food, clothmg, sheher, and medical care for theh thousands of patients and 

large staff. The abUity to obtam suppUes was criticaUy important for the welfare and 

morale of Chimborazo's inhabitants. Patients may not have understood specific medical 

treatments or practices, but they were very astute about theh needs for clean clothing, 

warm beddmg, comfortable sunoundmgs, and good food. The hnportance of those hems 

is mtensified for the person who is sick or wounded and separated from famUy and fiiends. 

The hospital's staff could not have effectivefy treated the patients without adequate 

suppUes. Food, clothing, shelter, and medical suppUes were aU essential elements of 

patient care at Chimborazo. If any one of them were not avaUable or were inadequate 

then patients would not recover as soon as possible and the morale ofthe hosphal's staff 

would suffer. Instead of attention bemg given to the quaUty of care and envhonment at 

Chimborazo the lack of supphes would have overshadowed aU other concerns and 

severefy dinunished the perception ofthe hospital as an effective institution. Whhm the 

envhonment ofthe Confederacy h is amazmg that Chimborazo's personnel was 

consistentfy a^e to obtain the necessary suppUes untU the very end ofthe war. The 

innovation ana creativity revealed in the administration ofthe hosphal and the 

admmistration's approach to the bureaucracy and regulations ofthe Confederate army 
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Ulustrate another reason why Chhnborazo was widely recognized as the flagship hosphal 

ofthe Confederacy. 

The shortage of suppUes that faced the Confederacy is widely recognized. 

Chimborazo was not immune to this problem, especiaUy since h was located just outside 

of Richmond-one ofthe chies hardest hit by the shortages. When lookmg at the hosphal's 

survivmg records, especiaUy those fix)m 1864 and 1865, one cannot help but be stmck by 

the shortages encoimtered. On first glance, h appears that the patients of Chimborazo 

must have been upset by the apparent lack of suppUes, perhaps blaming the large size of 

the institution or hosphals in general for theh mabUity to obtain the necessary amounts of 

food, fuel, and other materials. However, to understand the suppUes situation fulfy, one 

must recognize the difficulties feced by aU Confederate soldiers and chizens to obtam 

suppUes. As the Union blockade tightened, many goods that were commonfy used in the 

early years ofthe war shnply became unattamable. The prices of many other hems rose so 

dramaticaUy that onfy the wealthiest southemers could afford thenL 

The crowded condhion of Richmond and the mordinate amount of fightmg that 

occuned in northem VhghUa exacerbated the region's suppUes problems. In his book on 

Confederate Richmond, Emest B. Furgurson stated, "Richmond was by far the most 

expensive, cormpt, overcrowded, and crime-ridden city m the Confederacy. At one point 

prices m Columbia, South CaroUna, were only a fifty of those m Richmond; cane symp 

seUing for $ gaUon in rural Georgia was $50 in the cqDhal."' 

' Emest B. Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv: Richmond at War (New York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, 1996), 191. Furgurson's comment explamed Richmond m 1863; New Orleans was 
aheady under Union control. 
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Thus, the amazing thmg about the suppUes shuation at Chhnborazo was not the 

shortages that occurred there but mstead the hosphal staffs abUity to obtam suppUes untU 

the last montiis ofthe war. The mam reason for Chhnborazo's success in this area was 

McCaw's determmation, tenacity, and creativity in developing his hosphal to be as setf-

sufficient as possible. Although regulations requhed hhn to work through the appropriate 

mUitary departments responsibUe for obtainmg food and suppUes, McCaw refiised to use 

the regulations as an excuse to reUeve him from tiie responsibUity of providmg for his 

patients and staff. If McCaw discovered that the commissary or quartermaster's 

departments had suppUes in theh Richmond warehouses that his hosphal needed, he 

immediately contacted the appropriate officers, fiUed out the paperwork, and sent 

Chhnborazo's wagons for the goods. His timefy and dUigent action aUowed hhn to obtain 

suppUes for his hosphal when less zealous officers faUed. More important, from the 

beghinhig of his tenure at the hosphal he tested the flexibUity ofthe standard way of 

gettmg suppUes, and m doing so he created a new system of procural, based on the 

hosphal fund, which most large Confederate hosphals eventuaUy emulated. 

Hosphals received most of theh suppUes from the Quartermaster's Department, 

medical purveyors, and the Commissary (Subsistence) Department through the requishion 

process. The necessary forms were fiUed out and sent to the appropriate department by 

the surgeons-m-charge of Chimborazo's five hosphal divisions after they had leamed what 

was needed t n the stewards, matrons, and surgeons. Upon receipt of any hems, the 

hosphal's adnunistrators filed a report, statmg the number of hems received and the date 

on which they had arrived. If a problem arose during the process, the surgeon-m-charge 
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appealed to McCaw, who would contact the appropriate department or, if necessary, 

would write to Moore's office. 

If the hosphals needed buUdmg materials, furniture, tents, fuel, forage, straw, non

medical equipment, clothing, stationery, or transportation, administrators sent requishions 

to the Quartermaster's Department. The Quartermaster's Department, the largest supply 

bureau, had an extensive network of paymasters, unit quartermasters, state quartermasters 

and numerous other officials assigned to specific areas. Some ofthe various duties of 

these officials mcluded "purchasmg forage and fuel,...forwarding medical stores, 

supervising wagon transportation m and around [Richmond], directmg wagon and 

ambulance constmction...supervising canal and river transportation, paying hosphal 

accounts, and supervismg state soldiers' rehef associations. "̂  As an independent army 

post, Chhnborazo had hs own quartermasters; this arrangement fecUitated efforts to obtain 

suppUes more quickly. Colonel A. S. Buford, Charles Werthan, and James F. West served 

as quartermasters at Chhnborazo and ran the central office there. 

Throughout the war the department routmely sent buUding materials and tents to 

Chimborazo. The quartermasters also authorized and supervised the buUdmg ofthe 

hosphal's fecUities; Chimborazo's carpenters did the actual constmction. Several 

requishions to the quartermaster Ust hems that obviousfy were used to constmct new 

wards. One such requishion, dated August 29, 1863, mcluded requests for 2000 foot one-

inch tiiick pi .<, 500 pieces 3/4 mch plank, 3000 shmgles, and various smaUer pieces of 

^ Richard D. Goff, Confederate Supply (Durham, N.C: Duke University Press, 
1969), 130. 
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strips and "scanthing."-* Bricks, naUs, cooking stoves and ward stoves, and even glass and 

putty were also requisitioned by McCaw for the hospital. Lime, usually ordered twenty-

five barrels at a time, appears regiUarly m Chimborazo's requisitions to the quartermaster 

The requests for these items revealed the expansion and mamtenance ofthe hosphal's 

buUdings."* 

In order to reach the hosphal's maximum capacity of 8,000 patients, many patients 

had to be housed in tents. Both waUed and sibley tents were used (see Figure 6.1 and 

Figure 6.2). 

Figure 6.1 Regulation Hosphal Tent Figure 6.2 Sibley Tent 

The waUed tents, designed to comfortabfy accommodate eight patients, were fourteen feet 

long, fourteen feet sue mches wide, eleven feet taU m the center, and four feet six hiches 

Requisition, Chhnborazo No. 4 to Quartermaster, 29 August 1863, Vol. 317, 
Record Group 109, Chapter 6, War Department CoUection of Confederate Records, 
National Archives, Washmgton, D C , Records of Chhnborazo Hosphal, 38. Hereafter, 
this coUecti of materials wUl be refened to as Chhnborazo Records unless the volumes 
are from an er Confederate office, m which case that office wiU be named. 

Medical Dhector Office Records, Vol. 469. The Ume was used to keep the wards 
clean and to combat the odor. The glass and putty were requisitioned on October 17, 
1864. 
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taU on the outside waU.̂  ConicaUy shaped Sibley tents, eighteen feet in diameter at the 

base and twelve feet high, were used less frequently. Surgeons mainly used these tents to 

isolate smaU numbers of highfy contagious patients. Commentmg on these tents 

Carrington wrote, "The absence of any waU renders h inconvenient... for hosphal 

purposes, and the want of a fly renders h ahnost mtolerable on account of heat in mid

summer, whUe the centre pole curtaUs the available space and mterferes whh the free 

movements ofthe medical officers and attendants."^ 

Convalescent patients and patients who were only sUghtly wounded or sick were 

transfened to the tents, leaving aU avaUable beds and mattresses for those more seriously 

sick or wounded. In May and June of 1864 Chhnborazo's census skyrocketed because of 

the Vhginia Campaign.̂  At that time so many tents were erected to hold the 

convalescents that Carrington dhected McCaw to form a temporary convalescent division. 

The Medical and Surgical History ofthe CivU War. Vol. 12, 920. Figures 6.1 
and 6.2 also found on page 920. The whole tent was covered with a ffy, measuring 
twenty-one feet sue hiches by fourteen feet. "The weight ofthis tent, mcludmg hs poles 
and pms, was 217 pounds. Each tent had at one end a lapel to adnut of two or more tents 
bemg jomed...The hospital tent 'ffy' alone was found to answer an admirable purpose in 
shehering the wounded in mUd weather or when h was inconvenient or hnpracticable to 
pitch the entire tent." 920. Each field reghnent was provided with three hospital tents and 
one Sibley tent. Hereafter this coUection wUl be referred to as MSHCW. 

Medical and Surgical History. Vol. 12, 920. 

The Vhginia Campaign of 1864 opened on May 4, when Grant began movmg his 
110,000 mer ong Army ofthe Potomac south towards Richmond. Grant's forces met 
Lee's 62,000 jops at the Battles ofthe WUdemess on May 5-6, at Spotsylvania from 
May 8-19, at the North Anna River from May 23-24, at the Totopotomoy Creek on May 
30, and at Cold Harbor on June 3. Union attacks on Petersburg began on June 9. Joseph 
B. MitcheU, Decisive Battles ofthe CivU War. (Greenwich, Conn.: Fawcett PubUcations, 
Inc., 1955), 183-203. 
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On June 1, 1864, he fiirther ordered, "If tents cannot contam them aU, let them bivouac 

around them"* Major W. G. Bentley ofthe quartermaster's departtnent wrote to McCaw 

on June 6, mformmg him, "I have just this moment come mto possession of poles 

sufficient to set up one hundred waU tents and send them herewith with the Tents & 

flies..."^ By September the crisis had passed and McCaw was instmcted to retum aU tents, 

pms, and poles that his hosphals were not usmg.'̂  

The quartermaster was also responsible for providing the hosphal's bunks, 

benches, and tables. Chhnborazo's carpenters buUt most ofthe furniture and reUed only 

on the quartermaster to provide the materials for the bedding. Chhnborazo's patients' 

bunks held either mattresses or straw beds; straw beds were used "in aU cases which 

mvolve[d] the probabUity of soUmg the beds."ii In regular barracks, army regulations 

aUowed twelve pounds of straw per soldier per month for beddmg. Hosphals were not 

Umited to a set amount; the surgeons requishioned the amounts needed.'̂  

8 

Carrmgton to McCaw, 1 June 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 118. 
Carrington to McCaw, 26 May 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 112. Carrington 
specified, "Among those sUghtfy wounded wUl be included those who have had fingers 
amputated." 

9 

Major W. G. Bentley, Quartermaster's Department, to McCaw, 6 June 1864, 
Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 123. 

10 

Carrmgton to McCaw, 2 September 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 184. 

W.A. Davis, 4 August 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 317, 37. 
12 

Regulations for the Armv ofthe Confederate States, bv order ofthe Surgeon 
General (Richmond, Vhg.: Randolph, 1862, reprint, San Francisco: Norman PubUshmg, 
1992), 105. Interestingfy, each "horse m pubUc service" was aUowed 100 pounds of straw 
per month for bedding. The forage ration was 1400 pounds of hay and twelve pounds of 
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The quartermaster's department also provided clothmg for patients. Soldiers could 

receive needed clotiUng as soon as tiiey became patients m die hosphal. The head matron 

of each hosphal supervised die distribution of aU die clothmg and beddmg. AU tom 

clotiUng was mended by the laundresses if possible. The head matron had to mspect aU 

clothmg considered unrepahable by tiie laundresses. If she agreed, tiie material was tom 

to make bandages, î  If tiie hosphal distributed pay, clothmg, or otiier basic suppUes to 

patients, the surgeons-m-charge were supposed to forward dupUcates ofthe appropriate 

invoices to the company commanders ofthe patients "as soon or prior to theh discharge" 

so that the commanders could make "dufy certified retums" to theh quartermaster. •'̂  A 

good idea theoreticaUy, this practice was probabfy rarefy foUowed because ofthe 

magnitude of effort h would have taken to forward invoices for Chhnborazo's thousands 

of patients. The hosphal's staff, mcluding the nurses, had to provide theh own clothmg.'̂  

Although the quartermaster's department did a reasonabfy good job of providmg 

Chhnborazo whh the basic supphes, McCaw took matters mto his own hands at various 

oats, com, or barley. Confederate officers, dependent on rank, were enthled to draw 
forage for theh horses. Regulations. 104-105. 

S. E. Habersham, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 408, 25 and 26. Not dated, but an 
estimated date from the placement ofthe orders in the volume would be somethne in 
December, 1862. 

14 

From a North CaroUna mfantry Bivouac near Fredericksburg to McCaw, 11 
January 1862, Chhnborazo Records, VoL 707, 29. Moore to McCaw, 28 Jufy 1863, 
Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708,182. 

Moore to McCaw, 7 January 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 6. Moore's 
letter was a response to McCaw's request for clothmg for Chhnborazo's nurses. Moore 
mformed McCaw that the quartermaster did not suppfy clothmg for the nurses. 
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pomts during tiie war. One example of tiiis concemed havmg enough stoves and sufficient 

fiiel. The lack of fires concemed many of Chhnborazo's staff, especiaUy after 1863. 

Phoebe Pember wrote the foUowmg m her memoirs: "Stoves m any degree of newness or 

usefiUness we did not have; tiiey were rare and expensive luxuries. As may be supposed, 

they were not the most convenient articles in the world to pack away m blockade-mnnmg 

vessels. "'6 Because ofthe scarchy of stoves, medical dhectors requhed surgeons-m-

charge of hospitals to evaluate and report how many stoves would be absolutefy necessary 

for theh hosptial each wmter. A report from Wmder Hosphal's Second Division 

Ulustrated the disbursement. Each of hs twenty-two wards received two stoves each. 

Five stoves were placed m the kitchen, eight more were needed for food preparation in the 

matron's quarters, the laundry received two, and the clerks' office and dispensary received 

one each.̂ "̂  

McCaw worked hard to find an adequate number of stoves for his hosphal, but 

when that had been accomplished, obtaining the fuel to fire the stoves was another 

chaUenge. Keepmg the wards properfy heated in the whiter was a chaUenge throughout 

the war, especiaUy with the harshness ofthe winters during the war years. In the 1862-

1863 winter, Richmond recorded twenty-seven snowfeUs.̂ * Even at the beghining ofthe 

Phoebe Yates Pember, A Southem Woman's Storv: Lhe in Confederate 
Richmond. 1862-1865. ed. BeU Irvm WUey (Marietta, Georg.: Mockmgbird Books, 
1992), 60. 

17 

Report, Wmder No. 2 to Carrington, 7 January 1864, Wmder Records, Vol. 547, 
153. 

18 
Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 179. 
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war the surgeon general wrote to McCaw of "tiie great difficuhy of fijmishmg fliel."'̂  To 

remedy this situation, McCaw fiimished the wood for his hosphals for the first two years 

of Chimborazo's operation, "during which thne there was an ample suppfy. The 

quartermaster decUned to permit tiiis anangement to contmue," which resulted in the 

hosphal bemg "madequatefy suppUed."20 In November and December of 1863, 

Chhnborazo No. 4 had fifty-one stoves but averaged onfy twenty-sue fires: eighteen in the 

wards, five for cookmg, and one each in the surgeons' office, the steward's office, and the 

dmggists' office.2i The quaUty ofthe fiiel lessened as the war contmued. By 1864 Pember 

explamed, "[T]he trouble and expense of land transportation also seriousfy affected the 

19 

Moore to McCaw, 5 December 1861, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 16. 
20 

Unnamed sheet. In the Chimborazo FUe, Richmond National Battiefield Park 
Headquarters, Richmond, Virginia. Obviousfy a primary source, the onfy mformation 
provided about the source was "Correspondence, etc. Series 4, vol IE," 1075. This 
source also stated, "The surgeon m charge of Jackson Hosphal has the offer of a contract 
for wood to be suppUed the hosphal; the quartermaster refused to make the contract, 
statmg he had made ample provision. At Wmder hosphal the surgeon in charge...offered, 
if he was provided with a smaU number of teams, to suppfy his own fuel. The 
quartermaster refused, asserting that he covUd suppfy the hosphal with the wood requhed. 
These cases are mentioned to show that the fuel could have been provided." 

21 
Davis to McCaw, 9 January 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 317, 79. This 

report was prompted by a letter sent fix)m the surgeon general's office to McCaw, "to 
ascertain what amoimt of fuel thro' the remahdng months of winter is regarded as 
indispensable to the comfort & weU bemg ofthe sick & wounded soldiers now in 
Hospital...." The surgeon general's office asked for detaUed descriptions ofthe amount 
and type of fuel already consumed, the number and placement ofthe fires, and the number 
needed if the hosphal's wards became fiUed with patients. F. Soml, Surgeon General's 
Office, to McCaw, 6 Janiiary 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709,4. McCaw responded 
with a request for 240 cords of wood and 75 bushels of coal for 130 fires for its 1200 
patients Mid attendants for the month of February. Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 358, no 
pagmation. 
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quaUty of wood for fuel, fiimished us. Timber which had been condemned heretofore as 

unfit for use, Ught, soggy, and decayed, became the only quaUty avaUable. "22 

From Chhnborazo's records, h appears that aU fuel requishons from the hosphal 

were granted untU the whiter of 1864, when some orders were reduced. For the month of 

October, 1864, McCaw requested 150 cords of wood to heat the fires for 2000 patients 

and attendants; he only received 100 cords. For January, 1865, he only received 200 ofthe 

300 cords requested.23 Throughout that winter the reports ofthe officer ofthe day at 

Chhnborazo No. 2 contmuaUy lamented the lack of wood. On November 3, 1864, 

medical offier John Jackson wrote, "Convalescent patients had taken theh beds to keep 

wartn."24 

Another example of McCaw's devotion to providing for the hosphal concemed the 

adequate and thnely payment of his staff. Payment ofthe wages ofthe hosphal's staff and 

patients was the responsibUity ofthe quartermaster's department, which also provided the 

funds for the commutation of quarters and fuel for hs surgeons.25 Evidently, the 

22 
Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 60. 

23 

Chimborazo Records, Vol. 358, no pagmation. The wood heated 162 fires, 
twelve of which were for the matrons. The number of patients and attendants at 
Chimborazo that month was approxhnately 1000. The figures for the bushels of coal 
begm to decUne m February, 1865, when hosphals in the Richmond area received only 
3,575 ofthe 3,600 bushels requested. 

John Jackson, Acting Assistant Surgeon, Report of tiie Officer of tiie Day, 3 
November 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 324 , no pagmation. 

25 

Glenna R. Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move: Samuel H. 
Stout and the Army of Tennessee (Columbia, S.C: University of South CaroUna Press, 
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department somethnes postponed payment of wages when fimds were tight. One source 

stated, "The hosphals have...been embarrassed by the non-payment ofthe hosphal 

attendants by the Quartermaster's Department."26 McCaw attempted to aUeviate any 

hardship caused by a lack of wages by using the hosphal fimd in whatever ways he could. 

McCaw also worked to obtain the best employees by paymg his workers as much as 

possible. When he attempted to pay his stewards more than regulations aUowed. he was 

rebuked by the surgeon general, especiaUy smce he had taken the amount from the 

hosphal flmd.2'7 He also used the fund to pay for the rooms m Richmond that the matrons 

rented, although that, too, was disapproved of by Moore.28 

Another group that McCaw worked with and around was the medical purveyors, 

aU of whom were surgeons or assistant surgeons, appomted by the surgeon general. 

Medical purveyors handled almost aU ofthe money appropriated to the medical 

department by the Confederate government. They worked under the authority ofthe 

surgeon general to procure and distribute goods designated as medical and hosphal 

1994), 72; James L. Nichols, The Confederate Ouartermaster in the Trans-Mississippi 
(Austm, Tex: University of Texas Press, 1964), 6-7. 

Unnamed sheet, Richmond National Battiefield Park, 1075. 

27 

Moore to McCaw, 30 January 63, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, no 
pagmation. 

28 

When McCaw had written to Moore for information about the commutation of 
quarters and rations for matrons, Moore had responded, "...[N]o commutation is aUowed 
by law. The matrons [sic] place is at the hosphal, and Suhable accommodations should be 
provided there. The precedent ofthe aUowance of commutations would probabfy lead to 
an abuse ofthe privUedge." Moore to McCaw, 30 January 1863, Chhnborazo Records, 
Vol. 708, no pagmation. The monthly funding of rooms for matrons began in September 
of 1864. Medical Dhector Office Records, Vol. 469, no pagmation. 
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suppUes to the mUitary hosphals in tiieh region. By November 1864 tiiere were thhty-two 

medical purveyors in the Confederacy. Surgeon Edward W. Johns served as the medical 

purveyor assigned to Richmond. From the beghmmg ofthe war through mid-1864, 

Edward Johns received fifty-four warrants from the Treasury Department, totaUng 

$4,143,478.58 for medical suppUes in the Richmond area.29 

Although h seems as though medical purveyors had a great deal of money at theh 

disposal, they had to provide a variety of articles. Besides medications, alcohol, medical 

instruments, and medical textbooks, purveyors also had to provide goods considered 

hnportant to the care ofthe Confederacy's patients. The foUowing hems fix)m the supply 

table Ulustrate the diversity: bed sacks, coverlets, pUlow ticks, sheets, mosquito bars, 

bandages, corks, red flannel, Unt, medicme cups and glasses, coffee nulls, musUn, sewing 

needles, bed pans, paper envelopes, wrappmg paper, writing paper, pencUs, ram gauges, 

razors, tape, towels, urinals, and assorted vials. Items such as wash basms, bowls, 

buckets, candlesticks, tea kettles, forks, spoons, mugs, lanterns, phchers, coffee pots, 

chamber pots, tumblers and woodsaws could be procured from the medical purveyor or 

quartermaster by special requishion.̂ ^ Medical purveyors also provided hosphals with 

medical textbooks on a variety of subjects. Accordmg to the suppfy table, each hosphal 

29 

H.H.Cunnmgham, Doctors m Grav: The Confederate Medical Service (Baton 
Rouge, Louis.: Louisiana State University Press, 1960), 146, 155. Onfy Surgeon J. Juhan 
Chisohn, the medical purveyor assigned to the Columbia, South CaroUna, area, received 
more money throughout the war: $4,829,139,90. 

Regulations. 244-251. Although this reguktion was intended to give surgeons 
more flexibiUty, h resulted in purveyors having to compete with the army to obtain many 
of these basic supphes. 
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was aUowed one copy of books on anatomy, chemistry, dispensmg medications, medical 

jurispurdence and toxicology, medical practice, obstetrics, and surgery, as weU as a 

medical dictionary and two copies ofthe medical department's regulations; 

Because ofthe great demand for suppUes and the cortespondmg possibUity of 

cormption, the purveyors and quartermasters both implemented an invoicing system to 

track suppUes. The invoice was enclosed with any goods sent to the hosphal. When the 

packages arrived at Chimborazo, the hosphal's staff helped the teamsters unload the 

suppUes. Then, the medical officers mspected the packages so they could report back to 

the medical purveyor as to when the suppUes arrived, the number of packages received, 

and whether or not they conesponded with the invoice.̂ * At thnes, the medical officers 

had to be reminded of theh duty to send the receipt invoice. On December 7, 1863, the 

Quartermaster's Office wrote to McCaw asking for the thhd time for verification of some 

potatoes sent to Chhnborazo.̂ 2 J\^Q next month, the surgeon general's office also 

complamed, remmdmg McCaw that medical department regulations requhed the receipts: 

"No retums of medical suppUes which came mto your hands whUe in charge of 

Chhnborazo Hospl have been received at this office for the 1/2 year ending 30 June 

1863...."33 

^̂  Medical Purveyor's Office to McCaw, 15 October 1861, Chhnborazo Records, 
Vol. 707, 1. Medical Purveyor's Office to McCaw, 12 March 1862, Chhnborazo Records, 
Vol. 707, 50. 

^ Quartermaster's Office to McCaw, 7 December 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 
708, 262. 

33 
Surgeon General's Office to McCaw, 8 January 1864, Chimborazo Records, 

Vol. 709, 5. 
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If the suppUes arrived in a damaged or unusable condition, a report on theh 

condhion had to be made. If the receivmg persons faUed to make a report, they could 

later be held responsible for any shortages. In 1864 McCaw ordered a Board of Survey 

formed of medical officers to "examme & report upon an invoice of Shoes." A box of 

shoes, mvoiced as contammg 100 pah, was found to contain onfy 94 pah. After 

mvestigating, the board reported that the box "upon being opened was apparently 

fiiU...We do exonerate Capt West from aU blame or responsibUity because ofthe loss of 

said shoes. "̂"̂  Evidently, this Board of Survey contmued to investigate supply 

discrepancies. When some damaged socks arrived at Chhnborazo, the board reported that 

the socks were "...in a damaged condition when received by Capt Jas. F. West AQM." It 

exonerated hhn from aU blame, then recommended "that he issue the said damaged socks 

to servants. "̂ 5 

Hosphal and medical supphes were especiaUy hard to obtain, as the Union army 

early in the war had declared medications and surgical instruments to be contraband. 

Thus, most Confederate medical suppUes had either to be smuggled mto the South 

through the blockade or manufectured by the Confederacy.-̂ * Providing medications was 

the most obvious problem. To meet the chaUenge, Moore took three major steps. First, 

34 

Board of Survey Report, Surgeons S.E. Habersham and P.F. Browne, 15 
October 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 207. 

Board of Survey report. Surgeons S.E. Habersham and P.F. Browne, 20 
November 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 228. 

AU medicines and medical equipment were declared to be contraband by the 
Union government. 
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he prohibhed the sale of critical medications to anyone other than government purchasmg 

officers.̂ 7 Second, he ordered pharmaceutical laboratories estabUshed in Atlanta and 

Macon, Georgia, Columbia and Charleston, South CaroUna, Charlotte and Lmcolnton, 

North CaroUna, Montgomery and MobUe, Alabama, and Tyler, Texas. Later ui the war 

other labs were opened. Medical purveyors controUed the laboratories, employmg 

pharmacists and chemists to analyze and produce medicmes. Some ofthe medications 

were copies of existmg dmgs; others were substitutes made from native roots and herbs. 

Some substhutes such as wild jalep for ipecac were successful; others, such as jasmme or 

wUd cherry for foxglove were of Uttle value. "Indigenous and other products 

manufectured at the depots were also examined closely; hence the laboratories served both 

as manufacturing laboratories and as anaytical control stations."^* 

When the Confederate laboratories discovered that opium made from the red 

garden poppy was just as effective as what was received from northem pharmaceutical 

companies, the surgeon general instmcted medical purveyors to encourage the ladies of 

the South "to interest themselves m the culture ofthe Garden Poppy." Moore contmued, 

"Purveyors wiU furnish the ladies with the seeds ofthe Poppy if on hand or procurable. 

John Duffy, From Humors to Medical Science: A History of American 
Medicine. 2°** ed. (Chicago: University of lUmois Press, 1993), 165. 

38 

Cunnmgham, Doctors m Gray. 147-148. Norman H. Franke, "Pharmacy and 
Pharmacists in the Confederacy," Georgia Historical Ouarterĥ  38 (March 1954): 12, 18-
22; Byron Stmson, "The Army Disease," American History lUusttated (December 1971): 
10. Ipecac was used as a strong emetic; foxglove, shnUar to modem dighaUs, helped the 
patient to develop a stronger heartbeat. For more mformation see Alfi^ Goodman 
GUman, Louis S. Goodman, Theodore W. RaU, and Ferid Murad, eds. The 
Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics. 7th ed. (New York: MacmUlan, 1985), 491, 716. 
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and wiU mstmct them, that the juice exceedmg from the punctured capsules, when 

sufficiently hardened, should be carefuUy put up, and forwarded to the nearest Purveying 

depot."^^ Many individuals and rehef societies began trying to grow red poppies to meet 

the large demand. 

As a thhd measure Moore encouraged his physicians to use remedies made from 

indigenous plant materials. His office provided mformation about native remedies through 

a pamphlet released in 1862 and a book by F. Peyre Porcher m 1863. When he placed 

native remedies on the medical suppfy table hi March, 1863, he encouraged his officers to 

keep an open mind and '"...give them a fah opportunity for the exhibhion of those remedial 

virtues which they certainfy possess.'""^ An additional benefit of usmg indigenous 

remedies was that hosphals would not have to rely on the purveyor's office to obtam theh 

supply. Instead, surgeons were expected to send theh attendants emd convalescent 

patients mto the neighboring countryside to gather the plants when needed."*̂  

Even though shortages of medical suppUes have received a great deal of attention, 

the medical department was able to provide essential medications to hs hosphals and 

surgeons untU the very end ofthe war. Most ofthe reported shortages occurred at the 

very beghinmg ofthe war before the supply system was m place or occurred at field 

hosphals far from estabUshed suppfy Unes. The general hosphals held an advantage over 

^̂  Moore to Assistant Surgeon W. H. Privleau, Medical Purveyor, Savannah, 19 
March 1863, Surgeon General Office Record, Vol. 740, 149. 

^̂  Moore quoted m Cunnmgham, Doctors m Gray. 149; Cunnmgham, Doctors in 
Grav. 148-149. 
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Moore to McCaw, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 80, 313. 
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those m the field. Shortages of some key medical hems did threaten various regions ofthe 

Confederacy during the war, but such shortages were usuaUy resolved withm a short 

thne.̂ 2 

Some ofthe shortages lay beyond the control ofthe purveyor's office. Once the 

purveyor obtained the necessary supphes, he sent them to the quartermaster's depot for 

transportation to the hosphal. Any transportation problems experienced could resuh in 

temporary shortages. In Doctors in Gray. Cunningham stated, "The entire complex 

problem of procurement and supply was comphcated many times over late in the war 

when the Confederacy's transportation system coUapsed. Wagon as weU as railroad 

transportation broke down ahnost completely, and needed suppUes arrived tardUy at theh 

destmation, if at aU."̂ ^ 

Other shortages occuned when the laboratories' production of medication 

increased faster than vials and boxes could be obtained. Consequently, medications could 

not be sent from the labs to the hosphals. To fix this problem the medical purveyor 

requested that medical officers retum any empty medicine vials and usable boxes when 

reordering suppUes.̂ ^ Moore directed Carrington to "mstmct Surgeons attendmg Officers 

Cunnhigham gives several examples ofthe Confederate medical department 
havmg enough supphes. Doctors in Gray. 159-160. 
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Cunnmgham, Doctors m Grav. 161. 

^̂  June 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 72, 4-5. 
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& soldiers sick in Private Quarters to dhect that aU vials, and vial corks be retumed to the 

CS. Dispensary as soon as the patient is done using the same.'"*̂  

One ofthe hems m short supply toward the end ofthe war was alcohol. BeUeved 

then to be a sthnulant, Uquor was a medication of choice for many aUments. Even in 1861 

newspapers reported how the high demand of whiskey was makmg Confederate distUlers 

rich. Reportedly, "...the demand for whiskey was such that every gaUon was sold as soon 

as h was made."̂ * Chhnborazo was not hurt as much as the other hosphals from this 

shortage smce h had a brewery that could produce as much as 400 kegs of beer m one 

batch. FrankUn Steams' nearby distUlery supplemented the hosphal's suppfy. Steams 

reportedly made a tremendous amount of money from this distUlery during the war. In 

1862, the Confederate Congress placed the distribution ofthis critical medicinal product 

for hosphals under the supervision of hs head matrons m order to stop any abuses ofthe 

substance. Although this measure helped, by 1864 Uquor remained in very short supply; 

Confederate distUlers shnply could not keep up with the high demand. 

At that point, the medical department took further precautions to ensure the Uquor 

was bemg used properly. In July, 1864, medical officers in aU Confederate hosphals were 

mstmcted that aU alcohoUc sthnulants were to be requishioned on a form separate from 
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Moore to Carrington, 29 February 1864, Surgeon General Office Records, Vol. 
741,94. 
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Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 101. Another connection between Steams and 
Chhnborazo was his nearby Tree HUl plantation, where the hospital pastured hs cows and 
goats. Evidentfy, the price ofUquor rose dramaticaUy throughout the South. In Georgia, 
the state legislature found h necessary to fix the price ofthe precious commodity at $1.50 
per gaUon. Moore to Assistant Surgeon W.H. Prioleau, Medical Purveyor, Savannah. 11 
June 1863, Surgeon General Office Records, Vol. 740, 359. 
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other medical and hosphal suppUes. The purveyor would send tiie alcohol "by a perfectly 

reUable man," who would deUver h to the surgeon in charge ofthe hosphal, who would 

then give h to the matron. Officers were ordered to report any "abuses or improper use" 

to the surgeon general's office.'*̂  In November 1864 the surgeon general's office issued a 

circular in response to the "frequent reports which reach this office relative to the abuse 

practiced by medical officers in the administration of alchoUc sthnulants to patients and 

others for trivial complaints." Medical officers were mformed, "The difficulty of procuring 

a future supply has now become a matter of deep concem" and officers were "forbidden" 

to prescribe alchohol "except m such cases as imperatively demand [hs] administration.'"̂ * 

As the war contmued, shortages of hems other than medications and Uquor 

occurred. If a surgeon needed a new set of surgical histruments, the best way to obtam 

one was to capture h from the enemy—a difficult feat for a hosphal surgeon. If the 

surgeon rehed on his medical purveyor, the histruments sent him would most Ukely have 

been manufectured in the Confederacy. According to Medical Director Lafayette GuUd of 

the Army of Northem Vhginia, those who had instruments made in the Confederacy 

"might as weU be without any, for those they have are enthely useless.'"*̂  Toward the end 

ofthe war, the shortage grew worse. Surgeon Johns feUed to obtam any surgical 

Chcular 9, Carrington, 16 July 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 7, no 
pagination. 
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Chcular No. 10, Moore, 28 November 1864, Confederate Imprints. 1013. 

Cunnmgham, Doctors m Gray. 158. 
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instruments for issue in the Richmond area in 1864 or 1865.̂ 0 To assist surgeons' efforts 

to find workmg instruments, an 1864 chcular informed medical officers that tfthey would 

send theh broken surgical instruments to Surgeon Thomas Linmg, the medical purveyor in 

Charleston, the instruments would be "put m good order" by a man who had been detaUed 

by Lmmg for that special purpose.̂ i Fortunately, however desperate the need for surgical 

equipment was m other places, Chimborazo Hosphal seemed to be adequatefy suppUed. 

When the hosphal closed at the end ofthe war, thirteen cases of surgical instruments were 

found at the fecUity.52 

The growing shortage of medical and hosphal suppUes m the Richmond area was 

Ulustrated by a suspicious fire that destroyed seven wards at Winder No. 2 on January 21, 

1864. After orders were received to consoUdate Wmder's second division with hs first 

and thhd, the excess inventory was stored m one ofthe wards of No. 2 "for safekeeping." 

Reportedly, this fire could not have been accidental. Two ofthe best attendants stated, 

"the fire m the stove, in the middle ofthe buUding, had entirely gave out [sic]." After the 

fire the only hems found to be intact and reusable were the wmdows' hmges and naUs.̂ ^ 

Because ofthe difficulty in getting some suppUes, hosphals such as Chhnborazo 

recycled as much as they could. Comforters were a good example of a product that was 

used over and over agam. Once the paddmg in them had been soUed and required 
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Cunningham, Doctors m Grav. 158. 

'̂ Chcular, 5 September 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 8, no pagmation. 

" 4 AprU 1865, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 305, no pagmation. 
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cleanmg, they were ripped open so the infected paddmg could be removed. Then, ehher 

the paddmg was replaced or the Ught cloth remaining was made into Ught blankets for use 

in tiie warmer seasons.̂ ^ When the cloth grew too bare for use as blankets, attendants 

tore h into strips to use as bandages. When the paddmg and feathers became harder to 

obtam, the hosphals commonly used com ofial and other substitutes. By the last months 

ofthe war, surgeons and theh staffs became creative about findmg ways to stuff theh 

patients' mattresses. Carrington mformed McCaw ofthis situation. 

I fear that nehher straw, shucks or any other article that can be used as long forage 
can be procured to fiU beds at the Hospl. [sic] You are dhected to examme mto 
the Merits of any and aU suitable substhutes that suggest themselves to you as 
readUy procurable and report to this office. The smaUer rags, tufts, or tops, of pine 
trees, oak leaves, or shavmgs or sawdust from Carpenter Shops occur to me.̂ ^ 

Not only hosphals recycled materials. Startmg m 1863, the surgeon general encouraged 

medical purveyors to coUect aU surplus scraps "remaming from the manufacture of 

Hosphal clothing, and to dispose ofthe same to the nearest paper manufacturers, ehher 

for cash, or m exchange for paper. "̂^ 

The commissary department was responsible for providmg food to aU Confederate 

soldiers, includmg those m the hosphal. However, only very rarefy did the department 

^̂  Not dated, Wmder Records, Vol 547, 166-167. 

'̂̂  Carrington to McCaw, 23 May 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 141. 

^̂  Carrington to McCaw, 2 March 1865, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 294. 
The same day, Carrington dhected McCaw "...to throw away none ofthe Straw now in 
use untU otiier is obtamed...." Carrington to McCaw, 2 March 1865, Chimborazo Records, 
Vol. 709, 295. 
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send any food to Chhnborazo or other shnUar hosphals.̂ ^ The sick and wounded required 

a nutritious and varied diet to regam theh strength. Frequently, the commissary could not 

easUy obtam perishable hems such as vegetables, fixut, eggs, and mUk. Even when h 

could, the department's poUcy to issue the stores longest on hand often resuhed in 

perishables that were unfit for use. Recognizmg the meffectiveness of hs efforts to 

provide perishable goods, the commissary usuaUy sent only non-perishable goods to the 

hosphals and sent the remamder ofthe funds from the patients' rations to a hosphal fimd, 

which the hosphal's admmistrator could use at his discretion to purchase perishable and 

other "luxury" hems for his patients. The commuted value of a soldier's daUy ration began 

at $0.75, then mcreased to $1.00 on September 27, 1862, tiien to $1.25 on May 1, 1863, 

and finaUy to $2.50 on February 25, 1864.5* ^̂  ^Q beginning ofthe war, the ration of a 

hosphal patient was more than that of a soldier. However, as the war contmued and 
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Moore to Assistant Surgeon W. H. Prioleau, Medical Purveyor, Savannah, 28 
March 1863, Surgeon General Office Records, Vol. 740, 179. 
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John H. Claiborne served as the commissary agent at Chimborazo. 

Cunnmgham, Doctors in Grav. 80-82. Early 1862 medical regulations stated 
that the standard ration per soldier per day was as foUows: "three-fourths of a pound of 
pork or bacon, or one and a fourth pounds of fresh or sah beef; eighten ounces of bread or 
flour, or twelve ounces of hard bread, or one and a fourth pounds of com meal; and at the 
rate, to one hundred rations, of eight quarts of peas or beans, or, in hu thereof, ten pounds 
of rice; sue pounds of coffee; twelve pounds sugar; four quarts of vmegar; one and a half 
pounds of taUow, or one and a fourth pounds adamantine, or one pound sperm candles; 
four poimds of soap, and two quarts of sah." Regulations. 193. Also part ofthe ration of 
an enUsted man was one pound of tobacco per month. Chcular, Moore to Medical 
Dhectors in the Field and Hosphals, 16 May 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 9, no 
pagination. Whenever a soldier could not carry his ration with him for some reason, he 
received the monetary value ofthe ration (the "commuted" value). Regulations. 195. 
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shortages grew, the hosphal ration decreased untU h became the same for aU soldiers, sick 

or healthy, m December 1863.5^ 

AU mUitary hosphals. Union and Confederate, had a hospital fund, but McCaw 

transformed h ahnost mto an art form. Instead of havmg to utUize most ofthe money in 

his hosphal fund to purchase food, McCaw buUt his insthution to produce much of what 

his hosphal needed. He set aside some ofthe hospital's leased acreage, which became 

known as the farm, to graze milk cows and raise other Uvestock for hosphal use. He also 

ordered the plantmg of a large vegetable garden and used the hosphal fund for the 

necessary seed and equipment for the garden. Convalescent patients and detaUed men 

provided the labor and the stables provided the manure. 

Evidently, Surgeon General Moore was convmced ofthe wisdom of hosphal 

gardens by 1864. In February of that year he ordered the medical dhectors of hosphals to 

"caU attention...to the importance of immediate steps bemg taken by them to provide an 

abundant supply of vegetables for theh Hospital for the present year." Moore ordered, 

"Hosphal gardens should be estabhshed without delay. "̂ ^ By this pomt, army hosphal 

admmistrators could obtam seeds for theh gardens from the commissary department.6' 

59 S. Cooper, Adj & Insp General, Chcular, 29 December 1863, Chhnborazo 
Records, Vol. 553, 83. 

°̂ Chcular 3, Moore to Medical Directors of Hospitals, 27 February 1864, 
Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 9, no pagination. Moore concluded by stating, "These 
instmctions acted promptfy upon, and with energy, wUl contribute much to the comfort 
and recovery ofthe sick and wounded, and materiaUy aid the Government in hs efforts to 
provide for theh wants." Hospital gardens were used successfiiUy throughout the 
Confederacy, except m the hosphals that were forced to remain mobUe. Glenna 
Schroeder-Lem explamed, "...[S]uccess m gardenmg presupposed that tiie hospital would 
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Chhnborazo's bakery provided most ofthe bread for the hosphal's patients and 

staff. At hs peak operation, the bakery could produce 10,000 loaves of bread per day. 

The matrons' kitchens made the bread for the very sick patients. Bread was a major staple 

in the diet at the hosphal. Each patient and white attendant received one pound of bread 

by weight per day.̂ 2 j ^ ^ bakery obtained hs flour from the commissary department. One 

pound of flour or one poimd of potatoes resulted m one pound nine ounces of bread. At 

Chhnborazo, Hosphal No. 3 provided the grease for the pans at the bakery. 

According to medical department regulations, aU other expenses ofthe bakery, 

including the wages ofthe baker and his five hired hands, came fixDm the hosphal fund. 

When Chimborazo first opened, McCaw detaUed Private WUUam Bowers as the baker.̂ ^ 

However, for most ofthe war George Gates managed the bakery at Chimborazo. Besides 

Gates seven other men worked in the bakery. His major helper was paid fourteen doUars 

per week plus board. Ofthe rest ofthe staffs four hands were black, and two were 

"hheUngs from Francis Smett and the 2 put in one would hardly make a man..." Gates 

used between one and one-and-a-half pounds of hops and one-and-a-half cords of wood 

per week. In a letter to McCaw, Gates stated, "I want to work as economical and deep of 

not have to be evacuated in the middle ofthe growmg season." Schroeder-Lein, 
Confederate Hosphals on the Move. 114. 
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Carrington to McCaw, 15 February 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 33. 

McCaw to aU stewards at Chhnborazo, 1 October 1863, Chimborazo Records, 
Vol. 708, 230. Black attendants were not aUowed bread made from flour. 

63 
7 November 1861, General Hosphals at Orange C.H. and FarmvUle Records, 

Vol. 546, 1. 
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expenses of you as much as as [sic] I can." Gates Ulustrated his thriftmess by pointing out 

that although "every Baker m Richmond uses malt" he did not use malt for his bread since 

h would come to nme doUars more per month.^ 

By 1864, shortages affected even bread production. In January, McCaw informed 

the surgeons in charge, "...[T]he Bakery is discontinued owing to want of flour. Com 

meal wUl be furnished for the Genl Kitchens & attendants in suitable quanthies. Flour wUl 

be issued to the Matrons at the rate of 33 1/3 pounds for 100 nien."̂ ^ That summer 

Pember wrote, "...[Ejvery ounce of flour was valuable....After the flour or meal had been 

made mto bread, h was almost ludicrous to see with what painful soUchude Miss G. and 

myself would count the rolls, or hold a councU over pans of com-bread, measuring with a 

string how large we could afford to cut the squares...."^ Although the closing ofthe 

bakery was temporary, h dramaticaUy Ulustrated the shortages experienced in even the 

most basic of suppUes. When h reopened, production of bread was cut because ofthe 

contmued shortage of wheat and other necessary ingredients. Chhnborazo No. 1 drew 
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George Gates to McCaw, not dated, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 346. Not 
during the winter and probably later in the war, because Gates mdicated a shortage of 
potatoes at the bakery. Gates ran the bakery untU December 1864, at which time McCaw 
began combmg Chhnborazo's ward for a suitable replacement. Chcular, McCaw to S.E. 
Habersham, 14 January 1865, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 18, no pagmation. 

McCaw to Surgeons hi Charge, not dated, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 302, no 
pagmation. On December 4, 1863, flour was seUmg for $115 per banel on the stt^ts of 
Richmond, ahhough h was sUghtiy cheaper at the commissary. Mary Boykm Chestnut, 
Mary Chesnut's CivU War, ed. C Vann Woodward (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University 
Press, 1980,498. 

Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 58-59. 
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approxhnately 160 pounds of bread per day from the bakery in late October, 1864.̂ ^ 

Chhnborazo No. 3 received 1890 pounds of bread for hs patients from December 21 to 

December 31 of 1864. 8̂ 

Another way m which Chhnborazo provided for hsetf was through the 

manufacture of much of hs own soap. At Chimborazo, a Mr. MUes ran the soap-house. 

He used the left-over grease from the kitchens of Chimborazo Nos. 1, 2, 4, and 5. From 

June 13 to October 20, 1864, Chimborazo No. 5 alone furnished MUes with 543 pounds 

of grease and drew approximately 1350 pounds of soap from hhn.̂ ^ By the end ofthe 

war, the ashes of wheat straw were also used to make soap. When the straw mattresses 

on patients' beds became unfit for use, the straw was bumed to provide the necessary 

Chimborazo Records, Vol 307, no pagmation. October 25, 26 and 27, 160 
poimds; October 28, 154 pounds. 

Records of Chhnborazo's Bakeries, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 638. The bakery 
had used 1496 pounds of flour to make that amount of bread. The amount of bread 
distributed to the other four hospitals at Chhnborazo was simUar. Because this statistic 
was from late in the war, many shortages had decreased the amount of bread distributed. 
The shortages had also closed most ofthe bakeries m Richmond. Pember, Southem 
Woman's Storv. 137. 

^̂  H.B. Games to McCaw, 20 October 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 246. 
In this letter, Gaines is askmg McCaw whether or not he should purchase soap. 
Chhnborazo No. 5 had none on hand and could get none from MUes, even though 
accordmg to the bakery's books, MUes owed them some 1300 pounds of soap. Games 
had offered him forty pounds of grease to make some more, but MUes refused to take h 
untU he had access to sixty more pounds, argumg that h cost the same to make 100 
pounds as 10 pounds. This letter is a great example ofthe smaUer issues at Chhnborazo 
that McCaw and his surgeons had to deal with. 
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ashes. This practice assured that the foul straw was disposed of properly and also saved 

funds that would have been spent on soap.̂ ^ 

Unfortunately, not aU of Chhnborazo's requhements could be met by onshe 

production. When obtammg food suppUes from the purveyor's office and the hosphal's 

garden faUed, the hosphal reUed upon the talents of hs hosphal agents for food. 1.1. 

Lindsey and Thomas W. Scott, among others, served as the hosphal agents for 

Chhnborazo Hosphal. The price of food in Richmond and other chies was outrageous 

because ofthe high demand from hs overcrowded population. As the population of 

Richmond exploded m 1861 and 1862, the demand for food raised prices dramaticaUy. By 

January, 1863, food costs in Richmond were ten thnes what they had been in I860.'̂ i To 

combat the rising local prices, the hosphal agents traveled throughout the sunoundmg 

countryside so as to procure vegetables, eggs, and meat for theh hosphals through 

purchases from farmers and gardemers. 

Once a connection had been made between Chhnborazo and a farmer, usuaUy 

more than one transaction foUowed. Charles W. Amold, a farmer fix)m Petersburg, wrote 

to McCaw on January 20, 1863, offering to seU 150 bushels of peas "at the same price of 

the last lot sold to Mr. Tho. W. Scott for your Hosphal." A letter was sent the next day, 

accepting the price of five doUars per bushel; the peas were shipped on January 23.̂ 2 
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Moore to Samuel Stout, 26 September 1864, Confederate Imprints. 1050. 
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Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 182. 
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Charles W. Amold to McCaw, 20 January 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 
708, no pagmation. 
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Other hospitals soon foUowed Chimborazo's example, and compethion soon 

developed between agents from different hosphals. On August 13, 1863, McCaw and the 

other surgeons-m-charge of hosphals m the Richmond area met, as ordered by Carrington, 

"to anange some common schedule of prices for articles bought with the Hosphal Fund." 

This action was necessary, because tiie medical department had discovered that "in the 

expenditure ofthe Hosphal Fund compethion and want of cooperation [had] enhanced 

prices to the injury ofthe Government and the encouragement of extortion. ""̂^ 74 Qy the 

end ofthe war, the surgeon general's office wamed agents that they were carefuUy 

watchmg the prices paid for hosphal suppUes; "...the Surgeon in charge [would] be held 

strictly responsible for any extravagaiKe m price. ""̂^ 

Once a purchase was made, transporting the goods to the hosphal became the 

chaUenge, especiaUy when deaUng with perishable hems. In a December 1862 note to 

McCaw Supply Agent Thomas Scott informed McCaw that he had obtamed potatoes, 

soap, and butter for the hosphal but had been unable to find a way to transport them to 
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Carrington to McCaw, 11 August 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 192. 
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Apparently, the competition between hospitals' purchasing agents was not 
Umited to the Richmond area, Glenna Schroeder-Lein mentioned that h occuned in 
Samuel Stout's hospitals as weU. Schroeder-Lein, Confederate Hosphals on the Move. 
114. 

Chcular No. 15, Moore, 10 August 1864, Confederate Imprints. 998. 
Evidently, some hospital agents were not as dUigent as those at Chhnborazo. Moore's 
chcular instmcted hosphal agents "...that purchasing in the markets of chies, or from 
wagons on theh way to market, must in future not be resorted to, untU the other modes of 
supply...mdicated, prove ineffectual, and in that case, only to such an extent, as wiU supply 
deficiencies." 
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Chhnborazo.̂ ^ Transportation of hems was problematic in the early years ofthe war. To 

remedy the shuation, McCaw used the hosptial fimd creatively to purchase wagons that 

were used by the agents. 

Another advantage Chhnborazo had with regard to transportation was the tradmg 

canal boat, named the "Chhnborazo." Lawrence Lottier commanded the boat "which 

traded between Richmond and Lexington, [on the Kanawa Canal] bartering cotton yams, 

shoes, newbys, etc., for provisions."'̂ '̂  Surprisingly, onfy Chhnborazo and hs sister 

hosphal Wmder were apparently the only Confederate hosphals that had boats to transport 

supphes.̂ * The canal boats gave the hosphal's agents an extended reach to find food and 

suppUes and a way to transport hems more quickly than over land. This advantage grew 

as compethion for hems in the Richmond area became extreme. Chimborazo's agents 

were able to keep theh expenses down by not Umitmg theh search to the sunounding 

countryside. Much correspondence survives between Chimborazo's agents and McCaw; 

some letters were sent from as far away as North CaroUna. 

As food and other suppUes became increasmgly difficult to find, commission 

merchant companies, such as Kent, Paine, and Kent, helped the hospital's agents to locate 

Thomas Scott to McCaw, 16 December 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 
235. 

'''' "Of Chhnborazo Park," 8 August 1897, Unspecified Richmond Newspaper 
Chppmg, Copy m Chhnborazo FUe, Richmond National Battiefield Park, Richmond, Vh. 
Chhnborazo's records provide a Ust of the property belongmg to Chhnborazo Hosphal that 
had been destroyed by Sheridan's Raidmg on March 10, 1865. A boat and tram top the 
fuU page Ust, which included various items such as cotton cloth and food. The cost ofthe 
damage was estimated at $15,339. Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 80, 315. 
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food and suppUes. News of avaUable misceUaneous suppUes was sometimes discovered 

through Carrington as weU. In October, 1864, Carrington informed McCaw about a man 

in HaUfax County who was makmg brooms to seU at $4.00 each. "They are said to be 

very superior. WUl you want any at that price?""̂ ^ 

The price problem was exacerbated as the value of Confederate cunency decUned. 

By mid-January of 1865, one Union doUar was worth seventy Confederate doUars; by the 

end of February, hs worth had faUen flirther-to one himdred Confederate doUars for each 

Union greenback.̂ ^ In the latter years ofthe war many chizens with food to seU refused 

to be paid with Confederate money, preferring mstead to trade theh food for goods the 

hosphals had. In the Army of Tennessee, Surgeon Samuel Stout "...authorized trading 

brown earthen ware pottery, made specificaUy for the hosphals, for food supphes."'̂  

In the latter years ofthe war, Chimborazo's self-sufficiency and agents' networks 

became more hnportant as the scarcity of food avaUable m the Richmond area grew. 

However, even with the advemtage, the large hosphal could not obtam a sufficient amount 

of food. Surgeon Tobias G. Richardson wrote ofthis shortage in March, 1864, after 

touring Chhnborazo, Wmder, and Jackson hosphals. In a letter to Surgeon Samuel H. 

Stout, m charge ofthe hospitals ofthe Army of Tennessee, Richardson explamed, "...[I]n 

Carrington to McCaw, 4 October 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 201. 
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Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 294, 310. 
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Schroeder-Lem. Confederate Hospitals on the Move. 114. Also, "Physician 
Robert Battey said the chizens of Rome, Georgia, did not want to seU eggs or chickens for 
money but would wUUngfy trade for a product Uke cloth or thread." 
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feedmg [your hosphals]are mfinitefy superior. Indeed h is ahnost impossible for any one 

to get enough to eat, ehher outside or inside the hosphals, for the shnple reason that h is 

not to be had at any price. "̂ 2 

When shortages of various hems became serious, McCaw increased security at 

Chhnborazo. On October 1, 1863, McCaw instmcted Chimborazo's guard "...to arrest 

any one gomg out ofthe Hospl with Bread or any other provisions & keep them in the 

Guard House untU he reports...to me."*̂  Two days later McCaw released a notice: "No 

Provisions or Hosphal Property of any sort are to be sent past the guard unless with an 

order from Capt. FeneU...or with a certificate from the Surg in Chg of Division that they 

are mtended for the use of a patient. The guard is to be rigid in making arrests."*'* 

In addition to increased security, some rationing occurred. In December of 1863 

Moore released a circular dhectmg hosphals not to use coffee anymore as part of theh 

patients' diets. He explained, "In consequence ofthe very Umited suppfy, h is essential 

that h be used so ley [sic] for hs medicmal effects as a sthnulant. "̂^ 

At the same time, honicaUy, the supply of other hems seemed to be abundant. 

Carrington released a circular m October, 1863, instmcting the surgeons-m-charge of 
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Tobias G. Richardson, Assistant Medical Director (Field) ofthe Army of 
Tennessee, to Samuel H. Stout, Medical Dhector of Hospitals for the Army of Tennessee, 
March 1864, quoted m Schroeder-Lem, Confederate Hosphals on the Move. 120. 

McCaw to Sergeant Yarrington, 1 October 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 
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Notice fixjm McCaw, 3 October, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 234. 
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general hosphals "to receive aU sweet potatoes tumed over to them." The chcular then 

provided mstmctions on how to whiter the potatoes.*^ L̂ êr that same month. Steward 

H. B. Games wrote to McCaw, askmg if he should buy the fourteen or sbcteen bushels of 

sweet potatoes that Mrs. W. & G. Gwathmey offered hhn at market rates.̂ ^ 

Throughout the war, McCaw used the money hi Chimborazo's hosphal fund to hs 

best advantage. Although he worked through the appropriate channels when possible, he 

determinedly refused to let poUcy and tradhion keep hhn from actmg in what he knew was 

the best mterests of his hosphal. Chimborazo's records reveal several mstances when the 

surgeon general rebuked McCaw for not foUowing the correct procedure to obtam 

suppUes. On February 18, 1863, Moore wrote McCaw concemmg his purchase of 

wagons, a horse, and Uquors dhectly mstead of going through the medical purveyor. 

Moore explamed that if the amount aUowed by the Supply Table "were found insufficient," 

McCaw must stUl go through official channels.** 

The month before, McCaw had purchased bacon with hosphal fund money. 

Moore refused to honor the voucher sent to his office by McCaw, retummg h with a note 

of explanation to Chhnborazo's admmistrator. 

If the Bacon obtained from the Commissary is unsuited for the use ofthe sick in 
Hosphal or is insufficient in quantity, a proper report of such fects should be made 
by you to this office that measures may be taken for the correction ofthe cause of 
complamt, but the [hospital] fund must not be used for the ahnost entire 
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provisionmg ofthe Hosphal when suppUes can be obtained from tiie government 
by requisition.*^ 

However, the medical department's approach softened as the medical purveyor's 

department began to have difficulty obtaming a sufficient amount of goods. In December 

1863 Moore authorized officers to purchase blank books and stationery as needed, after 

checkmg with the purveyor to make sure he did not have any avaUable, of course.^ By 

this pomt, McCaw's use ofthe fund had gone much beyond buymg paper, and evidently, 

Carrington approved of his Uberal use ofthe fund. In mid-1864 Carrington wrote to 

McCaw suggestmg that he "draw the necessary hosphal funds...to enable [hhn] to buy 

mules or horses sufficient to suppfy an addhional ambulance for each Division ofthe 

Hosphal under your charge." '̂ By the end ofthe war, the only way McCaw could not use 

the hospital fimd was to purchase medicmes, which was prohibhed by law except for the 

purveyors. 

Another means that McCaw used to purchase necessary hems was by the 

development of a "post fund," which Chimborazo quaUfied for as an independent army 

post. Any bread produced m Chimborazo's bakery that was not eaten by the patients was 

aUowed to be sold to the pubhc. Beghining in March, 1863, as a result of a proposal by 
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McCaw to Moore, the profits from the bakery became designated as the post fimd.92 

Separate from the hosphal fimd, this fimd fimctioned simUar to a modem day petty cash 

fimd and aUowed McCaw even more flexibUity when figuring out how to pay for hems he 

considered essential. 

Even with hs Uberal use Chhnborazo's hosphal fiind consistently remamed m the 

black. The excess in the fund reUeved the hosphal of one problem that hs sister 

msthutions feced. Evidently, at various points in the war the Commissary Department was 

deUnquent in deposhmg the commuted rations into the hosphal's fimd.^^ In an interview 

after the war. Dr. McCaw stated, "[A]t tiie close ofthe war the Confederate Government 

owed us three hundred thousand doUars."̂ '* McCaw seemed to be proud of Chhnborazo's 

Moore to McCaw, 3 March 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 58. The 
sales of offal from Chimborazo also went into the post fund. When Moore approved 
McCaw's proposal, he added, "As this is a separate post, the profits ofthe bakery can be 
used according to regulations." Regulations. 197. Regulations did aUow for ovens, but 
not bake houses, to be provided by the Commissary Department. H.B. Gaines to McCaw, 
20 October 1863, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 708, 246. One whhe man, hhed for 
fourteen doUars per week plus board, smd four black men were George Gates' assistants. 
Weekly, the bakery used a cord and a half of wood and between one pound and one 
pound and a half of hops. No malt was used. George Gates, Chimborazo's baker, to 
McCaw, not dated, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 346. 
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setf-sufficiency: "We never drew fifty doUars from the Confederate States Government, 

but reUed solely upon the money received from commutation of our rations. "̂^ 

Besides the sources discussed previously, Chhnborazo had only two other sources 

from which to obtam food and suppUes. The first was through state contributions. At 

various points in the war, and especiaUy after the hosphals were designated to serve 

patients from a particular home state, individual states donated money and suppUes for the 

use of theh soldiers who were patients in the hosphal. In 1864 Carrington informed 

McCaw that several congressmen from Tennessee would be vishmg Chhnborazo No. 4, 

which housed aU patients fi*om that state. The congressmen deshed to provide money "to 

expend for the comfort of theh feUow statesmen. "̂ ^ Later that same year, O. F. Manson, 

Medical Agent ofthe State of North CaroUna, wrote to McCaw requestmg a Ust of aU sick 

and woimded patients from North CaroUna ananged by name, rank, and reghnent. 

Manson stated, "Should theh necesshies requhe anything in the Une of Medicmes clothmg 

or food, which cannot be obtained in sufficient quantity, please make a requishion & I wUl 

forward h to the govemor of NC"̂ "̂  An admirable gesture, this requishion process 

probably took much too long to be practical. 

^̂  "Of Chhnborazo Park," Richmond National Battlefield Park. 

^̂  Carrington to McCaw, 27 May 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 114. One 
reason for the letter was to dhect McCaw to transfer aU Tennesseeans to his 4th Division 
and to mform hhn that others were being transfered fix>m Howard's Grove Hosphal. 
Carrington further commented, "I hope that they wUl find them aU together, and as weU 
cared for as the facUities the government aUows." 

O.F. Manson, Medical Agent ofthe State of North CaroUna, to McCaw, 17 June 
1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 132. 
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The other source was individuals and charitable groups. Charitable groups in the 

North played a critical role in keeping Union troops and patients weU suppUed. The 

United States Sanitary Commission organized over seven thousand aid societies, which 

sent suppUes to theh local USSC chapter. Those chapters in tum sent them to one often 

regional warehouses and then on to one of two central depots. Hhed USSC agents 

distributed the donated suppUes as soon as they received a request or anticipated a 

shortage.̂ * The charitable groups in the South did not have the organization or 

effectiveness of theh northem counterparts but stiU contributed a great deal to the war 

effort. 

Soon after the war began, charity societies were formed throughout the South to 

help provide food, clothmg, and other necessary hems to the soldiers. Although 

Chhnborazo and other hosphals did not rely mamfy on the charitable contributions, aU 

materials provided by charities were, of course, greatly appreciated and encouraged. In 

Chhnborazo's files, the foUowing announcement Ulustrated the eagemess ofthe hosphal to 

receive charitable goods. 

A depot for the Vhgmia troops having been estabUshed by the state on 
Shockoe SUp Richmond near Columbian Hotel the people wUl have the 
opportunity of domg much for the comfort ofthe sick & wounded & aU 

*̂ WUUam Quentm MaxweU, LmcoUi's Fifth Wheel: The PoUtical History ofthe 
United States Sanitary Commission (New York: Longmans, Green, & Co., 1956), 9. The 
USSC, the U.S. Christian Commission, and tiie Westem Sanitary Commission together 
raised over fifty mUUon doUars m contributions. Nina Bennett Smith, "The Women Who 
Went To The War: The Union Army Nurse in the CivU War," UnpubUshed Dissertation, 
(Northwestem University, 1981), 2. 
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contributions of clothmg, books, & comforts of every description wiU be thankfuUy 
received and dufy forwarded by Mr. A.S. Buford, State Agent.̂ ^ 

Pember explained the importance ofthe goods sent from the various charitable 

associations and from individual state governments. "...[I]mmense contributions, coming 

weekly from these sources, gave great aid, and enabled [the hosphal] to have a reserve 

store when government suppUes faUed."'̂  

A Ust of some ofthe hems sent to Chimborazo by the Ladies Cumberland Hosphal 

Association Ulustrates the extensive quantity and variety of charitable donations. Besides 

cash, the LCHA sent basic hems such as shirts, drawers, pants, socks, cotten and Unen 

bandages, piUow cases, Unt, and soap. Food items donated mcluded one hundred 

chickens, hams, eggs, butter, honey, onions, sweet potatoes, apples, blackberries, pickles, 

catsup, bread, and cakes. Brandy and wine were sent by this association as weU as such 

misceUaneous items as fans.̂ ^̂  

In Richmond, the Ladies Aid Society, led by Mrs. George Randolph, was the 

major charity organization. Throughout the war, the Aid Society gave a great deal to help 

the Confederate cause. However, in her diary, Mary Chesnut revealed some ofthe 

problems that UnUted hs effectiveness, many of which might have been avoided if a 

national or even regional leadership stmcture had been m place. In the early months ofthe 

^̂  The Richmond DaUv Whig. 9-14-63; also m Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 
344. 

Pember, Soutiiem Woman's Storv, 40. 

"̂ ' General Hospital No. 24 Records, Vol 172. The items Usted were part of onfy 
four entries m the record book which, among other thmgs, kept track of hems sent by 
charitable associations. 
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war, when Richmond was completely ovemm with wounded m hs various makeshift 

hosphals, the Aid Society focused on contributing to the hosphals. Soon, however, the 

desperate need for suppUes in aU parts ofthe Confederate army caused the group to shift 

hs attention to the most recently revealed shortage, and the hosphals were left to fend for 

themselves. Throughout her diary, Chesnut reported one "smaU war" in the Aid Society 

after another, caused by disagreements as to which group was most deservmg or which 

need was the most pressmg. One ofthe first controversies regarded whether or not the 

group would contribute any aid to the captured Yankee wounded who were m 

Confederate hosptials. ̂ 2̂ 

Another problem was the waning enthusiasm of some Aid Society members as the 

war contmued past hs first months. On September 19, 1861, Chesnut wrote, "At first 

there were nearly a hundred members—eighty or ninety always present at a meeting-now 

ten or twenty are aU that they can show. The worse is, they have forgotten the hosphals, 

where they reaUy could do so much good, and gone off to provision and clothe the army. 

A drop in the bucket-or ocean."'̂ 3 Chesnut's October 15, 1861, entry revealed another 

aspect ofthe wanmg enthusiasm on the part of Richmond's women when she was 

"Shocked to hear that dear fiiends of mme refused to take work for the soldiers because 
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Chesnut, Marv Chesnut's CivU War. 155. 
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Chesnut. Marv Chesnut's CivU War. 195. On August, 18, 1861, Chesnut had 

described that "Mrs. Randolph presided m aU her beauthlil majesty at an aid association.' 
155. 
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theh sempstresses [sic] had theh winter clothes to make. I told them tme patriotesses 

would be wilUng to wear the same clothes imtU our siege was raised. "'̂ ^ 

The southem tendency to give charitably to soldiers from one's home state also 

Umited the effectiveness ofthe charities. In the August 5, 1861, entry in her joumal 

Chesnut reported that she had been rebuked that day by SaUy Tompkhis because she asked 

if there were any Carohnians in Miss Tompkm's hosphal. Tompkhis reportedly repUed, "I 

never ask where the sick and woimded come from." Although Chesnut commented that 

the rebuke was deserved, she reported to her joumal on August 23 that she had given 

provisions to "our CaroUnians" at Tompkm's hosphal.'̂ ^ 

Even whh the contributions from various charities and the different states, 

Chhnborazo had to rely mamfy on hs own efforts to keep hs many patients adequately fed 

and suppUed. The Confederate government did what h could to help, but the shortages of 

goods throughout the South Umited hs efforts. 

Success m the suppUes reahn contributed to more contented patients and staff and 

to a more effective hosphal. The lack of general suppUes contributed not only to the 

discomfort ofthe patients but also to the number of patients that Chimborazo could 

receive for treatment. For example, the mommg report of Chhnborazo Hosphal No. 4 on 

July 17, 1862, reported how the lack of straw, used to stuff patients' mattresses, could 

prevent new patients from bemg received: "By reason of a large number of woimded the 

demand for clean bed sacks is heavy— There are 100 vacant beds but not so many clean 
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beds ready for them-...." A month later, the shuation had scarcely improved. The 

surgeon stated, "For want of straw patients cannot be received to fuU capacity of hosp 

[sic]." '06 

Even though the suppUes shuation at Chhnborazo Hosphal was less than perfect, 

the self-sufficiency of Chhnborazo helped provide basic food and Umited the hosphal's 

rehance on outside sources. Its size, network of agents, and means of transportation 

aUowed the hosphal to bring goods hi from a distance. And hs reputation helped 

Chhnborazo's agents to purchase goods when others faUed. Even at the very end ofthe 

war when the hosphal closed, Pember reported hs commissary fuU and thirty banels of 

whiskey under her care alone. Very few hosphals or can^s could make simUar clahns. 

Considering the size of Chhnborazo and the enormity ofthe suppUes chaUenge, the 

success ofthe hosphal's staff m this area is notable. If McCaw had feUed in this smgle 

area, then his hosphal would have been viewed and remembered negatively; the lack of 

suppUes would have overshadowed aU other accompUshments. Instead, the ingenuity of 

McCaw and his talented agents helped Chhnborazo to be suppUed as weU as possible. 

Through his Uberal use ofthe hosphal fund, guided upon the concept of improvmg overaU 

patient care, McCaw Ulustrated his abUity to understand the importance of solvmg the 

basic physical problems of his hosphal as weU as the medical problems of his patients. 

Although shortages of various hems grew common towards the end ofthe war, the 

patients reaUzed that those shortages were largely unavoidable. The lack of fiiistration 

106 
"Remarks" m Mortimg Report, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 321, 118, 132, 208. 

On December 3, "40 Bunks Useless for want of straw" told tiie story. These are onfy two 
of many such entries. 
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about the suppUes issue aUowed the medical staff to do theh jobs to the best of theh 

abUities without bemg hindered by shortages of food or other critical hems. Because the 

hosphal could obtahi suppUes, hs patients and staff could focus theh attention on the other 

aspects of Ufe at Chhnborazo. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

MEDICAL TREATMENT AT CHIMBORAZO 

Most studies ofthe medical treatment received by Confederate and Union soldiers 

during the CivU War resuh m the shock and disbeUef of the readmg audience. From a late 

twentieth-century perspective many ofthe behefs about the causes of disease and the 

treatments for disease seem ignorant at best and barbaric at worst. UsuaUy works on CivU 

War medicine begm with some statistics on how many men died during the war and that 

"two soldiers died of diseases for every one kiUed in battle.'" Often these numbers prompt 

a negative assumption regardmg the medical treatment ofthe war. Most ofthe detaUs 

provided encourage this assumption by focusing on incompetent or uncaring surgeons or 

on the periods of extreme medical crisis, such as after the battles at Antietam or 

Gettysburg. For these reasons, "numerous historians have concluded that 'the medical 

services represent one ofthe CivU War's most dismal faUures.'"^ An obvious target on 

which to pm the blame for this "faUure" is the corps of physicians who supervised the 

medical treatment. However, we have discussed in previous chapters how the competence 

of physicians was guaranteed, on at least a minimum level, by examinations before army 

boards composed of experienced surgeons. Most physicians were not the ignorant, 

incompetent buffoons portrayed by past Uterature but instead were thoughtfiil medical 

' James M. McPherson, Ordeal By Fhe: The CivU War and Reconstmction (New 
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1982), 383. 

^ Peter J. Parish, The American CivU War (New York, 1975), 147, quoted m 
McPherson, Ordeal By Fhe. 383. 
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professionals, domg the best they could with the existmg medical knowledge ofthe time. 

So, what does explam the problem? Keepmg m mind the medical knowledge and 

standards ofthe time, no problem existed. As we examme the different medical treatments 

common at Chhnborazo and other large CivU War hosphals, the reasons for theh medical 

success and relatively low mortahty rates wUl give balance to the medical honor stories of 

the same period. 

Although the numbers are strUdng and honor stories abound, the real story about 

CivU War medical treatment focuses on how many sick and wounded patients survived. 

The two to one ratio of disease to battle deaths comes mto perspective when measured 

agamst other nineteenth-century miUtary conflicts: eight to one in the Napoleonic Wars, 

seven to one m the Mexican War (1846-48), almost four to one m Britain's Crimean War 

(1854-56), and sk to one m the Spanish-American War (1898).' 

In many ways, the best viewpomt from which to examine medical treatment durmg 

the war is the settmg ofthe general hosphal. Smce field hosphals generaUy transported 

theh critical patients and theh long-term convalescents to the general hosphals, extended 

treatment m the mobUe facUities was uncommon. The lack of extended treatment and the 

instabUity ofthe physical shuation ofthe field hosphals prohibhed surgeons from keepmg 

cUnical records on patients. Also, the mortahty rates of field hosphals were skewed from 

the number of criticaUy wounded patients beyond medical help; any statistics would also 

' McPherson, Ordeal By Fhe. 384. McPherson also quoted the U.S. Surgeon 
General, who bragged about the ten percent disease mortahty rate ofthe Union army, 
saymg that h was "lower than has been observed in the experience of any army since the 
world began." 
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be unreUable because ofthe high numbers of patients transfened to general hosphals. The 

mobUity of field hosphals presented theh medical staffs whh chaUenges that focused theh 

attentions on keepmg patients aUve, which hmdered theh capacity to stay on the cutting 

edge of medical knowledge and treatments. Finding an adequate she to set up theh 

hosphal to deal with the wounded after a battle and operatmg on hundreds of patients in a 

high-stress envhonment were the mam concerns ofthe field surgeons. 

Because ofthe permanent nature of general hosphals, the medical treatment there 

could be better conceived and more deUberate. The lower chance of bemg transferted out 

ofthe general hosphal increased the consistency of medical treatment. One or two 

physicians became famUiar with the patients in theh wards and knew theh medical 

histories. Also, the larger general hosphals enabled the physicians to see many patients 

who had the same Uhiess, or at least simUar syn^toms. Pattems became famiUar to the 

doctors, who then worked to find treatments that could help theh patients recover. 

Through the hierarchy of medical officers at a general hosphal, the knowledge and 

supervision ofthe more experienced surgeons helped to offset any inexperience the 

assistant surgeons or contract surgeons might have. The large pool of medical officers at 

a hosphal aUowed for a debate and exchange of ideas when a particularly difficult case 

developed. 

The medical treatment received by patients at Chimborazo Hosphal was as good 

or better than at any other hosphal during the CivU War. A look at the medical treatment 

at Chhnborazo or any other CivU War hosphal does not reveal huge medical advances. 

However, if one exammes the medical records closely, an understandmg ofthe cUnical, 
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scientific nature of medical practice in this era becomes obvious, especiaUy at Chimborazo. 

The mteUectual envhonment at Chhnborazo hosphal, fostered by Dr. McCaw, encouraged 

debate and open-mmdedness on medical issues and provided the stable admmistrative 

shuation to support the advancement of medical knowledge. The physical envhonment 

aUowed patients to feel comfortable whUe recuperatmg. For these reasons, Chhnborazo 

rightly was known as the flagship hosphal ofthe Confederacy. 

Chhnborazo Hosphal, the largest and best known general hosphal m the 

Confederacy, had many advantages over other general hosphal. Fhst of aU, not only did h 

not have to move locations during the war, h was buUt to be a hosphal. Its one-story 

paviUon design—a cuttmg-edge feature-aUowed for a more healthy envhonment than 

muhi-stories buUdmgs. An abundance of clean water from nearby springs and a varied and 

adequate supply of food were essential elements to promote the recoveries ofthe 

hosphal's patients. Good ventUation within the wards and wide avenues between the 

buUdmgs made Chhnborazo feel and smeU much less Uke a hosphal than if h had been 

housed in an old buUdmg in the heart of Richmond. Its location outside of Richmond 

contributed to the peace and quiet needed for recuperation and aUowed tighter 

enforcement of that quaUty when necessary. 

Its proxhnity to Richmond also gave h many benefits. Chimborazo was close 

enough that McCaw could ride mto town and get an hnmediate answer from the surgeon 

general or medical dhector on a matter when needed. McCaw and his surgeons Uved in 

Richmond and were placed on many medical boards. As part ofthe exammmg board for 

surgeons and assistant surgeons, McCaw was aware ofthe medical knowledge ofthe 
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physicians who came before the board. His poshion and influence perhaps made it 

possible for hhn to request that certahi talented medical officers be assigned to openings at 

Chimborazo, although no official documents show such requests. At the very least, he 

was able to choose some physicians among the many who wrote to him askmg for a 

poshion at Chimborazo. 

Another advantage of McCaw's hosphal's size and location was hs access to 

specialists who could deal with particularly difficuh cases or provide special treatment. 

One day each week a dentist came to Chimborazo to perform any necessary dental work 

or operations.'* In early 1865 Carrington dhected McCaw to transfer cases of fracture of 

the superior or mferior maxiUary bones to a special ward m the Receiving and Way 

Hosphal for special treatment.^ Another group of patients of "unsound mmd" were to be 

placed m a separate faciUty. 

^ Carrington to McCaw, 29 February 1864, Record Group 109, Chapter 6, War 
Department Collection of Confederate Records, National Archives, Washington, D.C, 
Records of Chhnborazo Hosphal, Vol. 709, 44. Hereafter, this coUection of materials wUl 
be refened to as Chimborazo Records unless the volumes are from another Confederate 
office, m which case that office wiU be named. Dr. W. Leigh Burton was the dentist 
assigned to Chhnborazo. OfficiaUy, Burton was given the rank of hospital steward. The 
assignment of a dentist to come to the hospital regularly was by McCaw's request. 

^ Carrington to McCaw, 20 February 1865, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 288. 
Bean's Apparatus was the new treatment bemg admmistered. "The appartus...has been 
used with great success. It is constmced, adjusted and used by the Surgeon in attendance, 
aided by a Dentist, the mventor. The apparatus consists of any ofthe usual bandages for 
support ofthe lower jaw with sttips of gutta precha between the teeth. These strips are 
moulded m hnpressions ofthe teeth and are vulcanized...." Chcular, Canington, 11 March 
1865, Chimborazo Records, Vol. 7, 9. 

^ Canington to McCaw, 17 January 1865, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 216. 
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Although hs physical characteristics and location provided many benefits to 

Chhnborazo, perhaps hs greatest advantage was hs easy access to the most recent medical 

knowledge. The close connections that the hosphal had with the Medical CoUege of 

Vhgmia, the Association of Army and Navy Surgeons, and the Confederate States 

Medical and Surgical Joumal aU aUowed Chhnborazo's physicians to stay weU-mformed of 

the latest medical ideas and treatments. An exammation ofthe most common medical 

problems ofthe CivU War era and theh conespondmg treatments at Chhnborazo and 

shnUar hosphals Ulustrates the level of medical knowledge at that thne and the Uvely 

debate and exchange of mformation that sunounded medical treatment. 

Fhst of aU, the hosphal had a very close relationship with the Medical CoUege of 

Vhgmia (MCV), at which McCaw held a faculty poshion. After March 1862 the MCV 

was the only medical school m the Confederacy to remam open. During the war the 

enroUment ofthe MCV mcreased to between 110 and 228 students for each of hs two 

terms per year.^ Chimborazo's connection to the medical school contributed to the 

hosphal's status and placed h on the cuttmg edge of cunent medical treatments. McCaw 

encouraged the medical officers and stewards at Chimborazo to attend lectures there if 

they wished. This practice aUowed medical officers to mcrease theh knowledge on a 

variety of subjects and aUowed stewards, many of whom were medical students, to 

contmue theh studies whUe receiving practical experience m a medical envhonment 

through theh jobs at the hosphal. Moore explamed, "[A] certahi number of young 

^ Wyndham Blanton, Medicme m Vhgmia m the Nmeteenth Century (Richmond: 
Ganett & Massie, 1933), 54. 
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gentlemen were annuaUy appohited hosphal stewards, with the privUege of attending 

lectures at the Medical CoUege of Vhgmia, and on graduatmo, letters of invitation were 

issued them for examination for appointment in the corps."* Carrington evidently also 

supported the connection. One letter from him provided information about a series of 

lectures on mihtary and operative surgery and explained that there would be no charge for 

medical officers or stewards to attend the lectures, except that the class would pay for the 

subjects for dissection and surgery. That particular class, taught by Surgeon Charles BeU 

Gibson, met at one o'clock on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from AprU 1 to 

September 1, 1864.̂  Obviously, an emphasis on contmued medical trainmg remained a 

priority for the Confederate medical department and Surgeon McCaw. Someone had to 

pay the cost ofthe course and McCaw had to be wUUng to let his medical officers go into 

town for quite a few hours every week. 

The connection between Chhnborazo and the MCV was not one-sided. Routinely, 

McCaw brought several medical students with him as he made rounds at his hosphal. 

Also, some stewards who served at the hosphal did so whUe they were students at the 

MCV.'° Thus, Chhnborazo became a teachmg hosphal for the most experienced surgeons 

* Samuel Preston Moore, quoted in RusseU V. Bowers, "A Confederate General 
Hospital: Chhnborazo Post (1862-1865)" The Scarab (November 1962): 3. 

' Cartington to "Sh," 14 March 1864, Confederate Imprints. CoUection ofthe 
Boston Athanaeum, Microfihned Copies of Official Pubhcations ofthe Confederate 
Government (1955), 1065-1. 

'° Four ofthe sue stewards servmg at Chhnborazo No. 4 in 1864 were attendmg 
lectures at MCV. Chhnborazo Records, 29 February 1864, Vol. 317, 93. Of the sbc 
stewards, aU were privates from either Vhgmia, North CaroUna, or Alabama. Some 
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and for the newest medical students. The variety of medical cases enhanced the students' 

medical education, and the presence ofthe students encouraged open-mmdedness and 

thoughtflUness by Chhnborazo's physicians. Even h"absolutely no medical knowledge had 

been gained by the MCV students who made rounds with McCaw, theh exposure to the 

hosphal settmg at Chhnborazo and to McCaw's medical phUosophy and management style 

affected the development of hosphals in the American South through these students. 

Moore respected McCaw's cUnical approach, which he Ulustrated by using 

Chhnborazo as a source of mformation about medical dmgs and treatments before the 

facUity had been open even a year. On November 1, 1862, Moore sent McCaw a jug of 

medicme that John AsbeU of Pulaski, Georgia, had sent to the surgeon general's office 

clahning that h was a cure for "palphation ofthe Heart" and a substhute for quinine. 

McCaw was given the medicme for "trial & report."" Although we do not know how 

AsbeU's medicine did m hs trial at Chimborazo, the surgeon general was evidently pleased 

whh the quaUty ofthe study because several months later he asked for a shnUar trial to be 

stewards stayed at Chhnborazo only during the sessions ofthe MCV. Carrington to 
McCaw, 19 February 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 33. 

" 22 October 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 191; 1 November 1862, 
Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 707, 209. John AsbeU's letter is as foUows: "I have found in 
my practice since I wrote to you that my substhute of Quinine is a present cure for 
palphation ofthe Heart m two caces [sic] h has given nearly mstant rehef in both caces the 
patient was over skty years o ld . . . . I again state to you that I should Uke to furnish the 
armie [sic] ofthe Confederat States with this known valuable remidy [sic] for although my 
age and misfortune in chUdhood prevents me from servmg my country in the armie as a 
soUder I deshe to be of servis [sic] in this war agamst our Uberty by an msolent foe." 
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run on the efficacy of "Worthmgton's Cholera Mixture."'^ The practice of using 

Chhnborazo as a test facUity became routine and contmued throughout the war.'"* 

In 1864 Carrington wrote to McCaw with dhections to set up a special study of 

"Camp Itch," a severe parashic skm infection that Pember described as "that most hatefijl 

of aU annoyances to the soldiers...that shirt of Nessus, which when once attached to the 

person cUngs there pertmaciously."'* Carrington informed McCaw that aU cases of skm 

diseases coming to Richmond that month would be sent to Chimborazo, mamly because of 

hs "scientificaUy constmcted baths." McCaw was ordered to set aside enough wards in 

his hosphal to treat the skin diseases separately m order to determine "some general or 

specific methods of treatment that may be safe, speedy & not disagreeable." Carrington 

instmcted McCaw to try "any plausible & weU recommended mode of treatment." A 

report with Chimborazo's findings was to be sent to the medical dhector at the end ofthe 

month.'^ 

12 Moore to McCaw, 17 June 1863, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 708, 159. 

'̂  Other examples of dmg testmg were on the Ointment of PodophyUm, a counter 
irritant recommended as a substitute for Croton OU, in September of 1863 and of various 
expectorants, emetics, and demulcents (Symp Priini Vhginianae, Symp GUlenia, Tinct. 
Sangumana, Rad. Asclepius Tuberosa, Arium TryphUlum, & Vuls GUlenia) in January 
1864. For the latter, McCaw was to report not only on theh general effectiveness but also 
"upon theh uses,—specificaUy noting the forms of admmistration, and the combmations 
and doses m which they prove most effectual." Moore to McCaw, 8 January 1864, 
Chimborazo Records, Vol. 709, 6. 

^* Phoebe Yates Pember, A Southem Woman's Storv: Life ui Confederate 
Richmond. 1862-1865. ed. BeU Irvm WUey (Marietta, Georg.: Mockmgbhd Books, 
1992), 49. 

'̂  Carrington to McCaw, 7 March 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 53. 
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Chhnborazo's cUnical emphasis and hs reputation expanded even more at the end 

ofthe war through hs connection with the Confederate States Medical and Surgical 

Joumal (CSMS Joumal). pubUshed from January, 1864, to February, 1865. The CSMS 

Joumal served as one ofthe primary sources for information on medical topics in the 

South during the war. "Prior to the War, the South had no medical joumal of more than 

local standmg, and hs physicians depended on Northern, British, and Continental 

journals.'"^ In hs first issue, the CSMS Joumal stated hs purpose. 

The Journal deshes to be the representative ofthe profession, the exponent 
of hs views, the record of hs experience. 

Not only as the organ ofthe Southem medical profession, but as a 
means of impartmg mformation to those who have, for three years, been 
debaned from any mtercourse with the scientific world, wiU the pubUcation 
of a medical periodic^ be found useful—indeed an absolute necessity. By 
taking advantage ofthe many opportunities to coUect the recent Uterature 
of medicine...the edhor hopes to render essential service to his readers, 
whilst with free access to the archives and reports ofthe Medical 
Department, and with the approval and under the supervision ofthe 
Surgeon-General, the vast statistics and tabulated records ofthe war can be 
carefliUy coUated and made to subserve theh leghimate uses. 

The task before us is arduous, the difficulties many, but if our 
brethren wiU give us an active and steady co-operation, success is not 
doubtful. We may have the proud satisfaction of beUeving that somethmg 
has been done by us to advance and adom the science to which our Uves 
have been devoted, and with mcreased opportunites of knowledge we wiU 
be better able to do fuU justice to those whose Uves are placed in our 
charge.'^ 

'̂  WUUam D. Sharpe, "Introduction," Confederate States Medical and Surgical 
Joumal compUation and reprinted hi one volume (Metuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow. Press, 
1976), V. 

'̂  "Salutatory," Confederate States Medical and Surgical Journal 1:1 (January 
1864): 13. Hereafter this joumal wUl be referted to as CSMS Joumal. 
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The most obvious connection between Chhnborazo Hosphal and the CSMS 

Joumal was through McCaw who served as the major edhor ofthe pubUcation. McCaw's 

antebeUum experience as an edhor of several other medical joumals no doubt prompted 

Moore to look to hhn when the idea of the joumal began to be reaUzed. OfficiaUy, Moore 

was given credh for the edhorship, but quite a bh of evidence confirms McCaw as edhor. 

For example, m November 1864, Carrington wrote to McCaw, askmg hhn tf he was 

wUUng to pubUsh "diagrams of Pahner's leg and arm, showmg theh internal constmction, 

with descriptions ofthe same...and diagrams and descriptions of Bly's leg" in the Medical 

and Surgical Journal.'* 

Not surprismgly, many of Chhnborazo's medical officers stayed on top of new 

mformation and techniques through personal subscriptions to the joumals.'^ However, a 

more important connection becomes obvious after a cursory glance at the contributors to 

the journal. Several of hs medical officers—mcluding aU five of Chimborazo's surgeons-

m-charge—wrote at least one article for the pubUcation. 

The CSMS Journal quickly gamed the attention ofthe Confederate physicians. 

An edhorial m the fifth pubUcation stated that "Subscriptions have flowed in rapidly" and 

that the journal had "aheady attamed a larger chculation than was ever reached before by 

18 Carrington to McCaw, 8 November 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 223. 

'̂  Among the subscribers ofthe CSMS Joumal at Chhnborazo were the foUowmg 
medical officers: Surgeon S.E. Habersham and Assistant Surgeons E.I. Harrison, J. 
CampbeU Vaider, R.M. Patterson, and E.W. Gordon. 21 November 1863, Chhnborazo 
Records, Vol. 708, 259. 
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any Southem medical periodical. "̂ ° By the beghinmg of hs second year, the editor 

reported, "The chculation ofthe Joumal has surpassed any reasonable expectation, for 

such times as these surely do not favor the growth and cultivation of scientific studies...."^' 

Sadly, the joumal suffered not from the lack of subscribers or the submission of hems to 

print but instead from the shortage of paper and the difficulty that some mobUe army 

physicians had m receivmg the pubUcation through the Confederate maU. The second 

problem decreased after an anangement with the pubhshers aUowed subscribers to pre-pay 

the postage of the journal through the surgeon general's office. 

In his introduction to the reprinted CSMS Joumal WiUiam Sharpe stated, "The 

level ofthe Journal is at least as high as that of hs contemporaries, desphe an extremely 

succmct style, although the quahty of original material faUs off in the last few issues. 

Original papers are for the most part case reports, statistical analyses and cUnical lectures, 

some of which are models of theh kind." The journal received some attention outside 

the South, although most ofthe attention was centered around the journal's existence 

rather than hs scientific contributions. In 1864, the Lancet. pubUshed in London, reported 

that h had received several issues ofthe journal. The British journal praised the efforts of 

southem physicians for theh efforts to document and spread theh knowledge and 

experience and specificaUy mentioned a couple ofthe articles printed in the journal. 

°̂ "The Prospect before Us," CSMS Joumal 1:5 (May 1864): 78. 

'̂ "Editorial and MisceUaneous," CSMS Joumal 2: 1 (Janurary 1865): 11, 

^̂  WUUam Sharpe, "Introduction," CSMS Joumal v. 
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Northem joumals knew of the joumal only through the Lancet, if at aU. The Cincinnati 

Lancet and Observer mentioned the existence of the joumal, as reported in the EngUsh 

joumal, but an exammation of thhteen other northem medical joumals yielded no mention 

or chation ofthe confederate journal.'̂ '' 

Another feature ofthe CSMS Joumal was hs pubUcation ofthe notes ofthe 

meetmgs ofthe Association of Army and Navy Surgeons ofthe Confederate States 

(AANS), which had been organized in August, 1863. Invited by the faculty ofthe Medical 

CoUege of Vhgmia and encouraged by the surgeon general, a large number of surgeons in 

Richmond and the sunoundmg area, mcluding several at Chhnborazo, met at the coUege 

to elect officers and began the process of gathering and distributing information of many 

medical topics. The group elected Surgeon General Moore hs president. Dr. James 

Brown McCaw hs vice-president, and Surgeon W. A. Davis hs secretary.'^ The AANS's 

main goals, as stated m hs consthution, were "the elucidation of practical and scientific 

pomts in the MiUtary Surgery ofthis war, as Ulustrated by the individual experience of hs 

members" and "to increase our mformation on subjects relating to Medical and Surgical 

" The Lancet (AprU 16, 1864) 1.445-446, quoted m Sharpe, "Introduction," 
CSMS Journal, be. 

^^ Sharpe, "Introduction," CSMS Joumal. bc-xi. Sharpe conducted a thorough 
survey ofthe medical joumals of that period. 

Several of Chimborazo's officers, including Dr. E.M. Seabrook of Chimborazo's 
5th Division, received printed notices ofthe next AANS meetmg and the topic to be 
discussed; these notices were kept in Chimborazo's records. WUUam A. Davis to E.M. 
Seabrook, 9 February 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 709, 28. 

^̂  "Association of Army and Navy Surgeons," CSMS Joumal 1:1 (January 1864): 
14. McCaw made the motion to elect Moore as president. 
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Science by the accumulation of reUable data from the most authentic sources."-' AU 

Confederate surgeons and assistant surgeons could jom the AANS by signing hs 

consthution and paying annual dues often doUars. 

The association held meetings every other week in Richmond on Saturday 

evenings, during which thne hs members read papers on medical topics, presented 

interestmg cases they had encoimtered, and debated a variety of medical topics. As of 

January, 1864, h was reported, "The debates ofthis Society have been attended with much 

interest, and have aheady eventuated in developmg new channels of thought, and, in some 

respects, disclosed very unexpected and mstmctive resuhs....Reports ofthe conclusions 

arrived at...may reasonably be supposed to constitute herafter no inconspicuous portion of 

the annals ofthis war."^* Members not able to attend the meetmgs could contribute essays 

and papers to be read or pose questions for debate m theh absence; if requested, repUes to 

theh questions would be retumed via letter or telegraph to the cortesponding members.-^ 

After January 1864, the CSMS Joumal began pubUshmg the mmutes ofthe AANS 

meetmgs as a regular part of hs contents. 

Chhnborazo's connections with the Medical CoUege of Vhgmia, tiie CSMS 

Joumal and the AANS defiiutely contributed to the successful treatment ofthe hosphal's 

patients. Through the records ofthe hosphal and these other agencies, h is evident that 

^̂  "Association of Army and Navy Surgeons," CSMS Joumal, 15-16. 

*̂ "Association of Army and Navy Surgeons," CSMS Joumal, 15. 

^̂  "Association of Army and Navy Surgeons," CSMS Joumal. 16. The meetings 
began at 7:00 p.m. m the whiter and 8:00 p.m. m the summer. 
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medical treatment at Chhnborazo both affected and was affected by the existing body of 

medical knowlege. 

During hs time of operation, Chhnborazo Hosphal admitted 77,889 patients. 

Patients were generaUy classified as sick, woimded, or convalescent. The registers show 

50,350 admissions for specified sicknesses, 14,661 for woimds, accidents, or injuries, 771 

as convalescents, and fifty as maUngerers; the remaming 12,057 patients lacked a written 

diagnosis. Ofthe 23,849 cases with known resuhs, 19,457 retumed to duty, 677 were 

discharged, and 2,717 died. Thus, the mortahty rate of Chimborazo hosphal was 11.39 

percent.^" 

One feature of treatment at Chimborazo was hs practice of distributing patients to 

different wards on the basis of theh medical condhion. One group of patients that was 

routmely separated from the rest, even at the beginnmg ofthe war, was those with 

contagious aUments. This isolation was much more difficult in the smaUer hosphals that 

had less room. PavUion hosphals, such as Chhnborazo, were ideaUy suhed for this 

problem. Ward A of each division was set aside to isolate contagious cases. Also, 

isolation tents were used for cases of erysipelas, pyaemia, and gangrene. Separate tents 

were phched as needed to quarantme patients with smaUpox, mbeUa, and other contagious 

Uhiesses; these tents held patients untU they could be transferted to Howard's Grove 

°̂ The Medical and Surgical History ofthe CivU War. Vol 5, 29. 998 patients 
deserted. The fate ofthe other 26,501 patients is unknown: 14,464 were transfened to 
other hosphals, 5,537 were fiirloughed, and no record of disposhion was found for the 
remammg 6,500. Hereafter this coUection wUl be refened to as MSHCW. 
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hospital. If a large number of patients contracted a contagious disease or infection whhm 

a short period. Ward A or a larger tent was used; smaUer Sibly tents were used for 

isolating one or two patients. Using tents for contagious patients worked weU, since they 

could easUy be bumed if requhed when they were no longer needed. 

Convalescent patients were another group of patients routmely kept apart from the 

sick and wounded. Most convalescents had chronic aUments and did not requhe constant 

attention. Instead, they mamly needed a nourishmg diet and time to recuperate. In mid-

1864, to meet the high demand of room for patients, administrators at Chhnborazo 

requishioned 100 tents to form a convalescent division. The patients in the convalescent 

division would not be eUgible for furlough or subject to transfer to other hosphals, but 

they could be detaUed for Ught duty if theh' condhion permitted. They could also be caUed 

by the miUtary authorities to help defend the city if needed.^' At thnes, when 

Chimborazo's regular wards became fiUed, the sUghtly wounded and sick could be 

temporarily transfened to the convalescent tents as needed, in order to make room for the 

more critical patients."̂ ^ 

'̂ Carrington to McCaw, 28 May 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 115. If 
any ofthe convalescent patients was permanently disabled and from the state of Alabama, 
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, or Texas, he 
were transfened to a convalescent hosphal m Eufaula, Alabama. Chcular, 28 March 
1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 18, 4. 

In some ofthe secondary Uterature on Chimborazo, the hosphal is reported to have 
had sbc divisions. The only explanation for the sbcth would be this convalescent division, 
ahhough primary sources do not record any reference to a formal sbcth division. 

^̂  Carrington to McCaw, 1 June 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol 709, 118; and 
Carrington to McCaw, 3 June 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 121. When this 
became necessary, new tents were requishioned to accomodate the flood of patients. 
UntU the tents arrived, some patients had to bivouac around the hosphal. As many 
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Chhnborazo's pavUion layout made h easy for groups of patients to be transfened 

to hosphals in Lynchburg or other overflow areas to make room for wounded patients 

commg m from the battlefield. Many examples exist in Chhnborazo's early records where 

a hosphal admmistrator would wrhe to Chhnborazo to inform McCaw that he had room 

for a certahi number of patients at the facUity. Once the divisions ofthe larger hosphals 

such as Chhnborazo were designated to treat patients from particular states and most of 

the smaU hosphals had closed, the request for transfers based on state largely disappeared. 

But, for the first years ofthe war, separating patients by state and aUment when they 

arrived greatly facUitated finding groups of patients to transfer to other hosphals. Surgeon 

S.E. Habersham, m charge of Chhnborazo No. 2, ordered sick and convalescent patients 

sent to Wards H, K, and L, designatmg his other twelve wards for wounded men.̂ ^ 

Another practical motivatmg factor for the separation of patients was for 

convenience of treatment. Physicians treated patients' symptoms as they developed. If 

most ofthe patients in a ward were being treated for stomach or intestinal Ulnesses, then a 

supply ofthe medications that were routmely given could be kept conveniently on hand. 

patients as could be transfened out were also to reUeve some ofthe burden from 
Chimborazo. On a different note, from Chimborazo's records, the summer of 1864 seems 
to be the pomt at which the Confederate mihtary seemed to get desperate for soldiers. 
Carrington ordered McCaw to have aU Chimborazo's convalescents immediately brought 
before an examining board to see if they could possibly retum to duty in the field. When 
McCaw protested the feasibUity ofthis action, stating that he cmrentfy had one thousand 
patients at his hospital Carrington assured him that this was not to be a regular duty and 
that General Lee would send a board of medical officers to examine the convalescents. 
McCaw to Carrington, 22 June 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 709, 134. 

" Order, S.E. Habersham, 11 June 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 33. The 
designated wounded wards were A (the isolation ward), B, C, D, E, F, G, I, M, N, 0, and 
P. 
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A groupmg of patients by aUment could also contribute to the knowledge and experience 

of the medical staff assigned to that ward; common symptoms and dangerous 

compUcations could be more easUy recognized and effective treatments more easUy 

determmed. 

Another reason for the separation of patients was to study that group or a specific 

treatment given to the group. In March of 1864, Surgeon-in-charge W.A.Davis ordered, 

"...[A]U patients in this Division affected with disease ofthe skm wUl be transfened to 

Division No. l...."'*'* Late m the war, Carrington dhected McCaw to "...have aU men 

[patients and detaUed men] disabled by ulcers ofthe lower extremities m each Division 

placed together m a ward and appropriately treated. "̂ ^ The patients were to be kept in 

bed and treated with Smith's anterior spUnt for a month, at the end of which a report to 

Carrington on the success or faUure ofthe treatment was due."*̂  Before the war hosphals 

rarely had enough patients with the same illness or set of symptoms to consider this 

option. "Even where insthutions had enough patients to make specialized wards feasible, 

'specialism' was stiU suspect and attendmg physicians were under the watchful eyes of lay 

^' Order, W.A.Davis, 25 March 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 317, 101. 

^̂  Canington to McCaw, 13 March 1865, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 303. 

^̂  Smith's anterior spUnt was a Ught-weight spUnt that used suspension from the 
ceUing; h worked weU when properly used. "One grateful physician refened to h as "a 
blesshig to the Confederate surgeons...It is so shnple, so easUy and quickly made, so 
cheap, and so easUy adapted to ahnost every fracture that h was generaUy used.^" JuUan 
Kus and Bradley P. Bengtson, Orthopaedic Injuries ofthe CivU War: An Atlas on 
Orthopaedic Iniuries and Treatments During the CivU War (Kennessaw, Georg.: 
Kennesaw Mountam Press, 1996), 42. Improper use ofthis spUnt could resuh in severe 
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managers usuaUy suspicious of research. The CivU War hospitals thus offered...an 

opportunity for cUnical research ahnost unprecedented."^^ 

Even though physicians Uked the convenience of separation based on medical 

condhion, in some ways the separation of patients commg from the same company could 

be difficuh m terms of morale. In an unfamiUar hosphal settmg, men wanted to be close to 

theh fiiends for companionship and protection. However, h also could hurt morale if one 

patient had a hearty appethe and was bemg served a fiiU diet whUe the patients around hhn 

were suffering from nausea or severe dianhea. 

As the war contmued, the separation of patients usmg broad categories became 

more standard at Chimborazo and throughout the Confederacy. By mid-1863, the 

surgeon general requhed hosphals to estabUsh a convalescent ward and a ward for 

T O 

contagious diseases. Medical regulations for the foUowing year extended that practice, 

dhecting that patients should be "distributed accordmg to the nature of theh complaints. "̂ ^ 

Minhnum compliance requhed the separation of convalescents, patients with diseases of 

the skin, eye, and ear, and the isolation of contagious cases. 

One practical concem that hampered physicians' efforts to separate patients on the 

basis of ailment during the winter months was the lack of fuel and stoves. Patients had to 

problems for the patient. Evidently, Carrington wanted this study done to determme the 
tme value ofthe spUnt when properly used. 

" Blustem, Preserve Your Love For Science, 71. 

^̂  Chcular, Surgeon General's Office, 6 July 1863, Wmder Hosphal Records, Vol 
547, 77. 

39 Chcular, Carrington, 2 June 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 7, 7. 
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be kept wann, and often that meant combinmg the different categories of patients into the 

same wards. The lack of ftiel became a serious concem for Chhnborazo in the wmters of 

1863 and 1864, even though there was money in theh hosphal fimd to purchase h when it 

could be found. The fact that Chhnborazo continued to be able to get at least some ftiel 

prompted Medical Dhector Canington to send aU ofthe sick and wounded from 

Howard's Grove Hosphal and from General Hosphal No. 1 to Chhnborazo in January 

1864. These patients were to be kept m a separate division for several months-untU the 

weather warmed sufficientfy for them to retum to the other facUities. Carrington mformed 

McCaw that the beds m the division would not be needed for mcommg transfers of other 

sick or wounded patients at least untU AprU, when he estimated the troops would begm 

theh Spring campaigns.'*^ Although the mtent to separate patients by Uhiess seems 

common m letters at Chhnborazo, a quick examination ofthe hosphal's patient registers 

shows a variety of patients achnitted to some wards-probably simUar to today's medical-

surgical wards. Evidently, many factors-mcludmg severity of Uhiess, possibUity of 

contagion, medical treatment, administrative processing, and avaUable suppUes—were 

considered by medical officers as they assigned patients to various wards. 

The separation of patients by medical aihnent was but the first step of treatment. 

CivU War physicians faced great chaUenges when dealing with theh patients' medical 

problems. They saw and evaluated the medical condhions through a perspective distmctly 

^^ Carrington to McCaw, 28 January 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 18. 
InitiaUy, Carrington had ordered McCaw to consoUdate his patients in order to close one 
of Chimborazo's divisions. However, this new plan aUowed Carrington to close General 
Hosphal No. 1 and most of Howard's Grove Hosphal for this critical period. 
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different—and in many respects, backward—from today's. They practiced medicine 

reactively, based only on the symptoms that developed, instead of proactively, based on 

cUnical findmgs. Many physicians quickly leamed the pattems of symptoms that 

developed in simUar medical problems. However, when a patient might be fighting off 

several different medical ailments, physicians could become doubtful about which type of 

treatment would be most effective. 

The development of secondary mfections and the spread of infections to other 

parts ofthe body were very problematic to the physician trymg to make sense of disease. 

If the famiUar pattem deviated from the norm, physicians could find themselves back at 

square one. Keephig good cUnical records might help, but could be incomplete, because 

most physicians rarely noted the expected symptoms, especiaUy those of diseases that they 

deah with every day, but mstead documented the uncharacteristic symptoms. 

Fortunately, the complex and unusual cases prompted physicians to keep an open 

mmd when determinmg diagnosis and treatment. Physicians sought to understand the 

diseases, wounds, and mfections that chaUenged them, but worked from the approach that 

if a technique or medication worked, use h-whether or not they understood how h 

worked. If the patient's health were strong enough, the common trial-and-enor approach 

practiced frequently hit on the right treatment eventuaUy, helpmg the patient to recover. 

At thnes, even when Confederate physicians knew exactly which dmg should be used, the 

"*' MSHCW. Vol. V, 111. This practice could become confusmg with the large 
numbers of patients that Confederate doctors treated who had shnUar diseases and was 
one reason why the Confederate medical department encouraged keeping records on aU 
patients. 
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shortage of that hem forced another round ofthe trial-and-enor approach. Through 

practical experience and a growmg understanding about disease they often leamed that 

theh old methods did not work. McCaw placed an article in the CSMS Joumal explammg 

this. In "The Natural Progress of Disease," Dr. John Hughes Bennet stated that the old 

practices of bloodletting, purging, antimony, and low diet to combat the spread of 

inflammation were known to be enoneous: "[T]he antiphlogistic treatment...not only faUs 

to [cut short inflammations], but consthutes a most fatal practice.""*^ Bennet blamed the 

enor on "unacquaintance with the natural progress of disease. Most diseases in vigorous 

consthutions...liave a marked tendency to get weU of themselves; whUst instead of loss of 

blood, weakness, and prostration being remedies, they are the sources of danger and the 

chief causes ofthe fatal result.""*̂  In the absence of a new pattem of treatment physicians 

had leamed to let the body heal hself and only intervene when the benefits of treatment 

clearly outweighed the dangers. 

Even though CivU War physicians were greatly hindered by theh lack of 

understandhig about how disease spread, theh focus on emphical methods served them 

weU. In contrast to the incompetence portrayed by many critics of CivU War medicine, the 

medical practices ofthe war as documented in Chhnborazo's case record, the CSMS 

Journal and the MSHCW were medicaUy sound. The treatment of disease and infection 

^^ John Hughes Bennet, M.D., "The Natural Progress of Disease," CSMS 
JOURNAL 1:6 (June 1864): 96. This article was printed m the journal's "Chronicle of 
Medical Science" section, which generaUy reprinted articles from promment foreign 
physicians. 

'̂  Bennet, "Nattiral Progress of Disease," CSMS JOURNAL. 96. 
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changed durmg the war but did so on such a practical level that h did not seem obviously 

significant to medical historians. Through a trial-and-ertor technique practiced on 

hundreds and thousands of patients physicians leamed what medications and physical 

treatments worked best for a variety of medical problems. 

The major medical problem ofthe CivU War-disease, in hs various forms-mamly 

developed from the Uving condhions of soldiers in the field. Personal and camp hygiene 

were greatly neglected, which compounded the large numbers of insects and vermin in the 

camps. Food msufficient m quantity and variety and hnproperly cooked by soldiers added 

to the problem. A lack of fresh water and properly placed and maintamed latrines 

contributed as weU. Soldiers suffered from exposure from life in tents and long marches, 

especiaUy during the latter years ofthe war when the men lacked proper clothing, shoes, 

and blankets to protect them from the weather and the elements. AU of these factors, 

combmed with contmued contact with large numbers of strangers from different regions, 

weakened the general health ofthe troops and ahnost assuredly resuhed in sickness of 

some form or degree. 

When deaUng with disease, an unglamourous but major part of CivU War medicine, 

physicians quickly leamed the importance of hygiene. Far fewer cases of typhoid, 

dianhea, and dysentery developed m camps led and populated by regular army, because 

those camps were typicaUy cleaner. Physicians hi the North and the South quickly 

recognized this and tried to persuade medical officers that clean men, fresh water, properly 

'*'* H.H. Cunnmgham, Doctors m Grav: The Confederate Medical Service (Baton 
Rouge, Louis.: Louisiana State University Press, 1960), 163-183. 
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cooked food, and properly disposed of waste could make an enormous difference when 

calculatmg the number of men from theh reghnents who were healthy enough to fight. In 

the North, the importance ofthis information and the incompetence in areas ofthe Union 

Medical Department prompted the formation ofthe United States Sanitary Commission 

and shnUar organizations, which over the course ofthe war greatly contributed to the 

effectiveness of the Union Medical Department and the general health ofthe Union 

troops. No such organizations formed in the Confederacy, which lacked the networking, 

wealth, and jomer spirit ofthe North. The effort in the South was spearheaded by the 

Confederacy's medical officers. Some reghnental surgeons had difficulty convincmg theh 

troops and commanders ofthe importance of good sanitation and the value of enforcing 

measures to ensure clean camps. Confederate medical officers quickly determined that 

even if the soldiers' camps were unhealthy, the hosphals—obviously within theh 

jurisdiction—would not be. 

Due to poor sanitation, poorly cooked food, and the open nature of camp Ufe, 

Uhiess among soldiers remamed common throughout the war. When a soldier's sickness 

grew to an intolerable level, he reported for sick caU for treatment by his reghnental 

surgeon, who provided medications or admitted hhn to the reghnental hosphal. If the 

Uhiess escalated or if h contmued long enough so that long-term treatment or recuperation 

were requhed, the surgeon ordered the patient transfened to a general hosphal. Transfers 

of groups of patients from reghnental to general hosphals commonly occuned when 

epidemics of various diseases went through a camp. 
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Most sick patients could be classified m one of five areas: gastrointestinal 

disorders, dietary deficiencies, fevers, puUnonary disorders, and skm initations. Although 

these categories seem to mclude numerous Uhiesses, some of which wUl be mentioned 

separately, the classification of diseases durmg the nmeteenth century before the isolation 

ofthe microorganisms that caused the specific aUments remamed rather vague and 

depended often as much on the severity ofthe symptoms as the specificity ofthe 

symptoms. When a patient had symptoms m several categories, the written diagnosis in 

the patient register normaUy reflected the condhion which seemed most severe or Ufe-

threatening. 

The most common category of sickness, not surprismgly, was gastrointestinal 

disorders-namely dianhoea and dysentery. The MSHCW introduced hs lengthly report 

on these Ulness with the foUowmg statement: 

These disorders occuned with more frequency and produced more sickness 
and mortaUty than any other form of disease. They made theh appearance 
at the very beghining ofthe war,...[and] were not long in acquhmg a 
formidable character. Soon no army could move whhout leaving behind it 
a host ofthe victhns....In the general hosphals they were often more 
numerous than the sick from aU other diseases, and rivaUed the woimded in 
muhhude."*^ 

The remarks of Confederate Surgeon Joseph Jones supported that senthnent. "Chronic 

dianhoea and dysentery were the most abundant and most difficult to cure amongst army 

diseases; and whilst the more fatal diseases, as typhoid fever, progressively dhninished, 

chronic dianhoea and dysentery progressively mcreased...[M]ore soldiers were 

'' MSHCW. Vol III. 1 
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pemianently disabled and lost to the service from these diseases than from the disabUity 

foUowmg the accidents of battle."'*^ 

Confederate statistics for 1861 and 1862 for troops located east ofthe Mississippi 

reported 226.828 cases of dianhea or dysentery, makmg the maladies responsible for 26.7 

percent of aU reported cases of sickness. At Chhnborazo alone physicians diagnosed 

10,503 patients with one of these maladies as theh primary Uhiess."̂  The statistics for the 

Union army's cases of dianhea and dysentery numbered 1,739,135 cases with 44,558 

deaths. However, even as large as these numbers appear, they do not even approach the 

actual number of cases. Another indicator ofthe importance of dianhea and dysentery is 

obvious from a cursory glance at the contents ofthe MSHCW: two complete volumes, or 

842 pages are devoted to theh recordhig and discussion. 

The common symptom of both maladies was severe cramping and thin and 

frequent stools. From a cUnical perspective, acute dianhoea was distinguished from acute 

dysentery by the absences of tenesmus (pamful expulsive efforts) and fever, and from the 

46 Joseph Jones, Surgeon, quoted in Cunnmgham, Doctors in Grav, 185-186. 

'*̂  Cunnmgham, Doctors m Grav, 185. The total number of cases of disease in 
Confederate troops east ofthe Mississippi for 1861 and 1862 was 848,555. Cunningham 
reports the total number of cases of patients admitted with disease at Chimborazo as 
50,350. Most of these cases would have been ofthe chronic nature. 

^^ MSHCW. Vol. Ill, 2. The statistical table spUt the numbers mto acute dianhoea 
(1,269,027 cases; 4,291 deaths), chronic dianhoea (182,586 cases; 30,836 deaths), acute 
dysentery (259,071 cases; 5,576 deaths), and chronic dysentery (28,451 cases; 3,855 
deaths). 

*^ The authors ofthe MSHCW strongly supported this statement in theh analysis 
and discussion ofthe statistics. 
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greater occunence of general nausea and vomitmg. The difference between the chronic 

dianhea and chronic dysentery was less obvious. Both Uhiesses progressed beyond the 

acute mto a debUitory phase which might last for several months or longer. Many 

convalescent patients suffered from the "chronic" forms ofthe Uhiesses. The post-mortem 

examinations of patients who died from the chronic forms of dianhea or dysentery 

revealed "...chronic mflammation ofthe colon, often accompanied by ulceration."'° 

The causes of dianhea and dysentery were myriad and mhrored the causes of 

Uhiess in general that plagued the Union and Confederate armies. The treatments were 

even more varied, but some simUarities did emerge. Most physicians began treatment by 

ordering rest and a bland diet that could be enthely digested m the stomach and upper 

intestmes so as not to irritate the colon. Various medications were mitiated to treat 

symptoms as they arose. "Hosphal prescription books reveal that 'Blue Mass,' 'Astrgt 

Pills,' and 'Dianhoea mixture' were some ofthe remedies most frequently prescribed."^' 

Other treatments for the frequent bowel movements ranged from bromine to various 

popular indigenous astringents to nitrate of sUver injections to the cauterization ofthe 

mucus membrane ofthe rectum.̂ ^ If one medication or treatment did not work, then 

physicians tried another and then another. Opiates were given for any severe pain 

experienced by patients. 

°̂ MSHCW. Vol IV, 483. 

'̂ Cunnmgham, Doctors m Gray. 187. The common speUmg for dianhea in the 
nineteenth century was "dianhoea." 

" Cunnmgham, Doctors m Gray. 186-187. 
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One thmg that made dianhea so difficuh to treat was hs prevalence as a symptom 

of other maladies. Medical historian H. H. Cunnmgham quoted one Confederate doctor 

as saymg, "No matter what else a patient had...he had dianhoea."" This quote also 

reflects another problem whh dianhea. It remamed so common due to the poor sanitary 

condhions that soldiers Uved m that even when a patient recovered from h, h might 

quickly retum. Even in the hosphals, the lack of hand-washmg could easUy spread the 

condhion. 

The lack of a good diet among Confederate troops also contributed to the 

widespread occunence of scurvy. Cunningham beUeved mcipient scurvy was 

misdiagnosed many times during the CivU War as dianhea, dysentery, or debUity—aU very 

common diseases that resulted m numerous furloughs. '̂' By 1863, scurvy grew to be a big 

problem for the Army of Northem Vhginia. Other than affectmg the general heahh ofthe 

troops, scurvy could also resuh in night bUndness.̂ ^ 

The category of fevers was subdivided into contmued fevers (such as typhoid), 

malarial fevers, and emptive fevers. Emptive fevers included smaUpox, measles, 

erysipelas, and any other Ulness that combmed a high fever with a skin rash. (See Table 

6.B. for cases of emptive fever and theh cortesponding mortaUty rates m Vhginia's 

" Cunningham, Doctors m Grav. 185. 

'̂̂  Cunningham, Doctors in Grav. 207. 

^̂  Cunnmgham, Doctors in Grav. 208. "Lee's soldiers remembered seemg 'men 
led by the hand aU night...go mto battle with the command m the mommg." A proper diet 
restored sight and the patient's general health. Ofthe many thousands of patients admitted 
to Chimborazo, only 119 had diagnoses of scurvy. 
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general hospitals from Oct. 1, 1862, to Jan. 31, 1864).'^ Many of these fevers subsided 

spontaneously after several weeks in healthy victhns, but if they attacked a person with 

poor general health or if a secondary infection or comphcation developed whUe the 

patient's heahh was compromised, they could become quhe dangerous. Aware of that 

fact, physicians sought to keep the patient comfortable and to keep the general health as 

strong as possible whUe the primary Uhiess ran hs course. Common in the treatment of aU 

fevers by CivU War physicians was the employment of cold sponges and other physical 

measures to bring the fever down, opiates given for restlessness, and a nourishing diet to 

help the patient retain his strength. Adequate fresh ah and ventUation were also seen as 

critical features of treatment and contahiment, since physicians beUeved that the fevers 

spread through miasmas that came from ciurent victhns or unhealthy places. This 

miasmatic theory seemed to explain why cases of malaria (a parashic infection now known 

to be spread by mosquhos) and typhoid fever (a bacterial infection spread by contaminated 

water and fUes) empted in cycles and were more common in particular areas. 

Whh regard to dmg treatments, physicians, then as now, prescribed quhiine to 

treat malaria. As the war contmued and qumme became less avaUable, physicians used 

turpentine-a popular substhute—or various native remedies, usuaUy made from tree barks. 

The problem of obtammg qumme was heightened by the fact that malaria was normaUy 

treated in the camp and reghnental hosphals, where shortages were the most severe 

because ofthe mobUity ofthe facUities. Patients with malaria usuaUy came only to general 

^̂  CSMS Jourtial. 37. 
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hosphals when compUcations or debUity had severely compromised theh health.'^ By the 

end ofthe war, quinme was being used not only as a treatment for malaria but also as a 

prophylactic in malaria-prone areas when h could be obtamed by medical officers.̂ * 

One ofthe most severely feared fevers was smaUpox. When a patient at 

Chimborazo developed smaUpox, physicians immediately isolated him from the other 

patients imtU he could be transfened to the Howard's Grove Hosphal, the hosphal in the 

Richmond area designated in 1863 to treat aU miUtary smaUpox cases m the area. 

Howard's Grove was set up as any other paviUon hosphal. Ward A was for the most 

contagious cases, Wards B and C were for lesser cases. Wards E and F were for patients 

recovering from smaUpox but stiU having problems with other Ulnesses or wounds, and 

Ward D was set aside mamly for mbeola patients. Patient transfers from Howard's Grove 

usuaUy only occuned out of Ward E. 

After a smaUpox patient left Chhnborazo, the ward was thoroughly cleaned, 

dismfected, and ahed, "and every precaution taken. "̂ ° Any patients who had been 

57 MSHCW, Vol 5, Ul . 

^̂  Samuel Logan, "Prophylactic Effects of Qumme," CSMS Joumal 1:6 (June 
1864): 1. CimnmghanL Doctors m Grav. 193. 

^̂  Patient Register of Howard's Grove Hosphal, Howard's Grove Records, Vol. 
192. The three categories of variola Usted in the register were variola distmct, variola 
confluent, and variola maUgnant confluent. Among the patients treated at Howard's 
Grove were some officers and a few chizens. Not surprismgly, the death rate at Howard's 
Grove was quite high. 

^̂  S.E. Habersham to McCaw, 22 July 1864, Repfy to Canington to McCaw, 21 
July 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 153. Carrington was writmg in response to a 
letter he had received from Surgeon A.G. Lane, in charge of Winder Hosphal. 
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recentfy exposed to smaUpox, ehher in the field or the hosphal, were not granted leaves of 

absence, fiirloughs, or transfers to hosphals other than those set aside for smaUpox 

cases. Even whh the strict poUcies, however, some physicians at other hosphals 

evidently did not tmly understand how easUy smaUpox spread. Surgeon W.A. Davis 

reported the anival of Private M.G. Fhz, a patient who had been transfened from 

Howard's Grove back to Chhnborazo. "His personal clothmg (woolen) was brought whh 

hhn: he states that h was taken dhectly from his bed in the SmaUpox Hosp & forwarded 

without any purification. I have caused this man to be isolated, & have dhected that aU his 

clothmg should be thoroughly cleansed. He is very feeble, & stUl bears upon his person 

the marks of recent variola."" Evidently, the staff at Howard's Grove did not understand 

the hnportance of cleanUness or how smaUpox could spread through infected material. 

To prevent the spread of smaUpox, the medical department attempted to vaccinate 

aU soldiers who came through hs hosphals. Throughout the war, the medical department 

routinely chculated orders, remmdmg medical officers of theh duty to comply fuUy with 

vaccination pohcy. An 1863 chcular from the surgeon general's office provided medical 

officers with specific mstmctions on vaccinatmg with the scab and with the lymph to 

ensure that vaccmations were being done properly.̂ ^ Before any soldiers could be 

Apparently, several patients had been transferted from Chimborazo to Wmder on June 27; 
by July 12, one ofthe patients had broken out with varioloid. Carrington wanted McCaw 
to check to msure that proper precautions were bemg taken at his hosphal. 

' Chcular, Surgeon General's Office, December 1862, General Hosphals at 
Orange C.H. and FannvUle Records, Vol 546, 83. 

62 W.A. Davis to McCaw, 9 February 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 317, 88. 
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retumed to duty the medical officer of theh ward had to provide the hosphal's clerk with a 

Ust of who had been vaccinated.̂ "* A personaUzed ticket was given to each soldier who 

left the hosphal with the information of when he had been vaccinated or revaccinated, the 

type of vaccmation used, and the hosphal from which he had come. When he retumed to 

his company, the surgeon-m-charge there took his ticket before aUowmg hhn to rejoin his 

unit.'^ 

One problem with vaccmations was that much ofthe vaccme was inert. Even if 

the physician performed the procedure conectly, if the vaccme were not strong enough to 

innoculate the patient, h might as weU have never been done. "A record of 307 

vaccinations m one ofthe divisions of Chhnborazo Hosphal during the months of June and 

July, 1864,...showed the number 'taken' to have been 134 and the number 'not taken' to 

have been 173." Surgeon General Moore used the lack of potent vaccme to justify the 

^̂  Chcular, Surgeon General's Office, 16 October 1863, Chimborazo Records, 
Vol 7, 9. The chcular mstmcted, "The best instrument for [vaccinating whh the scab] is 
an old lancet, with the pohit broken off....the lancet cannot then (as h ought never to) be 
used for any other purpose." 

64 Order, Habersham, 23 June 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 35. 

" Chcular, Surgeon General's Office, 12 AprU 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 7, 
7. Field surgeons were requhed to report the names of hosphals that were disobeying 
regulations by not providing the necessary tickets. 

^̂  Cunningham, Doctors m Grav. 198. An article m the CSMS Joumal explamed 
how effective vaccmation was determmed: "In vaccmatmg a subject we mtroduce...the 
vhus, mto the chculation, to produce the fermentation and hs result, the scab. If there is a 
certahi substance m the system for the virus to re-act upon, the scab wiU be formed and 
the subject is vaccmated. If, on the contrary, this substance is enthely deficient or 
modified m some way or other, no scab or an hnperfect one wiU be the result." O. Kratz, 
Surgeon, "On Vaccmation and Variolous Diseases," CSMS Joumal 1:7 (July 1864): 104. 
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practice of hnmunizmg Confederate chUchen.̂ ^ In February, 1864, the surgeon generals 

office instmcted the medical dhectors of hosphals "...to promptly assign one Assist Surg 

in each ofthe larger chies ofthe Confederacy to the temporary & special duty of 

vaccmating gratis, in such chies & precmcts, aU heahhy chUdren, white & black, who have 

not been previously vaccinated." Vaccme made from human scabs, especiaUy those from 

chUchen, was beUeved to be the most effective. Thus, if a large number of Confederate 

chUchen had been immunized successfuUy, h would not only have benefitted the heahh of 

the general population but would also have provided a large audience from which to 

obtahi scabs to make vaccme for the troops. The order reveals that the surgeon general's 

office had, at least on a Umited scale, begun conceming hself with the health ofthe general 

pubhc as weU as that ofthe army, even if h had an ulterior motive. This extension of 

miUtary medicine into the civiUan sector was extremely uncommon in the nineteenth 

century, when the federal government normaUy did very Uttle in any area of private Ufe, 

includmg pubhc heahh. 

Because ofthe fear sunoundmg smaUpox and hs easy spread, early and accurate 

diagnosis was critical. Surgeon J.CM. MeriUat, stationed at the General Hosphal at 

Staunton, Vhgmia, wrote an article that appeared m the May 1864 issue ofthe CSMS 

Journal. MeriUat reported on how to distinguish smaUpox from mbeola: "[T]he chlorides 

are never present in the urine during the two first stages of smaUpox....[T]he quantity of 

the chlorides m the urine of patients labormg under mbeola is normal during the whole 

67 Cuimmgham, Doctors in Grav. 197. 
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progress of that disease."^^ The most significant feature of MeriUat s contribution does 

not concem the diagnosis ofthe two diseases, but the fact that he was using a chemical 

analysis of urine as his method. This fact strongly indicates the attempt, at least, of a 

laboratory approach to diagnosis. MeriUat was by no means the first to do the chemical 

analysis of urine—a common practice in parts of Europe. However, h is surprising that 

this analysis would be done at a Confederate army hosphal in westem Vhginia. Thus, the 

process was apparently becommg widespread. Also significant is the fact that MeriUat 

conducted the analysis of these patients' urine on a daUy basis. At the end of his article he 

stated his mabiUty to obtahi a microscope with high magnifying powers, but added, "I have 

found one magnifying 100 Unear diameters sufficient for [the purpose of making 

observations on the urine in different diseases]."^*^ 

Chcular No. 2, Surgeon General's Office, 6 Febmary 1864. 

^̂  J.CM. MeriUat, Surgeon, "On the Absense of Chlorides in the Urine of Persons 
affected with Variolous Diseases," CSMS Joumal 1:5 (May 1864): 70. In his article, 
MeriUat provided his audience with details on how he tested the urine: "To a smaU 
quantity of urine m a test tube...I add about one-sixth of hs buUc of nitric acid, which I 
have previously ascertained not to contain any chlorohydric acid. I then add the same 
quantity of a strong solution of nitrate of sUver, when a beautiful white curd forms, if any 
chlorides are contained in the urine, and more or less abundant accordmg to theh quantity. 
I find that only a few drops of nitric acid, as recommended by some writers, does not 
prevent the phosphates (often present in abnormal quanthies, both m smaU-pox and 
pneumonia) from being preciphated, and they may mislead. I would prefer not addmg any 
nitric acid than an insufficient quantity, as the phosphates can easUy be distinguished from 
the cholrides, for a mmute or two after addmg the nitrate of sUver, by theh reddish color 
and floccular appearance." 

'° Meritt, "On the Absence of Chlorides in the Urine," CSMS Joumal 71. Meritt 
reported, "I have repeatedly observed aU the crystals (with the exception of cystine) 
deUneated m 'Bennett's Clinical Lectures' with an instrument of that power. I beUeve the 
plates on the urine m that work ought to have been marked 75 diam, mstead of '250 
diam'" 
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Among the puhnonary and resphatory diseases commonly treated durmg the Civil 

War were pneumonia, puhnonary tuberculosis, pleurisy, catanh, and bronchitis. The 

unavoidable condhions of exposure that mUitary troops faced explam the large numbers of 

soldiers who suffered from these condhions.^' Unfortunately, Confederate soldiers 

seemed to have had more trouble with resphatory aUments than theh northem 

counterparts. One explanation for this was the lack of adequate clothing, blankets, and 

suppUes that chaUenged the Confederacy's troops. Another possible reason relates to the 

shortage of manpower m the South, which resuhed m fewer discharges for patients whh 

persistent resphatory problems. Instead of grantmg discharges, "...the poUcy of [the 

Confederate] government was to hold every man for such duty as he could perform."^^ 

As the Medical and Surgical History related, the most serious of these Uhiesses 

was pneumonia. 

Many diseases were of more frequent occunence than pneumonia, but only 
dianhoea and dysentery and the continued fevers furnished a larger death-Ust. It 
has been shown, however,...that pneumonia was present and caused or hastened 
the fatal issue in 21.6 per cent ofthe deaths from dianhoea and dysentery and in 
68.3 per cent of those contributed to the continued fevers; the mortaUty from 
measles also resuhed largely from inflammatory processes in the lungs. In fact, the 
hnportance of pneumonia as a destroyer of Ufe in our camps and hosphals can 
hardly be overesthnated. 

'̂ MSHCW. 719. Catanh is defined as "the excessive secretion of thick phlem or 
mucus by the mucous membrane ofthe nose, nasal smuses, nasopharynx, or ah passages." 
Bantam Medical Dictionary (New York: Bantam Books, 1981), 67. 

' ' MSHCW. Vol 6, 757. 

'̂  MSHCW, Vol 6, 751-752. 
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Physicians had long beUeved pnuemonia to be an inflammation ofthe lungs and therefore 

treated theh antebeUum pneumonia patients with heroic depletmg measures, such as the 

use of anthnony and bleedmg, to decrease the amount of inflammation. This treatment, 

however, did not work with the aheady weakened soldiers with whom CivU War doctors 

deah. 

Recognizmg theh faUed methods, many physicians adjusted theh approach and 

ordered treatment that might help aUeviate the pneumonia patient's fever without 

dhninishing his general strength. "...[G]eneral depletion was rarely employed as an 

antagonist to the febrile state. Medical officers recognized the adynamic influences that 

affected the troops and decUned, in a disease which was so frequently fatal by asthenia, to 

purchase temporary rehef at the expense or an hnpoverishment of an aheady deteriorated 

blood." '̂̂  Instead, physicians focused on supportive measures that would inhibh the 

extension ofthe mflammation, decrease the patient's suffering, and strengthen the general 

constitution. UsuaUy, they prescribed smaU doses of tartar emetic, a mercurial dmg, to 

aUay fever and depress the mflammation; opiates, such as Dover's powder, to calm the 

patient and reUeve pam; and symps of various types to help reUeve coughing. 

Modem physicians use emtibiotics to treat the major cause of pneumonia, which is 

a bacterial mfection. A patient's prognosis depends on his general health and the type of 

bacteria causmg the mfection. Although CivU War physicians obviously did not have 

''^ MSHCW. Vol. 6, 808. Astenia refers to weakness or loss of strength. Bantam 
Medical Dictionary. 32. 

' ' MSHCW, Vol 6, 806-807, 809. 
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access to antibiotics, theh use of mercurial dmgs, which are classified as anti-infectives 

was on the right track. Antibiotics work by kUUng enough ofthe bacteria so that the 

body's natural defenses can gam the upper hand and take care ofthe rest. Anti-mfectives 

work by making the body's envhonment less favorable for the microorganisms to 

reproduce, thus haltmg the mcreased numbers and at least givmg the body's defenses more 

of a chance to work. Although modem physicians have a wider variety of dmgs at theh 

disposal to treat the symptoms of pneumonia, the focus, then as now, was on treatmg the 

cause first and the symptoms and general condhion ofthe patient second. The shift from 

the depletmg treatments to the supportive ones—a very practical move prompted by 

careful observation and common sense-was mstrumental in the effective treatment ofthe 

resphatory diseases. 

Tuberculosis, then refened to as consumption, was another major resphatory 

disease. Although some consumptives seemed strengthened by the fresh ah and rigors of 

field service, the lack of an adequate diet and daUy chaUenges to the immune system that 

aU CivU War soldiers faced could easUy result m the flare-up ofthe disease. A severe 

cough, producmg large amounts of yeUow or blood-streaked matter, pam in the upper part 

ofthe chest, and a frequent and feeble pulse marked the most common symptoms of 

tuberculosis. Lacking the specific dmg treatments that modem physicians use, CivU War 

surgeons mainly treated the chronic Ulness with alcohoUc sthnulants, various tonics, and a 

nourishing diet to unprove the general strength, and opiates at night to reUeve restlessness 

and coughing.^^ 
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One mterestmg feature of medical practice also reveals hself when the tramed 

medical professional exammes the medical reports and cases of resphatory Uhiess that 

were recorded by CivU War surgeons. Most historians have rejected the idea that CivU 

War surgeons routmely used stethoscopes, referring to the fact that very few medical 

schools UtUized the instrument. However, Dr. George Banken, a physician who spoke 

recently at the National Museum Of CivU War Medicme, discounts the theory. After a 

thorough exammation ofthe Medical and Surgical History he strongly beUeves that 

stethoscopes were widely used during the war. In numerous cases the physicians recorded 

hearing rales and distmguished which lobe ofthe lung the sounds were heard. Dr. Banken 

asserts that observations that specific could not be determmed without the use of a 

stethoscope.^^ 

The last major disease classification was that of skm disorders, of which "Camp 

7H 

Itch" was the most common. Although not Ufe threatening, hch seemed contagious, 

sometimes spreadmg through camps m epidemic-Uke fashion, affectmg large numbers of 

soldiers. The skin inflammation differed from scabies, which most physicians were famiUar 

whh, because of hs lack of a parashe. Itch generaUy attacked the arms, chest, abdomen, 

and lower extremithes and began with the development of smaU, soUd, elevated lesions 

' ' MSHCW. Vol 6, 819-820, 828. 

77 

George Banken, "How Good or Bad was Medical Care During the CivU War." 
Presentation at the National Museum of CivU War Medicme, Fredericksburg, Maryland, 
1994. Record of percussion and auscuhation. Dr. P.W. Douglas, "Tartarized Anthnony in 
Traumatic Pneumonia and Pleuritis," CSMS Joumal 1:9 (September 1864): 136. 
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that hched intolerably. Scratchmg and other irritation to the affected area caused the 

lesions to jom together, grow cmsty, and become fiUed with a thm, yeUowish, acrid fluid. 

By this point, the mflammation was not only irriatmg but pamful as weU. 

Doctors beUeved hch to origmate from a combination of an unknown local irritant 

and an unhealthy envhonment. The routme treatment in the South was a sulphur, arsenic, 

or aUcaUne bath, but the difficulty of procuring the mgredients for such baths prompted 

physicians to tum to various other treatments for rehef The CSMS Joumal included two 

such treatments m hs issues. In the first, patients in the initial stages ofthe irritation were 

given a strong concoction of poke root to bathe with twice a day, which they then washed 

off with soap and water. If the skin had aheady become inflamed, the poke root treatment 

caused too much pam, and physicians ordered a dedoction of broom-straw root or of 

sUppery ehn, given three or four tunes per day, untU the mflammation subsided enough for 

the poke root to be used. Another reputable treatment was an ointment made of elder 

bark and sweet gum.̂ *̂  

Also refened to as army hch, most physicians from the North and South had 
never treated this condhion before, although some westem doctors recognized h, referring 
to h as prairie dig, westem hch, Illinois Itch, or Missouri Mange. 

^̂  Jno. H. Claibome, Surgeon in Charge of Petersburg Hosphals, "On the use of 
Phytolacca Decandra m Camp Itch," CSMS Joumal 1:3 (March 1864): 39. Moore issued 
a chcular in May 1864 "urgently recommendmg" the use ofthe poke root, as ehher a 
dedoction or an omtment, to treat camp hch. Chcular, Moore, 9 May 1864, Chhnborazo 
Records, Vol. 8, 9. Phytolacca Decancha is the formal name for poke. Both poke and 
broom straw were very common field plants in Vhgmia. 

°̂ S.R. Chambers, Assistant Surgeon, "On the Treatment of Camp Itch," CSMS 
Joumal 1:1 (January 1865): 10. Chambers asserted that in over one hundred cases this 
treatment, used twice per day, had never faUed him. 
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Some cases of hch did develop to the pomt where the patients were admitted to a 

hosphal. Several patients came to Chhnborazo with the admittmg diagnosis recorded as 

Camp Itch. Chimborazo's baths, located on the downslope of hs plateau, made h a logical 

place for hch patients to be assigned.̂ ' Throughout the war, several studies were done at 

Chimborazo to determine the most effective remedies and treatments for the common skin 

hritation. Physicians at Chhnborazo also reported on the effectiveness ofthe leaves and 

juice ofthe elder as a treatment for pedicuU, Uce, and chinchee. 

Although disease hi hs various forms affected the majority of patients admitted to 

Chhnborazo and other Confederate hosphals, the treatment of wounds received an 

enormous amoimt of attention as weU. Woimded patients made up ahnost twenty percent 

of Chimborazo's population." Most of these patients had been previously treated by army 

physicians m field hosphals before bemg transfened to Chimborazo via the Receiving and 

Way Hosphal m Richmond. Therefore, they often arrived at Chimborazo several days 

after bemg wounded—somethnes in good condhion, somethnes not. Phoebe Pember 

recorded an example of a soldier who arrived in horrible condhion, whom she descnTjed as 

the "most sickenmg" wounded case she encountered at Chhnborazo. This soldier was 

'̂ The quartermaster's department had, at McCaw's request and with Moore's 
approval authorized and supervised the buUding of Chhnborazo's bath house m January 
1862. Moore to McCaw, 29 January 1862, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 707, 33. 

^̂  Carrington to McCaw, 24 August 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 709, 175. 

" From November, 1861, to November, 1863, tiie percentage was onfy 14.29 
percent. CSMS Journal 1:1 (Januray 1864): 8. 
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part of a group of wounded who had not received medical treatment for three days 

because the raUroad tracks to Richmond had been cut by Union soldiers. 

He was taken mto a ward, seated on a bed, whUe I stood on a bench to be 
able to unwing rag after rag from around his head.... 

Two balls had passed through his cheek and jaw within half an mch 
of each other, knockmg out the teeth on both sides and cuttmg the tongue 
m half ...There was nothing fetal to be apprehended, but fatal woimds are 
not always the most trying. 

....The swoUen Ups tumed out, and the mouth fiUed with blood, 
matter, fragments of teeth from amidst aU of which the maggots m 
countless numbers swarmed and writhed, whUe the smeU generated by this 
putridity was unbearable. CastUe soap and soft sponges soon cleansed the 
offensive cavity, and he was able in an hour to swaUow some nourishment 
he chew through a quiU.*̂  

When battles occuned near Richmond, some patients came to the hosphal on the 

hiU dhectly from the battlefield. When this was Ukely, Chhnborazo's surgeons were put on 

alert. This is evident m an order issued by Dr. Habersham, surgeon-in-charge of 

Chimborazo No. 2. 

The Medical Officers ofthis Division wiU hereafter remam m the Hosphal 
untU fiirther orders from 9 AM to 1 1/2 PM and from 4 to 7 PM. Strict 
obedience to this order is mcumbent because ofthe large number of 
Woimded which wiU be daily sent to this Division. The Ward Surgeons 
wUl order theh Ward Masters to report to them immediately the wounded 
received so that they may be seen and attended to hnmediately by the Ward 
Surgeons." 

As an mterestmg side note, Phoebe Pember wrote the foUowmg after a battle in the area: 

"There were not as many desperate wounds among the soldiers brought m that night as 

^^ Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 63. 

*̂  Order, S.E. Habersham, 2 AprU 1865, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 408, 36. 
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usual. Strange to say, the ghastUness of wounds varied much m the different battles, 

perhaps from the neamess or distance of contendmg parties.'"* 

Injuries ofthe extremities made up the majority of wounds treated at Chhnborazo. 

This was typical of wounded patients in any Confederate hosphal. Dr. JuUan J. Chisolm 

estimated in his authoritative Manual of MUitarv Surgery, commissioned by Surgeon 

General Moore and pubUshed m 1863, that sbcty-five percent of Confederate wounds were 

m the extremities.*^ Extremity wounds could take several months to heal. GeneraUy, the 

farther away the wound she was from the trunk, the better the chance of survival for the 

patient. 

Woimds m other areas ofthe body were less frequent and more dangerous. 

Chisohn reported that nmeteen percent of wounds were chest wounds, twelve percent 

were m the head or neck, and less than five percent were in the abdomen.** Abdomen and 

chest woimds were frequently fetal since vital organs were commonly damaged. For this 

reason soldiers wounded m those areas rarely made h out ofthe field hosphals. Field 

surgeons treated the wounded with a better chance of surviving before they tackled the 

more severe cases that offered Uttle hope. 

*̂  Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 39. 

J. J. Chisohn, A Manual of MiUtarv Surgery. Confederate States of America 
Surgeon General's Office, 1863, cited m James O. Breeden, "Confederate General 
Hospitals: The Front Lme ofthe South's CivU War Health Care System," North CaroUna 
Medical Joumal 53, 2 (February 1992): 115. Chisohn's smaU manual included detaUed 
mstmctions about surgical procedures as weU as chapters on disease, food, clothing, 
hygiene, hospitals, and the management of stewards and nurses; h was an essential text for 
Confederate medical officers. 

QQ 

Chisohn, Manual m Breeden, "Hospitals," 116. 
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Chhnborazo received few patients with severe wounds, although records do reveal 

some exceptions. For example, the CSMS Joumal reported a study of eleven cases of 

compound fracture ofthe cranium by gunshot wounds that were treated at Chhnborazo.̂ ' 

WhUe at the hosphal, physicians kept detaUed records of these cases. Interestingly, in the 

case of one ofthe patients. Private H. Dbcon of Nortii CaroUna, the joumal reported, "This 

case is one which would seem to have demanded the use ofthe trephme, but, guided by 

the experience of Stromeyer, McLeod, and other mUitary surgeons of high reputation, h 

was decided not to operate. The enthe recovery ofthis soldier justified the omission of 

the operation and the course of treatment that was pursued." Amazingly, only two ofthe 

eleven died; the rest recovered and were ehher retumed to duty or were flirloughed 

home.'° 

Surgeon P.F. Browne reported another example of an extremely serious wound 

treated at Chhnborazo. Private J. W. Branson of Vhginia received a gunshot wound to 

the chest that affected one of his lungs. When he arrived at Chimborazo less than twenty-

four hours after the mjury, surgeons there decided not to operate but instead to create a 

hermetic or airtight seal around the wound. After several weeks, the patient recovered 

and was flirloughed home to recuperate fliUy.̂ ' This case is noteworthy mainfy because h 

provides a specific example of Chimborazo as a flagship hospital staffed with surgeons 

*' "Eleven Cases of Con^imd Fracture of Cranium by Gunshot Wound treated at 
Chhnborazo Hosphal" CSMS Joumal 1:4 (April 1864): 57. 

'̂  "Eleven Cases of Compound Fracture of Cranium..," CSMS Joumal 57. 

'' P.F. Browne, "Gun-Shot Wound ofthe Chest Treated by HermeticaUy SeaUng," 
CSMS Joumal 1:10 (October 1864): 163. 
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perfortnmg cuttmg-edge treatments. The new medical procedure, caUed "hertneticaUy 

seaUng," was first proposed by U.S. Assistant Surgeon B. Howard in the New York 

Medical Thnes and reported m the fourth issue ofthe CSMS Joumal. It encouraged 

physicians, when deaUng whh penetratmg gunshot wounds ofthe chest or abdomen, to 

create an airtight seal over the entrance and exit wounds ofthe buUet. This treatment, 

which aUowed no ah into the wound, controUed hemorthage, reUeved dyspnoea, and 

prevented supperation. WeU-known Confederate surgeon J. J. Chisohn extended this idea 

to aU gunshot wounds m the nmth issue ofthe CSMS Joumal-an idea which was 

applauded by the journal's editor m the same issue. '̂  The fact that the surgeons at 

Chimborazo tried this treatment and did so effectively reveals theh efforts to thmk about 

theh options of medical treatment instead of sm^ly domg what had always been done. 

Surgeon Browne's printed report ofthe treatment reveals his interest, as weU as that of 

McCaw, of providing the Confederate medical community with documented evidence of 

the effectiveness ofthe new treatment. 

T. Longmore, Deputy Inspector General and Professor of MiUtary Surgery, 
Army Medical School "Remarks on the Recentfy Proposed American Plan of Treatmg 
Gun-Shot Wounds ofthe Chest by 'HermeticaUy SeaUng,'" London Lancet. March 1864, 
reprinted m CSMS Joumal 1:4 (April 1864): 63; J.J. Chisohn, Confederate Surgeon, 
"Conversion of Gun-Shot Wounds into Incised Woimds as a means of Speedy Cure," 
CSMS Joumal 1:9 (September 1864): 138; and James Brown McCaw, Surgeon m Chief, 
Chhnborazo Hospital"On the Treatment of Gun-Shot Wounds by 'HermeticaUy SeaUng,'" 
CSMS Joumal 1:9 (September 1864): 138. The fliU description of hermeticaUy seaUng 
provided by Dr. Howard included removmg aU accessible foreign bodies, convertmg the 
chcumference ofthe wound mto an eUiptical form, trimmmg away aU mjured parts, 
suturing the wound, drying the surfece, and securefy cementmg the wound with coUochon. 
Howard m Longmore, "Remarks," 63. 
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Nmety-four percent ofthe wounds received m CivU War battles were inflicted by 

buUets-the most common of which was the mmie baU. The mmie baU was a conoidal-

shaped, hoUow-nosed, soft lead .58 caUber buUet that tended to flatten on hnpact.'̂  Its 

low velocity caused h frequently to remam m soft tissue or to leave a large, bursting exit 

wound. "By making a large wound and carrymg with h bhs of skm and clothing, the buUet 

ahnost ensured mfection. Its hnpact often shattered a section of any bone h encountered, 

leadmg to a high percentage of amputations."** Confederate Surgeon Simon Bamch 

noted, "The shattering, spUntering, and spUttmg of a long bone by the hnpact of a 

mhiie...baU [was] m many instances, both remarkable and fiightening.'"' 

Some woimded soldiers received several shot woimds in the same battle. Many of 

these unfortunate men died on the battlefield or soon after, but some did survive. Hosphal 

reports recorded the injuries that seemed most severe. Multiple wounds, especiaUy when 

'̂  French army Captain Claude E. Minie' designed this buUet in the 1840s. Its 
elongated cartridge contamed an hon or wooden plug in hs base that expanded when 
fired, aUowmg h to be easUy loaded and used m a rifled banel Because Mmie's design 
was expensive to produce, American James H. Burton changed the base ofthe projectUe 
from a plug to a cavity which expanded from the gas from the powder explosion, and thus 
developed the "mhue baU" used frequentfy m Springfield and Enfield rifles on both sides 
during the American CivU War. The mmie baU greatfy expanded the range ofthe rifle. 
The effective range of a smoothbore musket was approxhnatefy eighty yards, whUe that of 
a rifle with a mmie baU reached about four huncfred yards. The maxhnum ranges of 
muskets and rifles were 250 and 1,000 yards, respectivefy. McPherson, Ordeal Bv Fhe. 
194. WUUam D. Sharpe, "Introduction," CWMS Joumal vUi. 

^^ John Duffy, From Humors to Medical Science: A History of American 
Medicme. 2nd ed. (Chicago: University of lUmois Press, 1993), 161, and Breeden, 
"Confederate General Hospitals," 115. 

'̂  Shnon Bamch, Reminiscences of a Confederate Surgeon in Breeden, 
"Confederate General Hospitals," 115. 
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more than one was severe, greatly decreased the chance of a fuU recovery. Union records 

revealed one soldier from Massachusetts, Private Franz Metzel who "accidentaUy got 

between or in the range of cross-firing" and received twenty-sbc separate gunshot wounds 

at the Battle of Spottsylvania. He died twenty-eight days later at Armory Square Hosphal 

m Washmgton.'̂  

After receivmg a gunshot wound, a soldier often experienced shock, pam, and a 

loss of blood. More severe wounds prompted more hnmediate and crippling symptoms. 

"It is probable that a large percentage ofthe TdUed m battle' were cases where primary 

haemonhage [sic] foUowed the division of hnportant vessels, death ensuing mstantly or 

before help could be procured.'"^ Those who did not die quickfy were treated by assistant 

surgeons m the primary stations near the battlefield or helped back to field hosphals for 

treatment. There, physicians conducted a fuU examination ofthe wound, using theh 

fingers. "This examination was generaUy conducted under the influence of anaesthetics for 

the purpose of accurate diagnosis; m hs course, balls and foreign bodies were extracted, 

bleeding vessels secured, and spUnters of bone removed; upon hs conclusion such 

operations were performed as in the judgment ofthe surgeon were necessary. M9« 

^ MSHCW. Vol 12, 868. Metzel was wounded on May 12, 1864, was admhted 
to Armory Square Hospital on May 25, and died on May 30. 

'̂  MSHCW, Vol 12,761. 

'* MSHCW, Vol 12, 866-867. The use of anesthesia became more common as 
the war continued. When the war began, many physicians were unfemUiar with 
anesthetics and debated theh efficacy m overaU wound treatment and heaUng. F. WUUam 
BlaisdeU, in his address ofthe Pacific Coast Surgical Association m 1988, stated, "The 
New York Medical Joumal argued agamst anesthesia on the basis that the exchement of 
the woimded soldier was enough to carry him through the severest operation and the 
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For severe wounds m the extremities, the decision whether or not to amputate 

remamed controversial. Early m the war, amputations were performed routmely by the 

young surgeons who had Uttle surgical skUl and a deshe to gam experience. As tiie level 

of surgical knowledge and experience mcreased, a debate developed concemmg 

amputation versus more conservative surgeries. The more conservative surgeons 

prefened resection (the cuttmg off of the head of a bone when shattered) and excision 

(removmg part ofthe shaft of the bone) when at aU possible, although the Umb that these 

surgeries left was usuaUy only partiaUy useful if at aU. The general consensus that 

developed recommended amputation when the Umb's muscles were badfy lacerated, when 

a fi-acture mvolved a joint or when the bone was spUntered. In such cases amputation was 

seen as not only justified but requhed to save the person's Ufe. To mvestigate the matter 

Moore requested mformation from the surgeons m charge of every hosphal m Richmond, 

reportmg "the number of cases of compound fracture ofthe thigh, [caused by gunshot] 

treated without amputation, and the resuh of said treatment in each case."'*' Statistics 

from Richmond hospitals strongly supported the use of conservative surgery mstead of 

amputation: of 388 cases of gunshot wounds to the thigh, the recovery rate for patients 

treated with conservative surgery was almost forty percent, whUe that of patients receivmg 

shock after injury was aggravated by anesthesia." He also reported that anaesthesia was 
beUeved to perhaps retard wound heaUng. F. William BlaisdeU, "MecUcal Advances 
During the CivU War," Archives of Surgery 123 (1988): 1048. 

^ Moore to Medical Dhector to McCaw, 1 October 1862, Chhnborazo Records, 
Vol 707, 179. 
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amputations was less than fifteen percent. "̂^ OveraU, although excision probably worked 

weU when performed by experienced surgeons hi a stable envhonment, amputation 

worked best m the field hosphals when the large numbers of wounded requhed surgeons 

to perform operations on several hundred soldiers per day. Prof Skey, a surgeon at St. 

Bartholomew's Hospital wrote the foUowing about the debate m an article reprinted by 

the CSMS Joumal: "[I]n aU doubtful cases, I would give the benefit ofthe doubt to the 

patient, and endeavor to restore the Ihnb."'̂ ' 

At Chhnborazo, the decision on whether or not to amputate also depended on the 

general condhion ofthe patient. Sergeant B.B. Duke came to Chimborazo with a gunshot 

wound to his elbow jomt that he had received at the second battle of Frechicksburg. UntU 

he reached Chhnborazo he had not received any medical or surgical attention. If a field 

surgeon had treated hhn, amputation would have resulted, smce the wound was so 

extensive. But, by the thne he got to Chimborazo, he was so anemic and weak that the 

surgeons decided he probabfy would not survive the operatioiL When inflammation 

developed at the wound she, sedative lotions were ^pUed, and anodynes and narcotics 

given to treat the pam. Several smaU mcisions were made m the vicmity ofthe jomt to 

evacuate the pus. The raised entrance and exh wounds were cautiousfy and carefiiUy 

'^ G. M. B. Maughs, "Thoughts on Surgery, Operative and Conservative, 
suggested by a vish to the Battle-field and Hospitals ofthe Army of Tennessee," CSMS 
Joumal 1:9 (September 1864): 130-131. 

101 Prof Skey, Surgeon, St. Bartiiolomew's Hospital abridged by Frank A. 
Ramsay, Medical Dhector, "Local Injuries Justifymg the Amputation of a Lhnb," CSMS 
Joumal 2:1 (January 1865): 5. 
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treated whh sUver nitrate. This case provides one example ofthe conservative approach 

used by Chhnborazo's surgeons—m sharp contrast to the popular hnage of CivU War 

surgeons' propensity to amputate. 

Surgeons used Ugatures, which soon replaced the tourniquets and cauterizmg used 

earfy in the war, to control bleedmg. "The use of Ugature and skiU m applymg them was 

one ofthe major advances in surgical technique. "'̂ ^ When Ugatures were used, 

hemonhage—a major compUcation early m the war—rarely occuned except m cases of 

severely mfected wounds. CommoiUy Ugatures were made of sUk, although boUed horse 

hah and other materials were used m the Confederacy late in the war as shortages of 

suppUes increased. Interestingly, these substitute Ugatures often worked as good or better 

than the sUk; the process of boUing the material before use to make h pUable actuaUy 

sterilized h, prohibhmg mfection.' 

After treatmg the wound, h was dressed shnpfy with Unt or Unen and a roUed 

bandage and kept moist with cold water.'°^ Patients with severe wounds were then 

'°̂  Not dated, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 97, no pagmatioa The patient served in 
Duke Co. K 17th Mississippi Reghnent. He was admitted on May 6, 1863. The case 
record ends on a poshive note, but no further record mdicates whether or not the patient 
survived. 

'°̂  BlaisdeU, "Medical Advances," 1049. 

'^ Reference needed here. 

'°̂  Cold water dressmgs were seen as "invaluable m the treatment of gunshot 
wounds." J.B. Read, "Cokl Water Dressmgs," CSMS Joumal 1:6 (June 1864): 92. Read 
explained that the cold ^pUcations helped wound healing by modifymg and restrainmg the 
mflammation ofthe wound. The cold water could be applied "...by dhect appUcatkin, 
chipping, and by appUcations covered so as to prevent evaporation and exclude ah." 
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transfened to a general hosphal for fiirther treatment and recuperation. In the hosphals, 

the major treatment generaUy consisted of cleanmg and dressmg the wound once or twice 

per day and keephig the dressmgs cold. Cold water dressmgs were seen as "invaluable in 

the treatment of gunshot wounds. "'°̂  Surgeon J.B. Read explamed that the cold 

appUcations helped wound heaUng by modifymg and restrammg the inflammation ofthe 

wound. The cold water could be appUed "...by dhect apphcation, dripping, and by 

appUcations covered [often with greased or oUed pieces of material] so as to prevent 

evaporation and exclude ah."'°^ 

The wounded area was then hnmobilized as much as possible to promote healing. 

Chimborazo's physicians commonly used Smith's anterior spUnt to immobUize leg woimds 

and prevent shortening ofthe limb. The Ught-weight whe spUnt, obtained through the 

medical purveyor, could be a blessing or a curse to patients, dependmg on how skiUed 

theh physician was m hs use. Improper use could cause pain, abrasion, ulceration, and 

abscess. Because ofthis, and in response to the popular request for more information on 

106 Read, "Cold Water Dressmgs," CSMS Joumal 92. 

'"̂  Read, "Cold Water Dressmgs." CSMS Joumal 92. The cold water dressmgs 
perhaps also helped the sweUing and fever that accompany a wounded she that is fightmg 
off mfection. White blood cells converge on the area m order to sunound and consume 
the foreign organism. SweUing occurs as the number of white blood ceUs increases as 
needed. Fever generaUy occurs to increase the body's metaboUsm so that more white 
blood ceUs can be produced If the body is not strong enough to fight off the 
microorganism, sweUing and fever contmue to escalate, and other symptoms develop as 
the microorganism multipUes and emits hs toxins. 
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the proper use ofthe apparatus, the CSMS Joumal printed mstmctions in hs May 1864 

edhion."* 

Other than dhect treatment ofthe wound, physicians focused on supportive 

measures to improve the general condhion ofthe patient. For pam reUef they ordered 

opium, morphme, and Dover's powder. To help him fight off mfection they ordered 

sthnulants such as whiskey, brandy, and muriated tmcture of hon. A nourishmg diet of 

soups, chicken, eggs, bread and butter, mUk, coffee, and egg nog and orders for rest and 

fresh ah rounded off the treatment. 

The medical record of Sam Williams, a patient with a gunshot wound just below 

his knee, provides an example of treatment at Chhnborazo hospital m 1864. When first 

admitted, WUUams was given tincture of hon three thnes per day and placed on a fiiU diet 

with whiskey. His wound was treated with chlorine tincture and kept wet with water. 

Five days later, he began receivmg quinine as weU as hon, and turpentme was appUed to 

the wound when chessed. Over the next several days, an ehn pouhice was also appUed to 

the wound. The wound was completely irrigated during the day and a pouhice placed on 

h during the night. However, the suppuration worsened and gangrene developed. 

Dismfectants were then ordered. Williams received opium for pain. After a thirty-two day 

long stay at the hospital he died. "*̂  WUUams'treatment seems to be typical. Wounds 

'̂ * RusseU Murdock, "On the AppUcation of Smitii's Anterior SpUnt," CSMS 
Joumal 1:5 (May 1864): 71-72. Professor N.R. Smith of Bahhnore invented this popular 
apparatus. 

'°̂  Prescription Book, August 1863 to July 1864, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 496, 
no pagmation. WUUams' treatment was first recorded on 22 June 1864; he died Jufy 24. 
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were treated with shnple drip irrigation untU symptoms of serious infection began to 

appear, when the doctors would order disinfectants. Common disinfectants at 

Chimborazo included turpentme, chloride, and Dakm's solution. 

The only survivmg mortaUty numbers for Chhnborazo Hosphal's wounded 

patients were pubUshed in the Confederate States Medical and Surgical Joumal. 

Accordmg to this source, from November 1, 1861, to November 1, 1863, the hospital had 

treated 6,740 cases of Vuhius Sclopeticum with 377 deaths-a 5.74 mortahty rate."" If 

accurate, these numbers are amazing. 

The most serious threat to a woimded patient was—and stiU is—infection. 

Common mdications of an mfection mclude inflammation at the infected she and general 

symptoms such as fever, chills, and malaise. If not treated quickly the mfection may break 

down the body's local defense barriers, aUowing the mfection to spread to other parts of 

the body via the bloodstream. During the war, infection was almost certain to foUow the 

infliction of a wound. Probmg by dhty fingers and mstniments and washing with common 

cloths and sponges with water from common pails were common practices. "Nearly aU 

wounds became mfected, and white, creamy 'laudable' pus was feh to be a good 

prognostic sign and part ofthe normal heaUng process. Wounds that healed whhout 

"̂  "Statistics of Chhnborazo Hospital from Nov. 1, 1861, to Nov. 1, 1863," 
CSMS Joumal 1:1 (January 1864): 8. Remember, these figures were computed without 
considering the number of patients transfened. 
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l l l l suppuration were essentiaUy considered abnormal and were reported as curioshies."' 

One logical reason why laudable pus was viewed as good was the mmhnal amounts of pus 

that dramed when a patient developed gangrene or erysipelas. Thomas Watson explamed 

the common behefs about inflammation and suppuration in his 1858 medical text: "It is 

through mflammation that parts adhere together...and that foreign or hurtfiil matters are 

conveyed safely out ofthe body.""^ When mflammation became aggravated and swoUen 

and began to discharge pus, "...there generaUy ensues a considerable and speedy 

abatement of aU the local symptoms of mflammation-the pam, the heat, the redness, the 

[sweUmg].""^ 

Added to the difficulty of fightmg mfection was the general condhion of many 

soldiers when they got wounded. Men weakend by disease, malnutrition, and exhaustion 

had Uttle hope agamst mfection of any kind. Union Surgeon J.S. BUUngs wrote: 

"Operating, as I did, upon men whose vital force had been dhnmished by scorbutus and 

malaria, and exhausted by transfer from a distance, I had Uttle hope of successful 

resuhs.""'* When reviewing medical records from the CivU War, h is amazing that 

woimded patients fered as weU as they did. 

''' Julian E. Kuz and Bradley P. Bengtson, Orthopaedic Injuries ofthe CivU War: 
An Atlas of Orthopaedic Injuries and Treatments Ehiring the CivU War (Kennesaw, 
Georg.: Kennesaw Mountain Press, 1996), 15. 

Thomas Watson, Lectures on the Principles and Practice of Physic 
(PhUadelphia: Blanchard and Lea, 1858), 113. Watson's work was a printed series of 
lectures that he had deUvered at King's CoUege m London, 

113 Watson, Lectures. 115. 
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The first step modem physicians take to treat an mfection is to isolate the specific 

microorganism that is causing the problem. Then, knowmg theh enemy and hs specific 

characteristics, they are able to prescribe the appropriate medication and take any 

appropriate isolation measures to protect the medical staff, vishors, and other patients 

from mfection. Whhout an understandhig of how mfection was caused, CivU War 

physicians waited untU the symptoms ofthe mfection began to worsen before they began 

to diagnose and treat h, which severely handicapped theh efforts. "Mamfestations of 

mfections diseases are protean because infectious agents differ widely and may involve any 

organ system ofthe body. Furthermore, many manifestations results from nonspecific 

host responses rather than from dhect actions of mfectmg organisms.""^ 

Several distmct kinds of hfe-threatenmg mfection therefore threatened the 

wounded soldier. Physicians, nurses, and patients quickly leamed to fear the earfy 

characteristics ofthe four most feared mfections: gangrene, erysipelas, pyemia, and 

tetanus. These mfections kiUed many more men than actuaUy reported during the war, 

due to the nature ofthe hospitals' records. Accurate numbers are hnpossible to get since 

records provide onfy a patient's admitting diagnosis, such as "V.S. knee," and frequently 

do not record any further developments in hs main registers. Thus, many patients who 

"̂  BUUngs, Surgeon General's Office, Chcular No. 2: A Report on Excisions of 
the Head ofthe Femur for Gunshot Injury. (Washington, D.C: Government Printmg 
Office, 1869) m Kuz and Bengtson, Orthopaedic Iniuries. 16. 

"̂  Robert Berkow, ed.. The Merck Manual of Diagnosis and Therapy. 15th ed. 
(Rahway, N.J.: Merck Sharp & Dohme Research Laboratories, 1987), 5. Hereafter this 
source wiU be referred to as Merck. 
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seemmgly died from gunshot wounds may have actuaUy died from the infections that 

developed m those wounds. 

One ofthe greatest threats to a wounded patient was gangrene. Most gangrene 

cases-89.6% ofthe Union's recorded cases-developed m wounds in the extremities."** 

In many cases surgery (ehher an amputation or an excision) was performed due to the 

severity ofthe wound. Poor operating condhions in the makeshift field hosphals greatly 

contributed to the mcidence of many types of mfections—gangrene was oiUy one very 

visible example. However, without basic aseptic techniques bemg observed, even 

operations performed in the estabUshed general hosphals such as Chimborazo could easUy 

threaten a patient's Ufe. 

The distinctive offensive odor and horrifying appearance of a gangrenous wound 

caused fear even among those who were unfamiUar with the dangers ofthe mfection. 

CivU War surgeons reported various types of gangrene m theh reports of cases during the 

war. They tried to categorize the different types ofthe mfection m an effort to better 

understand the differences m hs progression. The Medical and Surgical History ofthe 

CivUWar grouped these cases together, explainmg, "According to the conception or 

predUection ofthe surgeon, these terms, in many mstances, seem to have been used 

' '̂  MSHCW. Vol 12, 824. 2.2 percent ofthe cases had head, face, or neck 
wounds, and the remammg 8.2 percent had been wounded m the trunk. 844 cases had 
wounds hi the upper extremities, whUe 1,522 cases developed gangrene m theh lower 
extremity wounds. In the Union army, 2,642 cases of gangrene were reported, of which 
1,361 cases recovered, and 1,142 died-a mortaUty rate of 45.6 percent. MSHCW, Vol 
12,824. The remammg 139 cases remamed undetermined. 
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mdiscrimmately, and h has been found utterfy hnposssible to detemime with accuracy the 

cases of traumatic gangrene, hosphal gangrene, dry gangrene, etc.'"" 

"Hosphal gangrene" was particularly feared because of hs extremely fast 

progression. "This compUcation, m retrospect, appeared to be a synergistic infection that 

was a combmation of aerobes and anaerobes, such as Streptococcus combmed with 

anaerobic gram-negative bacteria.""* One surgeon wrote, "Tlosphal gangrene, the typhus 

of wounds,' is, m hs most marked form, a fearful and unwelcome guest in any hosphal...It 

clahns many victhns in hs fierce attacks, and often puts to naught aU the resources ofthe 

most skUlful surgeon.""' Kate Cummmg, a Confederate matron who served in hosphals 

ofthe Army of Tennessee, wrote of an outbreak of hosphal gangrene: "Our wounded are 

domg badly; gangrene in hs worst form has broken out among them Those whom we 

thought were ahnost weU are now suffering severely. A wound which a few days ago was 

not the size of a sUver dime is now eight or ten hiches in diameter.'"̂ ® The quick spread of 

this infection seemed particularly insidious when the patients were kept m crowded, badly 

"' MSHCW. Vol 12, 823. This work cited an 1871 article on gangrene by Joseph 
Jones: Joseph Jones, "Investigations upon the Nature, Causes, and Treatment of Hosphal 
Gangrene as h prevaUed m the Confederate Armies, 1861-1865," m United States Sanitary 
Commission Memoirs. 2nd Surgical Volume (New York, 1871), 174. Jones' article 
could not be obtained for review. It should be noted that modem physicians do not 
SpecificaUy know the etiology of hospital gangrene, whose contagious nature seemed to 
exceed that of gangrene cases that develop today. 

118 BlaisdeU, "Medical Advances," Archives of Surgery. 1049. 

""̂  W. W. Keen, Actmg Assistant Surgeon for the Union Army who served in 
hospitals at Fredericksburg and West PhUadelphia, quoted in MSHCW, Vol. 12, 829. 

'̂ ° Kate Cummmg, m Cuimingham, Doctors m Grav. 239. 
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ventUated, or unclean areas. "It was also noticed that the hicidence of hosphal gangrene 

seemed 'to increase in proportion to the distance which the wounded were transported 

from the battlefield.'"'̂ ' 

Fatigue, exposure, bad food, and other factors that decreased the general heahh of 

the troops also contributed to the development of gangrene and other mfections in 

wounded patients, because the patients' bodies were less able to fight off the 

microorganisms. Because ofthis connection, some physicians, a minority, went so far as 

to argue that gangrene might be a constitutional mstead of a local disease. In response to 

this debate, one Union surgeon noted that constitutional symptoms were not always 

present, and when they were, they usuaUy remamed sUght, unlike the grave condhion of 

the affected wound. He also wrote, "No one as yet has ever seen the disease originate 

consthutionaUy, but always locally. Woimds may become gangrenous; but hosphal 

gangrene never gives rise to ulcers.'"^ LogicaUy then, remedying the unclean condhions 

was essential to cure the patients affected with gangrene and to keep the problem from 

spreading to others. 

Today's physicians know that gangrene (progressive myonecrosis) is a potentiaUy 

lethal wound mfection caused by Clostridia, an anaerobic, spore-forming, gram-positive 

baceria. "Infection develops hours or days after mjury occurs, usuaUy m an extremhy after 

171 

Cunningham, Doctors m Gray. 239. 

'" W. W. Keen, Actmg Assistant Surgeon who served at hospitals in Frederick 
and West PhUadelphia, report m MSHCW. Vol 12, 828. 
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severe crushmg or penetratmg trauma that resuhs m much devitaUzed tissue.'"" Modem 

treatment mcludes IV antibiotics, thorough wound debridement, and tf necessary, 

amputation ofthe affected extremity at least several hiches above the mflamed area. 

CivU War surgeons began to treat gangrene when h first made hs appearance in a 

wound. They first apphed nitric acid or another escharotic to the slough, which began 

working to disintegrate the mfected tissue so h would separate from the healthy tissue. 

Most surgeons used an anaesthetic before they began working with the wound because of 

the severe pain caused by the acid. They had to apply the escharotic thoroughly in order 

to have a chance to halt the mfection. Dr. W. W. Keen, a Union surgeon, explamed his 

technique. 

[The escharotic] must be unsparingly appUed to every spot and surface involved. 
Stumps must be laid bare and apparently mined; smuses must be fuUy exposed, and 
the disease relentlessly pursued to hs furthest refuge...The work must be thorough 
and complete and the remedy appUed everywhere—not only to the surfaces 
diseased, but also to those laid bare by the knife, and even somewhat to the sound 
parts beyond, or the disease wiU spread inevhably, and kinchiess weU meant wUl be 
reaUy unmtentional cmehy. I generaUy used, as a means of appUcation, a stick 
rather than a mop, smce, if sharp pomted, h penetrates to places which wUl remam 
untouched if a mop is used.'̂ ^ 

Keen's approach was conect. Since gangrene is an anaerobic organism (meanmg h thrives 

hi the absence of oxygen) the debridement treatment must go beyond the infected tissue 

mto the seemingly healthy tissue or the mfection wiU spread and the symptoms wiU return. 

'̂ ^ Merck, quote 102, 98-103. 

^^^ W. W. Keen, MSHCW. Vol 12, 829. Keen, a promment medical surgeon 
assigned to a PhUadelphia hospital also used fresh bandages for aU the cases, dressed 
mfected wounds last, and encouraged hand-washmg between cases. BlaisdeU, "Medical 
Advances," Archives of Surgery. 1050. 
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After the debridement ofthe slough, the wound was washed thoroughly whh soap 

and water, any dead parts were removed, and then a "disinfectant" was appUed to the 

wound and around hs edges. Labanaque's solution of chlorinated soda, tmcture of iodme, 

turpentme and bromme were aU commonly used for this purpose. Although these 

dismfectants were not antibiotics (they did not dhectfy kUl tiie bacteria), they did help the 

patient by mhibhmg the further growth ofthe microorganism by makmg hs envhonment 

less favorable. Dry Unt or Unt soaked with turpentine was then placed over the wound. 

FinaUy, the wound was bandaged, and the patient ordered to rest. Somethnes a drip 

irrigation of a disinfectant solution or a poultice of various ingredients was used to 

promote heaUng. Various deodorants were used as needed to help mask the offensive 

smeU ofthe decaymg tissue.'" Surgeon Keen used permangante of potash for this 

purpose.'̂ ^ 

A critical feature ofthe treatment of such woimds was the isolation of gangrenous 

patients from those with wounds healing whhout any obvious conq^Ucations. The 

'̂ ^ Hargrove Hmkley, Confederate Surgeon, "Treatment of Hospital Gangrene," 
CSMS Joumal 1:1 (January 1864): 131; Caseof Sam WUUams, Prescription Book, 
General Hospital No. 24, Richmond, Chimborazo Records, Vol 496. WUUams was 
admitted to the hospital because of a gunshot wound just below his knee. He was first 
treated for gangrene on 22 June 1864 and eventuaUy died on 24 July 1864, at which time 
his diagnosis read, "V.S. of knee whh extensive suppurative and necrosis of head of tibia-
Discharge very offensive, sore mouth & throat." WUUams' treatment appeared very 
shnilar to that described above. An elm poutice was used on his wound several thnes. On 
July 11, the wound was irrigated during the day, then the pouhice was appUed at night. 
During the last week of his treatment, his diet changed to "mUk & rice," "spoon diet," and 
"beef tea diet," which reflected his general weakness. Some ofthe various types of 
poultices used during the war were made usmg ehn, charcoal yeast, or canots, among 
others. Cunnmgham, Doctors m Gray. 241. 

126 W. W. Keen, MSHCW. Vol 12, 828. 
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isolation of mfected patients was something which seems to have varied from hosphal to 

hosphal. Some facUities simply did not have the space or design to separate the infected 

patients from the rest ofthe group enthely. Instead, they would partiaUy remove the 

patient by placing him behind a screen or put him at the far end ofthe ward. If a common 

cleaning paU or sponge was used to clean aU the wounds in that ward, then that practice 

did practicaUy nothmg to hah the spread ofthe hifection, which further confounded the 

doctors. 

At Chhnborazo and other large general hosphals, tme isolation was more feasible. 

The surgeons at Chhnborazo designated Ward A of each division to be set aside for 

serious cases of hifection. SmaU sibley tents were also erected to house the more 

contagious patients, to prevent the contamination of a large warcl which would then 

requhe thorough cleaning and whitewashmg before any new patients could be admitted to 

h. However, evidence exists of a lack of proper isolation of contagious infection at 

Wmder hosphal. Surgeon m Chief A.G. Lane ordered the medical officer at Winder No. 

2 "to send aU cases of erysipelas, gangrene and pyaemia to the tents erected for that 

purpose upon the development ofthe first symptoms of either disease."'̂ ^ Evidentfy, tiie 

patients there were bemg isolated onfy after the advanced signs ofthe mfections. Private 

T.M. Eamhart, admitted to Wmder Hospital with a gunshot wound in June 1864, reported 

that he was assigned to a ward "fiUl of gangrene and erysipelas, which were said to be 

highly commimicable." 

'̂ ^ A.G. Lane to Surgeon m Charge, Wmder No. 2, not dated, Wmder Records, 
Vol 547, 245. 
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Further isolation practices were adopted during the latter years ofthe war and 

some innovative practices attempted. Private T.M. Eartihart wrote, "Each patient had his 

own wash pan and sponge, which were intended to be used by no one else; but...h was up 

to me to keep a lookout that my pan and sponge were used on no one else and that no one 

else's were used on me."'̂ ^ Obviously, the connection had been made by medical officers 

between the cleansmg of wounds and the spread of infection, but the implementation of 

the idea lacked enforcement. 

Interestmgly, if a modem physician were asked to treat a gangrenous wound with 

the medications and tools avaUable to the CivU War surgeon, the treatment would change 

very Uttle. The major thing would be to employ the antiseptic agents earUer, when the 

wound was first exammed mstead of waitmg untU the hifection was in fliU bloonL 

Erysipelas, occurring less frequently than gangrene, was another mfectious threat 

to woimded patients. The MSHCW described h as an "inflammation ofthe skin, 

origmatmg from a wound, [which] quickly extended over the sunoundmg 

parts...accompanied by an exceedingly high fever."'̂ ^ The affected area usuaUy began at 

the wound she, then spread mto sunounding areas. The average duration ofthe aUment 

was eleven days, by which thne the patient began to recover or had developed serious 

'̂ * T. M. Eamhart, quoted m Robert E. Denney, CivU War Medicme: Care and 
Comfort ofthe Wounded (New York: SterUng PubUshmg Co, 1994), 303. 

'̂ ^ T.M. Eamhart, quoted m Denney, CivU War Medicme. 303. 

'̂ ° MSHCW. 851. Today, erysipelas, a bacterial hifection ofthe skm, is described 
as a "superficial ceUuUtis caused by [streptococcus pyogenes]....The lesion is weU 
demarcated, shmy, red, edematous, and tender...high fever, chUls, and malaise are 
common." Merck. 2265. 
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compUcations that overshadowed the erysipelas. Recunent attacks were common. Union 

army records reveal a mortaUty rate of forty-one percent for patients with erysipelas. 

However, many of these patients also had also developed gangrene, haemonhage, or 

pyaemia; only about fifteen percent ofthe recorded fatal cases were dhectly attributed to 

erysipelas.'•'' 

CivU War physicians debated whether erysipelas was caused from the general 

envhonment or from a specific contagion, but aU noticed that the infection generaUy 

occuned in crowded, badly-ventUated rooms, in which h quickly spread. The most 

effective treatment was bromine, either apphed topicaUy as a solution or sprayed as a 

vapor throughout the ward. The most common treatment mcluded hnmediate isolation 

117 

and the free use of various dishifectants, such as iodme and creasote, appUed topicaUy. 

At Chimborazo, one case of erysipelas ofthe face was treated with sthnulants freely 

admhdstered, whiskey, brandy, qiunine, tonics, and cold dressmgs. After a few days, the 

patient became "decidedly better."'"^ 

The modem treatment for this bacterial hifection mcludes penicUUn or 

erythromycin for the mfection, cold packs, and asphin for the pam. Today's physicians 

131 MSHCW, Vol 12,853-855. 

' " MSHCW. Vol 12, 855. Union surgeons M. Goldsmhh and B. Woodward 
reported theh success with bromine vapor to check the quick spread ofthe hifection at the 
Park Banacks Hosphal m LouisvUle: "[S]mce the use of bromme m vapor not one case 
origmated m the crowded wards ofthe barracks, m which, before hs use, from five to 
eight cases of erysipelas a week had occuned." However, the news ofthe effectiveness of 
bromme evidently never reached most physicians, who did not use bromme to treat the 
infection. MSHCW. Vol 12, 855. 
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rarely have to wony about the serious compUcations ofthis infection, which are 

streptococcal gangrene and bacteremia."' Thus, this malady provides a good example of 

the great advantage that access to antibiotics gives to modem physicians. Even had CivU 

War doctors understood this infection, they could have done nothmg else for h. 

In cases of both gangrene and erysipelas CivU War surgeons did attempt to use 

topical and oral solutions to combat the hifection. However, the effectiveness of tiiese 

medications had to be weighed agamst theh toxic effects. Mercury compounds exert 

antibacterial action but are highly toxic to tissues and penetrate poorly.'" A solution of 

carboUc acid (phenol) is an effective anti-mfective dmg agamst certam bacteria and fungi, 

but systemic toxicity Umits hs cUnical usefiihiess.'̂ * The efforts to use any medications to 

combat the mfections that the physicians did not understand was admhable but Uttle Ukely 

to succeed. But again, the trial and enor approach was theh onfy tool. 

Another great infectious threat was pyaemia, a bacterial btood-poisionmg.'̂ ^ The 

modem equivalents would be bacteremia and septic shock. The contraction ofthis 

infection resuhed in almost certahi death, regardless ofthe location ofthe wound mfected 

initiaUy or the medical treatment ordered. CivU War physicians usuaUy prescribed a good 

133 Prescription book, April 1864, Chimborazo Records, Vol 619, 10. 

'̂ ' Merck. 50. 

'̂ ^ Merck. 22. 

'̂ ^ Merck. 21. 

'̂ ^ CivU War surgeons also referred to this condhion by the terms septaemia, 
septicaemia, ichorthaemia, pyohaemia, and toxaemia, dependmg on the various symptoms 
and lesions h produced. MSHCW, Vol 12, 857-858. 
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diet and the use of tonics and sthnulants. Approxhnately two-thhds of cases died withm 

the first seven days of contractmg this mfection; very few survived longer than twenty 

days. According to Union statistics, of 2818 cases only seventeen patients recovered-a 

mortaUty rate of 97.4%. In comparison, modem treatment mcludes transfering the 

patient to mtensive care, admmistering oxygen, special antibiotics, and dmgs to strengthen 

the heart and lessen mflamation; even today between fifty and ninety percent of cases are 

fatal.' Pember remembered h as the disease "...from which no one ever recovers....The 

only cases under my observation that survived were two Irishmen, and h was reaUy so 

difficuh to kiU an Irishman that there was httle cause for boasting on the part ofthe 

officiatmg surgeons."'*^ 

The fourth major example of serious hifection was tetanus. Fortunately, this type 

of hifection was not contagious. Although h stmck only a smaU percentage of wounded 

patients—orUy .2 per cent m the Union army, h received a great deal of attention from 

physicians because of hs violence and quick progression. Ofthe 505 reported Union cases, 

89.3 per cent died."*' The hifection normaUy manifested itself withm a few days ofthe 

mjury. After the onset, the large majority ofcases died withm a week. Among the few 

tetanus patients who survived, the symptoms were treated and checked before the 

hifection had thne to develop fiiUy. CivU War physicians were con^letely mystified by the 

138 MSHCW. Vol 12, 858. 

'̂ ' Merck. 64-65. 

140 Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 76. 
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cause ofthis aUment. Explanations mcluded, "excessive heat, exposure to cold and damp 

ah, draughts, neglect of thorough and earfy cleanmg ofthe wound channel, presuure of 

mUUes and bone spUnters and of bandages on nerves, [and] injuries to nerves whUe 

searchmg for foreign bodies or whUe perfortnmg Ugations and excisions.""^ One medical 

historian has concluded that the large outbreaks of tetanus, which were few, usuaUy 

occuned "[i]n battles such as Antietam, where stables were used for hosphals. "'̂ ^ The 

treatments varied extensively; the most popular remedies were chloroform, ether, opiates, 

and sthnulants. Other recorded attempted treatments mcluded oral doses of yeUow 

jasmme, camphor, nitric acid, and castor oU, extemal appUcations of ice, electric cunents, 

Ume and opium pouhices, and mjections of opiates, tobacco, turpentine, vmegar, and 

brandy."' 

Modem physicians realize that tetanus is an acute infectious disease caused by 

Clostridium tetani-anaerobic, spore-forming, gram-poshive bacUU. The symptoms of 

stiflfiiess, especiaUy ofthe jaw, and severe muscle spasms are caused by a toxm that the 

bacUlus emhs. Prognosis is extremely poor if treatment ofthe infection is delayed, 

because the toxin cannot be neutraUzed once h is fixed m the nervous system.''^ If left 

untreated, the hifection resuhs m a very violent and painful death. For this reason, modem 

' " MSHCW. Vol 12,818. 

"^ MSHCW. Vol 12, 820. 

'̂ ^ BlaisdeU, "Medical Advances," Archives of Surgery. 1049. 

"" MSHCW. Vol 12, 819-823. 

"^ Merck. 99. 
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physicians encourage unmunization agamst tetanus and immediatefy treat patients whh 

deep puncture wounds with the immune globuUn if any question exists whether or not the 

patient has been immunized withm the last five years. Carefiil wound debridement is also 

essential. If the immunization is not given and tetanus develops, even a moderate case can 

requhe mtubation, gastric feeding tubes, oxygen, thorough wound debridement, pam 

medication, antibiotics, and dmgs to manage muscle spasms, in addhion to administering 

the antiserum'''^ 

Besides the medical chaUenges brought about by horrible wounds and the constant 

threat of infection, CivU War surgeons also had to deal with other problems caused by the 

physical condhions ofthe battlefields and hosphals. The unclean condhions of most field 

and camp hosphals, where woimds were primarily dressed, severely hampered physicians' 

efforts to treat patients effectivefy. The presence of maggots m woimds was "frequently 

an annoying compUcation," prohibhed only by cleanmg and re-dressmg the wound every 

few hours. '̂  The common treatments for maggots were topical appUcations of oU of 

turpentine, petroleum, kerosene, or tobacco. Although the problem was not nearly as 

common in the larger general hosphals, the medical stafl& had to deal with h when patients 

had been transfened in from a cUstance. As morbid as h sounds, maggots cUd actuaUy help 

some patients by disposing ofthe dead tissue in the woimded area, although the patient 

146 Merck. 100-101, 

"^ MSHCW, Vol 12,867. 
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suffering from a maggot mfestation probably could see nothmg poshive about theh 

presence. 

Rats were another problem common to most hosphals. Although Uttle good can 

be said about the rodents, at least one did help a patient at Chhnborazo. Pember 

remembered the mcident. 

A Vhgmian had been wounded m the very center ofthe instep of his left 
foot. The hole made was large, and the wound sloughed fearfuUy around a 
great lump of proud fiesh which had formed m the center Uke an island. 
The surgeons feared to remove the mass, as h might be connected with the 
nerves ofthe foot, and lock-jaw might ensue. Poor Patterson would sh on 
his bed aU day gazing at his lame foot and bathing h with a meful face, 
which had brightened amazingly one morning when I paid him a vish. He 
exhibhed h with great glee, the Uttle island gone, and a deep hoUow left, 
but the wound washed clean and lookmg healthy. 

Some skillful rat surgeon had done him this good service whUe in 
the search for luxuries, and he only knew that on awakening in the morning 
he had found the operation performed.'"* 

Relating the stories of rats and maggots in hospitals does help us to remember 

what sort of condhions Confederate physicians operated under. Within that envhonment, 

the success that they did achieve was remarkable. Not only were they working from a 

medical theory that today we would consider mcortect and usmg a variety of substhute 

medications but they were also dealing with numerous problems that chaUenged theh 

efforts to provide the healthy supportive condhions that theh patients needed for theh 

bodies to heal The physical and administrative shuation at Chimborazo aUowed 

physicians to devote more thne trymg to understand the medical chaUenges they feced and 

to adjust theh treatments to provide the best care possflDle to theh patients. 

148 Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 61, 
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Many physicians who served in the Confederate or Union army were able to leam 

a great deal from theh war-thne experiences. The large numbers of patients that they 

treated whh simUar medical problems prompted them to keep an open mmd when 

determmmg diagnosis and treatment. The access that they had to feUow physicians and to 

medical journals aUowed them to become aware of new or unfamiUar tools or treatments 

and to discuss the theories and questions that arose as they went about theh daUy rounds. 

They leamed how to safely use anesthetic agents and other medications and how best to 

prevent and treat mfectious disease. They developed surgical skiUs and the wisdom when 

to best apply those skills. They achieved a new level of confidence about theh medical 

knowledge and related that confidence to theh patients. 

Interestmgly, a review ofcases of woimded hi both the Confederate and Union 

armies reveals that America's physicians were dancing aU around the germ-theory concept 

as they treated theh patients, even though they contmued to cUng to the tradhional ideas 

of contagion. They were unable to break completely with theh old ideas, but theh 

experiences with the vast numbers of patients they treated with shnilar problems prompted 

them to try different treatments that went beyond the logic of theh existmg medical 

theories. When the new treatments worked, such as givmg every wounded patient his 

own bucket and sponge for wound-cleanmg, they adopted h-whether or not they feh they 

understood h. Through this common sense, trial-and-ertor approach they made much 

medical progress m the right dhection. As we have seen, often the physicians in CivU War 

hosphals had tiie right idea but lacked the understandmg to implement tiie treatment 

earUer or more completely. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE CLOSING OF CHIMBORAZO 

By the end ofthe war, much improvement had been achieved within the 

Confederate medical department. Thousands of medical officers and stewards had gamed 

experience m the care and treatment of large numbers of sick and wounded in a hosphal 

settmg. One Confederate physician commented several years after the war that the doctor 

was "...more practicaUy efficient and useful, at the bedside now, than perhaps he has ever 

been before, and the whole coimtry is now furnished with a mecUcal corps which the war 

has thoroughfy educated and reUabfy tramed."̂  Jefferson Davis stated, "The only 

department that was not demoraUzed was the Hosphal Department that was weU in hand 

and doing efficient service untU the end ofthe war."̂  

Chhnborazo Hosphal and hs sister institutions achieved much progress during the 

war, but by 1865 the situation ofthe Confederacy had become desperate and h was 

growmg worse every day. The lack of suppUes reached critical levels, and the appeals of 

medical officers to Confederate agencies feU on deaf ears. Phoebe Pember explamed the 

situation after February of 1865: "Then came tiie packmg up, quietiy but surefy, of tiie 

different departments. Requisitions on the medical purveyor were retumed unfiUed, and 

* Quoted m H.H. Cunnmgham, Doctors in Grav: The Confederate Medical 
Service (Baton Rouge, Louis.: Louisiana State Univershy Press, 1960), 269. Another 
Confederate doctor agreed: "I have lost much, but I have gamed much, especiaUy as a 
medical man. I rettim home a better surgeon, a better doctor." Cunnmgham, Doctors m 
Gray. 269. 

^ Jefferson Davis quoted in Isobel Stevenson, "American MecUcme During tiie 
Sbcties," CM Symposia 3 (Jufy 1941): 902. 
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an order from the surgeon-general requhed that herbs instead of Ucensed medicines should 

be used in the hosphals."^ 

John Jackson, assigned as officer ofthe day at Chhnborazo No. 2, wrote the 

foUowmg in his report dated January 13, 1865: "On exammation I find scarcity of fiiel as 

to an extent of discomfort and exposure of patients; office so uncomfortable that ordmary 

comfort is out ofthe question. There is also complaint of want of sufficient food—candles 

wantmg for necessary purposes. P.S. In ward A-No wood for 2 days.'"* On March 7, 

E.S. Harrison reported "no wood, a scarcity of bed clothes m some wards & of chamber 

pots" and on March 19 stated, "[T]he hosphal is in by no means a comfortable condhion, 

from scarcity of fuel and bed clothing. And the sick fairing badfy for want of proper diet 

and medicines." On March 21, Harrison lamented, "...not a sufficient number of 

attendants in some ofthe wards to keep them tolerabfy decent. "̂  

EarUer that month, on March 14, Carrington wrote to McCaw, "...m future use aU 

means at [your] disposal to secure by purchase or from the Commissary the necessary 

Phoebe Yates Pember, A Southem Woman's Storv: Life m Confederate 
Richmond. 1862-1865. ed. BeU Irvm WUey (Marietta, Georg.: Mockmgbhd Books, 
1992), 91. 

* John Jackson, Acting Assistant Surgeon, Report of Officer ofthe Day, 13 
January 1865, Record Group 109, Chapter 6, War Department CoUection of Confederate 
Records, National Archives, Washmgton, D.C, Records of Chhnborazo Hospital Vol. 
324, no pagmation. Hereafter, this coUection of materials wfll be referred to as 
Chhnborazo Records unless the volumes are from another Confederate office, in which 
case that office wUl be named. E.W. Gordon wrote "wood deficient...weather extremefy 
cold" on January 27. 

^ E.S. Hanison, Report of Officer of tiie Day, 7 March, 19 March, and 21 March 
1865, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 324, no pagmation. 
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subsistence for patients and attendants."^ Even at this pomt, McCaw continued to work 

to hnprove the condhion ofthe food suppUed to his patients; he requested an increase m 

the meat ration. Capt. F. F. Myer denied McCaw's request, explammg why in a letter to 

Major B. P. Nolan, the Chief Commissary of Vhgmia. 

On account of die great scarchy of meat I have been compeUed to issue, m Uew 
[sic] tiiereof, two gUs of Molasses or 1/4 of a pound of Lard to attendants, and 
guards at hosphals, this course was actuaUy necessary, and as soon as the 
emergency has passed the issue of 1/3 of a pound of bacon wUl be resumed. 
Surely, tf men in the field submit to such deprivations these men ought. 
CompUance whh the request of Surg McCaw wUl be mcreasing the ration of meat, 
and at this thne h is hnpossible to issue them the present ration. It would, 
therefore, add to the embarassments ofthe department, without, benefittmg the 
hospitals.̂  

By the end of March, medical department officials were aware ofthe immment 

sunender of Richmond. On March 21, Carrington wrote his final official letter to 

McCaw: "You are dhectecl without delay, to select for transfer to Hosphals in DanvUle, 

FarmvUle, or Lynchburg, aU patients who wUl not be mjured by transportation, and who 

wiU not be fit for duty withm 15 days."* 

By this thne, the rate of exchange of Confederate money to specie was $100 to $1. 

The price of butter had risen to twenty doUars per pound A union spy m Richmond 

reported, "Because the government was snatchmg horses off the streets, suburban formers 

were refusing to bring food to market, and 'people are reaUy in a deplorable state....We are 

6 

Carrington to McCaw, 14 March 65, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 709, 304. 

Capt. F. F. Myer to Major B. P. Nolan, Chief Commissary, State of Vhginia, 13 
March 1865, Chhnborazo Records, Vol 709, 305. A copy ofthe letter was forwarded to 
McCaw. 

g 
Carrington to McCaw, 21 March 1865, Chhnborazo Records, Vol. 709, 310. 
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in an awful shuation.'"' Thomas ConoUy, an Irish member of ParUament who had just 

arrived m Richmond, described the city as "wretched." "Shops were open whh nothmg to 

seU, strewn with empty packmg boxes and straw. Streets were fiiU of'rowdies.'"'o 

The shuation ofthe Confederate army was just as critical. General Sheridan was 

commg fix)m the Shenandoah VaUey and General Sherman from the south to join General 

Grant. When aU Union troops arrived, "Grant would soon have roughly 280 [thousand] in 

the east. To deal with them, the Confederates had about 65 [thousand]." '̂ To help 

supplement the severe shortage of manpower a very heshant Confederate Congress finaUy 

responded to Lee's caU for black troops by passhig the bUl on March 13. Nme days later 

the first three companies of enUsted black soldiers paraded m Richmond's Caphol Square. 

"Two companies were made up of attendants and nurses from Wmder and Jackson 

hosphals, the thhd fix>m Captam Turner's recruiting station. The hosphal companies were 

not picked men but of'aU sizes, from three feet to sbc foot sbc....'"'̂  It was too late to 

matter. President Jefferson Davis sent his wife and famify south to Florida. On March 29, 

the Union army's final campaign began. 

To defend aggiinst Union raiders, aU ofthe attendants and remaining patients in 

Richmond's hosphals had been assigned to standby battaUons. "Stacks of rifles. 

9 

Ernest B. Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv: Richmond at War (New York: AJfi^ A. 
Knopf, 1996), 311. 

10 
Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 304. 

Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 306. 

12 

Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 313. 
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ammunition, and equipment waited between wards. At Chhnborazo, H. E. Wood, a 

wounded sergeant of tiie Eighteentii Vhgmia, organized clerks, stewards, and 

convalescents. 'Scarcefy an able-bodied soldier among them,' Wood recaUed. 1 suppose 

every State m the Southem Confederacy was represented.'"'̂  

On Sunday, AprU 2, the War Department received the news that Grant had broken 

through the defenses around Petersburg and was on his way to Richmond. Confederate 

officials immediately began burning theh records. By midnight no Confederate or Vhginia 

state official remamed m Richmond. The army left the city as weU. That same evenmg. 

Major Isaac H. Carrington foUowed orders and set a fire to destroy the cotton, tobacco, 

and other commodhies left m the city's warehouses; the fire soon got out of control 

Union troops advancing on Richmond met the city's officials, who surrendered the city at 

6:30 a.m. on AprU 3.''* 

AU day Sunday Pember watched the evacuation from her view at Chimborazo. 

Then I waUced through my wards and found them comparativefy empty. Every 
man who could crawl had tried to escape a Northem prison. Beds in which 
paralyzed, rheumatic, and helpless patients had laid for months were 
empty....Those who were compeUed to remain were ahnost wUd at being left...I 
gave aU the comfort I could, and with some diflficuhy theh supper also, for my 
detaUed nurses had gone with General Lee's army, and my black cooks had 
deserted me. ̂ ^ 

H. E. Wood, quoted m Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 317. 

'"* Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 320-338. Maj. Gen. Godfrey Wehzel fonnaUy 
accepted the city's surrender at City HaU at 8:15 that mommg. 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 98. 
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The next day, she watched the long columns of Union soldiers "wmd past from Rocketts 

untU 'there was hardly a spot in Richmond not occupied by a blue coat.'"'̂  

Monday brought the sunender and occupation of Chhnborazo Hosphal. Years 

later, McCaw related the event to a newspaper reporter. 

[General Wehzel] rode up the hiU and through the post; he was received by our 
whole corps of officers in full uniform Dr. Alexander Mott was chief medical 
officer on the staff of General Weitzel and as the staff rode into the post, he 
exclahned: "Ain't tiiat old Jhn McCaw"? I said "Yes! and dont you want a drink?" 
He said. Yes, and the General wUl take one, too, if you wUl ask hhn!" And h goes 
without saying that the invitation was dufy extended and accepted con amere. 
Mott said the General wants to do anythmg at aU for you which you may want him 
to do. I asked for a general permit for passage out ofthe Unes for myself and for 
aU of my officers, which was promptfy granted. As a proof of the good feeUng 
which always existed from the beghinmg to the very end ofthe war. General 
Godfrey...took [the commandant and his enthe medical corps] under his 
protection, and issued a verbal order that aU Confederate soldiers there should be 
taken care of under aU chcumstances. Gen. Wehzel further offered to put the 
commandant in the general service ofthe United States, so that he might issue 
requishions, etc. and have the same fiUed as any other medical cUrector in the 
U.S.A. But I respectfuUy declined the proffered appointment, as General Lee had 
not then sunendered, and I was stiU in the service ofthe C.S.A., but volimtarify 
continued to perform aU the duties incident to the poshion I held, and never 
soUched anythmg at aU from them other than the passes in and out ofthe Unes.'̂  

That mommg three union surgeons inspected Chimborazo's wards, accompanied 

by the appropriate surgeons-m-charge. Soon after, one ofthe hospital's cUvisions was 

cleared out so that h could house Union patients. Pember stated, "...[T]heh patients laid 

Phoebe Pember, quoted in Furgurson, Ashes of Glorv. 340. "She was hnpressed 
by the Yankees' quietness and courtesy, and the fat horses and shmy trappmgs that 
constrasted so much with the wasted appearance ofthe departed Confederates." Rocketts 
referred to Rocketts Landing, a smaU community located on the James River just off the 
plateau on which Chhnborazo stood 

'̂  "Of Chhnborazo Park," 11 August 1897, Richmond newspaper chppmg, copy in 
Chhnborazo FUe, Richmond National Battlefield Park Headquarters, Richmond, Vhgmia. 
The specific paper was not named. 
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by the side of our own sick so that we shared with them, as my own commissary stores 

were stUl weU suppUed."'« On Thursday, Chhnborazo and aU other Richmond hosphals 

were ordered to transfer theh remammg patients to Jackson Hospital. At Chimborazo, 

Pember "...protested bitterly agamst tiiis, as they were not in a fit state for removal so 

they remained unmolested."'̂  

Over the next week or so, Pember continued her work at Chhnborazo, defiantly 

chaUengmg anyone who threatened her abUity to do so. Before Union guards arrived at 

the hospital she had to confront a group of "hosphal rats" who broke into her quarters to 

steal the thirty gaUons of whiskey located there. She quickfy recognized the men and 

questioned the ringleader, whom she described as "an old enemy, who had stored up many 

a grievance against me." "WUson...you have been in this hospital a long thne. Do you 

thmk from what you know of me that the whiskey can be taken without my consent?" He 

grew very angry and msolent, grabbed Pember by her shoulder, and "...caUed [her] a name 

that a decent woman seldom hears and even a wicked one resents." She responded by 

pulUng out her "Uttle fiiend," which she cockecl then ordered them to leave, statmg, "...for 

if one buUet is lost, there are five more ready, and the room is too smaU for even a woman 

to nuss sbc thnes." They gmdgmgfy left.20 

18 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 98. 

19 

Pember, Southem Woman's Story. 98. 

°̂ Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 100. After tiiey left she remforced her 
poshion by naUmg the Ud fixim a flour banel across the door. That night she slept by the 
whiskey barrel with a candle, some matches, and her pistol within reach. 
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Another chaUenge was to continue to provide food for her patients. When she 

leamed that the Union soldiers had confiscated her hosphal's suppUes, she unmediately 

chessed m her best clothing, then "...waUced into Dr. M's office, now Federal 

headquarters...[and] accosted the principle [sic] figure seated there, with a stem and 

warUke demand for food, and curt mquhy whether h was theh mtention to starve theh 

captured sick."2' The officer m charge gave her permission to drive her ambulance into 

Richmond to obtahi food. She left with a bag of coffee and a demijohn of whiskey and 

retumed with a Uve calf which provided beef for her patients. 

A short thne later, this time needing sugar, she went to her hosphal's commissary 

department. "Two Federal guards were m charge, but they shnpfy stared with 

astonishment as I put aside theh bayonets and unlocked the door ofthe place with my 

pass-key, fiUed my basket, with an explanation to tiiem that I could be anested whenever 

wanted at my quarters." From that point untU she left Chhnborazo a few weeks later the 

guards left her alone. "No explanation was ever given to me why I was aUowed to come 

and go, nurse my men and feed them with all I could take or steal." An errand boy later 

reported to her that a Union sutler had confidentiaUy told hhn that the U.S. surgeon-in-

charge was "awfiil afiraid of her. "^ When her patients were finaUy transferred to Jackson 

Pember, Southem Woman's Storv, 101. 

22 

Pember, Southem Woman's Storv, 103. 
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Hosphal she accompanied them She remamed there "...tUl aU the sick were ehher 

convalescent or dead...."^^ 

Very soon after Chhnborazo's patients were transfened, the wards ofthe hosphal 

began bemg used for a very different purpose. On June 3, 1865, M. Jennie Armstrong 

reported in a letter to Rev. WUham George Hawkms that an aftemoon school for the 

newfy freed slaves had been opened at Chhnborazo that week. When h opened 180 

students, "young and oW," attended the school2'» By November 1, attendance had 

increased to 345 pupUs: 166 males and 179 females; twenty-sbc students were under sbc 

years old, twenty-sbc were older than sbcteen, with the rest faUmg in the middle. Sbc 

teachers fix)m New England taught the students, usmg sbc of Chimborazo's wards. The 

school's headmaster was Mr. J. WaUcer, a graduate of Amherst CoUege. Rev. R. M. 

Manley, who was a chaplain and an officer ofthe Freedmen's Bureau, was also usuaUy in 

23 

Pember, Southem Woman's Storv. 103. The suppUes at Camp Jackson were 
supplemented by the United States Sanitary Commission and the Chrishian Commissioa 
These charitable groups daUy received and filled orders signed by the division surgeons 
and approved by the surgeon m charge. Surgeon J. M. Rand served as the Confederate 
Surgeon m Charge at Camp Jackson; Surgeon L. Quick, U.S.V., was his Union 
counterpart at the fecUity. J.M. Rand to Surgeons in Charge of Divisions, 6 April 1865, 
Wmder Records, Vol 547, 276; Order, L. Quick, Surg. U.S. Vols m charge, 14 April 
1865, Wmder Records, Vol 547, 282. 

24 

M. Jennie Armstrong to Rev. WUUam George Hawkins, 3 June 1865, printed in 
tiie National Freedman 1:5 (June 1865): 154-155. Of those attendmg tiie school 
Armstrong stated, "The chUdren, although laboring under many disadvantages, conduct 
themselves with remarkable propriety. I have yet to see the evidence of willful 
disobedience. In comprehending the first steps of knowledge, they give evidence of clear 
minds, acute powers of observation, and exceUent memories." Later m the letter she 
wrote, "The quiet, steady perserverance of these people m sphe of aU obstacles m the past, 
is a strong guarantee for the future." The Natinnal Freedman was a New York newspaper 
printed during 1865 and 1866. Copies of these articles were found m the Chhnborazo file, 
Richmond National Battlefield Park Headquarters, Richmond, Vhgmia. 
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attendance. By October 23, a night school of approxhnatefy 200 students had also been 

organized at the fecUity.^^ 

The Chhnborazo school described m letters pubUshed m The National Freedman 

as a "mission field," also helped fi-eed blacks by providmg some clothmg and food to the 

most desthute. One letter explamed, "A systematic course of vishation was early 

commenced by the teachers among the people, which has revealed many scenes of utter 

desthution that are pamful to witness. "̂ 6 The foUowmg example is typical ofthe letter's 

content. "An aged woman was found in a dark cabm without fire, UteraUy clothed in rags. 

She had eaten nothmg but a few cabbage leaves for two days. WhUe clothing her from 

our scanty suppfy of garments, a bag of dry beans were [sk] found, and given to her, she 

clutched them with her long bony fingers, exclahning: 'God bless you, this is the best of 

aU.'"27 

The clothing at Chhnborazo school came fix)m aid societies m the North, which 

also sent cloth, boots, shoes, and some cash. Accordmg to the headmaster, "The clothing 

and cloths are given to the necesshous, and sold at a very smaU price to those able to 

^̂  "Report of Chhnborazo Schools, Richmond, VA., From October 9, 1865, to 
November 1, 1865," National Freedman 1:11 (December 1865); "Report of Edward 
Barker on his vish to Chy Pomt and Richmond," National Freedman 1:10 (November 
1865). No page numbers could be seen on the copy found m Richmond National 
Battlefield Park file. 

^̂  J. F. WUUams to Rev. Mr. Hawkms, 30 December 1865, printed as "The 
Chhnborazo School" The National Freedman 2:1 (15 January 1866): 15. 

^̂  J. F. WUUams, "The Chhnborazo School" 15. 
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pay. "28 The school's teachers determmed the amount of charity given based on personal 

exammations ofthe mdividual cases who requested help. Charitable hems were given not 

only to those who came to Chhnborazo but also to the truly desthute in the area. The 

money received from the sale of clothing was spent mainfy on fuel although some went 

for food to the sick or hirngry.̂ ^ On February 1, 1866, Miss I.G. CampbeU, one ofthe 

teachers at Chhnborazo, wrote, "The suppfy of clothmg, which, when h first arrived, 

seemed almost inexhaustible, is nearly gone; at least the warm garments. "̂^ Besides 

requestmg more clothing, CampbeU also asked for second-hand bed-quUts or army 

blankets. 

In addition to providing education, clothing, and food, the Chhnborazo fecUity had 

by early 1866 become a refugee camp. Its buUdings, described by the school's headmaster 

as bemg ofthe "shabbiest constmction," housed over 1500 newly fi-eed slaves, most of 

whom were women, chUchen, or elderfy mcUviduals with no place to go.^' 

*̂ R. M. Maney, letter to Rev. W. G. Hawkms, 2 February 1866, printed as 
"Chhnborazo," The National Freedman 2:2 (15 February 1866): 61. 

29 

30 

R. M. Maney, "Chhnborazo," 61 

Miss I. G. CampbeU, letter, 1 February 1866, printed in The National Freedman 
2:2 (15 February 1866): 61. Evidentfy, the appeals of Maney and CampbeU worked 
Accordmg to tiie May 1866 issue ofthe paper a total of $850 m cash, in addhwn to more 
clotiimg and shoes, was received by tiie Chhnborazo school between February 1 and AprU 
14. One of tiie supporting agencies ofthe school was the American Missionary 
Association. L. E. WUUams, "Chhnborazo," The National Freedman 2:5 (15 May 1866): 
146. 

'̂ R. M. Maney, "Chhnborazo," 60. 
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Evidently, the school and refijgee camp lasted onfy a short time. In 1870 seven 

acres of Chhnborazo hUl was purchased by Joseph Bacher, a Pmssian immigrant who had 

earUer developed prosperous breweries m Vermont and Pennsylvania. Bacher and his 

famUy came to the Richmond area to pursue the promise of prosperity in post-war 

Vhgmia. Bacher used a series of underground ceUars that had been constmcted on the hiU 

by two previous beer makers to store his beer. After onfy a few years Bacher's busmess 

faUed and he moved back to Vermont, seUmg the land to the Chy of Richmond.̂ ^ 

In 1874 the City of Richmond purchased the she of Chhnborazo Hosphal in order 

to use h as a park. The area became more accessible to the Richmond pubhc m 1897 

when the Richmond Traction Company extended hs "splendid transportation facUities."" 

Apparently the she never caught on, smce the city temporarUy tumed possession ofthe 

plateau over to the U.S. government so h could be used as a United States Weather 

Bureau Station, which h was from 1909 to 1954. On May 26,1934, a bronze tablet was 

placed atop a waterwom boulder on the edge of Chimborazo hiU to memoriaUze the 

hospital and hs success. In nud 1941 Richmond City CouncUman Emmett Perkmson 

proposed usmg the old beer storage ceUars at Chimborazo as ah raid shehers; the idea 

" "Beer, Not Wme, Fhst Stored in Chhnborazo Park CeUars," 3 July 1941, from 
an unspecified Richmond newspaper, copy m Chhnborazo file, Richmond National 
Battlefield Park Headquaraters, Richmond, Vhgmia. A major reason that Bacher's 
busmess faUed was that the ceUars had not been dug deep enough, causmg the 
temperatures m the ceUars to be too high for the beer to keep. Bacher had not understood 
how difficuh h would be for hhn to obtahi ice m the area. 

33 "Of Chhnborazo Park," Richmond National Battlefield Park FUe. 
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died after an exammation ofthe condhion ofthe ceUars.̂ "* In 1959 the National Park 

Service occupied the old weather bureau buUdmg and designated the area as the 

Richmond National Battlefield Park.̂ ^ 

Although Chhnborazo's direct mfluence m the world of medicine stopped when h 

W21S closed at the end ofthe CivU War, the hnpact of those responsible for organizmg and 

rurmmg the fecUity lasted many more years. Moore remamed m Richmond after the war. 

Because he had sufficient means, he did not mamtain an active practice. "By 1875 he was 

fliUy rethed from cUnical practice and devoted his attention to the development of 

education and agriculture m the South....Moore was especiaUy interested in measures used 

to hnprove the health of both school chUdren and teachers. "̂^ Corresponding to his 

mterests, he served from 1874 to 1881 as a member ofthe executive board ofthe Vhgmia 

Agricultural Society and from 1877 to 1889 as a member ofthe Richmond City School 

Board. When the Association of Medical Officers ofthe Confederate States formed in 

^̂  "Beer, Not Wme." Erwm E. EUmgton, a Richmond chizen and tiie grandson of 
Joseph Bacher, was quoted as saymg, " A heavy bomb would undoutedfy crash through 
the few feet of earth above them, and destroy both the vauhs and theh inhabitants." 

^̂  Judhh L. Antiiis, "Chhnborazo Hospital" 9 January 1985, UnpubUshed 
compUation of mformation from Chhnborazo file, Richmond National Battlefield Park 
Headquarters, Richmond, Vhgmia, 6. 

^^ Ira M. Ruticow, "Samuel Preston Moore," in Regulations for tiie Armv of tiie 
Confederate States (Richmond, Vhg.: Randolph, 1862, reprint, San Francisco: Nonnan 
PubUshmg. 1992), xUi. 
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1874, Moore was elected as hs president. Moore died m Richmond on May 31,1889, and 

was buried at HoUywood Cemetery.̂ "̂  

After aU her patients left Jackson Hospital Pember found hersetfwith only "a box 

fliU of Confederate money and a sUver ten-cent piece" to show for her four years of work 

at Chhnborazo.̂ * After staymg m Richmond a short time, Uvmg off of the kmdness and 

generosity of fiiends there, Pember retumed to Georgia. She wrote the memoirs of her 

experiences at Chimborazo sometime between 1865 and 1879, when they were first 

published. "She apparently wrote from memory though she probabfy had at hand some 

papers and documents bearing on her war-thne experience. "̂ ^ UntU she died on March 4, 

1913, she spent a great deal of thne traveUng, both m the Unhed States and abroad. 

McCaw returned to Ufe as a civilian doctor. He resumed his medical practice and 

contmued his teachmg at the Medical CoUege of Vhgmia. In 1869, he shhted his teachmg 

mterests and became Professor ofthe Theory and Practice of MecUcine, a poshion he held 

untU 1884. He also served as chairman ofthe medical fecuhy fit>m 1868 to 1871 and then 

as Dean of Facuhy from 1871 to 1883. In 1882, whUe servmg as dean, he once agam 

Ulustrated his foresight and authority. In a poUtical manuever the govemor of Virgmia 

" Rutkow, "Samuel Preston Moore," xU-xiv. 

'̂ Pember, Soutiiem Woman's Storv. 103. She spent die dhne on a box of 
matches and five cocoa-nut cakes. To expkin her purchase she stated, "ShouW any one 
ever be m a strange country where the currency of whkh he is possessed is valueless, and 
ten cents be his onfy avaUable fimds, perhaps he may be able to judge of tiie difficuhy of 
expending h with judgment." 

^̂  BeU Irvm WUey, "Introduction," A Southern Woman's Storv: Life m 
Confederate Richmond (Marietta, Georg.: MockmgWrd Books, 1992), 12. 
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attempted to increase his influence over the school by appomtmg an enthely new Board of 

Vishors. Acting under Govemor Cameron's instmctions, the board assembled at the 

medical coUege to organize and inspect the books. Its efforts were stopped by Drs. 

McCaw and J. S. WeUford, anotiier feculty representative, McCaw had msightfiiUy caUed 

m enough poUce to prevent tiie board members' entrance to tiie fecUhy. The poUce 

supported McCaw over the govemor. When tiie case went before Vhgmia's Supreme 

Court, the court ruled m fevor of McCaw; the origmal Board of Visitors was remstated.̂ o 

After leavmg his poshion as dean, McCaw served on the Board of Vishors and then finaUy 

as Chah ofthe Board of Vishors untU his retirement. 

Throughout the rest of his Ufe he contmued to exhibh his dedication to patient care 

and medical knowledge. In August 1869 he chahed a special committe ofthe Richmond 

Academy of Medicme that produced a report on the best way to combat the mfluences of 

malaria. In November 1870 he presided over a meetmg of 147 physicians to reorganize 

the Medical Society of Virgmia, of which he became president. In 1871 he contributed an 

article to the Vhgmia CUnical Record In 1874 he was one of three physicians that the 

Association of Medical Officers ofthe Confederate Army and Navy requested to prepare a 

sketch ofthe organization and servkes ofthe Confederate medkal department. He served 

as the president ofthe Richmond Academy of Medicine, on the Board of Directors for the 

40 

Wyndham B. Blanton, Medicme in Virgmia m the Nineteenth Century 
(Richmond, Virg.: Garrett & Massee, 1933), 61. Dr. Charles Cook, a Richmond 
physician and retired member ofthe Medical CoUege of Virgmia's feculty, beUeves this 
mcident to be the beginnmg ofthe gentlemen's agreement m place between Richmond's 
poUce department and the MCV Univershy Hosphal's emergency room that survives even 
today. Charles Cook, "Chhnborazo Hosphal: Flagshqi Medkal Center ofthe 
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Pmel Hosphal designed especiaUy for mentaUy Ul patients, as a consultant for Richmond's 

Eye, Ear, and Throat Infirmary and Dispensary, and as a volunteer physician for the 

Shehering Army Hospital.'*' 

McCaw did not retire from active practice untU 1901, when he was honored witii a 

rare banquet by Richmond's Academy of Medicme for his fifty-seven years of 

contributions to the medical community. The guest Ust bridged the gap between academia 

and medicme, rural and urban practioners, and revealed the wide-spread admhatkin feh for 

McCaw. Desphe aU of his achievements, h is notable that McCaw ahvays considered 

Chhnborazo Hosphal as his greatest accon^lishment.*^ Upon his death, on August 13, 

1906, at the age of eighty three, his obituary appeared m the British MecUcal Joumal a 

rare honor for an American physician. The notice stated, "Dr. McCaw was a typkal 

Vhgmia gentleman ofthe old school devoted to the highest mterests of his native city and 

State, and few practhioners have been so universaUy beloved in theh community as he.""*̂  

Confederacy," 1994, Presentation at the National Museum of CivU War Medicine 
conference, Fredericksburg, Maryland. 

*^ Blanton, Medkme m Vhgmia. 81,100,120-121,209, 215, 216,258. 

42 

Cook, "Chimborazo Hospital" presentatioiL 

*̂  "James Brown McCaw, M.D," The Rritish Medical Joumal 2 (September 8, 
1906): 601. This obhuary also stated that "For many years he was President ofthe 
Mozart Society of Richmond, and h is said that few did more to stimulate interest m musk 
and art m his native chy than he." Dr. Charles Cook noted tiiat onfy two other physichms 
associated wi^ the M^jcal CoUege of Virgmia have received the honor of an obituary m 
this joumal: Hunter Hplmes McGuhe and Davkl Hume. Cook, "Chhnborazo Hosphal" 
presentation 
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Today, nothmg remains ofthe Hosphal on the HUl except for hs legacy. Part of 

the flat plateau on which h stood is a grassy park that sunounds the Richmond Battlefield 

Park vishors center. The rest has been developed into residential neighborhoods. 

Attempts to examme Ufe in the hosptial's wards are comphcated by the lack of a complete 

set of records. When Richmond feU and most ofthe hospital's patients and staff left the 

facUity, most physicians took theh case books with them, wantmg to preserve as much of 

theh research as possible. The remainder of Chimborazo's records stayed at the hosphal 

untU requested by the office ofthe United States Surgeon Gemeral when h began 

compUing mformation for the MecUcal History ofthe War ofthe RebeUion.'*̂  EventuaUy 

the records were tumed over to the national archives for safe-keepmg. 

Along the way and through the years much ofthe mformation has been lost. One 

hundred and twenty-three bound volumes of Chhnborazo's records can be found today. 

Unfortunatefy, shice Richmond bumed, very few ofthe correspondmg records from the 

Confederate medical department survived to help fiU the gaps. However, a tiiorough 

exammation ofthe records that remain, when placed into context with other information 

on the CivU War and medical practice during the nineteenth century, aUows an evaluation 

ofthe impact of Chhnborazo Hosphal on medkine m general 

44 Reprinted as the Medical and Surgical History of die CTVTI War. 
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CHAPTER X 

THE IMPACT OF CHIMBORAZO 

Most works on the history of medicine and hospitals have paid very Uttle attention 

to the American CivU War. Historic^ studies in general tend to look to major discoveries, 

new technologies, and the operung of large permanent institutions to provide the 

benchmarks for any change or progress that is made. The importance ofthe CivU War in 

the field of medicine has been vhtuaUy ignorecl because there were no obvious 

benchmarks of progress for the historian to point to. Attention to medical practices has 

been limited as quickly as one amputation honor story has been uncovered. MiUtary 

hosphals have not been closely examined, because theh temporary nature surely must Umit 

theh importance to the war. Another reason for the inattention to CivU War medicine is 

that a major development in the history of medicme, the mtroduction ofthe germ theory of 

disease, was introduced soon after the war ended. Medical historians noticed a change in 

medical treatment and attitudes but attributed h to this new theory-a specific benchmark-

mstead of trying to determine what else could have caused the shift. 

Granted, when the CivU War is examined for arenas of progress whhm the medical 

community, there is Uttle that jumps out at the historian~and even less that one can pin 

down. Charles Rosenberg, one ofthe foremost modem medical historians, wrote the 

foUowing m The Care of Strangers, a book that traces the development of tiie modem 

American hosphal system: "The CivU War exerted a substantial but elusive mfluence on 
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the development of hosphals in America.'" Substantial but elusive-somethmg important 

is there, but what exactly is h? 

Several notable changes in medkine can be attributed dhectfy to experiences 

during the CivU War. The pavUion style of architecture remamed very popular for new 

hosphals. "In the wave of hospital buUdmg that marked the late 1860s and 1870s [the 

pavUion style] became dogma. "̂  Johns Hopkms Hosphal in Baltimore, designed by Dr. 

John Shaw BUUngs, serves as the most weU known exampk of an American hosphal buUt 

on the pavUion plan. The fact that the founders ofthis hosphal recognized as one ofthe 

most innovative and expensive in the country, chose the pavUion design over many others 

as the most medicaUy sound Ulustrates the medical profession's opinions concemmg the 

plan. Its constmction began in 1877. 

Two mam reasons explain why the paviUon design is not popular today. Fhst, the 

large benefectors ofthe GUded Age, as of any era, disUked givmg large amounts of money 

to buUd hosphals that did not look grand; the muhi-storied buUdings looked much more 

impressive. Secondly, most ofthe demand for hosphals was m the chies. As the chies 

grew, the hosphals wanted to retain theh central locations. Obtainmg enough land to 

constmct a paviUon-style hosphal m the middle of a congested city proved hnprobable if 

not unpossible. By the thne hosphals were bemg constmcted for paymg patients in the 

' Charles E. Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers: The Rise of America's Hospital 
System (Bahimore: Johns Hopkins Press, 1987), 99. 

^ Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers. 137. Examples of other hospitals that utUized 
features ofthe pavilion plan were New York's Presbyterian and Rooseveh hosphals, 
Boston City, Cmchinati General and PhUadelphia's Univershy Hospital. 
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suburbs, elevators and modem electricity and plumbing had solved the problems ofthe 

muhi-storied buUdmg. 

Medical diagnosis and treatment changed because ofthe war but the change has 

not been obvious enough to historians to recognize h. Before the war the stethoscope and 

many other medical tools were not in general use although they had been around for 

decades. The war provided physicians who knew how to use the instruments with the 

opportunity to teach others. In Vhgmia these mstruments were becommg more 

commonly used during and after the war. In his history of medicme in VhghUa, Wyndham 

Blanton reported that the Medical CoUege of Vhginia was teachmg the use ofthe 

stethoscope by 1866, the use ofthe hypodermic syringe had become more common, and 

the cUnical thermometer had achieved general use by 1870s.̂  As physicians grew more 

famiUar with these histruments and theh use, diagnosis began to change. Use ofthe 

thermometer, the hypodermic syringe, the microscope, and the testmg of urine for albumin 

were becoming more common even though a truly pathological approach to diagnosis 

would not develop fuUyimtU the end ofthe century.'* Through theh experiences in the war 

doctors also had gained a famiUarity with anesthetics and a better understandmg of 

anatomy through the surgeries and autopsies performed, as weU as a better understandhig 

of disease and how h spread from careful observation and the keepmg of records 

encouraged by the mecUcal departments. 

^ Wyndham B. Blanton, Medicme in Vhgmia m the Nmeteenth Century 
(Richmond, Vhg.: Ganett & Massk, 1933), 135-137. Blanton pomts out that no mention 
ofthe use ofthe stethoscope was made m the Harvard mecUcal catalogs untU 1868. 

'* Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers. 115, 157. 
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One major social legacy ofthe CivU War was a serious concem for sanitation and 

pubUc heahh. Before the war, advocates of improved pubUc sanitation reforms had been 

largely ignored, gammg Umited attention when a major epidemic would hit an area. When 

the war ended, many sanitarians and physicians in the North and South retumed to theh 

homes to play promment roles m the pubhc health movement and to revitaUze efforts to 

improve sanitary condhions. The year 1866 proved decisive for sanitary reformers; the 

successful effort to check the cholera epidemic that year reinforced the value of sanitary 

efforts among the returning veterans and helped them to convmce theh famiUes and 

fiiends ofthe value of transferring army sanitation mles to the civilian world. Because of 

the mcreasmg pubhc appreciation of sanitary measures, "...sanitarians could for the first 

thne count on popular support ofthe health measures they sponsored."^ 

Physicians approached the epidemic that year differently as weU. "Perhaps [the] 

most strikmg [change] was the almost unquestioned assumption that cholera was a 

specific disease."^ Physicians, not lay people, provided the leadership for measures to 

combat the spread ofthe Uhiess. The sanitary mspectors on the MetropoUtan Board of 

Health were aU physicians. Few doctors doubted the transmission ofthe disease but most 

reaUzed that h was not spread Uke smaUpox or syphUis. To halt the spread ofthe Uhiess 

most physicians advocated the boUmg of water and the cleanmg and dismfectmg of 

^ Howard D. Kramer, "The Effect ofthe CivU War on the PubUc Heahh 
Movement," The Mississippi VaUev Historical Review 35 (December 1948): 451; 450-
460. Chflrlef; Rof̂ enherg, The Cholera Years: The United States m 1832. 1849. and 1866 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1987). 

^ Rosenberg, The Cholera Years. 198. 
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beddmg. They were not sure if h would help but knew h would not hurt. When the first 

case ofthe disease occuned the MetropoUtan Board impkmented hs plan. The board's 

agents bumed everythmg that the patknt had recently touched, disinfectected the house 

with chloride of Ume, spread coal tar over the sunoundmg area, evacuated the buUdmg, 

and moved hs mhabhants to hosphal tents. Instead of a widespread epidemic "the cases 

were scattered, few in number, and Umited largefy to the filthier parts ofthe city."^ 

Vhginia experienced a shift in pubhc health poUcy as weU. In 1871 Dr. James L. 

CabeU of CharlottesviUe caUed the attention ofthe Medical Society of Vhginia to the need 

for a state board of health. A committee from the group drafted a bUl, which the Vhgmia 

Q 

legislature passed m 1872. Another example ofthe changing cUmate of pubUc health can 

be seen m Pittsburgh, whose population grew from 46,000 m 1850 to 86,076 in 1870 to 

238,617 hi 1890. In 1872 the Pittsburgh City CouncU redefined the responsibUities, 

powers, and duties of hs municipal board of heahh, which originaUy had been set up in 

1851 as a Umited effort to control a cholera epidemic.̂  The city of Detroh, which grew 

from 21,019 m 1850 to 116,340 m 1880, made shnUar adjustments.'̂  

^ Rosenberg, The Chokra Years. 205, 194-205. 

* Blanton, Medicme in Vhgmia. 106. Blanton referted to CabeU as "the prime 
mover m the national health movement." 

^ JacqueUne KameU Com, "Communhy ResponsibUity For PubUc Health: The 
Impact of Epidemic Disease and Urban Growtii on Phtsburgh," Westem Pennsylvania 
Historical Magazme 59 (July 1976): 320-324. 

'̂  Susan E. Bloomberg, Mary Frank Fox, Robert M. Wamer, and Sam Bass 
Wamer, Jr., "A Census Probe mto Nmeteentii-Century FamUy History: Soutiiem 
Michigan, 1850-1880," Journal of Social History 5 (FaU 1971): 29. 
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In addhion to the pubUc heahh reahn, the war prompted a change m the general 

status of physkians by aUowmg them to prove themselves in a professional setting. The 

threat towards regular medkme that had been feh so strongfy before the war had been 

based largefy on a lack of trtist between patknts and doctors. As physkians took a more 

personal and more sckntific approach to medkine through theh war-thne experiences, 

patknts feh more confident m theh abUitks. Physkians had proved that they could usuaUy 

make a difference m theh patients' health. Although most medicatkns, especiaUy the 

botanic ones, could stUl be obtamed through sources other than physkians, tiie greatfy 

decreased use of herok measures by physkians aUeviated much ofthe trepidation that 

patients had feh towards doctors and drew them back to orthodox medical treatment. 

Patients agam trusted that physicians were trymg to help them, even if theh efforts were 

not always as successfiil as hoped. Homeopathy and other unorthodox mecUcal 

approaches did not enthely faU from favor but moved out ofthe mamstream options. 

The action of physicians m Vhgmia after the war Ulustrates how they worked to 

soUdify this change and to contmue the professionaUsm of orthodox medicme. "The 

medical profession of Vhgmia awoke from post-war lethargy in 1870 [and] reorganized 

the Medical Society...."" One ofthe Vhgmia Medical Society's mam objectives at that 

pomt was to get state legislation passed that would requhe physicians to be Ucensed by the 

state. A physician would have to pass an examination by a state-appomted medical board 

before receiving his Ucense. "AppUcants were exammed...under eight divisions— 

' Blanton, Medicine in Vhgmia. 136. McCaw was elected as president ofthe 
Medical Society m 1870. 
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chemistry, anatomy, hygkne, physiology, materia medka and therapeutks, obstetrics, 

practke of medkine, and surgery."'^ Physkians had to have an overaU score of seventy-

five percent conect, as weU as a score of sbcty-six percent in each ofthe areas to be 

Ucensed. The sockty drafted the medkal practice act m 1875, which h presented 

unsuccessfiUly to the legislature m 1876, 1877, 1879, and 1881 before finaUy gettmg h 

passed in 1884. Sbc ofthe twenty-five appUcants faUed the first exammation given. "Two 

ofthe rejected appUcants, m defiance ofthe law, forthwith entered upon the practice of 

theh profession. The board brought both into court and secured theh incUctment and 

conviction."'^ Between 1884 and 1889 only fifty-two percent of appUcants passed the 

Vhghda board. Although controversial the board refused to lower hs medical standards 

due to poUtical pressure or give special consideration to appUcants possessmg coUege 

diplomas. In 1888 an edhorial m the Joumal ofthe American Medical Association praised 

its efforts.'^ 

Another change was the development of quarantme or "fever" hospitals. These 

hosphals were "designed for patients with aU contagious diseases, especiaUy the common 

'̂  Blanton, Medicme in Vhgmia. 111. 

'̂  Blanton, Medicme m Vhgmia, 111. North CaroUna estabUshed the first 
exammmg board m the United States. By 1884, twenty-eight states and territories had 
shnUar examining boards. 

'" Blanton, Medicme in Vhginia. 112. After whinmg the battle for Ucensure, the 
Medical Society of Vhgmia then tumed hs attention to mcreasing the number of hosphal 
beds avaUable to paymg patients. 
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ones...and large enough to ftilfiU the antkipated needs ofthe community."'' Physkians 

and pubhc heahh officials supported the estabUshment ofthe fever hosphals; they fevored 

the idea of a central facUity that could provide for quarantme and enforce h whh a tramed 

medical staff. The first of these hosphals, the Municipal Hosphal for Contagious Diseases, 

opened in PhUadelphia in 1865. BuUt on the pavUion model h "...contained eight 

completely separate wards, each for patients with a different communicable disease."'^ 

The hosphal treated poor patients free of charge and charged others dependent on theh 

level of income. 

Most chies reUed on the existing hosphals to provide quarantine services untU the 

fever hosphals could be planned, funded, and buUt. Although the estabhshment of 

separate wards m hosphals was effective, most private hosphals disUked admittmg 

contagious patients. An occasional patient with scarlet fever, diptheria, or measles might 

be achnitted to a private hosphal, but only if he could pay for a private room and private 

nurses."'^ In 1872 the private hospitals in Pittsburgh notified the city's board of heahh 

that they would no longer admit smaUpox patients, claimmg that those patients 

endangered the Ufe and health ofthe other patients. After the announcement Pittsburgh's 

'̂  Harry F. DowUng, "PoUtics, Medkal Education and the Contagious Diseases: 
Sydenham Hospital of Baltunore," The Joumal ofthe History of Medkme and AUied 
Sciences 40 (January 1985): 5. 

16 

17 

DowUng, "PoUtics...and the Contagious Diseases," 6. 

DowUng, "PoUtks...and the Contagious Diseases," 9. 
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City CouncU ordered the Board of Heahh to "erect, purchase, or kase" a buUdmg to serve 

as a fever hospital.'* 

Pomtmg to the dhect influence of Chhnborazo Hosphal on medkme after the war 

is even more difficuh. When the war ended McCaw did not open a pubhc hosphal 

designed on his war-thne model. Medkal textbooks or even joumal artkks were not 

immediately pubhshed showing advances m medical knowledge or developments in 

treatment. Patients did not retum home and lobby for the openmg of a regional hosphal. 

The South was so devastated by the war that the men retumed to theh homes and tried to 

rebuUd theh antebeUum Uves as much as possible. Efforts to reform hosphals and 

document the medical gams ofthe era would largely have to wait untU efforts to rebuUd 

the South, restmcture the North, and retum to normal Ufe were completed. 

The key to graspmg the importance of medicme during the CivU War is to examine 

h through the lens of a paradigm shift. This shift not only refers to physicians' ideas about 

medichie or to the changing nature ofthe hosphal but also to a fundamental change in the 

way that the general pubhc perceived medicine and hosphals. Even though Chimborazo 

was located in the South and most ofthe immediate need with regard to hosphals was hi 

the North, Chimborazo Hosphal gives us a unique opportunity to see this shift begin. Just 

as the South had several other large general hosphals buUt on the pavUion plan, so did the 

North. Chhnborazo, although exceptional m many ways, should not be seen as isolated to 

the Vhginia area, but should instead be seen as a model of many general hosphals—North 

and South. Thus, hs hnpact extends far beyond the 76,000 patients that h treated. The 

I St 

Com, "Community ResponsibUity," 325. 
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successfiil treatment of hundreds of thousands of patients by hundreds of doctors in the 

settmg ofthe general hosphal can not be measured only by an evaluatkn ofthe exampks 

of dhect medical progress that were recorded. 

The mam probkm whh using major events to mark progress is that h assumes, 

mconectly, that science, technology, and medkme operate withm a vacuum. Also, h 

ignores the hnportance ofthe paradigm m which the scientists operate and the society in 

which they Uve. In his new book on technology m hosphals Joel HoweU laments that 

"...the recent social history of technology has had a Umited impact on the history of 

medical technology. Some writers have postulated models for technological change in 

medicme which deny, expUchly or imphchly, that social context is of much value for 

understandhig the history of medical technology."'^ 

The remedy for the problem is focusmg on the social process by which medicine 

and hosphals changed. Using the medical analysis of urine and blood, among other 

discussions, HoweU disproved the shnpUstic technological advance theory. "To view the 

development of medical technology as simply the logical expression of scientific and 

cUnical reaUty is unsatisfactory...[because] h wiU overemphasize the importance ofthe 

mvention of a technology and imderemphasize the process by which the use of a 

technology becomes standard practice." 

'̂  Joel D. HoweU, Technology m the Hosphal: Transformmg Patient Care in the 
Early Twentieth Century (Baltimore: Johns Hopkms University Press, 1995), 9. 

20 
HoweU, Technology in the Hosphals, 11, 
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In many ways Chhnborazo and other effective mUitary hosphals provided 

Amerkan sockty whh an exampk of what medkal insthutkns could and should be. This 

model was strengthened by the fact that thousands of peopk had dhect contact whh the 

facUity and many more thousands had knowkdge of h through various personal and 

prmted means. Rosenberg wrote, "...[The hosphal] was an msthutkn that could be made 

as safe as h was mdispensable, as safe m fact as a middk-class home....For a brkf time, at 

least, the hosphal experience had become a pubhc experience, not isolated in the ranks of 

the poor and marticulate or a comparative handfijl of physicians."^' The success achieved 

by the hosphal, m sphe ofthe severe shortages, made the medical community and the 

pubhc aware ofthe possibUities. Thus, when a new medical idea or the constmction of a 

new hosphal was pubUcly considered, people viewed the concept through the poshive 

frame of reference established by Chimborazo, mstead ofthe negative views towards 

hosphals and regular medicme held in the antebeUum years. 

Even though medical therapeutics had not changed much, "the physical and 

administrative stmcture ofthe hosphal had been transformed." Through the miUtary 

hierarchy and the large war-time expendhures hosphals showed how they could function 

efficiently whUe providing good patient care. When the war ended the miUtary hosphals 

closed. Although theh hnpact would be feh m the post-war era, h was Umited because the 

hosphals avaUable to the pubhc had not yet adopted many ofthe features ofthe war-time 

'̂ Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers, 98-99. 

22 Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers. 98. 
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facUitks. The impetus for them to do so was the growmg need of medkal care by paying 

patients. 

In many ways hosphals and medkine did not develop to the point where they can 

be considered shnUar to today's untU the 1920s. By then, hosphals had become the 

normal place to treat severe medkal probkms for aU socktal classes. Medkal treatment 

and technology had advanced such that specific mstruments had not only been developed 

or used by physicians but were being used routinely and cUnicaUy to monitor disease as 

weU as diagnose h. Medical education requhed extensive cUnical trammg. Federal and 

state laws requhed physicians and pharmacists to be Ucensed and requhed that potent 

medications be given only with a physician's prescription. The pubhc expected physicians 

to be able to cure theh health problems and expected medical knowledge to contmue to 

grow in areas that had not yet been mastered. Obviously, a great shift had occuned in 

medicine since 1860. 

The first step in this process was a paradigm shift ofthe general pubUc whh regard 

to the deshabiUty of hosphals. Before the war hosphals held a negative image. The 

urbanization occuning m the North did force more patients to be admitted to hosphals but 

the strength ofthe negative image retarded hosphals' growth. During the war thousands 

of patients and famiUes were exposed to a poshive hosphal experience that made them see 

the value ofthe facUities and recognize the possibUities of hosphal care. The perception 

had begun to change. However, before a new hnage could completely take hold, the war 

ended and the men retumed to theh homes and chies, where the old hosphals with the old 

atthudes had to catch up with the new possibUities. The slow nature of change in existing 
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hosphals was hampered by tradhion, physkal restramts, conservative tmstees, and the 

budget factor. 

The process by which a paradigm sWft ofthe pubhc is accompUshed was discussed 

by Bert Hansen m "America's Fhst Medkal Breakthrough."" Hansen related how the 

atthude ofthe American pubhc toward rabies changed as a resuh ofthe widely pubUcized 

use of Pasteur's new rabies vaccine. Interestmgly, when Louis Pasteur first announced his 

successful moculation of a person with the rabies vaccine m 1885, the news coverage was 

unremarkable. The mtense press coverage hit when sbc chUdren m New York City were 

bitten by a rabid dog then sent to Paris for treatment by Pasteur, which was successful. 

Because ofthe pubhc mterest aspect ofthe story, different aspects ofthe story stayed in 

the newspapers for months. The pubhc became aware that medical advances, especiaUy 

those of a therapeutic nature, could provide great personal benefits to themselves and theh 

chUdren. "...[T]he hychophobia drama—because h captured the popular hnagination— 

disseminated effectively...a new hnage ofthe value of experimental research in medicme, 

helpmg to create a new expectation of continuing medical advances and hnpUchly 

encouraging pubUc commitment to such research." '̂* Once the pubhc expectation was set 

and pubUc fundmg for medical research began, many other medical advances were made 

" Bert Hansen, "America's Fhst Medkal Breakthrough," American Historical 
Review 103:2 (April 1998). 

^^ Hansen, "America's Fhst Medkal Breakthrough," 402. 
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possibk. As medkal discoverks grew mcreasmgly frequent, the pubUc's atthude shhted 

from that of novelty to expectation for medkal advances to occur." 

Through his exammation ofthe hydrophobia story and subsequent simUar medkal 

breakthroughs that affected the pubUc's consciousness, Hanson developed a template 

which they fit mto. Chhnborazo Hosphal fits mto this pattem. The first element was the 

presence of heroic and selfless scientists. Many good and noble characters found 

themselves part ofthe administration and staff at Chimborazo Hosphal. Patients could not 

easUy forget physicians such as Dr. McCaw. The second element-worthy patients-was 

also easUy met. Who could be more worthy than the men who were willing to sacrifice 

theh hves for theh coimtry? Another element, good Samaritans, was fiUed with the 

presence ofthe matrons, such as Phoebe Pember, and the many vishors who came to the 

Hosphal on the HiU to provide comfort to the patients. The many charities and the state 

agencies that contributed food and suppUes to the hosphal and hs patients can be 

considered as the fund-raisers and supporters. The only element from Hansen's template 

that is missing is the media agents. The newspapers ofthe South usuaUy stayed much too 

busy reportmg the latest news from the battlefront to worry about featuring a hosphal in 

hs pages. However, the lack of news coverage does say somethmg about the hosphals. If 

condhions were too bad or if a scandal had developed, the papers would have printed a 

story on h. 

25 Hansen, "Amerka's Fhst Medical Breakthrough," 410, 415. 
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Hansen's example also focused on the importance ofthe change in the pubUc's 

perception occunmg from the bottom up, mstead ofthe experts down, which developed a 

personal connection to the medical advance. The people who fiUed Chimborazo's wards 

worked hard for a Uvhig and Uved theh Uves utUizmg what they had the best they could. 

Theh experiences ofthe war and in theh hves occuned on a very personal level 

Considering the huge number of people who dhectly experienced Ufe at Chhnborazo and 

indhectly experienced the hosphal through the letters and stories of theh fiiends and 

famUy members who were treated there, Chhnborazo affected the way they feh about 

hosphals. Hansen theorized that, in order for the pubUc's perception about something to 

change, thne must aUow a process when the atthudes evolve from apathy to curiosity to 

acceptance, and finaUy to enthusiasm. No doubt, Ufe at Chimborazo Hosphal prompted 

curiosity and promoted acceptance ofthe idea that hosphals could safely and effectively 

treat medical problems m an msthutional settmg. 

As the pubhc was beginnmg to see the possibUities for hosphals, the physical 

nature ofthe chies was increasing the demand for the facUities. In 1850 approxhnately 

one-eighth of America's population Uved m chies of more than eight thousand people; by 

1870 one-fifth ofthe population Uved in urban areas; by 1880 chies housed ahnost one-

fourth ofthe population. As the chies grew, theh inhabhants paid more attention to pubUc 

heahh, smce sanitation probkms escalated. Garbage, anhnal waste, and human waste 

fiUed many muddy streets and aUeys because ofthe unavaUabUity or mconvenience of 

sewage facUitks. As the population became more urbanized many Americans Uvmg m 

chks faced housmg problems. In 1865 over half a mUUon of New York City's inhabhants 
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were hvmg m 15,375 tenements. ^ SmaU, crowded Uvmg spaces often had minhnal 

bathroom facUitks. In Cmchmati m 1865 the board of heahh reported on a two-story 

house m which 102 persons shared one privy.̂ ^ 

The vhaUzed mterest in ventUation and sanitation influenced even the constmction 

of homes. "The solution to the problem of foul ah, was, of course, good ventUation; 

doctors, sanitary engmeers, health reformers, and architects aUke promoted h."̂ ^ 

Architects designed homes, offices, pubhc buUdings, and some factories taking ventUation 

into account. As one contemporary put h, "The architect who buUds a house should 

primarily consider hs adaptabUity to health and comfort, and then proceed to mould these 

ideas of heahh and comfort mto the utmost possible picture of beauty. "̂ ^ 

The mcreasing standards of sanitation and cleanliness were especiaUy stressed in 

the sick rooms and hosphals of America. Americans stiU thought ofthe sick room as the 

best place to be cared for when sick. The prevalence ofthe sick room, however, 

decreased after the CivU War. Practical considerations, prompted by societal and 

economic changes, made the sick room less viable and caused many Americans to begin 

looking at other options. 

^̂  Charles N. Glaab, The American Citv: A Documentary History (Homewood, 
lU.: Dorsey Press, 1963), 115. The specific number Uvmg in the tenements was 501,327. 

27 Glaab, The American Citv. 116, 330. 

*̂ Gavm Townsend, "Ahbome Toxins and the American House, 1865-1895," 
Winterthur Portfoho: A Joumal of American Material Culture 24 (Spring 1989): 31. 

^̂  Carl Pfeiffer, "The Sanitary Relations to Health Principks m Architecture: A 
Paper Read at the Annual Meetmg ofthe American PubUc Health Association, 1873 (New 
York: Francis and Loutrel 1873), 12, quoted m Townsend, "Ahbome Toxms," 36. 
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One ofthe changes revolved around the changmg nature ofthe famUy. Mary Ryan 

^g^ed in Cradk ofthe Middk Class that "...fimdamental changes m the famUy were under 

way before the mdustrial revolutkn proper. The condhkns of commercial 

caphahsm...opened up both the famUy and the community to the possibUity of change. "̂ ^ 

As America became based more on an mdustrial urban model, more famUy members left 

the confinements of home to seek better jobs. Society became oriented more toward the 

mdividual and mcreasmgly reUant on speciaUzed pubUc agencies such as pubhc schools, 

poorhouses, asylums, and hosphals to provide services that had tradhionaUy faUen withm 

the famUy reahn of responsibUity. "In 1865...the middle-class famUy...no longer mhabhed 

the center ofthe social order; society was no longer composed of interlocking famUies." '̂ 

Thus, h became harder to rely on extended famUy members or aduh daughters to help tend 

the sick if necessary. 

Another factor m the decline ofthe sick room was the decreasing amount of space 

in which famiUes Uved. SmaU houses and apartments aUowed less space to designate as a 

sick room. The foUowmg descriptions, found in Scribner's Monthly, of a sick room 

quickly reveal how hard h would be for any famUy with a low or moderate income to 

provide this for hs famUy members. 

When we make the sad discovery that the Ulness, which we hoped would 
be but temporary, is Ungering with a cheary persistency that bids fah to continue 
for months, and h may for years, our first care should be to select one, and, if 

^̂  Mary P. Ryan, Cradle ofthe Middk Class: The FamUv m Oneida County. New 
York. 1790-1865 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1981), 239. 

'̂ Ryan, Cradk ofthe Middk Class. 233. 
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possible, two rooms, which may be devoted exclusively to the invaUd's 
use...[T]here are certahi requishes of sunUght, fresh ah, and qukt, which we 
should study to obtahi. 

The nanow Umits of a city house present many disadvantages, even whh aU 
the "modem improvements." An mvaUd nearly always requhes the perfect quiet, 
which m the city cannot be obtamed save on the upper fioors.... 

Both rooms should be large—eighteen by twenty feet is an exceUent size; 
should not be separated by closets, but only by a wide door, which, when open, 
aUows the himates ofthe apartments an unobstmcted view through the wmdows of 
both rooms. This openness of view detracts very much from the feeUng of 
restraint so common and oppressive m the rooms to which weary, chronic mvaUds 
are confined.... 

It wUl frequentUy be hnpossible to secure two rooms thus shuated without 
devotmg to the invaUd's use the famUy parlors. But let not this be considered too 
great a sacrifice.̂ ^ 

Another issue contained an article on the furniture for the sick room. It advised buying 

"Chmese mattmg" to replace any carpets, "the easiest of easy chahs" (costmg about $45), 

"a desk which can be attached to the side ofthe bed or chah" (costing from $10 to $50), 

"bed-rests or piUow-supporters" (costing from $10 to $25), a mosquho curtam, a tin hot 

TO 

water bottle, and a supply of cups and dishes to be kept in the room. 

In addhion to providing the amenities of a sick room, the woman ofthe house had 

to clean and dismfect the room once the patient recovered or died. Whh the increased 

knowledge of sanitation this process became more extensive, and perhaps hnpossible. 

One physician wrote, "[I]t is an undisputed fact that certam infectious diseases wUl poison 

at least for a thne an apartment so as to render h dangerous as a habhation." An 1872 

^̂  "The Sick Room," Scribner's Monthly 5 (November 1872): 127-128. 

^̂  "Furniture for the Sick Room," Scribner's Monthly 5 (February 1873): 510-511 

^̂  W. GUI WyUe, Hosphals: Theh History. Organization and Constmction (New 
York: Appleton, 1877), 96-97. 
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^^^^^ '^ The Popular Scknce Monthly suggested the method for properfy ckanmg a skk 

room. 

In ckansmg and dismfectmg rooms that have been occupkd by persons skk with 
contagious diseases, mere exposure to disinfectmg vapors is not enough to 
thoroughly rid that apartment of danger to fiiture himates. The floors and wood
work requhe thorough scouring whh some dismfectmg fluid, and the waUs and 
ceUmg should be carefiiUy ckaned. If the waUs are covered with paper, nothmg 
short of hs removal wUl be effectual, as h unquestionably has the power of 
absorbing and retammg contagious matters, that are not reached by the ordinary 
process of dismfection.̂ ^ 

Thus, to treat a sick famUy member at home was more difficuh, thne-consummg and 

costly after the war than before h. At least one room had to be isolated and fiimished. If 

financial pressures forced the wife or teenage daughters to work, providmg nursmg care 

became more difficult. When the sick room was no longer needed, h requhed careful and 

thorough cleanmg, and even then h might be dangerous for the famUy to use that room 

afterwards. When famiUes realized the fuU cost ofthe sick room, they often began to 

consider an altemative means to care for theh sick. Hosphal services for paymg patients 

now provided an option worthy of consideration. 

At the same thne as demand for medical care outside the home increased, hosphals 

began to implement some ofthe changes initiated by the war. Fhst of aU, the sanitary and 

ventUation concerns ofthe post-war era caused most city and county boards of heahh to 

increase the rrunimum standards of acceptable sanitation and ventUation measures for 

hosphals, which forced many facUities to remodel to some degree. To pay for these 

improvements, many hosphals set aside an increased number of paymg beds or estabUshed 

^̂  "Careless Dismfection," The Popular Scknce Monthly 2 (November 1872): 122. 
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paymg wards to make up the difference in theh budgets. If a new buUdmg or addhion was 

mcluded m the renovation, the hosphal admmistration usuaUy adopted the pavUion model, 

which aUowed separate private wards and private rooms to be easUy mcorporated into the 

plans.̂ ^ 

In the post-war era physicians also became more involved in the management of 

hosphals. Some physicians sought to open community hosphals m even the smaUer chies; 

others focused theh efforts on redefinmg existmg hosphals to provide better medical care. 

The changmg administrative nature of hosphals reflected this mcreased physician voice. 

Boards of tmstees began to see the need to have a permanent chief resident physician on 

staff. This doctor worked together with the superintendent to provide the leadership for 

the faciUty. The chief physician advised on medical issues whUe the superintendent 

managed the hosphal's staff and physical needs. Tmstees began to see that appointmg a 

strong executive to run theh facUities was key to success and aUowed them to distance 

themselves from the daUy operations ofthe hosphal." An edhorial in Hosphal World 

explamed the quaUties needed of an effective superintendent. "He requhes the strength of 

Samson, the meekness (at thnes) of Moses and the patience of Job. He ought to be a 

good beggar, a good busmess man, a physician, a bh of a lawyer, and have enough piety 

to admit hhn to the pulph."^* The combmation of strong admmistration and physkian 

^' WvUe. Hosphals. 188,194. 

" Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers. 278-281, 

' ' Editorial "The Superintendent," Hospital World 1 (April 1912): 228, quoted in 
Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers, 279. 
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mput dhectfy reflects the management at Chhnborazo. Interestmgly, many 

superintendents commonly invoked mUitary metaphors such as "Uke a mUitary unit the 

hospital must have a clear cham of command. "̂ ^ 

Other features ofthe modem hosphal also reflected the shuatkn at the large 

general hosphals during the CivU War. Before the war admisskns, aU treatments, and 

discharges were done m the wards. During the war patients reported to the hosphal's 

central office for processmg before bemg assigned to a division where they were exammed 

before taken to theh bed. This centraUzation for admissions and mitial physkal exam was 

not adopted by many hosphals untU the end ofthe century. ^^ 

The general condhions of hosphals hnproved after the war, especiaUy as the 

admmistrators sought to attract more paying patients. One ofthe hosphal's physicians 

was designated to serve as "officer of hygiene" and report on the general physical 

condhion ofthe hosphal."*' This idea came dhectly from the "officer ofthe day" 

designation of miUtary hosphals. 

The number and type of vishors also changed the envhonment in the wards. 

"Before the CivU War, few respectable women would have considered intmding upon the 

hosphal ward and its presumably unsavory denizens, but by the late 1860s and in a few 

mstances even earUer, committees of'lady vishors' had become a standard feature of 

^̂  RusseU, "The Duties and ResponsibUities of a Hosphal Superintendent," 
National Hosphal Record 4 (November 1900): 3, quoted in Rosenberg, The Care of 
Strangers. 280. 

^^ Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers, 292. 
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hosphal Ufe." Other vishors to the wards mcluded mcreasmg numbers of medkal 

students, as mcreasmg numbers of medkal schools began to requhe a cUnical ekment to 

theh cunkulum. Also, the presence of physkians in the wards occuned more frequentfy 

as the cUnical mvestigation of patients mcreased.^' The mcreased number of vishors and 

professional staff in the wards ensured a better envhonment and helped ensure the quaUty 

ofthe physician. 

[T]he acts of a physician m a hosphal are more pubUc and open to critkism than in 
private practke. What he does is done is the presence of several and often many 
persons capabk of under standmg.... In private practke, tfhe has the confidence of 
the hnmediate famUy, on account of theh mabUity to understand, he can venture 
and make changes whhout discovery.'*'* 

As the general envhonment became more pleasant, more people were apt to choose the 

hosphal envhonment for medical care tfthey could not receive the care they needed at 

home. 

As patient care became more of a concem, patient services mcreased. The staffs 

of hosphals grew to mclude cooks, laundresses, clerks, orderUes, nurses, and suppUes 

managers. Matrons were hhed to manage the cooks, laimchesses, a head nurse designated 

to oversee the nursmg staff, and orderhes. As the staffs grew, uniforms became more 

common so that any patient or vishor could quickly distmguish physicians, medical 

"*' Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers, 286. 

''̂  Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers. 267. Rosenberg explained, "Such pious 
women would read to patients, pray whh them, provide flowers, Christmas trees, and 
Easter hams." 

Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers, 288. 

'*'* WyUe, Hosphals. 65. 
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students, clerks, nurses, and orderUes.'' The hosphals evolved hito orderfy, setf-

supportmg units. These elements had aU been present in the effective mUitary hosphals of 

the CivU War. 

The procedure for admisskn into a pubUc hosphal had also changed; patknts no 

longer had to prove theh worthmess for charitabk care. W. GUI WyUe, a physkian who 

pubUshed a book on hospital constmction and admmistration m 1877, described this 

change. The patient "...is admitted without reference as to whether he has a home, and in 

many cases without any special mquiry or investigation as to his chcumstances."'*^ WyUe 

reported that hi 1875 m New York City, a city with approxhnately one mUUon inhabhants, 

thirty free hosphals treated 307,060 patients; another 20,631 patients were given 

medicmes and treated at theh homes by pubhc physicians. WyUe discussed his concem 

regardmg the high number of patients treated free of charge. "If the pay-patients do not 

receive greater care and attention and better food, there wiU be a strong temptation for 

them to clahn to be subjects for charity and save theh money. "'*̂  

Private hospitals also began to update theh faciUties and attempt to improve theh 

reputations. To attract paymg patients, hosphals began to present theh facUities as a 

combination ofthe "comfort and convenience of a hotel with the ambience of a home," 

from which a person could receive "professional care." To support these claims the 

"*' Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers, 282, 291. One ofthe biggest chaUenges of 
this mcreased number of hosphal staff was paymg these mdividuals enough to keep them. 
Substandard wages and poor Uvhig condhions resulted in high tumover. 

46 WyUe, Hosphals, 58. 
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hosphals provided "...the amenitks considered appropriate to middk-class sensibUitks," 

mgs, easy chahs, chma, and completefy flexibk vishmg hours for paymg patknts.'' The 

flexibUity of vishmg hours aUowed the patient not to feel as isolated. Also, if a patknt 

dkd, the death could be attended by frknds if they wished. EventuaUy the promotkn 

done by hosphals portrayed the hosphal as not only as good as but better than the home. 

HoweU related a exampk of advertismg that Ulustrated the changmg atthudes: "Unhke in 

1877, when the New York Hosphal boasted that the new hosphal buUdmg would make 

surgery as safe as if h were bemg done in the 'most luxurious home,' this new setting was 

far better than any private home could provide."'*^ 

As hosphals sought to attract paymg patients, skUled nursing care also became 

more hnportant. The professionaUzation of nurses had begun during the war but had been 

focused mostly in the Union army smce slaves had provided much ofthe nursing care for 

the Confederacy. In Vhginia and much ofthe South, black women, either free or slave, 

had done most ofthe nursmg before the CivU War. As Nightingale's ideal became more 

popular during the war and especiaUy with the development of private civiUan hosphals 

after the war, the demand for trained nurses grew. An 1885 article in the Vhginia Medical 

Monthly stated, "InteUigent nursmg has become one ofthe necesshies of civUization."'̂  

''WyUe, Hospitals, 134,59. 

'^ Rosenberg, The Care of Strangers, 245, 58. 

'^ HoweU, Technology m the Hosphal 58. HoweU, Technology in the Hosphal. 
57-59. 

50 Blanton, Medichie m Vhghda. 187. 
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To meet the demand, nursmg schools opened to provide trammg. In 1886 St. Luke*: 

Hosphal opened the first nursmg school m Vhgmia-only the thhd such school to open 

the South. Interestmgly, the Hampton Trammg School for Nurses opened in 1891 to 

provide mstmction to black nurses m Vhgmia.^' The tramed nurses provided by nursing 

schools grew mcreasmgly hnportant as medical science developed and new medkal 

technologies emerged. 

HoweU exammed the various new technologies that hosphals used in the period 

from 1890 to 1925 and explored the usage ofthe technologies, the process by which they 

became a standard part of hosphal Ufe, and how that affected the development ofthe 

hosphal. Technologies discussed m his work mclude such scientific instruments as the x-

ray machine and the centrifuge, procedures such as urinalysis, specialized medical areas 

such as the operating room, and simple business hems such as the addmg machine. 

Surgery in the arena ofthe operating room was one obvious change. In the United States, 

surgeons were more highly regarded at the tum ofthe century than were theh internist 

counterparts, because theh new techniques fit easUy into the efficiency movement 

sweeping the nation at that thne. "Surgical intervention could be represented as the 

inevhable, scientific solution to disease."^^ The physical setting ofthe operatmg room 

UtUized electric hghts and new surgical mstruments, redesigned and refashioned so as to be 

'̂ Blanton, Medichie m Vhgmia. 188. The Hampton school sought to retam "in 
the hands of colored women a profession for which even without trammg the negro 
women have always shown themselves especiaUy adapted." The school graduated thirty-
five of hs students before 1900. Blanton described Nightingale's interpretation of a good 
nurse: "chaste, sober, honest, tmstfiil tmstworthy, quiet, cheerfiil ckanly, thmkmg only 
of her patient." 187. 
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abk to endure the sterUizatkn process that aseptk technique requhed. As the demand for 

access to operatmg rooms and other speciaUzed areas such as x-ray rooms increased, 

hosphals developed a systematk way to coordmate the rapid movmg of patknts between 

the different rooms in the facUity. Having aU the various aspects of medkal care under 

one roof-laboratory, x-ray, surgery, pharmacy-mcreased the convenience ofthe patient 

and the effectiveness ofthe physician." 

Physicians had exammed the color, odor, and quantity of urme for centuries. 

During the CivU War physicians extended hs use to a more specific diagnostk purpose. 

An example ofthis was found m the CSMS Joumal: "On the Absence of Chlorides in the 

Urine of Persons affected with Variolous Diseases." '̂* In the article, Confederate surgeon 

J. C. M. MeriUat alerted the joumal's readers to a diagnostic symptom: the presence or 

absence ofthe chlorides m the urine. Even more hnportant was the fact that the case 

studies he presented as evidence reveal that he was testmg the patients' urme every day.'̂  

Although HoweU's work revealed that a urinalysis was performed on patients at large 

hosphals upon admission in 1900, most physicians did not perform the test on a daUy basis 

52 Christopher Lawrence, quoted m HoweU, Technology m the Hosphals, 57. 

HoweU, Technology in the Hosphals. HoweU explained how the various 
technologies became standardized, prompting and contributmg to the development ofthe 
hosphal as a system. 

'̂* J. C. M. MeriUat, Surgeon, General Hosphal Staunton, Vhgmia, "On the 
Absence of Chlorides m the Urine of Persons affected with Variolous Diseases," 
Confederate States Medical and Surgical Joumal 1:5 (May 1864): 69. Hereafter this 
source wiU be refened to as CSMS Joumal 

55 MeriUat, "On the Absence of Chlorides," CSMS Joumal, 70. 
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or take the resuhs mto account when makmg cUnical deciskns untU the 1920s.'^ Surgeon 

MerUlat's attempts to use the sckntific tool Ulustrated his commitment to a cUnical 

approach to medicme. 

The red blood ceU count provides another example of a technology that had been 

used for a very long period before commg mto vogue m the medical profession. Red 

blood ceUs had first been seen under a microscope in 1843. By 1852, a German physician 

had developed a slow but accurate method to count the corpuscles. By the 1890s, 

although some prominent doctors were advocatmg blood counts for use in cUnical 

practice, the process was adopted slowly due to hs discomfort to the patient and messy 

nature. Paymg patients, then as now, complained loudly about subjectmg themselves to 

uncomfortable tests or treatments that had not yet proven themselves to be valuable. 

Blood counts and other laboratory tests did not become mainstream untU the pubUc began 

to understand how the hiformation drawn from them would be carefuUy recorded and 

could reveal useful msights into the treatment of theh Ulness.̂  

^̂  HoweU, Technology in the Hosphals, 70-72. HoweU reports that in 1900 at 
Pennsylvania Hosphal, eighty-two percent ofthe admissions that year had at least one 
urinalysis performed during theh stay; only seven percent had two or more done. By 
1925, only fifty-seven percent of patients had the test performed, but twenty percent had 
five or more done. The use ofthe centrifuge greatly spead up the process by which resuhs 
could be obtamed and thus made the testing of urine easier. As the use ofthis device 
became more widespread, urinalysis became used mcreasingly as a diagnostic and 
monitoring device. HoweU, Technology in the Hosphals, 72, 77, 88. 

^' HoweU, Technology m the Hosphals, 187, 225-226. HoweU attributes part of 
the move towards laboratory medkme to the development and popularhy ofthe ideology 
ofthe progressive era. 
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Even with aU the changes m hosphals, hosphal care was an economicaUy viabk 

ahemative for most middk-class famUies, even if they did pay for hs services. WyUe 

explamed this phenomenon. 

At present the custom is, to offer hosphal accommodatkns to any who are wUUng 
to pay for the care and attentkn, and to ask the medkaU professkn to attend such 
persons without remuneratkn....Such persons are charged a smaU sum if poor, and 
put m the wards with other patknts, or charged a high price if rich, and given a 
private room. 

Thus, the hosphal provided the patknt with a room or ward that contamed aU the 

necessary hems of a home skk room, treatment by a staff of doctors and nurses who were 

becommg mcreasmgly tramed professional groups, easy access to new medkal 

technology, recuperation m an area kept clean and weU-ventUated, and protection of his 

home from threatenmg germs—aU for approxhnately the same price that he would pay for 

his doctor's services at home. 

Thus, the general hosphals ofthe CivU War provided models for the new modem 

hosphal facUities that foUowed them forty years later. Hosphals such as Chhnborazo had 

to be extremely organized and progressive m theh approach, because they dealt with a 

large miUtary bureacracy and pubUc funds m a severe economic crisis. Since many 

surgeons from the CivU War were stiU aUve when the hype about modem medicme hit, 

they must have been amused at the simUarities between theh experiences and the new 

modem approach to hosphals and medicine. 

The new technologies did not themselves chive the progression of modem 

medichie. The combination of new technology, advances in medical knowledge and 

*̂ WyUe, Hosphals. 136. 
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medkal treatment, and the development of modem hosphals together contributed to the 

changes hi medicme. Information about the new developments m various areas was 

largely provided by the hosphals through advertisements and pubhc announcements as 

they competed for paymg patients. As the patients became aware ofthe new opportunities 

for care in the hosphal settmg, the expectations for theh physicians and medical treatment 

changed. The pubUc's paradigm shift not only aUowed the medical community to embrace 

modem medichie but demanded h. 

If the chcumstances had been different for the Confederacy and the suppUes 

problems had not been so severe during the last years ofthe war, perhaps the stage of 

enthusiasm would have been reached. As h was, Chimborazo's immediate hnpact 

remained limited whUe the patients and doctors who Uved there had to focus on rebuUding 

theh Uves and theh communities. Plus, the rural nature ofthe South did not requhe the 

buUdhig of many hosphals hnmediately after the war. Quick and local accessibiUty plays 

such a major part when people make theh decisions about medical care that the lack of 

regional hosphals decreased the attention paid by many rural Americans. By the thne the 

South had began to recover from the war and theh chies began to grow, other factors 

could be pohited to by medical historians as the reasons for the changes. 
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